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Before single 
• 

soldering a 
connection make certaIn 
your Circuit 

MANY a mlm ha s built 
up a Receiving Set, 
inserted the ValHS, 

courled up the batteries .1nd 
. . . . hoped for the best! 

Perhaps at the worst the 
result of his efforts has only 
been complete silence , but if he 
has heen really unlucky, and 
h is wiring inextricably mixed 
there lIas been a blue fla sh in · 
dicating the premature decease 
of his valv('s. 

And almost invariably the 
cause of the w hole trouble 
is ina bility to read a Circuit 
diagram. 

Now Radio Press , Ltd .• ha ve 
rublished .111 entirely new 
Hook. .. Pictorial Wireless 

• 
IS correct. 

C ircuils," which makes usc of 
n different principle to that 
usually employed. Instead o f 
conven tional signs eve ry Cir
cuit is shown with illustra
tions of the actua t com ponents 
(onnected together. It gives. 
in effect . a hird's-eye view of 
the finished Sc!. 

Naturally such a method 
makes wiring ur extremely 
~imple and as a very w ide 
ran),!e of Circuits is shown, 
ranging from s imple Crystal 
Cirwirs to multi_valve Cir
cuils. it is a Book which 
shou ld he In the hands 
of every \'\f ireless enthu· 
sinst. Obtainable from all 
Booksellers or direct from 
publishers (postage 2d. ex tra). 

Radio Press, Ltd., Devereux Court, Strand, W.C.2. 
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A Set for the Open Air 

Thi3 pT"otograph shows how the portable set described in this issue can be brought into use without 
1ft mome.?t's delay. Within a few miles of a broadcasting etation no aerial or earth are ne:essary. 
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Fig. 1.-When the door is opened the controls and batteries are seen in convenient positions. 

A Powerful Portable Broadcast Receiver 
By HERBERT K. SIMPSON. 

TVitlt tlte approach of the Ollldoor season, ([ pJrlalJle set is Trqllirl'd. The present (!rliclc deals with a 
compact a.>ld efficient receiver 0/ this l.lljJt. 

W HE,'X the evenings begin to 
grow lighter and the call 
of summer is heard, the 

devotee of raelio lJegins to fee! tbat 
Le woulll like to participate in 
cutdoor joys, while at the same 
time he regrets having to leave his 
I:ohby behind. Tbere is no n('ed, 
LU\\'ever, to neglect the out-of-cloors 
~,e;tson, or to forgo the pleasures of 
I Toad casting. 

The present set has heen (lesignecl 
to flll the need for a pO',Ycrful set, 
wl,ich, while being compact, inas
p,llch 8.S the high and low ic'nsion 
lx: tteries are included in the box, 
is still of neat apprarance. The 
nppearance ot the f.liisllCd set is 
s~en in the photograph, Fig. I, 

,,,11icll shows the front of the panel, 
upon which the component parts 
are mounted. The box, as will be 
noticed, is div;c1ed ill baH, length-

wise, The top halt contain,; the 
in~lr:lment, while both Latlerie~ 
are located lJClow the shelf. A 
leather Inndle for c"rrying the set 
is f! 1.1 ed to the top of the box. 

Fig. 2 is a photograph of the 
back of the set, with the door 
open. By means of this door it is 
possihle to inspect the back of the 
panel, without removing the latter 
from the cabinet. 

The Circuit 

The circuit diagram of the 
recei ver is seen in Fig. 4. It will 
Le seen that the first valve acts 

as a detector, with reaction while 
the second and third valves are 
note magnifiers. 

Constant aerial tuning may be 
employed by connecting the aerial 
lead to terminal I, the earth to 
terminal 5, and joining 3 to 4 and 
4 to 5, terminal 2 being left free. 
Other arrangements of aerial circuit 
are possible, and a table of the 
various connections is given below. 

Aerial Circuit Connections 

A frame aerial may be used, by 
connecting the ends of th(! frame 
across terminals 3 and 4, 4 bell1g 

AERIAL CIRCUIT Cooen:cTTO)!s. 
Circuit. 

Const. Aerial Tuning Parallel 
Condenser 

Series Condenser 
Parallel Condenser i'Jo C.A.T. 

Aerial. Earth. 

I 

4 
2 

5 
5 
5 

Other Connections. 

3 to 4--4 to 5 
3 to 5 

3 to ·1-,1 to' 5 
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Fig. 2.-The back of the panel IS easily accessible by lowering the back of the box. 

joinec\ to 5. This lcaY(~s the aei'ial 
tl'ning coil in ~enes \\'ith the 
windings of the frame aerial, the 
aerial tuning condenser being in 
paralld \\itlt them. If it is desired 
to usc th(~ frame aerial alone, 
C0nnect the ends of the frame across 
t<:rIllinah 2 and _~, lcaying I and 3 
iree, and join 4 to 5. The aerial 
coil is now removee\ from ib 
socket, a]\(1 the aerial condenser 
is in parallel with the \\inciings of 
the frame. It \\ill be seen that a 
CI)nrlenser is shunted across the 
winclings of the second low 
frequency transformer-that is, the 
anode of the first low frequpnc\' 
amplifying \'al\'e is connecter! vi:], 
this condenser, of 0.001 I"F capacih', 
to the grid of the last \'al\'e. Purer 
rcpro(1uction is obtained in this 
case by using t11e cOJ:clenscr, but 
it is not expected that improve
ment will in all cases result fr,)T1l 
such an arrangement, as much 
depends upon the types of trans
former used. 

Conlponents 

The list of components and th('ir 
prices includes, in ihis case, every-

Fig. 3.-Showing how th3 coil 
holder is constructed. 

thing neC('ssarv to complete the 
recei\'er, excepting aerial ,md loud
speaker. The ae6al, ill the case 

of a portal>k rccci,'C'r, ma'" C<)II,·,',t 

of a Jell,;.?th of ,\'ire slung' };ei\\'cE'n 
t\\"O COI1\"CPlcnt trec~J - :lnd if 
C()\"~TCrJ \\"ire, ~uch as the I. l~lcctroll 

\\icc," which is acl\'crtisl'd ill tllis 
jClurna1, IS u';l'd, the necd fOe 

insu1ators j::; obviated, although 
!leU ('r rc''ildts wi!!, of course, lw 
obtained \\'l!C'1l insulators arr) 
C'lllployed. The earth conncctioll 
can casil\' be mClde by knocking 
an iron rod, about 12 in. long, into 
the grounci, and connecting a \\'ire 
on to this. 

:\I\'cr5 vah'cs of the dull emitter 
hpe at'(; in(~orporated in this set. 
tileir snull :;iz(' making them 
(,illinenth' suitab!c for this tvpe o[ 
rl'cci\'er. Tl,ev are secureci close 
te) the pil,nC'!,' a!ld so ilre not s:> 
lizl1>le to become damaged as the 
ordinary ionr pi,l type of valve. 
T 1w constructor may, if he desires. 
replace them by V 24 v<llves, or 
their dull emitter counterparts,. 
the DEV. 

Dull emitter val\'es sL()uld be 
reC'ar.:\ccl as a sine qllet nun in a. 
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Fig. 4.-The circuit arrangement. 

portable receiver, D'.Ning to the 
larger size of accumulator necessary 
with bright emitter valves. 

The Exic1e accumulators, type 

DTG, useo. in this set, are most 
suitable for this receiver, their 
overa 11 size being 5} in. high by 
21 in. square. Two 0f these cells 

JI 0 D ERN TV IRE L E S 5 

arc connecter! in ~crics, and fit 
finnlv into the space allottfcd to 
them'. 

The high tension batten' cnn
:'ists of tll('ntv-four flashlall1'l' cd],;, 
connected in' series, tweh'c' ]'Ci]lg 

housed in cach section of the lefl
hand lower half of the cabincl. 
Connection is made between the 
ccll~ bv means of a link, solei b\' tho 
Small' :'Ietal Goods Co., ,;l,;cl, 
incorporates? socket bv means of 
which tappings tr) the celb ar(~ 

pnssible. 'Yander plugs make 
contact to the battery, and tkxii·Jc 
rubher covered leads connect to 
the terminals on the top panel. 

The Ebonite Panels 

The front panel measures 17; in. 
hv 6 in., and has the valves, I1la
lI~cn t resistances, tuning condenscr, 
ane! so on mounted upon it. A 
smaller panel is secured to the back 
of this main panel by means of two 
wooden shelves, these being secured 
to the front panel by two wood 
screws in each, This subsidiary 
panel carries the two low frequency 
transformers, while on the under-

Fig. 5.-A dimensioned drawing of the front of the panel, showing how the parts are mounted. 

F P3 
28@rDct®26 

+ !SJS2 

Ii. r. 
- ®S3 

o.S(G)37 

"" OP(P)% 0 
10+ ®S4 

L.T. 

-® 
55 F"'--==--=-...-----.,....,:C~'=="=~ 

C.B·®56 
/6Ej1 

/7 

HEAt @4 

PsO 0 aGO 0 a 0 l 0) 
@S 

Fig. 6.-The back of the panel, with the parts numbered. The wires are omitted for the sake of clearness. 
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Fig. 7.-A photograph of the back of the p:mel, sho:.ving clearly ho:J.J the smaller pane! is secured to the main panel 

side are loca teel three of the fixed 
condensers. 

A dimensioned drawing of the 
main panel is g'iven in Fig. 5, and 
the screws which hold the wooden 
ledges are clearlv seen. The glossy 
slIrface should' be removed' fronl 
the ebonite before work is com
menced by rubbing with fine 
emerv-cloth, after which the holes 
mav he drilled to the sizes required 
by the variolIs components. :\Iany 
constructors will prefer to use com
ponent parts which they may 
already pos,'ess, and care mllst be 
taken that thr) holes drilled are 
the correct size for these. For this 
re::tson no drilling diagram of the 
small panel is given, as the holes 
necessary will van' with the makes 
of transformer used. Two of the 
])u bilier condensers are secured bv 
screws to the underside of this 
panel, and the large reservoir con-

denser of 2 fiT.' capacity is screwed 
to one of the wooden ledges. 

The Coil Holder 

The coil holder is of excepdingly 
simple design, being, in fact, macfe 
from two coil plugs, two 5~ in. 
" l\Ieccano" strips, one brass rocl 
threaded at the ends, and one 
ebonite knob. 

The construction is best follo\\'e, I 
b" glancing at the draWing of 
tlie coil holder, Fig. 3. It will be 
seen that one of the" :\feccano " 
strips is secured by a ":\1eccano " 
" angle hracket " to a screw passing 
through the panel. The other strip 
acts as a support for the first one, 
upon wlllch the coil plug carrying 
the reaction coil slides. 

Wiring Up 

\Yirin!Z is carrie(l out v:ith )Jo. Tf) 

S.\Y.C. tinned-copper wire, and 

R 

132,,-~_~1 -, 
(/JOOR>YIOTH) I,,, 

12f! 
(DOOR IIElG/! r) 

f----. I 

H. T. BATTERY 

H.T. BATTERY 

L.T. 
BATTeRY 

f-r-

13 

should present no difficulty, the 
parts having been so arrange,l as 
to reduce wiring to a minimum. 

It is felt that the simplest me:ho(l 
of wiring up is to follow some sort 
of order, anel in consequence a 
numbered list of points to be joined 
is gi\'en, and the key to the numbers 
is founel below. 

List of Numbers Allotted to 
Components 

Aerial circuit terminals, I to oj. 

o.cYJO [ /' F canst. aerial condenser, 
6, 7. 

Aerial tl1ning coil, fl, C). 

Aerial tllnil1l; condenser, TO, I r. 
0.000.) IJF grid condenser, 12, 13. 
(;rid leak, 14, IS. 
Heaction coil, I(), T7. 
hrst yah'c, 1'., 18; G., If); Fila

ments, 20, 21. 

Sc('ond \'alve, P., 22; G., 23; Fila
ments, 2,f, 25. 

I· 8a"---+l.1 
Fig. B.-The containing box. Full dimensions are given, except in the cas~ of the ledges for batteries, 

which will vary with the types of batteries used. 

GSo 
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Com ponen ts. £ s. d. 

Cabinet (\Yright & Palmer) I 12 (j 

4 () 

() 
PaIlels: I 71 ~n. x 6 in. x 1 in .. . 

7 Ill. ;< 5 in. x 1 ill .. . 

2 Coil Plugs (Goslyell Eng. Co., Ltd.) ., 0 

I .0:)05 Yariable Con[lcn~er (E:. Eaymoncl, :'\e\I' Type) 
I "Fynetune" (Sparks' Hadio Supplies) 

.') ., 
I 1 

Cl 

3 Lissenstat :'Ilinor Filament I{heosta t3 10 () 

I Pow<]llip TL1I1sformer (Cn"shromlell) I () () 

I .Royal Transformer 
I \\'atmcl Grid 'teak 

Dubilier Condensers: 
One 0 0.)0 I I" F 
One 00003 /-'10' 
One 0.00 [ [LF 
One 0.002 [LI' 
One 0.00+ [LF 

0 0 
2 (j 

2 0 
2 (j 

3 0 
3 0 
3 0 

I T.C.C. 2 [LF Condenser (Leslie DiX;)1l ,\: Co.) .') () 

12 Termjnals . . . . . . () 

3 ;Uyer~ Dull Emitter Yalves, at 2IS. each 
2+ Flashlamp Batteries, at 6e!. each 

3 3 0 
12 0 

2+ Links (Small :'IIetal Goods Co.) 3 0 
2 Exiele Dull Emitter AccuIllulators, Tq)(~ D.T.G. 10 0 

Aciel and Charg~ 
Screws, \Yire, Leads,.. etc ... 

I Hanelle for Cabiilet 

Third valve, P., 26; G., 27; Fila
ments, 28, 29. 

First L. F. transformer, T. P., 30; 
O.P., 31; I.S., 32; 0.5., 33. 

Second L.F. transformer, l.P., 34; 
O.P., 35; I.s., 36 ; O:S., 37· 

Bypass condenser C 4, first trans
former, 38, 39. 

Bypass conelen~er C,' second trans-
former, 40, 41. 

Telephone condellser C 6 , +2, 43. 
H.T. reservoir condenser C;, 4+, 45. 
Filament resistances, H 2 , 46, 47; 

.R 3 , 48, 49; E 4 , 50, 51. 
H.T. 1-, 52; H.T. -, 53; L.T. +, 

Sf; L.T. -,5.5; G.B.-, 50. 

3 0 
2 0 
2 <) 

Total f .. O IS 2 

Telephones, 57, 58. 
(1<» (2-7-8-14-12) (14-10) (3-9) 
(4-[1) (.5-4.5-54-S3,-28-2 4- 20). 
(IS-I3-I'l) (r6-31-38) (17-18) 
(21-47) (22-35-40) (23-33)· 
(2S-4<)) (26-4 2 -S8) (27-37-4 1 ) 

(29-5 I) (30-39-H-34-S2). 
(H-57-·n) (3 2-3 6-5 6) (4 6-48-50-5S)· 

A photograph of the back of the 
panel is given in Fig. 7, ancl another 
view will be seen in Fig. 8. '1\0 
difficulty should be experienced 
in following out the course of the 
wires when this photograph is used 
in conjunction with the wiring 
diagranl, Fig. 6. 

MODERN WIRELESS 

The Cabinet 

Haying completed the panel, we 
lllav turn our attention to the 
cOlltaining box, a dimensioned 
drawing of which is seen in Fig. 3. 
Thc construction of this articlc is 
quite straightforward, amI thc lllan 
of an'ragc wood-working ability 
SllOUld experience no difficulty ill 
turning out a well-made box. The 
work is carried out in ~ in. finished 
mahogany. and the overall dimen
sions arc r 8 ~ in. long by J 2 ~- in. higll 
by 8~ in. deep, the depth being 
measured from front to rcar. The 
large shelf is fixed at a depth of () in. 
from the top, so that the panel tits 
c\'enly into the upper compart
ment. The vertical divisions in 
the lower compartment help to 
support the main shelf, and the 
left-hand compartment is made of 
snch a size that the high tension 
battery fits tightly into the space. 
This compartment is divided into 
two hy a horizontal shelf, anel one 
half of the battery rests on top of 
the shelf, while the other half is 
located below. 

The accumulators fit into the 
right-hanellower compartment, an (I 
pieces of wooel should be fixed to 
the inside of the cabinet in order 
that the batteries may be firmly 
held in position. 

The cabinet used was obtained 
from Messrs. \\'right 8.: Palmer, of 
Forest Gate, from whom replicas 
could be obtained at short notice. 

The whole of the front of the 
cabinet is hinged at the bottom, 
while only the upper half of the 
back is movable. 

The panel is secured in the 
cabinet bv means of wood screws 
passing tl{rough the panel into the 
ledges shown in Fig. K The 

Fig. 9.-Edgewise view of the panel, revealintt simDlicitv of layout. 

b8r 
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6,ti 

-44 40 0 

2 f'F 0·001 
7" jJF 16 

45 41 

1-----, 
I I 
I rJ 
I I 

I /§" 
I : 
I I 
I I 
I I 
L __ =~_ 
I [' 
L ___ ' 

r-L 

~.! ... 
F:F'~ 
I I I 
I ' , 
I : ! , , ' 
I L_L 

n t-~1i 

Fig. 10.--Underneath the subsidiary pane '. The numbers are for wiring 
up ; used with Fig. 6, the layout of the wiring can be planned. 

ledge is cut a\yay itt the hOttOlll 
right-hitml side tu allow the shelf 
and suiJsilliitry panel to fit. 

Batteries and Coils 

The high tension hil Hery shoul,l 
have its cells sepilrated b}' means 

Fig. 11.-The set is easily carried 
in its own case. 

of pieces of waxed paper, as other
\\ ise the battery \yill become dis
charge,l in a ver'y short time. Long 
strips of pitper of tl;e same width as 
the height of the batteries mily be 
s;)aked in hot paraffin-wax, and 
when calc!, wound in and out of the 
separate cells, which are then con
nected in series b\' means of the 
clips previously m~ntionecl. 

\\'hen using the constant aerial 
tuning system a Ko. 50 coil may 
he lIsed in the aerial socket, while 
tile reaction coil may be a Ko. 50 
or Xo. 75. If the constant aerial 
tuning system is not used the aerial 
coil may be either l\'o. 35 or ~o. 50, 
according to the size of the aerial 
llsed, \\'hile with a series aerial con
denser the longer wave B.B.C. 
stations lllav be tuned in with a 
No. 75 coil il; the aerial circuit. 

Grid bias is obtained from the 
high tensi011 battery by means of 
a wander plug in the same manner 
as the high tension supply. 

Operation of the Set 

Fsing the constant aerial tuning 
system witil the coils mentioned 
abo\'e the local station should be 
easily tuned in by moving the 
vari,ihle condenser 'over its 'scille, 
keeping the reaction knob in the 
position of loose coupling-that is, 
pulleel right out. \\'hen the signals 
arc picked lip the coils may be 
brought slightly closer together to 
increase the strength, but not 
slIfliciently ncar to cause the set to 
oscillate. 

The set will he {ollm] to give very 
good results on quite a short aerial, 
"'hile more distant stations should 
be received with a reasonably good 
aerial system. 
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Blue Prints. 

For the cOllvenience of readers, 
full-size blue prints of the panel and 
,\'iring h,l\'e been prepared, and are 
oLtainable from the oflices of 
Eildio Press, Ltd., price IS. 6el. 
each. post free. The numbers are
ti,e front of the panel, .:\0. 33A; 
and the back of the panel, showing 
the \\'iring, ;'\0. 3313. 

t·········+·++"+ 
t The Old Folks' i 
• Receiver t 
1++ •• ++.++ ..... ++ 
To the Eltit, r (jf:'lloDEr~N \\"r EELESS. 

Sm,-I can imagine that I am 
(Jill\- one of a great number of 
persons ,yho followed tile instruc
t inns VOIl ga,'e in the :'II 0]) EE:-I 

\\'r,,!:r:Ess of ()ctoller last for the 
construction of "The Olcl Folks' 
l{('cei,'er," and I did not write 
befure as 1 thonght YOU might ha\'e 
more correspondence tlwn you 
'Hndd ha \'e time to attenel to. 
HU\\'e\'er, as 1 haye now been 
.. recei \'ing" for four months, 
through the "Ole] Folks." I feel 
tha t the least I can clo 10 to write 
ane! thank YOU for the immense 
pleasure I h,;\'e had throughout the 
winter months, anel this pleasure 
has been sharecl hy the members of 
my family ancl milllY parishioners. 
It is an immense ancl unqualified 
success. 1 use a Baby Sterling, I 
followed vour instructions abso
lulely ilnc( I do not see how the 
ilpparatus can be impro\'ed upon. 
\\'e are five miles from the t-;ew
castle Broadcasting Station, which 
is, of course, a gi-eat advantage. 

1 t is reallY" a joy for ever," anll 
1 think it a thing of beauty as welL 
Yuu expressed a wish that' any who 
macle the apparatus woule! write 
ilnd tell vou \\ ha t results the\, had 
got. I inay say that I am "stone 
deaf in one ear and the other one is 
110t reallv first-class, so I found the 
'phones 'a great nuisance, and I 
should haye given up the" wireless 
craze" altogether if it had not been 
for your elelightfully practical 
design and particulars. Again, 
lllany thanks, and I hope you have 
had many other similar expressions 
of appreciation. 

I really hear the louel-speaker 
splendidly and hardly realise my 
deafness at all when it is at work. 

Yours. etc., 
CHAS. E. LITTLE. 

The Reelon, If'hick!tall1, 
Co. Jj(IY!IIWl. 
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The general in/crest in broadcasting ha~ 
mtlier tellded to dh'ert attention from the 
importal/ce of wireless to navigators and 
fishermen. In tllil> (lrticle our crmtribut(,r 
describes a i:cry important station UII a 
tiny il>land in the polar circle. 

The masts and aerial at Jan Mayen. 

about midway 
between Ice
lancl and Spitz
bergen ancl at 
about a dis
tance of 750 
milcs frolll the 
Korwegian 
coast, there lies 

The task of building a radio and 
meteorological station on tllis arctic 
island, of course, gave rise to 
many difficulties, especially in con
nection with the installation of the 
antenna masts. The 'western 
mast, 160 ft. in height, ha\"ing 
been completed on Kovember (), 
1<121, an iron wire, 500 ft, in 
length, provisionally laic! out on 
the ground, was used for receiving 
purposes, it being' possible thus 
to receive all European high 
power stations with a Telefunken 
valve reaction receiver without any 
amplifier. \Vhen using an amplifier 
there were, on the other hanc!, 
hearel the I kw. valve transmitter 
at ]\.unigswusterhausen, ncar Berlin, 
the stations of Spitzbergen, Iceland, 
Lyngby, Copenhagen, etc. The 
transmitter, designed on the" sing
ing spark" system, with an antemia 
output of 1.5 kw., could with the 

OK account of the frequency 
of sudden storms on the 
coasts of ;'\orway, the lives 

ane! property of mallV thousands 
of fishermen there depend main I y 
on the r(;;iahility and prompt 
spreading of weather reports. 
K umerO\lS metcorological stations 
installed by the Go\'ernmen t all 
over th" country, especially along 
its coas".s, therefore ensure an 
excellel~ t weather sen·ice. Still, 
the north \\"e:,tern coast had so far 
been relati\'clv unprotectcd. The 
\\ cather station on Iceland, truth 
to tell, could be relied upon to 
signal any storms coming from the 
south, while those approaching 
from the north ,,'ere taken care of 
by the Spitzbergen station. How
ever, there was a wid(' t:'ap between 
these two stations thn,ugh which 
,torms coming from north west 
were often allowed to overtake 
without warning the fJS!1Cr-folk on 
the high sea. 

Thanks to the eI1C'rgetic work 
of c:lgineer Ekerold and the fman
cial co-operation of the S a (e and 
private parties, it has no\\" been 
possible to resort to the scniccs 
of radio-telegraphy \\ith a \"lew to 
keeping a good watch abo 011 tLis last 
gate of inya~ionJ so that, according 
to r<,'cent re(urns 1,\' I'rof. lIessel
berg, ,)[ Christiania, at least 1,+00 

fishc]IlICn each \'ear can be kept 
from bcil1;; drO\\necl and material 
to tile \',ill!(' of many millions from 
being dc~ tn ,\·eel. 

To the 1l,Jj·th of the polar circle, 

asmall island about] I miles long and 
2-q miles wiele, called Jan l\Iayen. 
Being throughout its length studded 
with extinct volcanoes, the highest 
of which reaches a height of about 
8,300 ft., its barren soil, apartfrom 
a few miserable herbs and mosses, 
docs not allow any yegetation to 
thri\·e. The fauna, however, is 
more plentiful and varied, polar 
foxes and bears, seals and a wealth 
of birds, such as gulls, halcyons, 
guillelllots and tjalks, dwelling on 
the island. 

The interior of the station on Jan Mayen Island. 
transmitter is fitted. 

A quenched spark 
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provisional antenna arrangement 
communicate with Ingoy Radio 
near Harumerfest, Fauske and 
l\cykjavik (Iceland), thus covcring 
by day disiances of up to 800 milcs 
a truly remarkable performance. 

Severe sand storms delayed the 
erection of the second mast, and, 
while' making any outdoor work 
impossible, gave rise to interesting 
observations. In fact, the friction 
of sand particles would increase the 
atmospheric electricity, thus charg
ing the provisional iron wire counter
poise and interfering with receiving 
on low notes. In order to make 
the station independent of such 
disturbanccs, the ground system 
was enlarged by digging copper 
plates into the soil. Heavy atmos
pheric disturbances wcre also cx
perienced with northern lights and 
hail-storms, which, howevcr, could 
not interfere with a smooth radio 
service. 

When the weather had improved 
at last, the second antenna mast 
was erected, and after completing 
the antenna and counterweight, 
the station could definitely be 

tuned, the most all vantageous wave 
(1,000 metres) showing an antcnna 
current of 14.8 amperes. 

The primary outfit of the station 
comprises an 8-h.p. paraffin oil 
engine and 6-kw. shunt generator, 
installed togcther with an alternate 
converter in an engine-house about 
65 feet away from the station 
building. Inasmuch as no co:)ling 
or drinking water is available 
in the neighbourhood, this had to 
be provid:.d by thawing the snow. 
On November 14, H)22, the new 
station could take up its main 
task, a regular weather service. 
On ~ovember 17 the Telefunkc:1 
men left the Islancl, leaving l\Ir. 
Ekcrold in the company of thrc3 
gentlemen in charge of the station, 
in order, on that lonely island, 
cut off from the outside world, to 
devote themselves to their humani
tarian task. During those months 
which have elapsed since the 
opening of the station, it has been 
working without any hitch, 
sending out its weather reports 
three times a day to the radio 
station of Fanske near B~dij, 
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Norway, whence they are taken 
charge of and broadcast. These 
reports, yielding inform a tion on 
the extent and intensity of cyclones, 
have been found to afford all 
desirable safety against sudden 
storms. 

Jan Mayen Station is of the 
highest importance not only for 
storm warning, but for the normal 
weather service as well. In con
junction with Spitzbergen, Iceland 
and vessels passing on the Atlantic, 
it gives a good idea of atmospheric 
conllitions in those parts, enabling 
the development of the weather 
often to be predicted for several 
days in advance am} thus guarding 
against disagreeable surpris<:s. 

It has been snggested now to 
erect a similar radio and meteoro
logical station on the island of 
Shannon, situated to the north 
of Jan :\Ia yen, ancl, accordingly, 
even nearer to Greenland, as well 
as to provide a broadcasting service 
on the lines of the German economic 
service, receiving stations being 
installed at about 500 harbour 
plac~s along the coast of ~orway. 

A Portable Transmitter and Receiver 

A comp~ete portable telephony transmitting and receiving station, manufactured by Marconi's 
Wireless Telegraph Co., Ltd., and exhibited at the Brilish Empire Exhibition. 



Unprophetable 

AT the risk of incurring your 
displeasure bv the per
petration of a pun I can

not help remarking at the outset of 
thi~ paragraph that few things are 
more unprofitable than to become 
a prophet. If things turn out as 
you said they woule!, vour friends 
Inerely look 'upon vou' with scorn 
when you menti( n the fact, remark
ing " ()h, any ass could have fore
seen that." If, on the other hand, 
your best predictions go astray, the 
same kind of critics will not hesitate 
to rub the thing well and truly in 
on every possible occasion. It is 
therefore with a certain amount of 
diffidence that one ventures to 
assume the prophetic mantle and 
to look ahead even for the shortest 
period. Be that as it may, I am 
going to rush in where angels fear 
to tread and to tell yOU that what· 
ever may have happened in the past, 
this summer, at any rate, is going to 
see no slackening oft in the nation's 
enthusiasm for wireless. Last veal' 
we had our first wireless sumIner, 
and people did to some extent for
sake their receiving sets for the 
tennis court, the croqlll:t Jawn, 01' 

the punt. After all, it is not Sill''' 

prising, for one must ha H~ open air in 
the glad ~;ummer-time, ,1 III \ noborl\', 
however keen a wirele,;s man he 
might be, wanted to lug rOllnd with 
hin'l an accumulator \\'(:ighing iO lb. 
at the beginning of the jOllrJIC\' ,11)(1 
at least +00 lb. by the tiltle lle cam~ 
to the end. Thirl\'-fo()~ nl<l~ts lOo, 
e\'en if they arc' of tile iointed 
variety, are' not easily can:icd on 
the ninning board,; o( the ('ar, [he 
carrier of the mutor-bii'l'. or in tile 
attachl'-case. It was not, then, 
surprising that most uf us kit Ol~r 

wireless sets at heme" prOmlSl11g 
oursehcs to return to them wit It 
renewell enthusiasll1 as soon as th~ 
longer days drew on. 

But this year all is eli fferent. 
In place of tile hea\'y, and at times 
ven' wet, accumulator YOU ha\'e 
the'light and tight dry cell, which 
requires no Hercules to carry it 
ev( n when the thermcmeter i,; 
registering some appalling reading 
in the shade-... has it ever struck 
you how extremel\' lucky thermo
Ineters are in sunlIller-tinie? The,' 
spelle! their entire time luxuriating 
in the shade-tile towering mast, 
too, is no longer an essential, nor is 
it necessarv this vear that, should 
you happen to flave brought no 
mast with you, you should proceed 
to scale thc highest convenient 
tree to the no small detriment of 
vour best flannels. The framc 
;lerial has put the lid on that, so to 
speak. This vear you really can 
make a sound and efticient multi
valve set that will fit, batteries and 
all, into an attache-case and that 
will Itot weigh more than a pound 
or two. For this reason we shall 
bc able to take our wireless sets 
with us where vcr we nlav go. \Ye 
can sit calm anclcomfortable beneath 
lhe canopy of the shcltering trees 
am\ enjoy to thc utmost the loud
speaker's rendering of a talk Oil 

how to keep cool ill hot wca ther, 
our enjon1\ellt being in no wa\' 
lessened hv a mental picturc of thc 
:'peaker working himself up into a 
perspiring frenzv in a stuffy studio. 
\\'c can have our concerts out of 
doors in the evening, and if \\'C ,;0 

wish W8 call dance on the tellllis
],l\\n to the strains of the Sa \,{l\' 

hilllds. \\'c shall vicnic till'; Slll:l

mer to thl' accomp~nimenL uf \\irc-
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Ic,s, whether the scene of our 
revelry is on terra firma or upon the 
river. But \\'hen we take our holi
days, the wireless set "'ill go \Vitll 
us as a mattcr of course, instead of 
being left neglccted at home, 

Atmospherics? 

Another temporary wearer of th~ 
prophct's mantle has been rash 
enough to predict that we are going 
to have a horrid time with atmo
spherics this summer. He stakes 
his prophecy upon the fact tha t 
the sun is due to have another 
eruption of spots, or else that h~ 
will not have any spots at all-~I 
forget which. But, anyhow, he 
see;ns to be rather \\'orrie(i about it. 
This dread threat leaves me cold. 
After all, one must have an atmo
spheric or two in summer, for other
wise the seasons would seem to he 
out of joint. And what of the 
wretched man who brings to it 

picnic part\' a set tha t won't work? 
\\,itllOUt thEm he would be lost. 
But if he has his wits about him he 
can rctrieve the situation imme
diately by announcing that thev 
are so bad that it would be danger
ous to life and limb for him to 
attempt to work his set. But to 
return to genuine atmospheric;, 
those who have had a few vears' 
experience of wirelcss in slul1mer
time in this country will agree that 
the\' arc seldcm hall enough to 
matter very much, and their pffects 
are, of co'urse, minimiscd if you 
usc a frame instead of an outdoor 
" \Va ve-sna tcher." \ \' c shall have 
our atmospherics, of course, jm;t as 
we shall have hEa t wa \'CS, sea 
serpents anel giant gooseberries, 
,\merica has the highest buildings, 
the longest bridgcs, thc driest 
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drinks amI the tallest stories, so 
she has naturally the most de_ 
vastating brand ~f atmaspheric;. 

The Language Problem 

For the same reason thev have 
chosen to regard all el~etrical 
disturbances that affect wireless 
folk under the name of static. This 
word is merely one instance of how 
the American"language differs from 
our own and is growing daily less 
and less like it. Years ago I main
tained that in a few generations 
our own speech would be like a 
foreign language to America's, and 
vice versa. You have only to read 
their books to see that they are 
developing a speech of their own 
which is quite different from ours. 
Occasionallv we borrow a few words 
from them: and thev return tile 
compliment by pincliing some of 
ours, but on the whole the two 
tongues are growing up quite apart. 
Here, for example, are some wireless 
terms in English and American :-

EXGI.I';;H. 

A \Yin)l{'~s s d , .• 
Aerial .. , 
Earth ... 
Ifnllinal 

A:-'lEhfCA:\. 
... A radio. 
... Alltf'nna. 
... Crollud. 
,_, BimliHI{ post (a tf'f[nin:11 

ill A.TlwriC'a is what we 
sholJld calla terminu;:l. 

A('cuH1uLltor ... ." A battNY. . 
J I i~h-i:;;hi()H L,lttny ", H oattkry. 
Crid battuy , .. C bat tn\'. 
"ahe .,.. , .. TUDE'. -
H.('actioll roil , .. Tickler. 
S'l!(kri;l~ irOIl ..• S)[ lerh:.::-cnppcf. 
TUlled ,;Lltc , .. TUllCd lllllwdaucc. 
J"oud ~'l'(',d,cr ,., L, 'l,d L,!kl'r. 

There <lre dozens of others, as YOU 

"'ill h,1'.'e cJiscovered if you Ila\'e 
cn'r dipped into the pages of an 
j\ merican \\"irelcss magazine. One 
curious little point is that they 
never speak of high and low 
frequency but always at radio anc! 
audio frequency. ] n their diagrams 
RF.T. and A.F.T. stand for high 
and low frequency transformers 
respectivdy. I told you some time 
ago that I was endeavouring to 
compile a dictionary for the use of 
earnest students who study Amet'i
can works. The need f~r it is 
growing daily greater, but J feel 
that tLe t<Jsk is getting beyond me. 

Quite apart from the language, 
the Yanks and ourselves are de
\ eloping \\'ireless apparatus along 
rather different lines. High-fre
quency amplification in straight 
li~c\lits is very little used, though 
YOll wi11 filld fearsome-looking 
~\ i 1 illg diagrams with as ma ny as 
fn, note magnil~ers in them. Thank 
Lea ven t;lCl t I, for one, ha \'Cc not to 
li;;Len to 11,1\; big noise. At prc:.;ent 
t I ":y ilre going through a kind of 
q:i,icllli:; of monster fre,)];: sets and 
\,,)]HjrClH llew circuits which appe,lf 
,'11Ilost every \\cck Innch mOle' 

fr'nnic1abJe-Iookillg than tl (-,j1" prc
,icccssors. 1 expect that some of 
1l.,; owners of thc,;c monstero' \\ ill 
11-'" \e a g,l y time if the prediction 

concerning static really does come 
oli this ;;Ul1lmer. 

Infringing My Copyright 
I am shocked to hear that a 

schoolboy. !i\'ing, I believe, in 
London, has produced a set em bodv
ing a Felix, to which L establisherl a 
cl~iJ1l in these notes some time ago. 
The lad, it appears, has tUfllC'cl out 
a crystal set mounte(l upon a c;,t 
cut out of wood, one of whos'~ 
luxuriant whiskers impinges upon 
the cn'stal, the cup being held in a 
clutching paw. J have not yet 
decided under what enactment, 
statute or law I sh.all proceed against 
him. It is with great regret that 
I shall do so in any case, for one 
always likes to see the young irlea 
shooting. Perhaps if I consult one 
of mv legal friends he will find a 
way' "for ~me and 1 shall issue a 
H'lheas Felicem or a Cave Canem 
or something of that kind which 
\yill do the trick. In any case, 
e\'en if 1 win, 1 shall probably 
emerge from the proceedings with
out a penny to my name, hut I shall 
ha ve the ,atisfaction of kno~.\'ing 

that I ha\'e thoroughly vindicated 
m," right to being the sale 
0\\']1 .. r of the ululator or receiving 
Felix as applied to wireless. 1 wish 
tha t I could also vindicate mv 
right to my own Felix which di~" 
appeared suddenly in the midst of 
a series of most interesting experi
ments ane! has not been heard of 
since, despite the fact that I go 
to the back door ever" night with
out fail amI make a" noise like a 
saucer of warm milk. 

Most Regrettable 
I am awfully sorry that that 

beautiful word the mho did not 
flourish, as its originators doubtless 
hoped that it would. In case yon 
do not know what a mho is, I may 
explain briet1 y that it is an Ohri:l 
turned inside out. \Vhat I mean 
is that vou measure the resistance 
of a pie"ce of wire in ohms and its 
conductivity in mhos, a mho, as 
the text-books neatly put it, being 
the reciprocal of an ohm. Got 
that? Very well. then. The idea, 
1 think, mIght have been carried 
much further. For example, why 
should we not measure the output 
of a run-do\';Jl battery in tlovs 
or the current consumption of a 
burnt-out valvc in pmas? These 
arc both extremely pretty and IlSC

fnl words., There ~ is 'something 
Hn,,,ian-looking about the finit, I. 
admit, and the second might almo,;t 
bc the name of a 1~1.ter of the J ugo
:-:bvian alphabet; but they i'Te 

none the \\"Or3C for that. Ag,Qil1, 
\\"c 11light n1C(1SUrC tbc Bon-ind nc
tt111CC of (1 coil that \YO]l't induct ill 

cims or the cap,\\'ity of a shorted 
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condenser in daraforcims. To g:o a 
little furtller, woule! it not s,t\'e an 
immense amount of troublc if \\'e 
coul(l simply despatch to the pro
prietor of the local Charging station 
a brief note saying simply: "Dear 
Sir,-\\,ilI yon kinrl]Y" send for mv 
r()tall1l1lucc~." Tlwfc will be no 
need to do anything else, for he, 
being an intelligent nlan, will know 
that vou desirc l;im to fetch your run
downaccu!11\1htor to be "charged. 
In the same way those who tilke 
our burnt-out valves into hosp;tal 
and proyidc them with 'new' fila
ments would know at once what 
you meant if you wrote that you 
were senrling them a couple of 
('vlav~. Being alwavs a pioneer in 
these mattcrs, I have just retur1led 
to one maker a couple of elbairav 
eelona ecnatsisers. 1 am wondering 
if he will know what I mean, for the 
idea is not yet fully recognised. 
Y 0\1 being a person of intelligence 
will, of course, gather that they 
were anode resistances which were 
so variable that the process of yary
ini4 them has resulted in an attack 
of temporary deafness from which 
I am just convalescent. 

Defeated 
The onlv word that reallv defeats 

mc is "dild," for its reciprocal or 
inside-out form is preci~ely ~:h~ 

sallle as the original, so that it is 
impm'sible to transpose the lettc:rs 
in order to turn it into a term of 
praise. This reminds me of 1:he 
story, which you have possibly 
heard before, of the school inspector, 
a kindly fellow with an idea that 
he was Ingenious, though he wasn't, 
who paid a visit to a north country 
school. \Vith the intention of 
showing the class which he was 
taking that they were utterly un
observant he tried a little experi
ment. "I want you to tell me 
some girls' names," he said, " and I 
will write them up upon the bla,~k
board." The top boy sugges':ed 
}Iary, which went up as Yram 
without provoking any comment. 
The second boy: Ethel, which was 
also transposed. The inspector was 
delighted with the success of his 
experiment, for no one appeared to 
notice what he was doing. As the 
class gave name after name 
in turn, he was composing a 
beautiful little homily upon the 
value of observation which hc 
meant to rub in most thoroughh-. 
However, he had counted his 
chickens before they \\"ere hatc},ecl, 
for at the bottom o't the class sat it 
small, dirty, unbrushed and un
intelligent iooking lad, who, when 
his turn came, smiled 810\\'1)' and 
then sa;d : "HaJl11:1h. ~ow mess 
that about, if YUH can." 

THE LrsTE~ER-IN. 



Loud-speaker horns at the British 
Empire Exhibition. 

PROB,-\BT.Y evervone who rearls 
t11eoe lin('s \\iil ha\'e noticeJ 
the Yen' cnrious effect~ pro

duced by talking in an empty 
house or an empty lecture room, 
the most noticeable being that if 
one speaks at all loudly the re,nlt 
is a confused echuil'g din "'hich 
may be 'llJite unintelligible in 
extreme ca:ie~, The impressic)J] is 
l1s'.1ally that unle,s the 5)1Caker 
empl'As 'illite a low ton(', he is 
dr-owned by the echoes of his ('\\'n 
words, ancl although this seems 
paradoxical, we shall see that it is 
precisel~· what occurs. 

Suppose that the empty lectnre 
roolll tills with people, or Cel rpets 
and furniture are placed in the 
empty house, what do we liml? 
The acoustic conditions at Ollce 
become normal, i,f" the echo effects 
arc reduced to the amount tu \yLicIt 
we are accustomed, and \\e are no 
longer annoyed bv thclll. This 
5011\('\\'bat extremc example \yill 
scn'e to demonstrate the fact that 
the nature of the ('n\'ironment in 
which a sound is produced has a 
vcry considerable effect upon tlte 
,ya\' we hear that sound, and Illil\', 

i11d'eecl, so modify it as to make it 
,veil-nigh unrecognisable. 

The actual amount of rc\'e1'
beration which taLes place is a 
most important m,1tter i'n a hall 
clesigl'ed for concerts, and a study 
of the sallle property in C<'11-
nection with loud-"peakers is \vell 
repaid by the control o\,er the 
(Juality of the reLlrnduction \\hich 
i~ thereby gained." This point does 
110t seem' to )(' \'en: \\ic\('l\' 1"t:alisc,\ 
among users of 10lHl-speai,ers, and 
it lllust be emphasised that gi\'(,11 
a rc<lily gooel loud-speaker worke(\ 
frum reasonabh' c1istortionlcss 
circuits, it is the placil'g of the 
il~strulllcnt in the room anel the 
nature of the room itO'elf \yj,ich 
decides whether or not the repro
duction sktll J)os,;ess the pleasing 

quaEt'." c'f naturalness wll'ch ('yery
one desires, 

To make this apparent we must 
re\'ert to the question of re\'erbera
tion once more, awl try to get a 
dearer idea of tlie nat'ure of the 
proc('ss. \Ye have seen that in a 
room \yith very prollOunced CellO 

effects tl:e soune! of a person 
speaking may become blurred and 
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inelistinct, and this is because whC)t 
is known as the" rate of decay " 
of sounds in that room is very sli)\v. 
The sound of each sylh'ble is 
trolollged by thp- reverberation to 
~'lich an extent that it has not die,l 
away sufficiently to permit th~ 
next syllable to be properlv 
heard wheel it is enullciate(l: tIte 
t\\'o mingle and a confused SOlElli 

Arranging loud-speaker horns ready for broadcasting a Good 
F"iday service from 2LO to the congregation of Hinde Street 

Wesleyan Church, London. 
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is the re:-'ult. To remedv this 
state of alfairs, it \,ill l1s11~\lly be 
rotice(] tbat il,e sT)cahcr wi I] 
l;nc()nscious!\~ bl~gl11 to c1l1111ciatc 
lilore delihcratC'l\" in a k\\' n~i!1l1t('s, 
thus allowing tfme for belt \H)nl 

Of s\'llz'blc to die a\yay before it is 
followed bv the next: 

111 the same room it would be 
iO:lllCI that an orchestra would 
fOllJl(l similarlv confused allli 
marred bv too 11111ch re\'erber2,tion, 
Imt it m-l1st not be thought that 
the ideal conditions arc those which 
\\'Oule! he obtained bv going to the 
other extreme and eliminating all 
rC\'crheration, because the result 
would be anything but pleasmg. 
HCy(:lheration can, of course, be 
reduced by increasi'lg the souncl
ahsorbing powers of the room, by 
draping its walls, fioor and ceiling 
with non-rcflecting material, and 
preferably by filling it with an 
audience as well. Cnder these 
conditions the music wO~lhl lack 
continuity, and the quality of 
resonance to which we are accus
tome(l would be lacking. Speech, 
too, woulel be accompanied by a 
sense of effort and a feeling that it 
was impossible to make those at 
the back hear, just as in out-door 
speaking. Conditions approaching 
these are considered necessary in 
t he studios of the smaller size 
used for broadcasting, and it is 
often observed that visitors raise 
their voices as though in the open 
air. 

The Sterling loud-speaker 
(large type). 

Evidentlv, tIle ear will reject as 
.. unnatuf'll " anything except the 
approximate degree of reverbera
tion to \\"hich it is accustomed, awl 
wbat we must scek in loud-speaker 
reproduction is the happy mean 
between the two extremes wbich T 
have <l('~crib('d. It is not often 
tbat trouble is experienced 8S a 
result of too little echo effect, but 
more commonly too much takes 
place with a badly placecl lou(l
speaker reproducing fairly strong 
signals. 

It is usually impossible to predict 
the correct position for the loucl
speaker in any given room to 
produce just the right amount of 
reverberation, but it is commonly 
best to place the mouth of the horn 
facing the wall at a distance of 
about two feet, preferably ncar a 
corner. A very pleasirlg effect can 
often be procluced, too, hy putting 
the loud-speaker in a corner facing 
all/wards with a light curtain hung 
across the corner perhaps a foot 
in front of the opening of the horn. 
However, experiment alone can 
decide whether any given arrange
ment is suitable for a particular 
room, and trial should always be 
made of all the possibilities. The 
improvement in naturalness which 
can be obtained in this way is 
often quite surprising. 

A less important aspect of the 
question of environment relates 
to the question of stationary waves. 
They are not often produced under 
average conditions, but their 
occasional occurrence is somewhat 
difficult to prevent. The following 
experiment will probably be found 
interesting as a demonstration of 
the existence of stationary sound 
waves. S~t the receiver into a 
howl by tightening the reaction 
(not on broadcast wave-lengths!) 
and adjust the note to a fairly high 
pitch. Place the louel-speaker 
with its horn facing the wall 
obliquely, and then go to the other 
end of the room, close one ear, and 
try the effect of moving the head 
about. It will probably be found 
that there arc definite areas of 
louder and weaker soune!, thns 
showing the presenc~ of fairly 
well-defined nodes and antinocles. 

The effect, when listening with 
both cars, is a sense of discomfort, 
since the sound heard bv one car 
may he much londer than that of 
the otller. \\,ith speech the 
trol1ble is not usually noticeable, 
hut with certain musical notes it 
may be quite objectionable. The 
remedies to try are principally 
concerned with the position of 
the lond-speaker, since although 
one mal' not be able to eliminate 
one set of stationary wayes, it may 
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A B. T.-H. loud-speaker. 

be possible to m8sk tllem with 
another set. The usc of several 
loud -speakers in parallel is also 
most effective, and I hope to 
contribute a note on this subject 
in the near future. 

To the Editor oj:\IOD1.1(,\; \\'WELl 5S. 

SIR,-As a keen student 
of ;\I01)EI<:-I \\'mELEss since the 
first issue, 1 ha\'e Luilt many of the 
sets described from time to time. 
The All-Concert set appealed to me 
specially, and having hurriedly 
built it, it gave excellent results-I 
have now made it up permanently 
into a cabinet, ,,·ith a few modit;ca
lions-I can use T, 2, or 3 vah-es. 
\ \,hilst experimell ting a few nigh ts 
ago 1 \I'as surprised that I coul(l 
pick up 2ZY some (,0 miles away on 
one \,ah·e. 1 then tried the other 
stations of the B.B.C., and I picked 
up eyery station at good strength. 
1 can now do this e\'ery night. As 
I consider this very fine reception 
1. thought that you would like to 
know of it. I use an ordinarv P.O. 
aerial which is badly screenecl hath 
hv trees 811(\ moui1tains. I may 
~av th;lt I took meticulous Cilie 

in'building the set, but I ha\'e heel: 
amply rewarded for any little extra 
trouble. Please accept my very 
best thanks and all good wishes. 

Yours faithfully, 
(Hev.) E. Hl.'GIlES. 

RI/thill, N. Wales. 
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• m .... 

:: A Distortionless :: 
:: Three-Valve :: 
• • 
:: Receiver :: 
• •• 
•• The Practical App1ication .11 
•• of Captain Round's Experi- •• 
••• • •• ments • • . - .-.- By PERCY W. HARRIS, •• 
• - Assi: tant EditJr ,,-
•• .s 

.: XOTE.-In th~ April isslle oJ 10: 
•• ~\I()l)EH:-r '''11(1';[ T'.'i-: ,c~ J)/I/;Ii~hed ... 
:_ (til imjiortllnt alld i;/Icresting:s 
nil ({r!ide from tlie jI(,1I of" ('([pillill 0" 

.'" II . ./, HOI/lid, thl' (((:IIOI/S l('il"(~- ... 
• less 1'1'1)('1"1. III thi~ {[(Iiclc .Ur. II 

:. l!anh (',rjll({ill~ lim(' he 11'18 I)/Jilt :a 
.- 't re('l'i7.'(,1' incor/Joratin.!!. ('ap/flill oPJ 

.: }?o/!/urs iilcllS ill 8/1('1i II (('((.1/ lli((1 !l: 
•• «I! of tlie ("l'p"rillll'lIts ill'lic(licil " .. 
• ill IiiI' arlie/I' ill ql/I'slioll crill he -Ill 
~ R •• ("((rried 0111 !cilit it. 1'1i(' [llIrtiClI- o • 
•• hI' illsl 1'11'111 I'll I is. hll1l'I'L'Cr, (( Jill- 9"' 

is/I('t! r.'ceil·a ((/Ill do('~ II lit 111'1',1 II
IIII!! II/rUIN {(/tIiC/IIIICllts tu gin: fl· 

•• crccl/cllt reslllt!. .: 

•• • 
There is but one tuning control in this receiver. .: ... m.·.·~·.·.·M·.·s·.·.·m·.·~·.·ag~Bm.:. 

By a strange coincidence the 
article from the pen of 
Captain l{ou1ll1 in our 

last issue coincided with the appear
ance of a description of my own 
resistance capacity coupled ampli
fier, which, as explained, could be 
used for either high or low frequency. 
Both of the circuits recommencieci 
by Captain Hound use resistance 
capacity amplifiers, and it is there
fore quite a simple matter for the 
reader who is experimentally in
clined to add a valve detector to 
my own alllplifi~r and obtain the 
circuit given bv Captain E0l1I1cl. 
As, howeyer, the chief object of 
Captain l{ound's article was to 
show our readers how to carry all t 
some important experiments in 
distortionless amplification, it 
occurred to me that possibly nun v 
experilllenters would like to have a 
design inccrporating the circuit 
gi yen in Fig. 2 of the article referred 
to, but so arranged with terminals 
that the necessary moditlcations 
conld be macie easil\· and effectively. 
I have therefore designed and bUIlt 
such a receiver, ",hicll is illustrated 
and described here\yith. 

Fig. I shows the circuit diagram, 
which is practically identical with 
that of Fig. 2, page 588, :UODErC'<' 

\\"WELFSS for April. There arc, 
however, one or two practical 
lllOdifications which are useful, For 

example, the three-terminal method 
is adopted to give either series or 
parallel condenser for aerial tuning; 
one grid biasing battery is made to 
serve for both amplifying valves, 
whilst owing to the fact that no 
resistance is included in the plate 
circuit of the last valve, a separate 
H.T. terminal is provided for this 
S:J that the effective high-tension 
voltage can be appnximately equal 
on all three valves. 

All of the experiments described 
hy Captain Hound are carried out 
hy making ami using shunts across 
the resistanc~ l{, or 1{" and across 
the telephones. For this reason 
four terminals are provided at th~ 
rear of the instrument, two across 

ea eh of the resistances T{, and H. •• 
Any good vah'es can be used here, 
but by way of a change I have used 
the new :\Ivers valves, which are 
IlDW available on the British market. 
These valves are of Canadian manu
facture, and are obtainable in two 
varieties, one a bright emitter 
requiring 4 volts and consuming 
about 0.6 of an ampere (on actual 
m'~asurements the three valves in 
this recei,'er consume :2 amperes!, 
whilst a dull emitter varietv made 
up ill exactly the same fashion usc:s 
('.25 of an ampere ai 2~ volts. Each 
v,lIve is sold in a carton with a 
complete set of clips and a drilling 
template, thus it is not necessary 
to buy all\' vah'e-hol<lers in this case· 

Fi::. 1.-The circuit diagram. It closely re :embles. that g,i,v;m by C:Jptain 
Round in last month's" Modern Wtreless. 
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When the valves and coils are removed the construction and layout of the panel are readily seen. The back 
terminals are used only for experimental work. 

Re:lction coupling is ohtaincrl bv 
the cJ]]Vlntional plug-in coil of allY 
suitable make, Jixed in a two-coil 
holder mounted 011 the top of the 
panel. The variable condenscr is 
of the square-law pattern, which, 
in Illy opinion, will eventually dis
place all other kinds of condensers. 
Square-law condensers are now 
sold by the Sterling Telephone 
Co., the Scientific Supply 
Stores, and the Bowyer-Lowe Co., 
Ltd. Others, I am told, are on the 
way. That used in the present 
instrument is a Bowyer-Lowe. The 
grcat advantage of a square-law 
condenser is that wavelengths 
equally spaced on a wavelength 
chart are equally separated on the 
condenser scale. \\'ith the ordinary 
condensers the lower part of tile 
scale is greatly congested, and the 
upper part correspomlingly opened 
out. Thus, if we have a condenser 
of, sav, .0005 ItF, which will tune 
from, - say, 300 to 500 metres, to 
take an arbitrary case, \\'avelengths 
frolll 300 to ..joo will be contained 
in the 111'5t (1 uart.er of t.he scale, 

whilst \\"a\"elengths of .100 to 500 
will be spread O\er the second part
i.e., three-q uarters. \Yith a sq uare
Ia w condcnser 300 to 400 met res 
\\·ill occupy the first half of the 
scale, whilst 400 to soo will occupy 
the second half. Furthermore, a 
great a(l\'antage is that in tuned 
anode circuits, tuned transformer 
circuits, or W<lvemeter circuits and 
others similar, it is only necessary to 
pick up any two wavelengths which 
are known and then to mark the 
positions on a chart the bottom of 
which is divided into degrees from 
o to 180 and the left-hand vertical 
column in metres. Having made 
points on such a chart for two 
known wavelengths in the positions 
indicated, we have only to join these 
points with a ruler and to project 
the line right across the scale. \Ye 
shall then haye a straight line 
" Cllf\'e" which will enable us to 
find accurately the positions of any 
other wavelengths on our con
denser scale. The problem of cali
brating a receiver is thus immensely 
simplified. 

Components Required 
Thc following arc the components 

required :-
Ehonite panel measuring I.f in. by 

8 in. by 1 in. 
I box..j ~ in. deep (the box is identical 

with that used in my 3-valve 
H.einartz receiver in the Spring 
Double :\'umber). 

18 terminals (\V.O. pattern). 
I two-coil holder (that shown is a 

}Iagnum). 
I variable condenser .0005 I,F 

(that shown is a Bowyer-Lowe 
square-law, although the" ordinary 
tvpe of condenser will be just as 
efficien t, if not quite so con
"enient). 

3 valves, with sockets (those shown 
are the :'Iyers l:niversal, but any 
good valves will do). 

3 variable grid-leaks (Watmel). 
2 variable high resistances (50 to 

IOO,OOO ohms) (\Vatme1). 
3 filament resistances (any good 

type will do here suitable for the 
"alves used. Those shown an~ 
Lissenstats) . 

I fixed condenser .0003 itF'. 
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The absence of the usual transformers makes the back of panel arrangement appear very simple. 

2 fixed condensers 0.2 to 0.3 /iF 
(:\fansbriclge type is used. The 
exact value is not important, and 
can run from 0.1 to I ILl' without 
anv noticeable difference. I re
coI'nmend the ordinary Mans
bridge 0.25 /iF here as this is a 
commercial type easily obtain
able). 

Quantity of 1\"0. 16 gauge square
sectioned tinned-copper wire for 
wiring up (this is obtainable from 
a number of firms now adver
tising in this journal and Wireless 
Wecldy). 

Cost 
You will find on making up your 

list that the total cost of this instru
ment is very low, and disregarding 
the cost of the box (which you 
should be able to make quite easily 
yourself for a few shillings) and 
excluding the valves, you should 
have some change outof £3 los.-a 
"cry reasonable figure for a 3-valve 
set. 

Fixed Condensers 
In my resistance amplifier de

scribed last month I used for the 
audio-frequency side fixed con-

densers of .006 ILl'. There ,\'ere 
two reasons for using this value. 
First of all, it is quite a suitable 
"alue for low-frequency work, amI, 
secondly, it is easilv obtainable in 
a form ~\'hich will slip into the clips 
shown. Captain Eound, in his 
article, specifies much larger con
densers, and I have used them in 
this set, but T do not lInd any 
ilppreciahle difference by so doing, 
Careful examination of the photo
graphs will show that thc t\\'O fixed 
condcnscrs are not of cxactly the 
same size. This is clue to tb, fact 

In this view. taken from another angle, any remaining doubts about wiring are removed. 
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that these two were t\\;0 I had 
available at the time of making up 
the instrument. I re.:ollllllcml the 
use of a pair of equal capacitv of, 
S<l\',".251,F. If vou ha\'e alrea·Jy 
made up the resistance amplifier 
described last month there is no 
Ilt'e(l to change your capacities 
from those gi\·en. I ha\'c simpl\' 
used the larger value in the new 
recei\'er because Captain Round 
mentioned them in his circuit 
diagram. 

Starting Work 

rse a good CJualitv ehonite panel, 
ami if the ebonite is not guaranteed 
free from surface leakage (fortu, 
natelv such ebonite is now obtai'h
able 'at a reasonable price), you 

A'-II' ,ftll--ll--l 

£. • 

for this advice, the most important 
being that there is always a chance 
of slight cliiL,rences in till' siz,:s 
of the holes required an,1 in 
their disposition. It is much the 
hest \\'<lV to tal{e a particular COIll

ponent (for example, a :\Ianshrid~e 
condcnser) and to stand it on th'~ 

back of the panel in the position it 
is to occupy. Then take a scriber 
or other sharp-pointed instrulllent 
ami scratch the eiJo'lite through 
the hole in the condenser mounting. 
Do this carefully without shifting the 
position of the condenser and YOll 

\\"ill get two marks which \\'ill show 
you exactlv \\"here to drill. Haying 
inade thc3c marks, make a small 
depression, exactly in the centre 
of the Ii Hie circle so scratch'cd, 
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cc'ntral roc!s of the leaks anc! resist
ances, YOll can place these item; in 
position, and similarly scr~Lch 
throngh the holes III the brass t"p
plate, for the purpose of locltir;g 
tl)(' drilling centrcs. 

'''hen the panel is drill,,! the 
varions cOlnponents call he : ',cured 
])\', i,l the case of the conden:, 'rs, the 
Sere\\·, supplied with it, and :11 the 
case of the other parts 1,\' () IL\, 
metal screws ane! nuts. The (J 1L\. 
metal ,crews can be obtained either 
" cheese-heacled " or with COllnter
sunk tops. To mount the chees8-
11~adeJ screws nicely it is m'cessary, 
a fter drilling the usual clearance 
11<1le, to select a drill the diameter 
of which is exactly equal to that of 
the head and to drill a hole for just 

1-2'1-; I ~2 ___ --It---t--lr'-><-.!j' 

27j8.'--~~2~·r '~L~ '-V~L-I!J.QiJ))-____ /" 
Jh . . ~;"~~~"-~-----J-%-"-t---+-~ 

/4" ------------'>\>1. 
Detailed and dimensioned layout of panel top. The terminals marked R j and R2 are used for 

Captain Round's experiments. 

should rub dO\\'n the surface on both 
sides with fine emerv to remove all 
signs of the surface 'skin. A toucli 
of oil on a soft rag rubbed all over 
the ebonite will remove the clirtv 
hrown look resulting from ruhbing 
with emerv cloth. You can the11 
3cratch out on the back of the panel 
with the aid of a scriber (if you ha\'e 
not one a needle fixed into a wooden 
handle will do) the positions of the 
Y<1rious component parts. If you 
)btain the full size blue print men
lioned at the em! of the article such 
marking out will be very simple. 

I do not advise you to attempt 
to drill the panel before you 
have all your components at 
hand, There are several reasons 

wilh the aid of a sharp-pointc(1 
nail and a hammer, to take the 
point of the drill. . If you do 
not (10 this, but attempt to drill 
straight in the middle of the 
scratched circle, the chances are 
that the point of the drill will 
wander and your hole will not 
lie properly centred. Small de
"ices known as centre punches 
are sold for the purpose of making 
these central depressions, but are 
not absolutely necessaf\'. Per
sonally I find a centre punch a very 
useful tool, and as it only costs a 
few pence, it is just as well to buy 
one when you begin to make wire
less instruments. 

Ha ving drilled the holes for the 
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t he depth of the head of the screw. 
This will enable tile head to bed 
into the panel flat. If you use a 
countersunk heac! you will need 
either a countersink bit to cut the 
ehonitc to take this head, or, failing 
this, the end of a yery large drill 
C<1n be used quite effectively for 
the same purpose. A ~-in, drill is 
ven' useful, for it can be used to 
drill the holes for the \Vatmel 
rl'sistances anrlleaks, for the Lissen
stat mounting, and for the centre 
holes to take the pips of the :\Iyers 
valves. (The method of mounting 
these valves is clearly explained on 
every carton, so that no details need 
be given here.) If you use the 
ordinary four-pin valves I s,rongly 
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-)--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
A:J the mountings of the Myers valves are unusual, grid and plate terminals are clearly marked. 

recommend YOU to use a drilling 
template to ~nark the positions o~f 
the Yal\'e legs accurately, or, failing 
this, to use the ebonite mounted 
sockets so readilv obtainable, ,\ 
::\ 0.26 ,\Iorse drih will drill clear
ance holes for -I B .. \. 5cre\\'S, such 
as are uscd for terminals, condenser 
mountings, etc., \\'hibt a ;\0. 3-1 
}Iorse drill will sen'e to make the 
clearance holes for the 6 B.A, metal 
screws used to mount the various 
com punen ts. 

Wiring Up 

"'iring up should present no 
difficulties from the illustrations 
and diagrams publishell herewith. 
"'iring up with square-sectioned 
bus-bar wiring is not difficult, 
particularly if you bend the wires 
to shape before soldering OIL It 
is quite fatal to attempt to bend 
them after soldering one end, as you 
will inevitably break the soldered 
connection, I do not recommend 
the use of flexible wire and Svstollex 
tubing in the present il).strument. 
In order to make sound attachment 
to the resistances and leaks I have 
nsed soldering lugs. These are 
now readilv obtainable from a 
number of clealers. 

In this receiver note particularly 
the connections to the fixed and 
the moving plates of the condenser. 
It is always allvisable to connect the 
moving plates to the earth side, as 
you will then get less effect from 
hand capacity when tuning the set. 
H will be noticed that there are 

three terminals for aerial and earth 
connections, two being joined with 
a link when it i~ desired to use the 
condenser in parallel. To place 
the aerial tuning condenser in 
parallel with the plug-in coil, con
nect the aerial to the upper ter
minaf and join the two lo\\'er 
terminals with a wire, taking the 
earth connection from either of 
them. For working with the aerial 
tuning condenser in series tliscon
neet the link, place the earth wire 
on the lowest terminal and the aerial 
connection on the middle terminal. 
The condenser will then be in series. 
This arrangement of three terminals 
obviates the necessitv of intro
ducing a series paralle(switch. For 
lao-metre reception, sHchas KDKA 
and \\'GY and many amateurs, 
vou will, uf course, ileed a con
c1enser in series. 

Operation 

\\'hen von have finished all your 
wiring, first of all connect up' the 
low-tension batten- and try to see 
whether your filaillent con;lections 
are correct. You can try this bv 
turning the filament resistance's 
slowly in a clockwise direction and 
see {vhether the val\'es light up 
properly and are properl\' con
trolled. If these connections are 
correct, connect the high-tension 
batten' to tilt' terminals shown. It 
\vill be noticed that there are two 
terminals of positive Il.T. The 
upper terminal goes to the first two 

valves, and the terminal imme
lliateh' heneath goes to the Ja:;t 
valve,' :'\ot less than 120 volts 
should he connecteci to the upper
most high-tension terminal, the 
negative lead from which battery 
is connected to the common lo\\,
tension negative, About tJo yules 
is suita hie for the last \al\'e in thec,c; 
conditions, and can be a tap olt 
the same H.T. hatten', In cast; 
the reader ma,' \\'undcr win' 1.\\0 

c1itTercnt \'oltages arc used I;ere, it 
should he explained that there is no 
high resistance ill the anode circuit 
of the last "~dye, an(l consequently, 
jf the same voJtac;e \\'ere applie(l 
throughout, the last valve woul,[ 
really ha\'e a higher yoltage on its 
pia te than the preceding t\\'o 
owing to the voltage llrup ill th" 
high resistances of the first hl'o 
anode circuits. A 41~volt dry ce!l 
batterv should be connected to 
the grId bias terminals, and a pair 
of high-resistance telephones or a 
high-resistance loud-speaker to the 
telephone terminals. 

Coils to Use 

For British broadcasting the 
condenser should be used in parallel 
with a 1'\0. 25 or 35 coil for the 
lower wavelength, and it No. 50 
for the upper, if coils so numbered 
are used. If so-called "concert" 
coils are used, then you will neel 
the second or the third of the par
ticular series for British broad
casting. In Gambrell coi!:; the 
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.. A" coil should suffice. 111e 
reaction coil should. alwCl\'s be one 
or two sizes larger than the aerial 
tuning coil. Suitable coils for 
other wavelengths will be found in 
this issue of :'IIOllER,", \YlRELESS, 

wherein a table appears. 

Valves 

Any good general-purpose valves 
can be used in this set if suitable 
holders are provided. In (lull 
emitters any of the .06 ampere 
valves are excellent, but if dull 
emitters are used care must be 
taken not to exceed a safe plate 
voltage. As there is considerable 
drop in voltage through the high 
resistances, it is quite safe to lise a 
plate voltage 50 per cent. higher 
tLan tInt stipulated on the makers' 
carton. In the case of bright 
emitters any value lip to 150 volts 
may be safelv u,;ed, awl e\'en higher 
with most makes. 

Experiments with the Set 

An,' of the experiment,; c!e:-;cribe\l 
b\' Captain l{ounc! can be carried 
out with this set by connecting th'~ 
various chokes, condensers, etc., 

across the paiB of terminals 5ho\\':1 . 
In the onlinan' \\'a\', \\'ithout anv 
special "stcll1t's," exct':lcnt rqm;. 
duction will be obtained \\ith this 
S2t at full loud·speaker \'Olllm~ all 
an outdool' at:rial at S:X Of ten Inile; 
from a broadcasting station. r f re
action is 1l,ec1 a small ti:{ed Cl!lflellSer 
,IWlllrl b" connectel aCI'DSS the l{ 
tenninal, a":"i thi:-; 111 1 ~c:, rcacho:l 
easier to control. \\'ith critical 
adjustment I ha\'e heard all tli:~ 
B, B,C, stations and seyeral of the: 
Continental on this set, inelmli]]'; 
,,'linL' Spanish broc"lcastin,f;, whi],;!' 
on roo 11l'c'trC's 1 ha\'(; nicked liD 

~-\nH'rjcal1 (un~ltl'Ur trat;Slnission.~. 
()£ courSl', it i'-i not so sell .... iti\·c for 
lOl1,g-disL,ncc- \\'(Jrk as a ,;et wi til a 
llig:l·freqllcnC\' \';,h';" ("l,l IS best 
u,er[ f'lr the Joel! ,,[ation. 

t++-+++++++++· .. +*t 
:l: Full Sized B!ueprint ~ 

of Wiring Diagram ! t can be obta:ne:l price + 
• 1,6 post free. Ask for .. 
.. blueprint 36 ~ .. ~ 
.++.+~ ... +.+.~+.++ 

t++·++·+++·+~+··++·+"·++··+·~++·+++t .. ~ , t A Note on the Resistance t i Capacity Amplifier. i 
! By PERCY w. HARRIS, Assistant Editor. t 
++.+++ ••• + ..... ~~.++ ••• + •• + •• +.+ •• +++ 

L AST month, in describin<.>; 
the working of the resistance 
capacity amplifier for high 

or low frequencies, I state<l that 
test results on high freq llencies 
would be published this month. I 
have now been able to carry out a 
series of careful tests, using the S2t 
with the .0003 uF conclensers as a 
high-frequency amplitier preceding 
a valve detector. As I anticipated 
when designing the set, the 
amplification below T ,000 metres 
is not \'er\' great, but on this Wil\'e
length and above it is quitc good. 
Thus, with a 3 HY. anel a val\'c 
detector using reaction from the 
plate of a detector valve on to the 
aerial, adjusted far below the 
oscillation point, the ])utch concert 
from PCGG at The Hague came in 
exceedingly well and with gre,l t 
purih·. Satisfactorv reception of 
this station is alwa\'s a gooe! test 
for a resistance amplifier. On (jon 
metres ship signals ampliJication 
was not very great, and on br,)(l(I
cast wa\'c!engths scarcely n,)ti;,;~-

ahle. This, of C),lrs:" is on1\' to b~ 
c'xpected \\·ith a resistance alnplifier. 
Th:),; .. reader" ho>\'C\'c:', whD are 
p"rticularh' anxious to get good 
rCc'cTtion on s:nall aerials from til c 
I hItch concert, Eadiola, Eiff~l 
l'o\\'er, I~6:~niss\\,llsterb.a u~)en a ncl 
other Iong·\'.'a \'e ,tations ,;llOllld find 
this am plUicr \Tn' w;d ul. 

Heacticlll from the plate of t!l~ 

dC'lector \a!n~ on to the grid coil is 
dclightful!\' eas\' tJ c}J]'!:rol, a vcrv 
smidl f{,~(,ti(Jn c:,i1 Iwing 11eCf'SSiln',. 

If the filamcnt temperatures arc 
suitabl:; adjusted there is 110" back
lash." Capacity reaction between 
the plates of the first ;"1>1 third \'ah'e 
was ;ds:) tricr!, but \\'ctc; founl 
difficult to c):ltnl O',\'illc; t) th2 ycry 
slllall c:lpaci ty' rC''luired. 

In both high- anc! !em'·frequency 
ampliticatioll \'cT\' little change in 
rC:-;~llts i:-; gi\'en h~- al:erin:,; the \'JJues 
of the Y~iri,1Llc rc:;;stallct's, and 
gencrctlh' the".(' can b(~ ldt at the une 
setting f:Jr either high- or Id\v
fr\..'([ llC;lC:r' ainp1illcatl I Jn. 
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~ THE FAMILY • 

~ FOUR-VALVE f t RECEIVER. 

~+~.+++.++.+.+++ 
To the Editor 0/ :\IoDER:\ \VIRELESS 

Sm,-I think it is due to nH 
to write and let vou know tht 
splendid results I' am obtainin§ 
wi th the X o. 2 Em'elope 4 ·val \'E 

s~t 1 have made from your blUE 
rrints and ,instructions. 

First, I should like to describl 
my set a little. It is put on c 
panel 16 in. b\' q in. with slopin):, 
front, a lid being attached which 
drops over yal\'es amI coil when 
closed. All wires arc connected 
at tile back of the cailinet except 
<lC'rial and earth leads, \\'hich arc 
at the side and practically out of 
sight. CompclI1ent parts consist 
of two .OO! and two 5-plate vernier 
\\. oodhall condensers, E(liswan A. E. 
Yah'es, T. C. B. potentiometer, 
E. I. Ltd. L. F. transformers, 
I h bilier and Edison Bell fixed 
condensers, a Dubilier 2 megohm 
grid-leak and a Lissen variable 
leak III parallel, Igranic and 
Burndept coils and l\Iagnavox 
] unior L.S.; rheostats and switches 
are of the common or gcuden type. 
The results I have so far had 
i:re: ::\[anchester, 25 miles away 
I,detector), strong in 3 sets of phones; 
:\Ianchester, H.F. and Det., heard 
anvwhere in the house on L.S.; 
aIr" other B.B.C. stations, The 
I {ague, EifIel Tower, Paste;, et 
Td:'g., Radiola, all loud in two sets 
of phones with H.F. and Det. only, 
fairlv loud on L.S. with H.F. Det. 
an:l - one L.F., and strong on all 
f Jur valves in LoS. On Saturd.ay, 
between 3.30 a.m. and 4.30 a.111., 
I comfortably heard in the phones 
\\'GY giving a miscellaneous 
concert, which consisted of three 
violin solos, two clarinet solos, one 
piano solo and two vocal duets 
(fC111 ale voices). I was expecting 
a dance prugramI11e. Taking into 
account the fact that the set was 
not completed before the previous 
Thursday, 1 think you will agree 
I have had very good results with 
it. I hope in the near fu ture to beo 
a ~)!C to S8IrJ you a photo of 111 y 
E·CClver. 

I In ve sent to you for the X J, I 

Em'elope and hope to receive it 
all v time now. 

\Vishing your paper every sac
cess, I remain, dear SIr, YGurs 
laithfully. 

T. II,\YEs. 

TVi:! !:!S, La;:cs, 
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0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~00 o 0 o Regular Programmes from 0 
o B"h de' 0 o ntis an ontmental 0 
o B d . S 0 o roa castmg tations 0 
5R Times in British S1lmmer Time. 0 
~ 0 
¢~00~00~~000~~0~~~0~~~~00 

Station. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
Call Wave
Sign. length. Times. 

Cardiff 5 W A 353 
London 2 LO 365 

3.30 to 1.30 p.m 
and 

Manchester 2 Zy 375 
Bournemouth 6 B~1 385 

5.0 to 10,30 p.m. 

Newcastle ... 5 NO 400 
Glasgow ... 5 SC 420 
Birmingham 5 IT 475 

SUNDAYS. 
3.0 to 5.0 p.m. 

and 
Aberdeen 2 ED 495 8,30 to 10.30 p.m. 

FRANCE. 

EIFFEL TOWER FL 2,600. metres 
(Daily.) 

7-40 a.m. Forecast. 
10.50 a.m. Fish prices in the Paris market'>. 
11.15 a.m. Regional forecast. 
12.0 a.m. Livestock prices. 
12.15 p.m. Announcement of the time. 

(Tuesdays and Thursdays.) 
3.!:0 p.m. Financial news. 
5.30 p.m Closing prices. 

(Saturdays excepted.) 
6. IS p.m. H.adio concerts. 
8.0 p.m. General forecast. 

II.O p.m. General forecast. On Sundays 
the radio concerts and fOl:e
casts arc given at 7 o'clock. 

ECOLE SUPj::RIEURE DES POSTES ET T I:: L!::
GRAPHES (450 metres). 

Concerts generally at 9 p.m. on Tuesday 
and Thursday. 

RADIOLA (1,780 metres). 
12.30 p.m.} 

4.30 p.m. Concerts. 
8.30 p.m. 

These concerts are preceded by news items. 

BELGIUM. 

BRUSSELS (405 metres). 
5.30 p.m. } 
6.0 p.m. Concerts and News. 
8.30 p.m. 

HOLLAND. 

THE HAGUE, PCGG (1,050 metres). 
Concerts. Sundays, 3.0 to 6.0 p.m. 

THE HAGUE, HEUSSE~ FCUD (1,050 
metres). 

Thursdays, from 7-45 to 10.0 p.m., Irrcgllhr. 
Sunda.ys, from 9.40 to 10-40 a.m., Irrcguhr. 
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THE HAGUE, VELTHYSEN, PCKK. 
Fridays, from 8.40 to 9.40 p.m., Irregular. 

THE HAGUE, IPWIDEN, PCMM. 
Saturdays, from 8.40 to 9.40 p.m., Irregular 

SPAIN. 
MADRID (2,100 metres). 

Trials from 11.0 to 1.0 p.m., Irregular. 

SWITZERLAND. 
LAUSANNE (l,roO metres). 

9·5 a.m. Meteorological forecast for 
Lausanne. 

I I.50 a.m. Meteorological forecast for 
Geneva and Dubendal. 

2.0 p.m. Meteorological report for 
Switzerland. 

7.55 p.m. Meteorological report for 
Switzerland. 

5.0 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, Concerts. 

8.0 p.m. Mondays, -Wednesdays, Friday3 
and Saturdays, Concerts. 

ITALY. 
ROME (540 metres). 

Weekdays from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

G ER.:\IANY. 
BERLIN, Vox HAUS (H.aclio Stunde A.G., 

Potsdamer Str. 4). 
\Vavelength.-About 420 metres, varying 
between 41S-435. 

9 a.m.-l\Iarket prices. 
9.15 a.m.-Ne\ys report. 
11.15 a.m.--Exchange quotations. 
I I.55 a.m.-Time ,:ignal. 
1.15 p.m.-Exchange quotations. 
3.S p.m.-Concert. 
G.30 p.m.-Lectmes (not cbih'). 
7.30 p.m.-Concert. (SunclaY:::~lIld hollclays 

6 p.m. 17 p.m.). 
8-45 p.m.-Last nc\\':3 report. \Veather 

furecast. 
9.50 p.m.-Dance music (not daily-usually 

Thursdays). 
LEIPZIC-MITTELDECTSCHE H.Ul'WFUNK A.G. 

\Vavelength, about 400 metres 
9 a.m.-Markd prices. 
11.45 a.m.-Exchange quotations, etc. 
11.55 a.m.-Time signal (from Nauen). 
3.30 p.m. / 5 p.m.-Concert. 
8. Is-Concert and news (Sundays and 

holicia\'s, 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.) 
9 p.m-Dance music (not daily). 

KO~IGSWUSTERIL\CSE:'-.[ L.P., 4,000 metres 
G a.m. 7 a.m.-News. 
II a.m. to 12.30 p.m.-Exchange (on 2,700 

metres). 
3 p.m. to 4.]0 p.m.-Exchange and ne\\s 

(on 4,000 metres). 
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as an Efficient Detector 
By JOHN SCOTT-TAGGART, F.InstP., A.M.I.E.E. 

_\'ot maely a theoretical article, bllt one which H'ill c/la'Ee you 
to get more out of YOllr present set 

V ERY little bas been written 
about the val\'e as a detector. 
Perhaps this is because a 

proper explanation of the actlOn 
of the leaky grid cOJ1(lenser IS 

difficult to give, and if giyen, most 
readers would find it troublesome 
to follow. 

A method of explaining the 
phenomenon, which no other author 
has used, is gi\'en in the following 
article. The explanation is very 
simple without any sacrifice of 
technical accurac\', 

Several factors govern the opera
tion of a detector valve, and the 
correct choice of high-tension 
voltage, filament current and grid 
potential is essential if the best 
results are to be obtained, ;\lost 
experimenters treat their detector 
\'al\'es as they would an amplifying 
valve, and while good results are 
obtainable under many conditions, 
yet to obtain the last ounce out 
of a set, for long distance work, the 
detector valve should be treated 
separately. The detector \'alve is, 
in fact, the weak point in e\'ery 
\'al\'e set, and it matters little how 
much high or low-frequency amplifi
cation there is if the detector \'ah'e 
is not working efficiently. 

The fundamental principle of 
the three-electro(le valve working 
as a detector on the leakv grid 
condenser principle is entirelv 
diJIerent from that when 110 gri(l 
condenser is llser!. Eectifica tion 
ma v certain Iv he 0 btainecl wit hOll t 
a grid condenser, but the results 
arc usuallv not nearly as ~ood as 
when tLe -more usual- arrangement 
is employec!. 

lt is proposed in this art iele to 

deal purely with the grid condenser 
method of rectification which, al
though practically the only one 
used to-day, receives a minimum 
of attention in the technical press, 

The secret of understanding how 
leaky grid condenser rectification 
takes place is to appreciate that a 
vah'e, working in this wa\', is 
really acting both as a defector 
and amplifier. The three-electrode 

in both cases saves us having two 
separate valves, but otherwise the 
action rernains the same. Tile 
only complaint against the con
venient arrangement of maging 
the two valves into one is that the 
conditions for good amplification 
arc not necessaril y the same as 
those for good rectification, using 
the Fleming valve principle. 

Fig_ I shows an ordinary, simple 

'---r---.....--------~--Illllllllrlllrlll[ill 
~£ ~ 

Fig. 1.-A simple valve detector circuit. 

Yah'e, acting as a detector using a 
leaky grid condenser, really con
sists of two valves merged into one, 
the first of these valves being a 
two-electrode valve using an anode 
and a fi lament, and the second 
being a plain low-frequency ampli
fier. 

The grid, in the three-electrode 
valve, carries out two functions; 
in the first place it acts as the anode 
of a ,two-electrode valve, which 
rcallv consists of the filament and 
the grid, and it also acts as the 
control electrode for the second 
Yah'c, which consists of 'the fila
ment, grid and anoele. The fact 
that we m;t: the grid and filament 

detector circuit in which a condenser 
C 3 of 0,0003 1'1" capacity is con
nected next to the grid of the valve, 
a resistance E2 of about 2 megohms 
(2 million ohms) being shunterl 
across this condenser, The induc
tance for broadcasting purposes 
may be a Ko. 50 coil, while C 1 is 
a fixed condenser of 0,000 I I'F 
capacity. This is the constant 
aerial tuning condenser which hus 
been advocated fre(luently in these 
columns. 

,\11 interesting experiment to 
tn' \\'ith this circuit is to disconnect 
the lead to the anode of a yalye 
and to connect a pair of high 
resistance phones in place of the 
condenser C 3 and the resistance I{ 0, 

\\'eak signals should still be hear;l 
indicating that the grid circuit of 
the \'alve is rectih'il1g'. 

Fig. 2.-An interesting experiment uith a Fleming valve. 

\\'e now 11;\\'e an arra!1gement 
which is virtnallv the same as that 
illustrated in Fig, 2. \\'e havc a 
filament F and an anode A, \\'hich 
in Fig. 1 is repl;'ced by the grid, 
the only (lifference being that, in 
the case of Fig, I, the grid consists 
of a spiral of wire, whereas in Fig, 2 

the anode would usually consist 
nf a plate of metal, or a cylinder 
similar to the anode in a three-
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Electrode valve. The type of valve 
illustrated hy Y in Fig. 2 is a t\yO
decirode vah·e. or Fleming vah'e, 
v,'hidl was the first type of vahe 
used for detecting wireless signa Is 
in H)04. Those \\'ho desire to trv 
experiments with a Fleming valve 
have onlv to use an ordinary valve 
and lea\:e the anode disconnected 
and use simply the grid and fila
ment, or alternati\'ely, the grid amI 

phones T respond to the ayerage 
dIed of the impulses which follow 
each other, perhaps at the rate of 
half a million times per second. 
The currents which flow through 
the telephones T set up potential 
differences across the ends, anll it 
is these potentia I differences which, 
in the case of a circuit such as Fig. I, 

a re am pli fie cl by the three-electrode 
valve. 

x 

FiJ. 3. - A modification of the Fig. 2 ci cuit. 

anode mav be connected together 
ami used ~is the anode of the vah·e. 

The arrangement of Fig. 2 wil! 
act as a' detector, and it will be seen 
that the telephones T have heen 
connected in the anode circuit anll 
arc shunted bv a condenser C 3 

which may have a capacity of 
0,0003 ilF. The action of the cir
cuit is really vcry simple. The 
1ligh-frequency currents across the 
circuit L C" are communicated to 
the anode ~)f the vah'e, which is 
made first positive, and then 
negati",', with resFect to tLc 
f~lament, tLe changing being at 
bigh-freq lIency. When the ai10cle 
A is made positiYe, with respect to 
the filament, electrons, \\'hich are 
shot off from the filament, are 
drawn up to A and an anode current 
is produced, which flows through 
1 he telephones T. \\'hen, howeyer, 
the anode A is made negatiye 11\' 
a negative half-cycle of the oscil
lating current in L C" no electrons 
How from filament to anode. The 
high-frequency currents arc there
fore rectified, and we ha ye a series 
of weak impulses all in a giYen 
direction, flowing from the anode 
A, through the telephones T, roun(l 
through the inductance L and back 
to the filament. \Yhen receiving 
broadcast signals, or spark signals, 
the high-fre(}\lenc\' currents in the 
rccei\'er arc continually fluctuating, 
"n(l whC'n these fluctuating currents 
arc recti fled we have a clirect 
current \\hich is fluctuating at 
low -freC) uency, these fl uctua tions 
passing through the telephones T, 
prod llcing the particular sound. 

As a matier of fact, in a circuit 
such as that of Fig. 2, the tele-

\\'e may modify the Fig. 2 
circuit by connecting a high resist
ance of, say, 2 megohms value 
across the condenser C 3 in place 
of the telephones T. The current 
through the resistance E, in Fig. 3 
wi I! now be the rectified lo\\,
frequency currents, awl the right
hand side of H .. , \\'ill ha \'e its 
potential varied ;\'itll respect to 
the left-hand side, by the flow of 
the rectif'ed current;' these changes 
of potential will take place at ]ow
freq uencil's corresponding to the 
sreech or music being receiYe(l. 
Simultaneollsl\', of course, there 
arc JluctuatiOlls at high-frequency, 
due to the high-frequency currenb 
in L C, being communicatedthrollgh 
the condenser C;1 to the anode A 
of the va Ive, bu t we are llO t 
imme(;iatelv concerne(l with these 
high-frequency currents. 

Fig. 4 giyes some ill(lication, 
graphically, of the effect obtained 
with a circuit of the Fig. 3 type. 
The upper line indicates the original 
high-freql1ency oscillations, or 
rather, a fe\\' of them, showing the 
variation in strength which is 
always occurring \"hen receiying 
sparl~ signals or broadcasting. The 
second lil~e indicates how the anode 
potential of the yalve in Fig. 3 
varies. At first it is made positive, 
and electrons arc (lra\\'n from the 
filament to the allelic; these 
electrons charge up the right-Land 
side of the condenser C:l and the 
anode, \\'hich consequently, at the 
end of the first positive 'half-cycle, 
is slightly lll'gative. The negative 
half-cycle now comes along, and 
the ,inode is made still more 
negative with respect to the fila-

ilIa)" IC).::-/-

ment, I)ut no electrons are (lrawll 
to the anude; on the other hand, 
the\' arc repelled. The s('cond 
positi\'C half-c\'cle no\\' comes along, 
and, overcomi;lg the slight negati\e 
potential, once more raises the 
anode to a potential above that of 
the filament, amI consequently the 
positive potential on the anode 
dra ws up more electrons \\' hich, at 
the enel of the positive half-cycle, 
leave the anode still more negatin,. 

This process continues until the 
positive half-cycles arc insufficient 
to overcome the gradually in
creasing negative charge on the 
anode, and when this occurs the 
anode obviousl\' docs not become 
positive, and so no more electrons 
arc drawn up to the anode, the griJ 
remaining at an average negative 
potential, which would remain there 
indefinitel\' were it not for the fact 
that the iesistance R 2 , which acts 
as a leak, allows the electrons to 
leak rOlln(] from the anode of the 
righ t-hand side of the condenser 
C 3, through the inductance L, back 
to the filament. 1£ the leak H.2 is 
high, it may take some considerable 
time hefore the negative charge Oil 
the anode leaks away. Consequently 
,\'e note in the second line of Fig. 4 
that the clotted line, wbich rises up 
to the zero line, representing the 
zero grid voltage, remains e\'ell 
after the end of the series of oscill,l
tiOllS we are considering. 

In actual practice tile resistance 
Hz may cOll\'enicnik he adjustable, 
in which case \\'e can extend or 

Fig. 4.-Shcwing what happens 
in the circuit of Fig. 3. 

limit this after effect, which in some 
case,.; is desirable, bu t in other cases 
may lead to a slurring together of 
groups of oscilla tions. 

\\'e will therefore sec that whell 
using a circuit of the Fig. 3 type the 
anode A will have its potential 
varied \\·itlt respect to the filament 
at audible frequencies, although at 
the same time its potential \\'ill be 
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fluctuating at an enormously 
greater rate, due to the high
frequency potentials communicated 
through the condenser C 3. Thc 
hcginner may imagine a man com
pressing with his haml a strong 
spring, one end of which is on the 
ground. Grcat strcngth is required 
to compress this spring, and the 
man's hand trembles as he pushes 
the end downwards. The move
mcnt of the top of the spring down
wards is a slow Olle, but at the same 

o .+ 
IJP~ yq~T.$ . 

B 

Fig. 5.-Anode current character
istic curve. 

time there are "high-frequency" 
tremblings. If the bottom of thc 
spring were placed on someone's 
body who was being slowly 
squashed, the fact that there were 
tremblings would not worry him 
very much; he woulll bc chicfly 
conccrned with the slow, steady 
prcssure. So, in the samc way, wc 
are onlv concerned with the slow 
low-fre(iuency changes of potential 
of the anode A in the Fig. 3 
circuit. 

These, it is to be noted, allVavs 
cause the anode potential to f<~1l 
below the normal potential. In 
other words, the rectification pro
cess results in the anode becoming 
negative to a varying extent in 
sympathy with the incoming vary
ing high-frequency currents. The 
anode is never made positive by 
the rectifica tion process. 

It is important to notice here 
also that the anode should, under 
normal conditions, be at zero volts 
when no signals are arriving. A 
glance at Fig. 5 will make the 
reason for this quite plain. This 
figure illustrates an anode current 
characteristic curve, the horizontal 
line indicating anode volts and the 
vertical line the anode current which 
corresponds to different anode volt
ages. The characteristic curve 
starts at zcro at the point A, and 
continues towanls Bane! bcvond it. 
A negative potential on the anodc 
woule! result in no current flowing 
in the anode circuit, so that the 
curve stop~ at the point A. 1 [ we 
place a negatiyc voltage of, say, 
- 2 volts on the anode, anv in
coming high-fre1lucncy currcllts of 
on tinar\' strength would never make 
the ano;\e positive, with t.he result 
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that there would be no flow of 
electrons to the anode ane! no piling 
up of a negatiye charge on the 
anode; there would bc no rectifiC:l
(ion eUcct at all. If, on the other 
hand, we place a positive pot.cnti,d 
on the ano:le by connecting, for 
example, a battcry at the point X 
in Fig. 3, rcctification effects will 
once more be missing, because 
there would be a stcallv anode 
current flowing round tlie anode 
circuit, and the incoming high
frequency currents would increasc 
or decrease this current by similar 
amounts. 

\Ve can say all this far more 
scientifically l)y stating that rcctill
cation will only be obtained when 
the valve is operated at a bend in 
the anode characteristic curve (it 
must be remembered that wc are 
now referring to the two-electrode 
valve). As a matter of fact, the 
best point is not always that which 
corresponds to zero volts on the 
anode. Sometimes a point slightlv 
to one or other side of zero volts 
gives best results. In practically 
everv case it is better to have the 
ano(le just slightly positive. This 
effect may be obtained in the Fig. 3 
circlli t by making the connection, 
not to the negative terminal of the 

cxactly the same way as the anode 
,\ of Fig. 3. '\Then c;iin:~ls ,:j'e 
being received, the grid G llil~ its 
Emmal potential, which i'; in the 
llcighbourhood of zero volt~, rc
d ueed to negative values of vc;n'il~ 
strength, owing to the accllmulatl'J1l 
of electrons on the grid and the 
rir;ht-haml side of the condenser C ," 
1 f now we join the t.erminals \' Z 
in Fig. 6 wc will not materiallv 
affect the operation of the grd 
circuit, but, on the other hand, the 
acldition of the anode circuit intro
duces a stage of low-frequency 
amplification. 

If we join Y to Z we arrive at the 
circuit from which we started
namely, Fig. I. The periodical 
drop in potential of the grid G at 
low-frequency repels a certain 
number of electrons which would 
have gone to the anode, and the 
rcsult is that the anode current will 
fall periodicall y b~low its a verag~ 
value in time with the fall in grirl 
potentiaL Owing to the delicate 
control of the grid, the small changes 
of potential on this control electro(]e 
will result in large decreases of an<")cl~ 
current, and therefore the simple 
arrangement of Fig. 3 has added to 
it a stage of low-frequency ampliti
catL:>n. 

y z 

Fig. 6.-How a three-electrode-valve can be used to give th~ same 
effect as Fig. 3. 

filament accumulator BI> but to 
the positive terminal. Owing to 
thc high resistance of R" it must 
not be supposcd that the full 
voltagc of the battery B 1 is COlll
municated to the anode. 

Fig. 6 illustrates how a three
electrodc ya!\'e may be used to 
give thc san,e eUect as Fig. 3, \\'hich 
latter figure, of course, would not 
recei\~e sign{l~,s bcc(luse there 8rc 
no telepl,,;nes cOlmectcd in the 
circuit. In Fig. tJ HIe only C:':~",~,) 
that bas been made is to s:.oSli.ut'2 
a three-electrode valve for t:1C L;o
electrode yal\·c of Fig. J, but b 
lea vc the anode circui t discollnec:te: I, 
so that the grill G of Fig. tJ ads in 

The adjustment of the higll
tension voltage in a circuit of the 
kind illustrated in Fig. I is of CJrI
sillerable importance. If the higll
tension voltage is too high, the 
electrons will travel willi greClt 
speed between the fIlament and t}lCl 

anoele, and the small positive kL
cycles being applied to the grid \"J 
not mccterially alter the cJ:l(se :)f 

electrons all the way to tLe ail·~';-.). 
1':18 hi:;her the anode volt:lgc, i ~ 
t;"~lter the positive poi'ential Wil;Ci 
L:s to be applied to the gri i ) 
SliCK electrons lroll1 tih~ directi)l1 ,f 
the filament or from tilC !ll1.11 

stre:llll t,)warcls j bc "'Ii L :: i t ,,~ 

the whole eSSellC{; oi grid c aHed t 
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rectifica tion lies in the fact tha t the 
grid is to attract electrons, it will be 
:oeen that if we make it cli:hcult for 
the gricl to attract electrons bv 
making the anode too grcat a 

,counter-attraction, poor signals \\'ill 
be the result. 

An insufiiciency of electrons, clue 
to too low a 11 1,1)11cn t telll pera t ure, 
will also result in poor signals. 

So III uch for the rectiEca tion 
problem in the grid circuit. The 
next point to consider is the ampli
fying of the rectifed potentials on 
the grid, and here again it is very 
important to set' that the iilamcnt 
current and ,mode yoltage are 
suitaLly adjusted. The best con
ditions for ampliticatiou are that the 
anode yo1t5ge should be fairly high 
to enable a steep characteristic 
curve to be obt;lined, anc! that the 
repres(ntatiYe poiEt-i,e" the point 
on the curve wh~ch represents par
tic lIlar conditions at any gi \'en 
moment-should tnn'el on a steep, 
straight portion and should not 
have to travel round bends or ne:u 
l:ends in the anoele cllrrent curve. 

Fig. 7 shows \\'hat is reall\' the 
equivalent of the ordinary three
electrode vah'e being used as a 
detector. The valve Y 1 is the 
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Fig. 7.-The equivalent of the three-electrode valve being used as 
a detector. 

Fleming yah'e, while Y 2 is a three
electrode yalve actin:; purely as an 
amplifier. The po,ential changes 
on the anode of the first vah-e, due 
to the accumulation periodicallv of 
electrons on it and 011 the right
hand side of the condenser C 3, are 
communicated to the grid G 2 of the 
second vah'e, which is connected to 
the anode of the first. High
frequency potentials are COIll .. 

municated Lo tile grill of this second 
Yah'e, but tllev do not enter into 
the action of tliis vcl}y'e ina n y \\a y. 
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On the other hand, the low
frequency potentials arc COIll

III unica tecl to the second grid and 
are amplified hy the second yah·e. 

An explanation of the action of 
detection \\'ould not he complete 
without reproducing the curves in 
.Fig, 8 and Fig. l), Fig, 8 shows a 
tvpical characteristic curve suitable 
when using a \'ah'e as a detector. 
{' nder these conriitions the anode 
voltage is not too high, and th;) 
point F, corresponding to zero \'olts 
on tbe grid, is an excellent one. As 
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CRID VOLTAGE -
Fig. 8.--A typical characteristic Cllroe suitable 

when. using a va!ve as a detecior. 
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Fig. 9.-A suitable <curve for low-frequency 
amp:ification. 
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the grid accumulates a negative 
charge, thc anodc decrcascs; in 
othcr words, the reprcsentative 
point travcls from thc point F on 
the curve towards the point E, and 
this corrcsponds to a largc dccrease 
in the anode currcnt. It must be 
rcmembered that this kind of a 
curve is not so good as thc Fig. 9 
curve for low-frequcncy amplifica
tion when using transformers. 
Whcn, howcver, we are dcaling with 
a valve detector, it must be rc
membercd that the grid docs not 
have any low-frcqucncy positi\·c 
half-cyclcs applicd to it, but only 
becomes negative to a varying 
extcnt. 

Our chief considcration, there
fore, is to see that the portion of the 
curve E F which comcs into play is 
steep and straight. 

If we use too high an anodc 
voltagc, the grid current set up 
when the grid is made posith'e 
will be considerably less, as all'eady 
explained, but from the point of 
vicw of amplification, there would 
be no serious objection to the use 
of the curve of Fig. 9. Here again 
it must be remembered that 
although Fig. 9 would be quite 
hopeless as a curve for low-fre
quency amplification if the normal 
grid voltage were zero, yet in the 
case of a detector valve the grid 
potential variations are always in 
a negative direction. If a still 
higher anode voltagc were employed 
the charactcristic curve would fall 
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Fig. 1 a.-Another curve suitable 
for use when amplifying. 

morc to thc left, a11<1 in this case 
zero grid volts wOlllel pass through 
the top bcnd, or saturation bcnd, 
of thc curvc, which would bc (Iuitc 
unsuitable for amplifying the 
potential changes of thc grid. 

Such a curve IS shown in Fig. 10. 

II we go to the othcr extreme and 
havc a very low anode voltage, thc 
rectification effect in the gri(l 
circuit may be very good, but thc 
dcgree to which the potcntial 
changes on thc grid will be amplificd 
will be very small. 
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bcst results out of a detector valvc, 
so that the only solution is to have 
a tapping from the high-tension 
battcry. ' 

Fig. II shows a circuit which 
will give very effective results, 
and should work a loud-speaker 
comfortably 10 miles from a broad-

Fig. 11.-A circuit giving very effective results. 

From these remarks it wiII be 
seen that some sort of compromise 
has to be arrived at, and that 
perfect detection in the grid circuit 
and excellent am plificatiOll in the 
anode circuit c8nnot bc obtained. 
Nevertheless, by using a medium 
anode voltage on the detector valve, 
the results obtainable are very 
satisfactory, thc curve of Fig. 8 
being the type which will usually 
givc the bcst rcsults, 

::\Iany experimenters-including 
myself, incidcntally-use thc same 
anode voltagc for their detector 
vah'e as for their low-fre(luency 
valve. This is very con\'enient, 
bccausc only one positive high
tension terminal is necessary on 
the set, but to get the most out of 
a receivcr it is rcally better to have 
a separate tapping OIl the high
tension ba Hcrv from the detector 
valvc, a lower 'high-tension voltage 
bcing userl for this valvc than for 
the othcr sbgcs. 

This particularly applics wherc 
a dctector vah'c is followcd by 
onc or morc stages of low-frequency 
amplifIcation. In thc lattcr casc, 
thc best characteristic curve for 
use is Fig. ,), or evcn Fig. 10, a 
suitable ncgali\c potcntial belilg 
applicd to the grid of the amplifying 
valve, so that thc normal operating 
point is about half way along thc 
steep, straight portion of the curvc. 
Lnfortunatclv, both these curvcs 
are unsuital;le for obtaining the 
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casting station. It will be seen 
that a tapping is taken from the 
high-tension battery B 2, so that the 
anode voltage of a first valve is 
not too high, whereas the anode 
voltage of a: second valve is suffi
ciently high to obtain a characteris
tic curve of the kind illustrated 
in Fig. 9, a negative potential 
being given to the grid of the 
second valve by means of a battery 
B 3, the positive terminal of which 
is connected either to the negative 
terminal of a filament accumulator, 
or to the moving contact on thc 
potcntiometer resistance H 4' If 
thc hattcry B 3 has a voltage of 
() volts, the grill potcntial of the 
sccond valve may be varied from 
zero to -() Yolts'sll1oothl\'. The 
condcnser C, h3S a cap:,city of 
0,0:)02 I,F, while C" which is usual 
if a loud-speakcr is employcd, 
should havc a "alue of 0 ,002 I' F 
or o,oo-l .",F. The battcry 13, may 
ha \'e a valuc of 100 valls, in the 
case of bright cmitler valycs, and 
about 75 volh in the casc of <1ull 
cmi tter tubes. Both inc! uctanccs, 
L, and L" may bc Xo. 50 coils 
\\'hich should co\'er thc whole; 
lm)adcast waveband. 

In this circuit, the high-frc'1ucn,,' 
variations of grid potenti;d as \\c~1 
as those of low-frcquency arc 
utilised, the currcnts bcing arnpli, 
ficel <1l1<1 fell back into thc grd 
circuit to producc a rcaction 
eJIect. 
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A photograph of the set. 

T HE crystal receiver wbich is 
the subject of the present 
article pO'3sesses a novel 

form of yariometer and a cat
whisker of a somewhat unusual 
type. It is a very compact set 
and thoroughly efficient. More
over, it is easy to make and of 
very pleasing appearance wben 
finished. );0 ehonite is usecI in its 
construction, three-ply wood being 
used thronghout to support the 
wiring anel the component parts. 

Fig. I is a plan of the base
board, which was cut from a 
sheet of three-ply wood with a 
small fret-saw. All necessary 
measurements are giyen in the 
figure. This baseboard formed 
part of the stator of the vario
meter, the wire ();o. 22 enamelled) 
being wound into the saw-cuts, 
which are indicated in the figure. 
These saw-cuts were made with a 
hack-saw, and it is worth 

10 SAWCU :s ~'~PART 
05 "OEEP 

H. H HOLES FOR 
¥ERr/CAL. BRASS Roos 

Fig. 2.-Plan of the base of 
the rotor, 
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noting how the wood -was marked 
with straight lines running across 
the haseboard from side to side, 
the lines being ! inch apart. 
By making each saw-cut in the 
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top of the instrument by two nuts 
and to the baseboard by two nuts, 
one on either side of the wood in 
each case. 

Fig. 2 shows, in plan, the base 

9SAWCUTS ~/APART 
fJ6"OEEP ~ 

F,g. I.-Plan and details of the baseboard. 

direction of the line at the point 
where the cut was to be made, 
it was ensured that the cut should 
be in the exact direction of the 
desired winding at that point. 

Fig. 3 is a plan of the top 
of the receiver. It will be seen 
that the top is, in part, a copy of 
the baseboanl. 

\i\fhen finally assembled, the 
baseboard and top of the instru
ment formed the framework on 
which the wire of the stator of 
the variomeier was woune!. To 
fix the haseboard and top rigidly 
in position, four brass rods with 
screw-thread were cut, each rod 
being (j in. long. These rods 
ultimately passed through the holes 
in both baseboard anel top, indi
catecl hv the letters n in Figs. I 

ane! 3. i~ach rod \yas secured to the 
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10p of the rotor of the variometer. 
This was also cut from three-ply 
wood with a fret-saw. The top 
of the rotor \vas an exact replica 
of the base of the rotor. 

Fig. 4 explains how the base 
and top of the rotor were held in 
position by two vertical brass rods 
each .5 in. long. The same figure 
also shows how two spindles were 
fixed to the rotor, one at the top 
and one at the bottom. It will he 
clear from Fig. .1- how the wire 
(:\'0. 22 enamelled) was wouneI OIl 

the rotor and how the ends of the 
winding were soldered to the 
spindles. These two rotor spindles, 
cut from threade(l brass rod, were 
secured in position hy 1111ts either 
side of the wood. The lower nut 
of the l)ottom spindle made contact 
\\ith a brass contact strip screwed 
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Fig. 3.-The top of the receiver is simply made. 

on the upper surface of the b,lse
bo"rd. The position of tilis 
contilct strip is indicated in Fig. [. 
The top nil t of tile top spindl~ 
made contact \\ith it brass contact 
strip mounted on the underneath 
of the top of the stator (see .Fig. 3 
for its position). 

After the rotor has been wound 

Fig. 4.-The rotor ,,{s'o presents 
no difficulties. 

with its twenty tllrnsoh, ire. it '\';IS 

placed in position with the hottom 
spindle in the brass bush mounte, I 
on th!' basebC!ard of the instrument:, 
and the top spindle' thmugh the 
lwlc in the top uf the stator (top 
of instrument). The top of the 
instrument was then secured ill 
its tinal position between the nuts 
at ti,e top of the four vertio:al 
ro.], \\hich h;trl p;'e"irlllsl\' lll'en 
IllllunteJ un the hasebcaril. 

Fig. 5.-Wiring llnderneath 
base. 

\\'hen the top of the instrument 
had been carefully adjusted to a 
horizontal posit ion, the wire of the 
sta tor was \\'ound on, commencing 
at the bottom left-hand sic1e in 
front and winding in a COllnter
cluckwi~,: directioll. The start 
of the wire on the sta tor was solderc( I 
to the aerial tcrminal, and thc end 
of the wire on the sbtor to the 
hrass contact strip on the under
neath side of the top of the instru
l'1('nt. Thio; contact strip macle 
contact with the wire of the rotor 
and so completed tLe connections 
of the variometer. 

J.1I 0 D E R.V Tr 1 R E L E S S 

Fig. :5 i.s a wiring diagram of the 
underneath of till' hilse!>oard. Tile 
complete \\'iril1~ of th" set may 
pL'rhaps bc UTvlcr,:t()(hl frum Fig,6 
and from Fig. 7, wbell is a repro· 
duction of a photograph of the 
Ilndemealh of the baseboarJ. 

VAR/OMETER 

Fig.6.-A circuit diagram 
of the set. 

Thc Gtt,,'];isker u s e,1 in t1,is 
U cage JJ Y:1riOil1ctcr cr~:~tal .~,ct 
was of lllagllt'siulll ril>hOlI. \\ j",l, a 
lll'ft/ite cr\·~tal, ~llch a (£11\\·1I1:-,]-.:cr 
gi\"l'S extrcnl(~ly gl)(Jd re:-.l:lIS. ~\ 
111 (tc,nc;.;iUll1 cat\\'hi'~ker \yill (llsn 
","rk ,,:ith galena, bu L it d( h not 
ilppe,H to work \"itl! an\' otilu of 
tl,(' bctll-r-knO\\ n win·less crY'!;l!s. 

'\I:1gne~illnl ribbon, ~f(ln1ili~1r to 
e\ en'- schoollJo\- who bas \\c1'k('(1 
ill ~1 sci,'ncc J,1hor;1torY, ma\' be 
pllrchascd in rolls containing a fcw 
",ml,; of tlte ribhon. Fig. S shows 
the best shape for this tq)C of cat
"hi,ker, tile end being cut tu a 
~harp point. 

Tcsh carried out with this 
crystal :;et ha'"c pro\'('d that its 
e11iciency is at le":it that of any 

Fig. 7.-The simplicity of 
wiring is a great help. 

• 
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Fig. S.-The catwhisker is 
novel, a~d consists of a piece 

of magnesium ribbon. 
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other h'pe of cry~tal ~d. At 
14 miles from .iLO telephony 
from that station wlIen received on 
this set is all tllilt could be tlesirecl. 

Fig. I.-The springiness of the r:opper is turned to good account. 
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T HE necessity for a small 
variabl e cond enser in the 
circuit when receiving within 

or below the broadcast band is 

apparent to all, especially those who 
like to follow amateur experimen
ters in the region of 200 m, The 
following is a description of such a 
condenser, which is yery smooth in 
action and at the same time pre
sents no difliculty in construction. 
The appearance of the finished 
article may be gathered from the 
photograph, Fig. 1. 

l\Iaterials required :-
I piece of wood, 51 in. by 2! in. 

bv ~ in., for the base. 
2 pieces of thin wood, 4 in. by 

2} in. (preferably 3-ply). 
I piece of thin wood, 4~ in. by 

2 in. (preferably 3-ply). 
I piece of copper foil, 21 in. by 

2} in. by about '006 in. thick. 
I piece of copper foil, 31 in. by 

o Z\2" 2} in. by about 'ooG in. thick. 

~ 
2 wood screw terminals. 

4" a. I piece of mica, 3! in. by 2! in. 

~----
by '002 in. thick. 

k------ 5'.4" The base plate is cut to the shape 
shown in Fig, 2 (a), and holes arc 

'r'----------.l drilled in the lugs to permit of 
screwing the condenser to the bench 

13/4 ' ~ ZV",' b or panel. The pieces of thin wood 
Clre next cut to the shapes shown in 
Fig, 3 (a) and (b) respectively. This 

L wood should preferably be 3-ply, as 
o this tYI)C is less liable to split, These 

~ 3j.<" Iii I'~ , 
A. ~ --~~4C<- pieces may easily be cut with a fret-

FOIL B 

'sMALL SCREW 

FOIL A 

saw, and the edges anel faces shoul,[ 
be cleaned and smootheci up "'itll 
finc sanilpilper. The" shutter" 
lllay ncxt be cut to the dimensions 
giYen in Fii!, 3 (c), cleaned and 
smoothed, anel Uw uncler eclg(~s 
rounded off. 

Two pieces of copper foil should 
now be cut, as in hg, 2 (il) and (c), 
anel foil 13 should be bent rouml a 
pencil to giye it a curvecl shape. 
Foil A is then laid on the base plate, 
far enough in from the end to allow 
the distance piece, Fig, 3 (a), to be 
laid in position on the base al1l~ to 
i ust overlap the foil on an t\ITee 
sides. 

Fig. 2.-Detailed dimensions 
of parts. 

Lay the mica over this foil awl 
secure the mica wit') c, sIllall pin. 

Sxure Foil 11 to the opposite end 
of the base by two small screws, so 
that the lugs of the foils are on 
opposite sides of the base. Now lay 
the distance piece and top cover in 
position, so that the open end is 
over the scre\ys holding foil B down. 
Fix these two pieces down by means 
oI small fretwork pins; bend over 
the lugs from the two foils and 
insert one terminal in each, making 
sure of good contact between the 
terminals and the foils. 

A knob is fixed to the" shutter," 
as shown in Fig 3 (c), and the la tter 
mar now be inserted into the open 
end of the condenser. As the shutter 

c. 
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Fig. 3.-Further d:mensions. 

i<; pushed in, the top foil is forced 
clown on to the lower one, and thus 
the maximum capacity is obtained 
when the shutter is pushed right 
110me. The maximum capacity is 
a.bcut '000':' i,·F. 
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I ;,Il'ST apologise for an error 
which crept into two of the 
drawings in last month's 

notes under this heading. In some 
inexplicable way a fixer] condenser 
became inserted in the grid circuits 
of the fIrst valves of mv rough 
sketches. I was laiel liP' at the 
time when proofs came out, and so 
did not see them. Of course, the 
first things that leapt to the notice 
of my astonished eyes when I 
openecl a finished COpy: of the paper 
were those two wretched con
densers, but it was too late then to 
make any correction, for printing 
had been done. The circuits in 
Fig. I and 2 should Jlot have grid 
condensers. ()ther\\'ise they are 
correct. 1 hope that no reader was 
put to any inconvenience, but I 
expect that nearly everyone spotted 
the obvious error and reganlcd it as 
such. It is curious how at times 
even the most glaring mistakes can 
pass the scruti1l\' of quite a number 
of experts without being detected. 
I n one American wirele;s firm's 
c;Jt;Jlogne which is in its fourth or 
fifth edition there is a "straight" 
circuit which shows the grid leak of 
the rectifier connected to high
tension positive. This same circuit 
has appeared in all pre\'ious edi tions 
and apparenth' no one has spotted 
the error. Yet it must have been 
passed in proof form by two or 
three experts, it must have been 
seen by the firm's practical man, 
and it must ha\'e been examined by 
thousands of readers, no one of 
whom apparently noticed it or at 
an\' rate called attention to it. :\[uch 
the same thing occurs sometimes 
when one is making a " hook up " 
circuit on the hench. Either it \\'ill 
not work or it wor,ks ])01(11\'. The 
circuits are checked yer\, c'arefully 
anc! no error can be found. 1;1 
despair one leaves it and turns to 
something else. On the following 
day one glances at it casually and is 
struck instantly by some ridiculous 
error in the wiring which defieel all 
previous attempts at detection. 
\Ve all haye our moments of mad-
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ness in wlnng up, but so long as 
thn' do not involve the habitual 
cOlinection of H.T. plus to L.T. 
negative or something of that kind 
little harm is usually done. 

Components 

);'ot everyone who goes in for 
short-wa \'e reception realises the 
importance of obtaining com
ponents of really good qualit\'. It 
cannot be insisted upon too often 
that the shorter the wavelength the 
higher is the frequency, and that 
when yOU come to really high 
frequencies, such as those of the 
order of ,),000.000 cycles per seconci, 
exactness of values is a thing that 

:~;~~!~~HS -piLl.i!W!iilfWL!&Iiiliiili!l:ri::l 

~~fiBiiN~EO---
fRff ELEtlROlfS ts<~_~rool __ ==;d 
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fiRA El[URON '--___ .,-____ ....1 

Fig. I.-What takes place when 
a condenser is charged. 

matters yery greatly indeed. This 
applies, of course, to the high
frequency side anc! the rectifeT. 
()n the note magnifying side there 
are fe\\" values t.hat. are \'en' 
critical. For example, it does n(;t 
matter verv much whether t.he 
condenser -shunterl across the 
primary of the first low-freqnenc\
transformer has a capacity of 
.oor ILF, .00I5 ILF, or .002 I,F. 
So long as it is not less than .oor !,F 
and its insulation is gooel, quit.e 
e'-ticient working will be obtaine I. 
The same is true of 1he telephone 
condenser, if one is userl. The 
high-tension battery condenser 
again is not at all critical. Am'
thing from about.3 /-,1' to 2 or 3 ,:F 
will answer, though if the battery 

"'0· j .) 

is gro wing olrl it is desirahle tha 
the capacity of its condenser shoulrl 
be on the large side. Kor is it 
essential that the gridleaks or the 
anode resistances of resistance 
capacity coupled note ampliters 
should be precisely of the value 
that is stated to be theirs. On the 
low frequency side of the set we are 
dealing with audio frecluencies, 
\\'here these things are not of 
enormous importance. But when 
we come to the radio-frequency 
"ah'es and their couplings things are 
quite clifferent. This applies par
ticularly to grid cond ensers and 
gridleaks. These components must 
he within a very small percentage 
of the stated capacity, otherwise the 
circuits may become unstable. 
Cheap and badly designed grid
leaks are often" all over the I)lace " 
as regarcls their real resistances. 
::\ot long ago, suspecting the bOlla 
tides of one which was labelled 
5 megohms, I tested it with a small 
ncegger anel found that its resist
illlce was actuallv something uncler 
10'),0')0 ohms. 'It is !lot difficult 
to get a resistance tested, for mcst 
practical electricians possess some 
kind of megger which they use for 
trying the insulation of household 
pcw~r and lighting circuits; but 
C' n lensers are not so easy, for the 
0111\· instrument which will measure 
Ih ~;r value properly is a C'tpacity 
bridge, which is not usually seen 
oU'si:le labJratories. The all1ateur 
therefore is bound to rely upon the 
maker's guarantee. This he can 
do with perfect confidence in the 
case of well-known manufacturers, 
hut the same implicit trust cannot 
be placed in the worels of almost 
unknO\\'n firms. In the latter case 
the guarantee is often given in per
fect good faith, but the maker has 
not at his disposal the apparatus 
necessary for proper calibrathn. 
I have had "guaranteed" con
densers of cheap quality whicli 
when testecl showed actual capaci
ties ranging from .2 to 1.5 of those 
stated. Perhaps the most wonderful 
instance of what a cheap condenser 

.. 
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can be occurred to a member of the 
staff of ,:'IIo/lER:-I \YmELEss recently 
when he was trving one out. 
Various curious things ha ppenell 
which showed that something ,,'as 
amiss, and eyentuallv the condenser 
was taken to pieces'to see exactly 
what it did contain. You \\ill 
gather that he was rather snrprised 
to find that the plates had he en 
entirely omitted in the process of 
rnanufacture, the case containing 
nothing but a few sheets of mica 
and a filling of paraflin-wax ! 

Condenser Efficiency 
Correctness of capacit\, is one 

very important point in a condenser, 
and another is efficiency. It is not 
perhaps always realisecl that enor
mous losses, particularly where 
high-frequencies are concerned, may 
take place in a bad condenser. The 
whole question of efficiency turns 
upon the dielectric used. Now, 
there are three things affecting the 
dielectric, and in the minds of a 
good many people there is a certain 
amount of confusion between them. 
The first is the specific inductive 
capacity, which is often referred to 
as the dielectric constant of the 
material. We know that if we 
make a condenser consisting of two 
plates of given size separated by an 
air space the capacity can be worked 
out pretty accurately by one of the 
many formulcc, such as : 

C (JLF) = .0885 x N x S 
-D x 1,000,000 

where N = Number of dielectrics. 
S = Area of overlap of plates. 
D = Thickness of dielectric, 

.all dimensions being 
in centimetres. 

If for air we substituted an equal 
thickness of the best ruby mica 
the capacity of the conclen~er will 
he increased eightfold, since eight 
is the dielectric constant (I\:) of this 
material. The dielectric constant 
of air is taken as unity. This means 
that a more powerful inductive 
action takes place across mica, or, 
io put it in another \\'ay, the 
capacity of a mica dielectric con
denser is greater than that of one 
\\'hose dielectric is air. 

The second quality of the dielec
tric is strength, which means simply 
its power to withstand an electrical 
strain without hrcaking dO\\'ll. The 
dielectric strength of the material 
is usually gi\'en as its " puncturing 
yoltage." For example a dielectric 
,of mica one millimctrc thick will 
break clown when a yoltage of 
(0,000 is applied to condenser 
plates separated by it. The same 
voltage would cause a spark to pass 

between air-separated plates t\\'entv 
millimetres apart. The dielectric 
strength of mica is therefore grea ter 
than that of air; but there is one 
im portan t difference bel\\'een the 
h\'o. If a mica condenser does 
break down it is he~'ollcl repair, for 
the dielectric is actually pierced 
with small holes by t.he passage of 
current. In an air condenser, how
e\'er, the holes automatically seal 
tbemseh'es and the eli electric i's self
repairing. In the wireless set we 
use condensers of three kinds: the 
variable condenser with an air 
dielectric, the slllall fi.xed condenser 
with a mica dielectric, and the large 
fixed condenser shunted across the 
high-tension battery with a dielec
tric usually of \\'axed paper. In 
their case the dielectric strength is 
well up to the work which it has to 
perform, and in the recei ying set 
such a thing as a broken-clown con
denser is an event which occurs very 
rarely indeed. In the transmitting 
set, where very high anocle voltages 
are used, a condenser with a waxed-

Fig. 2.-Resonance curve of a 
sharply-tuned station. 

paper dielectric would not be good 
enough for the work. 

The third quality of the dielectric 
is its eJficiel1cv, which has nothing 
to do either with its specific in
ductive capacity or its strength. A 
perfectly efficient condenser would 
be one which would give out exactl" 
as much as was put into it. I sa \' 
wOlfld oe because in actual practic'e 
such a condenser canllot be made. 
Losses of \"ariOllS kinds occur in the 
condenser, that is to say, a \\'aste of 
energ~' is bound to Ulke place in 
it. 

Losses in a Condenser 

These losses mav take place in a 
good man\, \\'<I\'S, of which only a 
few are s-ufiicicntl\' important' to 
concern wireless men. First corne 
those \\hich take place h~' leakage 
(J\'er the edges of the plates. 1n a 
well-designed fixed condenser these 
are very small indeed, for the 
dielectric is made to project well 
lJet\\'een the edges of the plates. 
::\ext we have losses due to the 
pa;;sage of actual current through 
the dielectric. Fig. 1 represents 
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diagrammatically what takes place 
when a condenser is charged. Let 
us see what is occurring upon the 
opposite edges of the two plates 
first of all. {' POl1 the lower edge of 
the positi\'e plate positive ions, that 
is, atums deficient in electrons, are 
croweled together; upon the upper 
edge of the ncgatiye plate there is a 
similar crowding of electrons and of 
atoms containing one electron more 
than their normal complement. 
The positive iOlh upon the upper 
plate awl the electrons upon the 
lower exert an enormous l1lulu;tl 
a ttraction upon one another. This 
attraction places the dielectric under 
a very great strain. In any sub
stance there are a!\\'a\'s a certain 
number of atoms containing one or 
more rather loosely bound electrolls. 

Dielectric Strain 

vVhen the dielectric is under strain 
the orbits of these "detachable" 
electrons are distorted towards the 
positive plate owing to the pull of 
the electrons collected upon it. The 
perfect equilihrium of the atoms, 
though not actually broken down, 
is to some extent disturbed. If we 
continue to raise the potential 
applied to the condenser, a point 
will be reached at which it does 
break clown; the detachable elec
trons will be torn from their atoms, 
and the latter, thus cOl1\'erted into 
positive ions, will make for the 
negative plate. Hence the dielec
tric is punctured and the whole 
charge of the condenser passes 
through it. But without actually 
reaching the point at which 
puncturing takes place the dielec
tric may be so strained that there 
is a cerfain passage of electrons ami 
positive ions through it. A very 
small current thus passes through 
it, and though the condenser can 
hold a certain charge and can 
function more or less ,1S a storer of 
current, yen' great losses will take 
place in it. These losses are 
obviously greatest in a dielectric 
whose ~letachable electrons are 
most numerous, and least in one 
where electrons arc tightly bound tf) 
their atoms. In other ~\'orcls, the 
better the insnlating properties of 
the dielectric, the smaller will he 
the direct losses due to leakage 
through it. H is obvious therefore 
that the better the quality of the 
mica or other. dielectric llsed, the 
more efficient will the condenser be. 
:'lica is a subst.ance which varies 
"ery much indeed in quality. Poor 
stuff has comparatively small in
sulating properties and leacls to 
large dielectric losses. It is essen
tial therefore that for high
frequency work where the impulses 
brought in by the aerial ha\'e only 
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the nwst minute energy thorougl11v 
eflicient condensers sh;mld he used, 
for \\e cannot afford to lose dnv ]'i~ 
proportion of the s:11<111 <lmOuilt of 
energy that is aYdilahle. 

The third source of losses comes 
from wbat is known as the" S(J:lk
in" in "effect This means that if 
a ~ondenser is' chargeel up dnd then 
discharged it does not give up the 
"'hole of the stored current. If 
left for a \"bile it will be found that 
its plates arc again charged, though 
to a yerv much smaller extent. 
\\'hat ap'pears to happen is that 
where the electron orbits of the 
dielectric are yerv much strained 
when the condenser is under charge, 
some of its electrons though not 
actually passing on to the pJsiti \'e 
plate, yet exert such an attraction 
upon the positive ions in it that a 
certain number of them remain as 
it were bound even when discharge 
takes place. A certain small charge 
is therefore left. If charging up and 
discharging arc clone very slowly 
the effects of" soaking in" will not 
be apparent; but ,,·hen the con
denser is dealing with millions of 
cvcles a second, as it must do when 
it is used for short-wave work, 
~'soaking in" lllay giyc risc to quite 
serious losses. Soaking in, again, 
is a question of dielectric quality, 
and proyides yet another reason for 
llsing only the best fixed condensers 
for high-frequency work when short
wave reception is attempted. 

The eiliciency of a dielectric is 
measured hv th'e ratio between 01lt
put and the input of it condenser 
made with it. ,\ir is the most 
e:1icient of all, though really goocl 
ruby mica may reach (;0 per cent. 
of -its efllciency. \\-ith poor 
quality mica the cfticiency may be 
as low as fifty per cent. or even less. 
Glass, ebonite. waxe(l paper and 
other dielectrics arc all very greatlv 
inferior to the best mica in point of 
efficiency. 

Overcrowding 

Overcrowding upon all wave
lengths is becoming more and more 
a serious problem, as every experi
menter knows to his cost. The 
trouble is not so much clue to the 
number of actnal transmissions 
that take place as to the fact (hat 
most of them appropriate not one 
wavelength but several. Spark 
signals ~.re, of course, the worst 
offenders, for no way has yet been 
devised for obtaining a perfectly 
sharply-tuned transmission hv 
means of the ordinary gap with 
which so many ship and shore 
stations are fitted. If a spark 
transll1it~,"r is very loosely couple(l 
it will transmit a wa\'e which has a 
distinct peak. as shown in Fi!L 2. 

1 nus a transmItter tnl1e(1 (0 301) 

n1l'trcs and IOl)scl\' (mple:l would 
be barel\- audible, unless it was \'e1'\' 
pO\\'erfu'l, on either 2,',0 or Yj;) 
metres, and w()uldnot be sunicicnt 
to interfere with other spark signals 
of equal strength on 2iS and 325 
mctres. Still it woul(l cO\'cr a 
fairlv large 1>al](l, sav from zS,) to 
3 [5 n1l'tres, or ,)0 metres in all. 

If tight coupling is use:l matters 
become \'erv much worse, Jor in 
place of one-peak we now ha\'e two 
\\'ith no yery great drop between 
(hem, as seen in Fig. 3. A trans
mitter tunerl in this W<1\- may sewl 
out sigmtls which ha\'e' almost the 
same strength over a very wide 
hand and will cause ail enormous 
amount of interference. There is a 
B::>ard of Trade regulation govern
ing the percentage of coupling that 
Illay be used, but to judge from the 
flat tuning of some of the joametre 
and (oo·metre signals it is fre
(luently honouree! more 111 the 

250 350 41)0 METRES 

Fig. 3.-The effect of tight ,. 
coupLIng. 

breach tll<lll in the o!>sen·ilnce. 
Spark signals, luckilv, are not mlleh 
gi\'en to the production of powerful 
harmonics, though :'Ilr. Harris tells 
me that he ha s on se\'eral occasions 
picked up L.:shant's harmonic 011 

the shorter wavelengths. \\'ith the 
coming of C.\\'. tclegTaphv it was 
hoped that the great drawback of 
the spark system would be done 
awa\' with, for here very sharp 
tuning is possible. But it is another 
instance of the old saving about the 
swings and the rou-ndabouts, for 
some of the big C.\V. stations, if 
they do not bother us with jlat 
tuning, clri\'e us to distraction with 
their harmonics. The question of 
harmonics is a really interestinOT 
one which does not seem to hav~ 
received sufficient attention. You 
will fincl it laid clown in the older 
text books that harmonics in wire
less can occur only on one-third, 
olle-fifth, one-seventh ami so on of 
the fundamental wavelength, but 
actual experience does not bear 
this out with C.\V. or telephonic 
transmissions. zLO, for example, 
can be tuned in upon one-half, one
third or one-quarter of his \Va \'e
l"ngth, and the Paris station of 
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EClJle :-;ul1eric Ire des Pos~es et 
Tl'legraph~'s, whiell transJllits up:>n 
-L')o metres, can uSllall\, be tuned in 
\\itll considerahk strength upon 
22.1. The recognise:l S\'s~e:ll of 
calihratiilg home-made hctero:lvne 
Wi!\'e:neters depends entirel\, upon 
the usc of harmonics. The methoJ 
is as follows. Tune the set to an v 
shtion of known wavelength an:l 
take a re:Hling on the wavelength. 
-"ow leave the receiver alone anJ 
turn the wavemeter back until the 
first harmonic is detected; this will 
occur on ~xactlv half the original 
wa velength. St;ppose we select a 
station with a wavelength of 3,00) 

metres, we shall obtain harmOilics 
on I,500 metres, I,OOO metres, 750 
metres, (;00 metres, an(l so on. Tile 
tenth harmonic is usually the last 
that can be cletectecl, an;l it takes 
\'ery careful listening to do this. In 
the same way overtones will be 
heard upon (),OOO metres, q,OYJ 

metres, 12,0,)0 metres, anel so on. 
These harmonics occur in the 
heterodvne waveme(cr and the 
rccei\'er itself, amI are not llue to 
the transmission. 

Harmonics 

C.\\'. harmonics are responsib!e· 
for it ven' gre:lt deal of the inter
f('1'(';lCe upun short wa \'elengths 
\\ ith \\'hich one is bothered, and it 
i:; \'l~rv largel~' due to the pre\'alence 
of harmonics and overtones that the 
"o\,crcrowding of the ether" of 
\dlich we read S,) often is becoming 
more anrl nlOre markeeJ. 

Luckilv, harmonics arc not 
always \:ery powerful; the\' may, 
in fact, be almost inaurlibie at a 
re:lsonable clistance from the trans
mitting station. The problem is 
yery- largely one of the design of the 
transmitting gear itself anti of the 
aerial. It is for this reason that 
sOllle stations are so very lunch 
worse than others as regards the 
mnsh and hash that the v broadcast, 
to the despair of listeners upon 
certain wa vclcngths. 

+++++++++++++++++ 
CORRECTIONS. t 

It is H'grcLted that the fOilUWill g! 
corrections arc nec('s~ary in the article 
OIl the Three-Valve Dual Receiver ill the 
last issue ;-

(1) In Fig. 7, T3 and T.l should be +-
rC\'CfsC'd. + 

(2) In ttw list of connections: 22-25 ----'---
should rcad 22-'1'". T +- ()) On page 572, fift!1 line, for '. and +-

~ T<;) to 'flO" read" anJ 1'1:> to" 
T 1'"0'" + +- These corr('ctinns, of rnurs(', do not + +- affC'ct the circuit or \yjrillg diagr.ltlls,---o&..... 
~ which gi\"(' a corrC'ct guide to tllt: C011- T 
T llt'ctioll'-'; of tlw .set. -+ +- In the ~lrticlc npon all S:r.IO{) Star + + .Rec,t~iver) the termiua! marked ':}I.T.- J, ......... +- III hg. 7 s[lOuld Lc markt·d " I!. 1. +." + 
+++++++++++.~ ... + 
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Those Distant Stations: 
How to Listen for Them. 

SOU'\'"E I { or b tcr e\'ery OWl1er 
of a wireless set is seized 
wi th a desire to listen for 

the more distant broadcasting 
statioEs--,llot tklt their pro
grammes are better than he is in the 
],a!lit c,f Iwaring from l,is near-l,y 
broadcasting cC'ntre-out :,imply 
bec:\Use he feels it is some achieve
lll(;nt to get them. 

The Kind of Set You Need 
l-nfortunatel\- there arc so manv 

"aria hIe factors in \yireless that 
olle cannot predict for certainty 
that anyone can receive all of the 
f,tations on any set. Provided, 
hO\I'el-cr, that yOll possess a reason
<!ble aerial properly insulatec1, the 
following shonld oe the ca pa
bilities of the various sets 11ame<1, 

(r) Crystal Set. A well-clesigned 
cry~tal set \\'ili give excellent tele
phonic signals at ro miles, fair to 
medium headpiece signals up to 
-co miles, wllile speech anc! music 
G1I1 be heard (though not \1 ith ,my 
comfort to the man who desires to 
l'sten to the station for tIl(' amUS8-
lllent the programmes provide) up 
to 30 or el'en _\0 miles when COIl

(;itions are fa \'ourahle, This last 
phrase" cOll'litions are fayourahle" 
has much more in it than might 
occur at t'rst glance, For example, 
s:l1ne places are badly screened, 
ot hers :ue ImowJ1 as " deae! spots." 
\\'e canllul til l:e :t map and describe 
a circle around a broadcasting 
station at, SilV, 20 miles and state 
a t the same tIme that signals from 
this station will be received at 
c'Iual strem;th on all parts of the 
circumference. A line joining 
points of equal strength will never 
be a Clrcle ,mel "ill sometimes be 
a greatly distortel! tigure. Onlvon 
verv rare occasions when conflitiol1s 
are - particularly favourahle will it 
be pos:3ihle to hear a second or 
third broadcasting station on a 
crystal set, although at times t'l<cse 
liave been received. 

(2) Sil!gle-Trali'e Sets wit?! Hu
(lctioll. A single-vah'e set "'itll 
reactio!1 ,yill give excellent tele
phonic signals from two LnJad-

By PERCY W. HARRIS, 
Assistant Editor. 

casting stations, and with ycry 
careful adjustment and it critical 
~,ctting of the reaction ~il1 sl1ch a 
wav that in inexperienced hands 
t here is almost. bound to be troll hie 
frolll oscillation) it \yill be possible 
when conditions arc finourable to 
recei ':e all of the broadcasting 
stations, The fact, hOII'e\'er, that 
your friend has sl.lCceeded in re
('ei dng them all is no indication 
tIwt you will be able to do so, nor 
can I atl\'ise YOU to endeavour 
unless you are ·thoroughly experi
enced. The addition of note-magni
fying valves to single-vah-e circuits 
with reaction will increase the 
volume of signals, but ',yill not 
apprecial,ly increase the distance 
frolll which the signal, can be 
receiveL!. 

(J) :2 T'alz'e Set CClllsistillg (l fOlie 
H igh-Freqlleucy l'al1'e alld a Dc
tectoI', A Ivell-designed set with 
one high,frequency vah'e amI a 
detector, nsin~ reaction with 
reasonable aerial, should enahle ,Oll 
to hear all of the broadcasting 
stations on most evenings. The 
seth!!!!, howel'er, "ill need to be 
carefullv made, amI the volume of 
sound from the di'itant stations 
I\'ill not be at all greitt. The 
addition of one stage of note 
magnilrca tion will give YOll a 
good all-ro1Jncl ,;et which will 
bring in all of t hI' hro3ckasting 
stations at reasonahle strength anc! 
usually l\YO at least at loud-speaker 
strength, 

1-+) 3- l'ah'e Set cOllsistillg of Two 
Str':;es of l-Iigh-f<'/'cqIlGJ/c\' al:d a 
j)ctl'ctul'. ,\ set \\i1h t\\'o well-
designe< I high-freq llenc~- stages 
follo\I'ed by a cletector should enable 
,,-on to recC'i\'e all th(~ British 
hroarlcc1sting station~o and most of 
the Continental \Iith ea:;c anti \\'ith-
011t tJle need of prr.'s:cing re'lction to 
the last limit \I'ith it--; acco1llpam'
in!?; l1isturl!on, ~UCII a set \\ill 
freql!c:nt-Iy gi';c 2.11 of i-lle st~1tions 
on i\ small £ran:e Ll<'rial t\\'o or three 
fe'::t in diameter, Stages of Hote 
111;)~nil~c~ttiol1 added to s11eL a ~ct 
will gi\f.~ g:-C:ilt \ OliJ1lie, anrl u':ually 
one st(:l2:c of llut~ fll;lgniilcation 

ad, led to such a set, making fonr 
I'all es in all, I\'ill operate a loud
speaker from ,ll! th~c Bri,ish and 
lllost of tlie Contincntal broad
ca,sting st it tions, 

Procedure in Tuning 
:'I[ost people pick up the dista Ilt 

broadcasting statiolls by tighkning 
the reaction coupling until the "et 
just oscillates, and then yan'ilw 
the tuning condensers until t~w~ 
hear the high-pitched note of th'e 
h(:at signal :oet up by their oll'n 
oscillation all(1 the carrier \yaH' ot 
the broaclc2,sting sti,tion, Further 
ac1justment of the tuning conden,prs 
\vill reduce the tone of this note 
from a high'pitc\wcl squeak dO',lll 
to zero point, after \\hich furtllcr 
tnrning will raise the note ag,lin, 
when once more it will reach a 
high-pitcJ.ed squeal. On the 
neutral point best results \I'ill l)e 
obtainecl, and if the reaction is 
slacterl off the telephony is heard 
properly. The rJisa( lIantagf' (,f this 
method is ti'Clt it \I'ill cause inter· 
ference to any Ilf'ighhouringlistc,.crs 
who are trying to obtain signal,; on 
the same wal'elength, ancl, save in 
cases wllere th':? sct can be made to 
oscillate without tile energy getting 
to the aerial, is not to be recom
mencler], ~ \ fter \'011 ha VC become 
w;cd to your ~C'i you "'ill g;lthcr 
when the set is fairh' ncar to thc 
oscillating point, am( then b\ care
ful turning of your tuning con
denser dial YOU should be able to 
pick up the 'other stations without 
oscillating, 

The Ideal Way 
The ideal way is, of course, to 

lise a proper! y' calilJra ted We' ye
meter. I t is then onl v nec<:sS,\T\
to set the \\:1\'emetef scale at tl:e 
\yavelength of the station YOU 
desire to recei\'e, wh!2,'cupon it \\i!l 
emit a buzzer note II'hich y,)a 1\ ill 
hear in the phones loudest \Ihen 
your set is tuned to til at wal'e· 
iellgth. On stopping the Imu 
311d carcfu:l.\T list~ning, and \\ ith 
fill'ther slight adjustment of re
action, YOII :;houlil hc:ar the tlistaut 
sta UOllS. 
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* Wireless in the School ~~ 
~ ~ .:- By E. H. CHAPMAN, M A., D.Se. (Staff Editor). .-. 
~ 'Phe reglllar lirolldmslillg of lectl/rcs 10 schools is I/O'H' (('I (/c(()mplished /'Icl, III lilis article .:. 
-:- Dr. Chaplllwl, <L'ltO I,as great ',/'j!l'ril'/iCI' ill Sl'lw;rtslil' 'IIIatters, slw,cs 11')10 the llc!;t call be t-
o:- lIIade of these lectures. .. .. 
~ h 
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J l~DGI-"G from the success which 
is attending the broadcasting 
of a series of educational 

lectures from the Lonc!on hroad
casting station to schools during 
school hours, it would appear that 
a wireless receiving set will 11('come 
a necessary part of tIle equipment 
of the majority of our schools in 
the near future. 

more. I n this countrv the efforts 
of the Glasgow and LO~1clon broad
casting stations can but be the 
beginnings of great c!evelopments 
in the usc of wireJess as an ec!ucati \'e 
medium. 

The wireless experimenter is 
familiar with the problems \\hich 
arise in con nection with the design 
and assembly of receiving ap-

Dr. Walford Davies and the choir 
boys from the Chapel Royal, Savoy, 

broadcasting from 2LO. 

IOllc]-sPE'8 ker reception of far great~r 
strength than is usually the case. 

The School Aerial. 

Since the \"ery best signal strength 
must be obtained from the wireless 
rccei\'ing apparatus installed in a 
school, it is of the utmost import
ance that a school aerial shoulcl he 
of maximum efficiency. Fortu
lutel\', there is often plenh' of room 
roune! about a school, and at most 
schools it will be found possible 
to erect not only a high aerial, but 
one which is clear of all school 
and other buildings. 

Five years ago the writer assisted 
in the erection of a school ~,nrial 
on the Lancashire coast. The 
twin-\\ire aerial \\as slung bet\\'een 

London, of course, does not 
stand alone in haying achievecl 
success in this pioneer broad
casting work. C;\asgow hael 
previously placed to its credit 
a similar successful series of ecluca
tional talks to its schools. On the 
other sicle of the Atlantic, "'here 
we have become accnstomecl to 
look for comparisons, troaclca'iting 
has repeatedly been useel as an aid 
to eclucational progress, ancl the 
latest proposal there is the estab
lishment of a wireless uni versit v 
made up of a chain of college~, 
each one of which is to be equippecl 
with transmitting apparatus. En'n
tually, it is hopecl, this chain of 
colleges will reach from the A tlan tic 
to the Pacific coast amI will cater 
for the higber educational needs of 
a hundred thousand stuclents or 

How the lessons were receivzd in a school. 

paratus for schools. A school, 
however, has to look at these 
problems from a somewhat unusual 
angle'. \\'hereas the wireless 
experimenter at the most has to 
(ater for, say, half a clozen listeners
in, it schoof may fincl it necessary 
to pro\"idc for several hundreds. 
Hence, in <lc~igning and as;.,;ctnbling 
a \\ircless recei\'ing set for a 
school, provision must be made 
not onl\, for the usual reception 
in telephone reeei\"ers but abo for 

a couple of clJimney-stacks at a 
height of about 10 ft. aboye the 
riclge of a roof. Certain Iv that 
aerial was efficient as far -as re
ceiving the Eiffel Tower ane! Air 
:'Iiinistry :\Iorse signals was COIl

cernee!. The school referreel to 
stooe! in its own grounds of O\'er 
£Crty acre,', ancl subsequent ex
perience has ;;hown how much 
better it \\'ould have been to haH' 
erectecl that aerial so that tJ~e 
greater portion of th~ ho~iZ()nLtl 
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wire would have been out in the 
opcn and not ovcr any part of the 
school buildings. 

In the grounds of many of our 
schools there is a flag-staJT sit'late[1 
some distance away [loom the school 
huilclings. Onc' of thc easiest 
methods of putting up an aerial 
is to run the wire from th" top 
of such a flagstaff to) as high a 
point as possible 0:1 the school 
builcling, 

A singl8·wire ac-ri:ll recently 
erccted ill this \\'a I' h,,- tll:: writer 
Ins' prove:l of m:lrke;1 efllcicncv. 
On a well-kllcl\\n tq)e of threc-valvc 
sC't loud-speaker tl'kpllollv from 
2LO. T'j miles awav. \yet, ohtained 
of s:Jfficient streng'tll to he easily 
all'lillle m'cr a small school hall 
in which there were on~r a hUlldre(1 
anc! flftv boys, TIle fla:-.;staff 
llsed had just been presented to 
the s·,'lwul. an,l Iy'fnrc it was 
CH',-il': I a s.'c'mel pnllel' a 11( I hoisting 

of greater length than is possible 
in a house. 

The writer has recently sug
gested to the wireless club of a 
neighbouring schCJol that experi
ments might be made with an aerial 
slung from one chimney to another 
at the school in snch a way that the 
whole .aerial will be suspended 
ab:we a large, flat, lead-cm'erecl 
roof. This roof is a good 70 ft. 
long, and the aerial can be fixed 
15 ft. abCJve it, the idea being 
that the lead-coyere:I roof would 
make an exccllent counterpoise. 

The School Set 
With regard to the choice of a 

school set, it is onl,\- possible 
to be emphatic over one tili'lg, 
alvl that is that e\"er',' schoo! 
shouLl construct its o\\"n "recei\"ing 
sct or sets. Eccentlya prrmiinent 
clucational journal ge\\e the cost 
of a suitable wircles:; receiving 

An e!-r;ci Jnt se'loo; aerial. 

coni were fitted to it to take the 
wireless aerial without interfering 
in any way with the main purpose 
of th~ fiagstidI. A large insulator 
carrying the free end of the aerial 
wire was attached to the cord and 
hoisted to the top of the flagstaff, 
The insulator at the other end of 
the horizontal portion of the 
aeriill wire was secured by a short 
length of stout cord to- a heo!, 
clri ven in the ou tside of the 
frame of the hi~hc,,;t windo\\' on 
that side of l!le schooL The down
lea(l of the aerial came clown about, 
fi ve feet from the sicle of the 
building and enterecl the school by a 
win: loll' on the ground 1I00r. 

Apart from the actual reception 
of broaricast educational talks, a 
school is an excellent place at 
which to lllake a s~ries of 
experiments in wireless reception. 
Usually it is possible' to erect 
different types of aerial and to 
compare the results they give_ 
Indoor aerials can easily be erected 
in a school, and they c'an be made 

set for a scho.)l as being anything 
from {40 to {laO. ~ot only will 
a school by making its own wirelC'ss 
set reduce these figures by at 
least 75 per cent., but it will 
provide a most interesting and 
eJucative piece of work for its 
pupils to carry out. 

Every school p:)SS8SS~S bc>yS \\"11') 

are really gifte:l in constructional 
handwork, such as is requireJ in 
the making r)f it wireless set. 
In :\IOVERN \ \- IlU:r.r:,;,.;, \" oJ. j, 

Ko. (j (page 413). a dcs:ripti:m 
was given of a S:l111cwlnt 1")1'(:1 
typ2 of varion1der-tunerl cn"stal 
receiver. This p"lrticlIl:tr iqle 
of crystal set proved very IDpuhr 
am:)J]gst schoollnys, anel practically 
e\"ery set the writer Itas seen made 
by a schoolboy Ins possesse 1 some 
neat feCl.tare in constructi'ln, 

MODERN WIRELESS and Wireless 
Weekly have been full of descrip
tions of receiving sets which 'iholiltl 
appeal to schools in no uncertain 
manner. It would be ohviously 
impossible to place those sets in 
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anything like an oreler of merit 
according to their fitness for use in 
schools. Each particular set has 
been designed to fulfil certain 
re:luiremen ts, and each set possesses 
its own indi virl ual and distinct 
fCiltures. \Vhat should appeal 
specially to schools. is that in 
2\1('DEI~:-; \\"IKELESS and Ir'ire!es> 
I J "ak!v the established practice 
is ta test eler\' set described very 
tlnroughh- un~!er standard condI
tions amI to state exactly what tire 
s;,t \"ill elo. TIle \Vri ter Ita chad 
;letual experience in schools with 
the S.T.IlJO receiver, il1\entecl by 
tLe Editor of :1[0])1::1(:\ \\'IIU:LE:'~" 
;md Wireless Weeld)'. He has also 
It;l(l sim i lar experience \vi tll the 
3-\ all c I{einartz receiver, de,igneLl 
hI" :Iff. j'. \\', Harris, These are 
Lilt two of the manv EaeJio Press 
]'cceil'l'rs \\ l1ich \\ili' undoubtedly 
b~ all that a school will re(luire. 

The \Vireless Lesson 

In making use of lessons hI' 
wireless. 11 'e ed uca t ional authori tie~, 
in conjunction with the broad
casting au tltori ties, are confrontecl 
wi th se\"eral ne\\" problems, The 
first is the cre:! tion of tire righ t 
atmosphere in the many ciass
rooms containing classes who are 
listening-in. This problem Ins, 
at any rate, been partially soh"cd 
by providing the speaker with a 
class in the broadcast studio and 
causing him to gil'e his lecture or 
lesson 'to this class rather than to 
the microphone. The logical 
SC(luence to this ingenious idea is 
to carn' the microphone into a real 
classroom and transmit all that 
goes on in that classroom. There 
are teacllers of outc;tancling merit 
in el'ery subject bught in our 
s~hools. <1nri a lesson from an\' one 
of thcse teachers un'ler a'ctlIa! 
\\'orking conditions woule! be well 
\\'orth broadcasting to other 
sello:)l;;. 

Au::>ther prohlem with regard to 
the \yireless lesson is that of 
bringing the wireless teacher into 
COI1 tact ,,"itll the taught. This 
can possibly be soh-eel by adopting 
the methocl of broadcasting answers 
to correspondenh, as is clone during 
the present children's hour at our 
broadcasting stations. 

The" wireless lesson" has 'come 
to stav, anc! whatever success it 
may \yin in tire future, it may 
claim to have achieved one great 
initial success in that it has cause'l 
the :\Iinister of Eclucation and mem
bers of one of the foremost education 
authorities in the country to go 
back to school and sit quietly 
throaglr the whole of a lesson 
once agall1. 
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Fig. I.-This doub!e purpose unit shou:d prove very popular. 

T
HERE must be a consider

able number of users of 
crystal receivers who have 

at some time considered the addi
tion of a valve to their set, and 
have at once wondered what is the 
best way to effect the change. A 
number of single-valve amplifying 
units have been described in the 
technical journals, but for the more 
ambitious constructor these do not 
seem to entirely fill the need, as 
they usually take the form of a 
note magnifier. 

The unit to be described is 
designed to convert a simple crystal 
set into a valve and crystal dual 
amplification receiver, while the 
original crystal set is left exactly 
as it is, with one reservation. The 
only point which must be impressed 
upon the reader is that if the 
crystal set employ's a condenser in 
series with the tuning coil, this 
condenser must be short-circuited: 
the reason for this will become 
apparent when the circuit arrange
ment is discussed. 

valves; thus either type may be 
used at will without change to the 
existing set. To the left of the 
valve-holder are seen two terminals, 
which are connected to the primary 
winding of the low-frequency inter
valve transformer. The two ter
minals on the right of the valve
holder are those to which. the 
" aerial" and "earth" terminals 
of the crystal set are connected, the 
telephone tennirials of the latter 
being connected to the two ter
minals of the transformer, pre
viousl y men tionecl. 

1-"10 D ERN W IRE L E S S 
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~ ~ 
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The terminals on the right are 
for the high- and low-tension 
batteries, while those on the left are 
the aerial circuit terminals. 

Circuit Diagram 

The circuit arrangement is seen 
in Fig. 3. C.A. is a fixed con
denser of O.OOOI ILF. capacity, by 
means of which the constant aerial 
tuning system may be applied. 
The aerial lead is connected to 
terminal A if it is desired to use 
this form of tuning, while the 
ordinary aerial-to-grid method is 

The complete unit, a photograph 
of which is given in Fig. I, is of 
quite handy size and neat appear
ance. The left-hand dial controls 
the aerial tuning condenser, while 
the anode tuning condenser is seen 
on the right. In the centre of the 
panel, at the back, is the valve
holder, with the filament control in 
front of it. This control is a 
Lissenstat minor, which is equally 
suitable for bright or dull emitter Fig. 2.-Behind the panel the wiring is exceedingly simple. 

7II 
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obtained by joining the aerial to 
terminal A , . E is the terminal to 
which the earth lead is connected. 
The aerial coilis connected between 
A, and B. v 
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CI?YSTAL SET 

C5 

In the anode circuit of the valve 
are seen two terminals, marked 
"crystal set, " these terminals 
being shunted by a variable con
denser. These are connected, as 
shown in Fig. 4, to the aerial and 
earth terminals of tIle crystal set. 
It is clear that if a series condenser 
existed in the crystal set, the 
high-tension supply to the anode 
of the valve would be entirely 
cut off. Hence it is essential to 
short-circuit such a condenser, if 
one is incorporated in the crystal 
set. 

(J%I T 
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Thus the valve acts first as a 
high-frequency amplifier, the coil 
in the crystal set being the anode 
tuning inductance. The amplified 
high-frequency currents are rectified 
by the crystal, and the rectified 
currents are then fed back through 
the low-frequency transformer to 
the valve, which now acts as a note 
magnifier. 

Fig. 3.-The circuit of the unit. The aerial coil is joined to A, and B. 

Components. 
The set is very simple in de:>ign 

and construction, and very few 
components are necessary. Those 
used should be of good quality, in 
order that the best results may be 
obtained. A list of the necessary 
parts and their cost is given, and 
will form a useful guide to the con
structor when purchasing the neces
sary parts. 

COl\1PONEN r. s. d. 
Cabinet (Wright & Palmer) IZ 6 
Panel) 12 in. x 8 in. x 1 in. 4 0 
2 0.0005 Jackson Condensers, Super type 16 0 
I Valve-holder (Gos\';ell Eng. C0.) I 6 
14 Terminals I 9 
I L.F. Transformer (General Rallio Co.) IS 0 
I Lissenstat Minor 3 6 
Fi>;ed Condenser;;,;: One a.OOOI IlF. 2 6 

One a.OOI ft.~~. 3 0 

One 0.002 ,ul'. 3 n 

To\o\ .·.(3 2 9 

The ebonite panel should have its 
glossy surface removed by rubbing 

with fine emery-cloth, as this 
improves the insulation and renders 
the set more free from undesirable 
noises, which are caused by the 
poor insulating quality of the 
glossy skin. A half-size drilling 
diagram is given in Fig. 5, and 
will 111 ake the drilling of the panel 
an easy matter. It is easy to mark 
out the panel by measuring off the 
diagram with a pair of dividers, 
doubling this measurement and 
setting out on the panel. The 
holes are next to be drilled, and in 
this connection it is advised that all 
holes of one size should be drilled 
straight off, afterwards changing 
the drill and proceeding with the 
next size holes. This saves con
siderable time and is much easier 
than drilling each hole in turn, 
irrespective of size. 

Mounting the Parts, 
When all holes have been drilled 

the component parts may be 
mounted on the panel. The Goswell 
valve-holder is of a particularly good 
design, as it obviates the necessity 
'or accurate drilling of holes for 

o 

TEL.'" 
CIi'Y.1TAlS, 

Fig. 4.-How the crystal set is joined up. Phones originally 
used on crystal set are joined across C 5' 
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the valve legs. The usual four 
holes are drilled, and a larger hole 
in the centre of them allows a screw 
to go through the panel, by means 
of which the valve-holder is secured 
in position; the necessary leads to 
the sockets are pushed through the 
correct holes in the panel, and 
fastened by means of the screws on 
the valve-holder. 

When all parts are mounted up 
and firmly secured in position, we 
may turn to the wiring up of the 
set. This is an extremely simple 
operation, and should present no 
difficulty even to the beginner. 

The simplest way of wiring up a 
set is to follow some definite order 
and thus a system has been evolved 
and used in sets described in Wire
less Jl'eehly by means of which 
wiring is made an exceedingly 
simple task. The method consists 
of giving a number to each point, 
such as a terminal, condenser lug, 
and so on, to which a wire has to be 
joined, and then following this up 
?y .a table of connections. By 
)01l11l1g up the points in the order 
named a neat job can be made of 
the set, and with the added advan
tage that mistakes can easily be 
detected. 

Numbers Allotted Components. 
Aerial circui t terminals, A, I ; A I> 

2; B, 3; E,4' 
Aerial tuning condenser, 5, 6. 
Aerial tuning coil, 7, 8. 
o 0001 const. aerial condenser, 9, 

10, 

L.F. transformer, P,= LP. = II. 

P~=O.P.= 12. 
51 = O.S.= 13. 
S2 = I.S. = 14. 

Primary terminals on panel, 15, 16. 
Transformer bypass condenser, 17, 

18. 
Filament resistance, 19, 20. 
Valve, P, 21; G, 22; Filament~. 

23, 24· 
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Fig. S.-A half-size drilling diagram of the panel top. Left and right hand" crystal set" terminal. 

go to aerial and earth terminals of crystal receiver respectively. 

Terminals marked .. crystal," 25, 
26. 

Anode tuning condenser, 27, 28. 
Telephone terminals, 2g, 30. 
Telephone condenser, 31, 32. 
H.T. +, 33 ; H.T.-, 34; L.T. +, 

35; L.T.-, 36. 
POINTS TO BE JOINED. 

(2-8), (3-7), (I-g), (2-10), (2-5), 
(2-22), (lg-23), (II-15), (12-I6), 
(21-25-28), (26-27-30--32), (29-3 I -
33), (3-6- I 3-18), (24-34-35)' (4-
14-17-20-36). 

The lugs of the fixed condensers 
may, in some cases, be soldered 
directly across terminals, thus 
saving complication of wiring. This 
is only possible in cases where the 
lugs of the condensers are the same 
distance apart as the terminals 
across which they have to be con
nected. If the wiring key above 
is followed, it will be found that 
the wires build up from the panel 
outwards; thus when one wire is 
put in place it does not have to be 
disturbed in order to make others 
fit. 

Wiring may be carried out either 
in stiff tinned-copper wire of round 
or square section, or in a thinner 
wire, covered with systoflex tubing. 
This latter method is by far the 
simplest, and will, no doubt, appeal 
to the novice; but stiff wire looks 
much neater when carefully done, 
and capacity between the wires is 

reduced to a minimum by spacing 
the wires as far as possible, and 
also because they are separated 
only by air. 

The wiring is easily followed 
from the wiring diagram, Fig. 6, 
and no difficulty should be experi
enced in this operation. A point 
which must be mentioned in this 
connection is that if the con
structor uses any transformer other 
than the G. RC. type used in this 
set, he will not find the ends of the 
windings marked in the same way. 
The G.R.C. transformer is marked 
PI and P" and SI and S2, the P 
indicating the primary and S the 
secondary windings. When using 
another make of transformer, which 
is marked in the more usual way, 
the following will apply ;-

P, J.P. 
P 2 O.P. 
S, O.S. 
S2 I.S. 

The Cabinet 

The containing box is exceedingly 
simple to make, being of the square 
pattern, the panel resting flat in 
the box, flush with the surface. 
The inside measurements of the 
box are thus I2·in. by 8in., while 
the depth must be sufficient to 
accommodate the largest component 
used. In this case the box is 5t in. 
deep inside. To make the box the 
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following pieces of wood will be 
required ;-
Two 12Jin. x 5tin. x iin. for the 

sides. 
Two 8 in. x 5t in. x i in. for the 

ends. 
One 13iin. x g~in. x ~ in. for the 

base. 
These are smoothed up, and secured 
together by means of small brads, 
the two sides overlapping the ends, 
not vice versa. When this has been 
done and the base fastened on, a 
ledge is formed from ~ in. x ! in. 
strip wood at a depth of t in. from 
the top. The panel being t in. thick, 
it will rest flush with the top of the 
box when secured in position. The 
panel is secured in the box by four 
woorl screws, one in the centre of 
each side, which pass through the 
panel into the ledge beneath. 

Using the Unit 

When complete the dual unit 
may be connected up to an existing 
crystal set and tested. Using the 
constant aerial tuning system, con
nect the aerial to terminal A and 
the earth to E. A No. 50 coil 
should be used in the aerial socket 
when using constant aerial tuning 
and when the station whose signals 
are required are below 420 metres. 
Above this wavelength a No. 75 
may be used, although a No. 50 
will cover the whole range of wave-
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lengths. The anode tuning coil is, 
of course, the coil in the crystal set, 
and this coil will determine the 
maximum wayelength to which the 
set will tune. The addition of a 
loading coil to this set will, of course, 
increase the wavelength, and will 
form a useful way of obtaining 
greater range of wavelengths. A 
plug-in coil will be the most useful 
way of adding a loading coil, while 
the socket into which this coil is 
plugged can be shorted when the 
lower wavelengths are to be re
c.eived. Any gooe! make of valve 
may be used, and a dull emitter 
wili be found satisfactory, the fila
ment resistance used beillg suitable 
for either type of valve. 

Connect up the batteries and 
telephones to the correct terminals, 
and join the terminals marked 
" crystal" to the aerial and earth 
terminals of the crystal set. The 
telephone terminals of the crystal 
set are connected to the terminals 
marked" Primary." Using the coils 
mentioned above, with the aerial 
and earth connected, turn on the 
filament, having made sure that 
the cat-whisker touches the crystal. 
Turn the condensers over their 
scales, and' the local station should 
be heard very easily. The more 

................................................. 
~ ~ 
~ What You May Have ~ 
~ Missed. ~ 
~ ~ 
............................................................................... 

T HoSE readers of .'ilODERN 
\VIRELESS who may not be 
regular readers of Wireless 

Weekly will have missed many 
good features which have appeared 
during the last month in the weekly 
companion produced by the same 
staff as MODERN WIRELESS. 

You have, for example, perhaps 
missed the first technical description 
of the microphone, invented by 
Captain Round. and used at 2LO. 
This microphone is of fascinating 
design, and facilities were given 
by the B. B.C. for full inspection 
of its mechanism and operation. 

Another very highly interesting 
article which has appeared during 
the last month is one dealing with 
the strength of signals around a 
broadcasting station. Photographs 
and maps, on which were drawn 
contour lines showing the strength 
of sig.nals at different distances 
from the broadcasting station were 
given, and the surprising effect 
of buildings, hills and water were 
shown in a remarkably clear and 
original manner. No article of 
its . kind has ever yet appeared, 
and the aerial photograph of it 

broadcasting station and the sur-
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Fig. 6.-Practical wiring guide. 

distant stations should be tunE'd in 
with a little care and practice. If 
constant aerial tuning is not re
quired, the aerial is connected to 
terminal A" leaving the other con
nections as before. 

The uJilit forms an efficient way of 
adding a valve to a crystal set, and 
should appeal to all who desire to 
get beyond the elementary stage . 

rounding city is a valuable con
tribution to radio journalism. 

Still another principal feature 
was the new Armstrong super
heterodyne circuit. This circuit, 
which is the most recent introduced 
bv Major Armstrong, combines 
dual amplification with super
heterodyning, and full details of 
the operation of the circuit were 
given in Wireless Weekly. 

All these features were exclusive 
to Wireless Weekly, and no details 
have been given elsewhere. 

In another issue during the 
month full information was given 
about the super-pliodyne circuit 
emanating from America, and this 
circuit was discussed from a critical 
standpoint. 

As regards constructional articles, 
Wireless TVeekly has specialised. in 
one main constructional article 
every other \\'eelc Each of these 
sets has been tested by ] ohn 
Scott-Taggart. F,lnst.P.,A.:\I.I.E.E. 
Editor of Wireless TV('c/dl', and a 
personal and critical test -report is 
published in each cast'. The most 
notable set published during the 
month dealt with a three-valve 
set on which all the B.B.C. stations 
were received on a loud-speaker. 
This is probably the most effectiye 
set described in Wireless Weekl)'. 

A new design of ST,IOO set'has 
also been published. and particulars 
given of an economical broadcast 

.............................................. 

~ Blue print No. 35A is ~ 
~ the front of the panel, ~ 
~ with all dimensions, ~ 

4 while the back-of-panel ~ 

~ wiringisgiveninNo·35B ~ 
~ Each IS. 6d., post free. ~ 

.............................................................. "11" .. 

receiver and heterodyne wave
metcr using one valve. A series 
on an experimenter's unit receiver 
and another series dealing with 
valve transmission and telephony 
have appeared, and every week 
the usual" Valve Notes," a unique 
weekly feature' written by the 
Editor, has appE'ared. 

On April 2 was published the 
circuit diagram and full particulars 
of His Majesty's wireless receiver, 
this again being the first published 
dcscription. 

In addition, a simple and selective 
two-valve circuit was described 
by A. D. Cowper, J\I.Sc, , whose 
regular contributions form a special 
feature of this paper. 

Everv other week the Omni 
receiver is discussed and circuits 
and experiments given. 

It is impossible to give more than 
a fraction of the contents of the 
issues published during the last 
month, but some indication will 
he given of the unique nature of 
the articles, The fact that 
within the last month or two the 
circulation has increased by 7,000 

copies per week is some indica
tion of the gro,ving popularity of 
Wireless Weekly. Any reader of 
::VIODERN WIRELESS who would like 
to "try" Wireless Weekly should 
give an order to his newsagent to 
supply until the order is counter
mandecl. 
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TO YOUR RECEIVER 
IS provided by 

\Vhich have set the standard by which others 
are judged. The choice of valves is most 
important and it is essential that YOU 
SHOULD A VOID Foreign substitutes which 
are offered as being " Just as Good," 

Remember: each r('placement costs you at least 12 'G, 
therdore be sure of the hc~t re~ults during the longest 
useful life by insisting on U1FW~Je¥A'¥IS which arc 
used in the world's largest j'«" ... - wireless 
sta tiOllS. 

?>OTE.-Thc ()sram Factories wcre, nearly four years ago, 
producing" Dull Emitter" Yal\'('s; the experience thus gained 
is at your seryicc. 
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Mere mm feels a bewildered impunity at the bargain counter-his Eve descries Hl~lle 
with unfailing discernment and does not take the first thing' that c~J?es. To whJCh 
we mly add that Brandes Headphones will convince the severest C:.ltIC as undoubt(~ 
worth at a reasonable cost-and always a safe investment. Try the Matched Tone 
feature a3 a moans to perfect reception. Any good Dealer has Brandes. 

ManufaclUJ'ed at S'ough, Bucks, by 
Brandes, Limited, Walmar Hou£e, 296. Regent Street, London, W.1. 
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Feeding Back the 
Low-Frequency Currents 

in Reflex Receivers 

By HERBERT K. SIMPSON. 

A Criticism of Methods which 
Have Been and are Being Used 
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T HE preyalent popularity of 
the dual, or re!lex, type of 
receiYer is clue to the fact 

tha t an econom v of Oile or more 
valves is obtaine;1 by the use of the 
principle, which is, -briefly, that a 
three-electrode yalye may be use(l 
as a high-frequency' amplifier, the 
oscillations being then detected by 
means of a val\-e or a crystal, and 
the low-frequency currents being 
reintroduced into the grid circuit 
of the original high-frequency 
amplifying vah'e and amplified by 
that valve, which consequently IS 

a:nplifying high and low-frequency 
currents simultaneously. 

A dual receiver may look very 
simple on paper, but actually it 
has taken some ten years to develop 
the dual circuit into something 
which is sufficiently stable for 
general use. 

Fig. I.-An ear:y dual circuit due to Captain Round. 

About a year ago dual circuits 
were almost unknown to the 
average experimenter, although 
credit must be giyen to P. G. A. H. 
Yoigt, viho was trying to interest 
his fellow-experimenters in this 
class of circuit (see, for example, 
l\TODERN \YIRELESS, Februan', 
Ir)23, and earlier articles in n'lC 

If'ireless World). Yery much 
earlier than this, dual am plinca
tion patents \\ere taken out by 
J. Scott-Taggart and, much earlier, 
by 2\1. Latour, which latter in
vestigator carried out important 

work in connection with multi
yah'e rellex circuits. Iron-core 
high-frequency transformers were 
used for these experiments, which 
consequently did not have much 
influence at the time. 

Probably the tirst to use a clual 
circuit in ~ this country was Capt. 
Hound, of the ::'.Iarconi Company, 
\\' ho used a circlli t very similar to 
t:at illustrated in Fig. I in 1910, if 
not earlier. 

From this circuit it will be seen 
that a crystal detector, D. acted as 
a rectifier of the high-ireq UellC\' 
osc-iih tions in the tuned anode 
circuit L., C." and that the lo\\,
frequency" re-ctified currents were 
fe,1 into the grid circuit of the val\-e 
by means of the transformer 1\ T" 

D 

"t----r--ll----t--+--I, IIII~I --4--+.--1[1[11111/1[118[1 
__ L8, 82 

fig. 2.-A feeaback method used until quite recently. 

the secondary of which was con
nected in the position shown. It 
would seem from this circuit that 
at this date the problem of feeding 
back the low-frequency currents. 
which seems so simple nowadays, 
was an appreciable one. 

\Vhen using loose-coupling he
t\Yeen a separate aerial circuit and 
a secondary circuit the problem 
does not arise to any extent, but 
when using the very convenient 
direct-coupled arrangement of Fig. I 

some stable methods of introducing 
the lo\\--fre:j ucncy currents must be 
dc\'ise 1. 

Fig, 2 shows the method of 
fecding back the low-frequency 
currents \\'hich was, until recentl\', 
acceptcd as the proper method with 
the vpn- natural re,;ult that even'
body- regarded a clual circuit \\'ith 
horror, duc lo its instability anll 
tcndencI- to Ilowl at the slightest 
pro\'oca tioll "'hell the telephones, 
thc acculllulator or the high
tension ha ~ ten' were touched. 

It \\ill be seen from Fig. 2 that 
t he left-hand side of the secondary 
T., of the inten'al\-e transformer is 
co"nnected to earth, amI the other 
side to the filament accumulator. 
Since low-frequency currents are 
flowing through T" varying poten
tials are established across the ends 
of this coil, but since the left-hand 
end is permanently connected to 
earth, it is the right-hand end which 
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Fig_ 3.-Captain Round's solution of the instability problem. 

h"s its potential yaried at low
fre'lnenc~'. COllscqllcnth- anything 
connected to this right-hand end 
,\ill also have its potcntial varil]cl up 
and down at low-freqnency with 
re:;rect to earth, an<l S:J we see that 
t];e iilament acculllulator B[, the 
high-tension batten', ane! the tele
J~hcnes arc all tluct;lating in poten
tial wi th respect to earth, 

()\\'ing to the large bulk of the 
accnlllulator and high-tension bat
tery anc! the fact that the telephone 
lecei\els arc fitted on tbe head 
of the orera tor, tl:esc pieces of 
a pparatus, which are all connccted 
togcther, are substantially at earth 
potential, and to indicate this an 
earth is conventionally shown in 
dottce! lines connected to thc 
J~egatiye terminal of H, in Fig. 2. 

The natural result of touching any 
of the points mcntioned will be 
to .weaken signals, and, as a matter 
of fact, frequently to set np a low
frcquency howl. In addition a 
large extra capacity is connected 
acrcss thc winding T 2, ane! in somc 
cases there may even bc a leakage 
path across this transformer due to 
illl perfect insula tion of the batteries 
or the headpilOlles. 

The arrangement of Fig. I lea yes 
much to be desired from the stancl
point of the modern experimenter. 

Fig. 2 wc have alrcady discussed, 
an(l the reasons for its defects have 
been outlined, although in skilful 
hands or in special circumstances 
this circuit may be crccted without 
low-frcq uencv 'oscilIation. 

The two real solutions of the 
problem are \\hat mav be respec
tiyely called the Eound and Scott
Taggart methods, Each of these 
has its advantages, 

Fig. 3 shows the Eound method, 
in \\'hich it will be secn that one enLl 
of the sec011l1arv T., of the inter
valve transfornicr t 1 T 2 is con
nected to earth, ancJ the other is 
connected through the choke coil 
Z, which is of the air-core pattern, 
to the grid of a \'alve. A cOl1l1cnser 
C4 , which should not have a value 
above about o.oo1,,,F, mere:y serves 
to pre\'ent the low-frequency 
curren ts provided by T, from bcing 
short-circuited through L" while 
the choke coil, Z, chokes back any 
high-frequency currents which try 
to pass through C 3' This circuit is 
stable, and also possesses the great 
ad van tage that interference from 
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electric light mains is a minilllulIl. 
] nterfcrence from electric light 
mains is not appreciable in the case 
of the Fig. I and Fig,'!' circuits, hut 
somctimcs a ccrtain amount of 
trouble is experienced with the 
Fig. 4 circuit, though indiyidual 
rcports differ greatly. 

The reason for the intcrference, 
in the casc of Fig. 4, which, hO\v
c\'cr, is consillerablv lesseneel bv 
thc usc of a series co'nelenser in th-c 
«erial circuit as sho\\-;1, is that one 
end of the grid circuit is earth(;tl 
and tile other enel is connected to 
the aerial which sticks up by 
induction from the electric light 
s\'slen1, one pole of \\'hich is also 
ycrv fre:luentl\' earthcJ. 

In thc C<lse of a circuit like that 
of Fig. 3, am' low-frequency 
currcnts induced from the clectric 
light mains in passing through L, 
set up practicalh' 110 putl'ntL;d 
ditfcrellccs across L j , bccause of 
the small inductancc ami resistance 
of this coil. In the case of the Fig. 4 
circuit, the currents in tra\,crs;ng 
t he secondary T., of the tra IlS

former, set {lp 1;1Orc substantial 
E.:'Il.F.s which are then cum
municated to the grid of the \'ah-e 
and amplified by it. 

The tlisad\'antage of the Fig. 3 
arrangement is that an extra con
denser e,and an air-core choke Z is 
req nired. :\Iost experimcn ters will 
cxperience it small loss in signal 
strength as a re,;ult of using the 
choke Z, which, ill the case of 
hroadcast wa \'ebancls, should ha vc 
about 200 turns. Complications 
are also liable to arise, due to 
additional high-frequency circuits 
being formed bv the inductancc and 
self-capacity o'f thc choke Z, and 
ditlercnt combinations of the in
ductance Z with the capacities on 
each si(le of it, there is a tendency 
for the choke circuit to act as a 
rejector on certain particular \va \'e-

In the ]{ound circuit of Fig, I 

thcse troubles do not arise. Tile 
accumulator, high-tension battery 
a nd telephones arc a II con ncctecl to 
earth. On the other hand, how
e\'er, the position of Ule secondary 
T 2 is not good froll1 a "ery funcla
n:ental point of view, hut at that 
time perhaps this \\-as the Ic,;scr of 
two e\'ils. The conncction of a 
transformer, which is a bulky picce 
of apparatus, in the gricl circuit at a 
point at high-freq uency potential to 
e;Hth could onlv h;l'e the cffcct 
of weakcning the high-frequency 
potentials across L j . It is to bc 
noted that there would be a 
capacity effect beb\-een the primary 
T, and tile secondary 1'" onc end 
of \vhich is practically connectel] to 
e;;rth, via C 4 and thc batteries. Fig. 4.-The method ewe to Mr. Scott-Taggart. 

718 
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LISSENIUM A STONEWALL WITHIN YOUR RECEIVER 
If you use assorted parts, some of these may be good-otbers may be leaking energy-~thers may be so uielest 
that they STAND LIKE A STONEWALL ACROSS THE ENERGY PATH. Parts of assorte~ make! ~hY US0 
them 7 Every vital part is sO important that there is a LISSEN part for. every vulnerablo POInt of a receIver. If 
you wish to -asily lix responsibility lor the behaviour of your set, you Will use a LlSSEN part wherever you can. 
And we are 'content that you should do-lor WE GUARANTEE EVERY LlSSEN PART TO SATISFY YOU 
PERFECTLY-we EXPECT TO HEAR FROM YOU IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED. 

NOISES ARE DISASTROUS TO CLEAR RECEIVING. 
Any noise in a rcrrinT 
gds Illultiplied ma!lY 
times with each stagt of 
amplification. A r11('o:::.tat 
that dot's Ilot pa~" a 
steady Cllrrvllt e:.:.citt's 
cxtraneous lwisc::; in the 
valve. Yon lUllV tbillk 
any device for !"lbmt'lit 

cOIllrul i~ good enough-BUT IS IT? Those .vho value IIBe detection 
are fItting LISSENSTAT cOlltrol--its improved effect 011 tUllillg ,i~ at 
Ol]ce Iloticeable-here is a t ontrol that keeps your V<11\·('S qUiet ~ 
THROUGH A DEAD BACKt;ROLJNlJ OF SILENCE STATIO:>:S 
CmlETHROUGII THAT PREVIOUSI,Y ELl'llEll EVERY OTIIFR 
CONTROL OF THE RECEIVER-steplcss, noi5C']('sS, pl'rfect control 
from the 1irst turn to the last. Fit one LISSENSTAT, :l.nci YOLl will 
surely have all YOllr valves LISSE1\STAT controlled. Then' afC three' 
types to choose from-each is suitable for dull emitter and all ,·aln's. 

JUMPING ACROSS THE GRID. 

ELECTI<O:-':S I Think how they ,hmp 
alT(lss! J1usiti\c and negatln' elu'trons 
aitpmatiIl,;--IF THE C1UD LE.\K 
]{ESIS'L\:\('E IS C( )IU\ECT. If thcre 
is llO lIleallS of n',:{uiating griJ potential, 
hO\\('Vl'r, the grid of thc valve will 
bCCO!ilC highly po:::.itiv(', and this will stop 
tlw ekctronic tiow hdw('cn !ibmc'llt aud 
plate. ""ith som,i~ circuits and SOIll(' 
vahTs \ ariable grid control i~ net so 
important, but \"I ith others it is extn'lllcly 
Jl(>,~t'~~,ary. By u"iing the LTSSE:-.r 

LISSENSTAT (prov. pat.). , Variable Grid Leak (pn)\'. paLl the 
This is the super i'iJament controI-·gives th(' valv(' a ch:1I1':'c to do Its exact \·aluc of leak rcsist,lllce can be 
utmost - every change of electronic emission can LJc accurat{'ly selected to suit c'·('fY \·arying phase of 
rcgulatcd---\TTY n(,cessary for lOIlg distance wor!\. 7/6 the valve and circuit, and it is of ('ollr-e 
L!SSENSTAT MINOR (prov. pat). an excellent thing to be at,le to obtain 
There IllUst be many hundreds of thousanris of i!lC'fflCif'llt clH'IJ~tats corr('1"t grid potcntial aU tllC time. 
in usc. To provide something of the beautiful LISSEKSTAT control LISSEN O:-..'g JIOLE FIXINC. OF 
at a porular price the LlSSE1\STAT MINOR has been introduced. CO{'RSE, POSITIVE STOPS 2/6 
This will mai,e it worth while discalding any ('xistin;::; (kd(~l', 3/6 BOTH \" A YS ... . .. 
it is a perfect litUe control aud will be Tntwh appreciated 111 u-;c. LISSEN \"ariallie Anode Resistance, 
LlSSENSTAT UNIVERSAL (prev. pal.:. san,,' 'llltwani app('aran(e as the LlSSEN 
'Yhen dull tmitter \·aln's arc used, the uottom adjustmf'ut should VAlUABLE Grid Leak, continuou<.;ly 
be \\lthdrawn to lts h.lIest extc!lt and locked by means at the lock!ng yariabJ..:- 20,OCO to 2"in.oooohlU.~. 2 /6 
nut pro'.ideci. At this arljllstJllent of the bottom control, ,~b'll the ____ .. ___ ... __ . _~_"_. _______ _ 
top knob COIlles iuto opcratlo',l, tl:c maximum re~istallce pos:-ll,k WIth CHOOSING A TUNER. 
the LISSENSTAT UNIVEl~S~r. lS in circuit, :1n<i \yh(:,Il th~' top Lnoh 
control bas ~)e('n turned to lhe limit of its dowuw;lrd travel, a lllit:imnm 
resistancE' is still in circuit \vhkh prateds the ,·ahT frOtH o' .. nll);J.ding. 
Ze~() rl'si~!~!1Cf' can ;)1"0 be obtained, Gin's all tbe b( autiu:! 10/6 
LISSE!\SIAT cO!ltrol ... ... ,.. .., I 
TO THOSE WHO MAKE TIlE lliSTA KE OF TIII"KIl':(; THAT 
LISSE1\STATCU:-iTIWL IS TilE SAllE Tll!:\(; .\S.'\1\) H{!)I:\AEY 

It vou do nnt wish 
to tIS{' plug in ('oils, 
therc is the I ISSEN 
Tumr, ,,'jth its 
:implicit,· (;f cnntrni, 
its switch complete, 
its ;.;harp tUlling on 
all ranges with full 
ertlcie!ley at h·('ry 
pl)int, llCgligil']e B.F. 
r(";i~tallc(" large 
ill itlctall''C for ,1 

gi \ ('11 lcn!.!th ()t wire 
-·I.IS~FN Multl

\\'nund·-l'io to 1/)00 

illctn'" wIth a .011")-) 

COn(ic05f'r (prefer· 
ablv we the LISSEN 

RHFOSTAT-LET 'J'l1E:\1 n,Y THE llIFFERE:\CE. 

CONSIDERATIONS IN AUDIO FREQUENCY 
AMPLIFICATION-Where LlSSEN DeSign Scores. 

Po\yt'r output and distortion1ess 
ampjiiication cit'Iwud uron the 
iJJlpcdalJrt' of the ulldi(;·frl'qucncy 
tr<'nsform~'r ("luai!il:g the intcrual 
illlpeclallcl' of the YJ. I vc' drcnit befort, 
it as Hearly as pos:'ible. It is nut 
llt'ce::.sarv to match im.pcdallCt' 
e;x:actly .. but it is dl'sirable to gt"t 
sO!:lCwherc near It. 

The \\ illdill~S of the LISST::-.r 
TI Transfornwr arf' such that the 
res()nant point j" far l.wyond the 
reach of all audil;1c fWljuencies. It 
is tlw mistakp of SOIll(' dl'siglwrs to 
llS(~ wire which is too fl!H'. The 
LI~SE~ Tralld(lrmers ar(' all head)y 
wound. TIl(' LISSFI'\ T! particularly 

everlasting sen icc under all pO:i"ibJe conditiolls. 
The pricf' this LlSSE:\ Transfcmncr sbould bC' about L:: in 
comp;lrison ,,·ith the coils put in SI)ILl,C transformers which ;trl' sold 
at high prices, Thc' LISSEN 1'1 is practiraliy all coil. Its weight 
is CUPPEH, 'YEH.arr, not iron \\"f'ight. It llny be used through
out whf"re slllwrlatiH' ampliClcatiotl is dc<.;irnl, iJl,t it should always 
be used DllIEDIATELY BEllIi'Ll TIlE DETECTOR \'.\L\"I-:, 
AND AI SO FOR PO"'ER wor\,. It has a ('oil which wotl:rl 
amplify hy itc,plf \':ithout any if~Hl core at alL A':\IPLIFlI~S A 
\\TIlSIJER IS A H·\CKta':'OlTNJ) OF STLE!'J( E" Price 30/
AUDIO·FREQUENCY IN REFLEX CIRCUITS. 

It h2.'3 heen fnlilld that the' f ISSE~ '1'2 Tran<:.formC'f is 
trallsform<'r in thes!; CirCl1!ts. indl1dillg Ul(' ST 100, \\'hCH' it 
PllI"(' awl p()\\crtlll amplifl 'atiotl. 25 i-. 
AN EXCELLENT LIGHT TRANSFORMER. 

One of tile best light tr,lll"fUfIll('rS IludC' is ill{' LfSSE;"'; Ti. 
l\fav b: I!scd for all sta:z('~.;, A [(·allv (':\('('I1ent tnlldt>rlH('f and 
<1l'illally r'omp;l.fCS with tHallY ('\l!('li~i\'e lr;:llSi(lrIllcrs 11(,',H!S(: of 
its skilfull,v ha::-llJ('cd llt·,i<~JI, 16 :6. 
FIT A LlSSE"" Tl,A:\SFOIUIER--,\1\!) MAKE SeRE. 

LISSEN LTD. 
'Ph01lC'S: 33C;O, :nSr, 1302, V·,;2 

Telegrams (Inland): "1.issC'ninlll, Shrphcrds, London," 

~lica \ ;<lI"idc (';'nd(' -"rr, 17/6) 2 2/6 
r -- - _. - - - - - - - - - - - - --I 

YOUR CONDENSER IN I 
SERIES OR PARALLEL. 

Your roils raIl tlwn be made to co'·er 
a doulllc l)and of waH'length. The 
r.rSSEi:'\ Seri('s-paralk'l switch IS casv to 
nt- ·tak('~ up hardly allY rootll.-"-LISSE:\f 
O!'o:E HOl.E FIXING, OF 3/9: 
COLHS!'. .., ... .., '- ____________ • ____ • .J 

i - - - ~ - ~ - - - . - - - " -- - - , 
A USEFUL LITTLE 

SWITCH. 
F(lr plain switching in L.F. or It.F. 

circuils, for in"talll'('. This haml\· littlt, 
switch \':ill he useful in otlwr wa)':> al<:o 

tah's IIp hardly any room-" LfSSEN 
~ O!'lE .HOLE FIXI1\G, OF 2/9' 
I CULhSJ... .'. I L ____ .. ____ w _ ,. , ______ J 

USE A LISSEN PART WHEREVER 
YOU CAN, ;tlld your !lni:>iJf',l i!l~trU!Jl('!lt 
\\·ill gi\l' lIHwh l!('tkr H'-SUItS than Otll' 
built' with miXf'd parts. 

20-24, Woodger Road, 
Goldhawk Road, 

LONDON, W.12. 
Halllmc'r";uith. 

Tdl.'gLnlls (h)rr,ig:t): "Liss:'niunl, LOtl'1on,', 

BUlLD--WITH LISSEN MASTER PARTS. 

--Can you do it ?-
Cut Ollt a nearby l'roaclcastillg ~tation, or 

cliruinatc morse? ;\1aIl\' S;l', it caBllut he 
done. h~t the LISSE.:\(FPTOH ha~ pro'"ed 
(therwise. There are alternati', {' Cllllllf'ctioIl3, 

alld a dia~~ram with each plainly shu\Ys tlH.'c;e. 
Ko diftjculty will be f'XIXTil'T1Ccd in cuttiJlg 

out broadens'ting. {}uric ()5 peT ('(,Ilt. of 
morse will also be C<1silv t'liminai(·r!. Tl1('[e is 
a cprtain type of ;}IOfSC' iaterfefcIlce, h()wC'\'(~r, 
which calls for grc8tCT ~J..ill. E\ell \\"IH,[(, this 
inicrf("fCllCe cannot b'2 entin'ly g-ot rid of by 
these 110t sufticiently ",kl1!cd, ilOW("·(,I, It can 
Le subdued to thl' c~.t('nt that it ('(';("t':-; to 
spoil the rcrcptioa of hrO;ltkasting pro~ 
grammcs. The L1SSL:\(,EPTOI{ will bc 
found quite a us{'/ul thlll~ to add to any 
receh"cr. It cau be used outside the sct and 
rC'luires a separate tuning condenser, which 
should preferably br J. 10\\'"10?-5 cnnrlE'Il~f'r, 
snch as the LISSEN l\1ica Variat)!c CondensEr, 
17/6. 
LISSENCEPTOR Mark I type, for broa(i

ca,ting, 7/E. 
LI~SE:\CEPTOR Mark I type, for 000 

lll':'tr,,-s, 7/6. 
LISSE,,' EPTOR Mdr!; 0 type, for broad

cJ~ting ;!nd (ioo Ir~ctr('s cl)mbinerl (with 
s\',itch complete for mo"c !:e!,,;r:ti\·e tunirlgi, 
15/6. 

The LISSENCEPTOR acts like a sentinel 
beside ycur r~eiyer, 

1----Overlap---...., 
The Explanalion 01 an Unstable Sel. Oneof the 
troubles often met with in reaction circuit", is 
that reactioll is not ('\{'J1 and gradunl. For 
iustallCl', as the coupling is inen ~ls(,cl the set 
will suddenly bnr::,( intq \'iolent (~seillation, 
and as the coupling is df'Cfcascd the ():icilJa~ 
tion will continue \l(,\"Olict the point 8t which 
it started. Tbisconditiollis kno,nl as OVER
LAP, A:\IlIS A \'ERY !lAIl FAULT \i IT!! 
A REACTION cm'!'
LING. J.S in prcH'tice i 
means that the oscil
lation point 
can Ile\·~r iJe 
rC'<lrhcc1 wit l.
out the set 
i'ecoming uu
staLlr. The 
CONSTANT~ 
THE LISSEN 
REGENERATIVE
]{EACTA1\CE(prov. 
pat.) are so arr;:jnged 
that thcrC'is a pnrfcct 
reaction coupling 
oyer the Wli0h· rang;e 
eo\"ered. There is no 
re·radiation eithl?r, 
There is NO OVER
LAP (providing the 
corrcct yaIues of anode and filament voltage 
arC' lJ~ed). 

ThC're are nthf'r advantages in llsi!1g the 
],ISSE~: REGEl\ER.'\TIVE·I~EACTANCE"'
it tak('s the place of plug-in coils. If plug-in 
coils are uSl,d to Vrovidf> [('action in a tuned 
anoell' rircuit,()niy one st::"ge of radio frequency 
amplificatiOlI ('an be use'\, l,cc;11.1seit is next to 
in pos~ihlc to cOlltrol b\o stages of radio fre· 
111lCllCY arnpliJicatioil with [-lug·in '~I)il~. \\"Ith 
lhe I.lSSE" ]{F(:ENbRATl\'F,-EEACT
A~CE in the f r~t '-.tagl', huwl'" er. other ~ta~l'~ 
of Il.F. can be ad,led; s df.'5,ir,'ri, and e3.sily 
controlled, (,<:Ich stag,~ 3d. ling im'!1en.sl?ly to the 
<;cllsitidty <lnd rangp of a n.'u'i,'('f. Sf !ccti., ity 
is alsl) g-r('atly ilH'rcase I wilf'11 the LISSEN 
RE(;EXEI,ATIVE-REACTA:\CF is lIsed~-
1li::,lr1n· hroadcasting sta tions can be tuned out, 
;1IH1 tbe others llrought in v:ith full built tlP 
strcngth. Much Anwric;'n tclephony has becn 
sllcccssiulivrc('ci,"(d nn t,,',·0-ya1\,(' s('is. Then, 
;lg;lin, a sd (If plug in coils to ('onr the same 
\,'idt' rJnge would cost moreth;lTl the I.ISSE?\ 
REI ~EI'\ ERATI\'E"l{EACrAKCE-·-llo C!lil~ 
holder to I'IlY with the latter either. 

'fhi"i Ll~~<EX P:lrt is pn'\·i,kd C'lll1pJdc 
witb initmally c()llnf'ctcd all r("td\' 
lllllllntc-d--IJO "snldcri!ll{-·-no " 
L,jIIC j'f!!;t with (';1('11 sho\\sc~lsy CO!i!W' tion.:. -
I.lSSEX ():\E l!(ILE FI:-':I:\C,IJI'UIl'!,SE, 

to ,.,(i(Hl ::lcty('". £2 12~. 6d. 
a]\\';1VS \yith a n~rnit'r cond('n<:.cr (prc 

tt:c 1.1SSE~ YER:\lFR, \\ I,ich 
(1f.,;;,i~'n('d fur flIle tunill,9: in IJ.F. 

LlfelV I ltl. didIJlLf,,-'r), 12 6. 

In rC/~l)'illg io dL'ertisers, use COG'PO.V 01/ last l)l1ge 7I <J 
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We are publishing this testimonial because we leel there 
may be thousands 01 other people still c1ing·ng to the fallacy 
that an article 01 low price is necessarily of low quality. 

If YOU have not yet tested the Thorpe 
K.l Valve buy one to-day. The results 
would even justify scrapping the one 
noW in use. OF ALL DEALERS. 

Sole Agents: BO\Jer Electric Ltd., IS, Grape St., Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C. 

-
'Ve ha\Te manY testi· 
monials which users of 
n.T.C. Transformers are 
continually sending us
a most striking and 
evident proof of elficiency 
The H.T.C. is designed 
to give m-ximum ampli
fication without distor
tion. As the designers 
and ma!lUfacturers we 
claim that it achieves 
in practice ·what we 
designed ill thCOl:y---goocl 
amplification with a 
total absence of para~ 
sitic noi~('s. 
The H.T.C. Telephone 
Transformer lor use with 
120 oh m 'phones or Loud
Speakers is of similar 
design and equal effi-

/-+..LL.-i----;-ll...H eiency. 
PRICE 

15'-
SEE YOU BUY TRANSFORMERS 
SCIENTIFICALL Y DESIGNED-
YOUR CHOICE WILL BE H. T. C. 

Pro\'ctl excepti'lnally cfficicEt on the 
S.T. lOo--one of the most rigurolls tcsts 
to which a transfonw·r lllJ.V be ~ubkc~. 
May be used on alt dUlll c·ircaits as it 
will stand the high voltages without 
breaki;lg down. 

". e (<in ,,>upply thc"Correct" DUBtLiER 
CONDENSER fIJr thl' primary ul t!ll 
H.T.C. TRANSFORMER, specially fitte:! 
with connections all rcady ior. easy 
<ssembting on the TranSIOrmer, at 

3s. EACH. 

II your local dealer cannot supply write direct to:. 

H.T.C. ELECTRICAL CO., LTD., 
2 & 2a, BOUNDARIES ROAD, BALHAM, S.W.12. 

Tr2de Enquiries Invited. TELEPHO~E: BaUeIsea 374. 

5 Oz Higher Efficiency 
o than an Ordinary Condenser 

(I'ro\·, Palo) 

Edge effect losses reduced 
to a minimum; capacity 
ratio of I50 to I in the 
.0005 type; equal distributiun 
of wavelengths throughou t 
the whole length of scale; 
astonishingly high selecti, ity 
-these are characteristics of 
a Il(',\V Condenser \VC 11a \'0 

c1(signccl on the true Square 
Law Principle. I'll(' new COll

(h'll:->l'rs arc no larger th,-~ n 
the ordinary type, yet it is 
safe to say that they will 
add at least 30 per cent. to 
the Pliicicncy of any set 
to which they may be fitted. 

BOWYER.LOWE TRUE PRINCIPLE 

SQUARE LAW CONDENSERS 
A Revolutionary Invention 

The Ill'\\' COndCIl:3CrS 2re tn:ldc in three tyP('S, St.:l1lilarcl, Yernier;l nd 
J )(H1Lk, The whuh: ICllgth of their ;';(d.lC::; is equally valilable. 
Th{>rc is no crowdi1~3 at the lower end. 

II 'rill: '11 once fur futl p~trticl1lars of these rcmar1(abIy efficient com
poneub·- the Uitil.lMtc type. 

BOWYER.LOWE CO. LTD. Letchworth. 

720 Ix. repZyillg to advertisers, use COUPON on last page 
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lengths, and the circuit also ach as 
a rejector circuit on certain har
monic~ of its own na tural frel[ uenc\', 

These peculiarities an(1 complica
tions are entirely aLsenl in the 
Scott-Taggart method shown ia 
Fig, -I, \\hich ma\' be adapte(l to 
all\' hFe of retlcx circuit, 

~\ nother dis<l(1Yantage of the 
Hound arrangement is that different 
fiized chokes are required fur 
different ranges of wavelengths, SCJ 

that a choke suitable for the broad
cast wavebancl would 110t he suit
able for receiving the Eiffel Tower. 
The circui t of Fig, -I, however, works 
independently of \\avelcngth 
changes, but on the other hand it is 
a matter of trial in indi vidnal cases 
to rllld out whether too much inter
ference from electric light mains is 
experienced with the Fig. -I arrange
ment. If this effect is obtailled, 
the Fig. 3 circuit should be tried. 

:'Ilan)' 'ery interesting experi
men,s n1'lV he conducted in tn'ing 
( lit these' clitIc-rent forms of {ee;l
ba:!;: . 

. :~.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :. 
): Why You Should Do k :;: 
+ • . : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :.~:.~:. 
'I "HE fOllo\\'i.n g arc some of tl:e 

advantages of starting your 
letter: "Dear Sip;,-ln reply 

to your advertisement in ~[OJ)E!C\ 
\\'ri{ELESS, please 

1. The acl\'ertiser is much more 
likely to despatch your goods to 
your satisfaction. 

". If yOU have mentioned this 
journd 'in your letter, you have 

WIRELESS 

An elaborate S T. 100 receiver built by a London reader. A wavetrap 
is included and an additional vernier condenser. 

practicalh' insured yourself against 
an\' possible disappointment. In 
no case where a reader has appeale,l 
to us has he failed to obtain imme, 
(Iiate satisfaction, Crea t care is 
taken in accepting advertisements 
only from responsible firms, but 
isolatecl cases ha\'e occurred where 
complaints have been made to us. 
\\'e take these up immediately, 
anc! anv failure to satisfy one of 
our readers results in tl{e acl\'er
tiser being barree! from these pages, 
This finn attitude is appreciatell 

h,' ;\]] genuine firms, and bv readers 
tllemselves. \Vhen vou begin your 
letter by mentiolling ;\-IoriEl<:'-r 
\\'WEUcSS, YOU are backed bv all 
t he influence a powerful jO{lrnal 
possesses, 

3. It is the sporting thing to do, 
because the succ~ss of a journal 
depends upon its advertisers" and 
the mention of ;\[0])1-:1(;-'; \\'l[UcUS~ 

indicates to the advertiser what 
a \'aluable advertising medium 
this journal is; this in turn helps 
us . 

. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :".: .. : .. : .. : .. :. 
+i+ To a FriEnd I Nev(r Knew +;. 
+.<> +.+ 
~: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :. 
You mav search for Two Oh Emma, 

but his voice will never come, 
His station now is silent and his 

generator dumb; 
In vain you'll twist the dials, never

more you'll hear that hum -
ilte 0' jlan's gone! 

There's a wailing on his wave
length, amI the ether's full of 
rllO(lns 

\\'here formerlv we listened for his 
sweet and dtdcet tones. 

Fi\"e \'ic 1\ is so disconsolate he 
,;carcely dons the 'phones, 

:\ow the 0' ~Jan's gone! 

Lot lost, but gone before us, trallS
]a tee! to those spheres, 

'''here he still retains the Emma but 
Frecedes it \"ith Six Beers, 

In short, it's do\\,l1 to Bournemonth. 
\'.ith the Broa(lca~t Engineers,. 

Tbat the CJ' 1\la11's gone! 
Rear view of th~ instrument, showin[{ internozily mO!lnted valves. H.ALl'H H. ALDEK. 
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~:A Two-Valve~ 

~. 
".' 

.:. 

D hI ·:;' 
ou e :~: 

Purpose 
Receiver 

I:!~. 
.::II:. 
.::.:. 
-::. 
-:-
.:11 
.:-<. By -:. 

~:. .:. 
0:- HERBERT K. SIMPSON. -: • . ~ -:. 
~. ~. 
-:. A two-t'u/rc set which may -:. t either be used as a detector 0:-.:11 
-:. and one note-magnifier, • (- .... 
• :- or as ta'o note-magmfying -: .. 
-:. ,'ah·es. .. .. -:. ~ 

Fig. 1.-The simplicity of controls is immediately apparent. 
~ ~ 
~*~~~~~~~*~~~*~*~~~~ 

A l'SEFCL tv'pe of set is one 
\\hich can be changed :1.t 
will to fultil some other 

purpose. The set in question is 
designed to act as a rectifying 
valve followed by one note·magni. 
fier" while by a few external links 
the rectifying vah'e is turned into 
a note magnitier, a two-stage 
amplifier being the result. ]\;0 

tuning arrangements are incorpor
ated in the present set, the same 
being designed for use with an 
external tuner. 

Looking at the photograph, Fig, T, 

it will be seen that there are nine 
terminals on the left of the set, 
two in the front at the bottom, 
and six on the right-hand side. 
The nine on the left are those bv 
means of which the circuit is 
changed, the two in front are for 
telephones, while the right-hand 
row are battery terminals. Two 
Burndept filament resistances and 
one potentionleter of the SaJ11e 
make are incorporated in the set 
and are located along the bottom 
of the panel; the two valve
holders are seen at the top, while 
lower down is the vari:1.ble grid leak. 

Circuit Diagram. 

The cir-cuit arrangement of the 
receinT is "een in Fig. 5, and a 
~tuclv of this will make the con
nections clear. Terminals I al1rl 2 

arc reaction terminals, used Wlll'll 
tIle first vah-e acts as a detector. 
Terminal 3 is the connection to 
the gricl leak a ncl condenser, wll ile 
the grid f'f the first valve is con-

nected (lirectly to terminal 8. To 
use the set as a valve detector with 
reaction and one note'magnifier, 
the follmving connections are made: 

Reaction coil to terminals 
I and 2. 

Connection from aerial to 
terminal 3. 

Connection from earth to 
terminal 4. 

Terminal 8 to terminal 9. 
Leave terminals 5, 6, and 7 

free. 
A diagram showing how the set 

is connected up to a tuner when used 
in this manner is seen in Fig. 6, 
which shows a simple tuner con
neeted to the set. If a loose 
coupled tuner is used, the ends of 
the secondary coil are connected 
to terminals 3 and 4 instead of the 
connections given above. 

When the set is to be used as a 
two-stage note magnifier, the 
foBo\\ing connections are made: 

Fig. 2.-The containing cabine'. 
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Connect terminals I amI 2 

together. 
Output from detector to 

terminals 5 amI 6. 
Connect terminal 7 to terminal 

8. 
Leave terminals 3, 4, and 9 free. 

A diagram of the circuit 
arrangements when the set is used 
in this manner is given in Fig. 7, 
which shows a simple crystal set 
coupled to the amplifier. The tele
phone terminals of the crystal set 
are connected to terminals 5 and 6 
of the amplifier. Terminals for 
grid bias are provided, and when 
no battery is used, these should be 
shorted by a short external link. 
The amount of grid bias applied 
can be varied bv means of the 
potentiometer, thus permitting the 
correct voltage to be applied to the 
grids of the valves. 

Components. 
The components required are 

few in number, and most of the 
parts may already be in the posses
sion of the amateur. The prices 
given are retail, and, of course, only 
apply to the respective articles 
named. It is not essential that 
the parts should be of the make 
specified, and any good make of 
article will be found quite satis
factorv. 

Bur'ndept Dual rheostats lla\"e 
been incorporated in this set, as 
by this means no alteration to the 
set is necessary should dull emitter 
valves b2 used. 
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~btVtO~ PL~"Ge ~CCUMUL<ATORS 
L~J 9\.T HOME 

f.REE OF ~LL COST 
Cut out the continual weekly expense 01 having your accumulators 

charged. Eliminate the annoyance of being lott with accumulators run 
down just when you want them most and the trouble of carry,"g them 
10 the nearest garage for re-charging. 

Do away with all this NOW, by charging your own accumulators 
r.t home and absolutely without cost. 

If you han" a din'ct current lighting or power circuit nf 8ny yoltage 
all yuu need to charge your OWll accuIllulatUfs at heUle is the 

ULINKIN 
(Prov. Pat. :Ko. 5002/23) 

THE D.C. HOME BATTERY CHARGER 
which charges your accumulator fne of cost WhCIl{;\{'r yuu arc u~ing 
electricity for lighting (If heating puq::OSfS. 

Requires no attention and cannot go wrong. 
AUTOMATIC IN ACTION 

NO LAMPS NO REGULATOR 
NO RESISTANCE 

For Direct Current only. PRACTICALLY EVERLASTING 

Price £2 - 2 - 0 complet •• 
Carriage Free 

wi th completesimpieill::otruction<; for f, :\ing 

Illustrated Pamphlet FREE 
on request. 

Sole [)i;tributirg Agents: 
THE GRAN-~OLVMAN SERVICE 

(!Jept. ~LI i, 
71, Fleet Strtet, London, E.C.4. 

A~ents wa"te~. 

'Phones: REGL:\T Gog. E_\-;T II.\M 172. \\'I:IIBLI::DON 2398. 

I. R. M. VALVE SETS 
.... ------~-------.., f"hese f''X\,f'ptionally l)('at awl 

'li~hly ('/11(,[t-111 :-d~ cmp\o)- tIll' 
\\Tll·kIlO\YI1 tlllwd an()de circuit 
\'ith H'actioll 0:1 the anode. 
\\~lwn' cOIl(litioll~ ::1r(' favourable 
h('~{' set<;; "'ill L'c('in' all I~ritish 

'1roadca-..ting; also Paris and 
dH' IIagul-_ 

[eu-ption an 
C;1!l tl,-(·d. 

In the rase of the Three :Ind 
,'\)ur Vakv Sets till' n-ctifyillg 
\'ain' is fullowcd by Ollt' or tWI) 

IOtc mc\~Ilillcrs . l"espcctin:ly_ 
,\"hlch ('nable the scb to operate 
.l loud speaker on all stations. 
l'hc 'I\n) amI Four \' ah'e Sets 
ln~ tlw ~::\In(' in silt', and appear. 
Illce as the Three \'ah~ Set 

... ______________ .... dlustrat{;{l alJ0\'c. 
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The most popular 
Entertainer in the World 
No entertainer ever had a bigger or more 
appreciative public than the 44 Sterling" 
'Baby Loud Speaker~ 'In thousands upon 
thousands of homes throughout the length 
and breadth of the country this amazing 
little instrument daily renders a programme 
that brings absolute delight to musicians, 
perfect pleasure to dancers, endless amuse .. 
ment to kiddies and ever var:ed interest 
to all. 

The" Sterling" Baby Loud Speaker is !lawless in 
reproduction, natural in tone, dlstortionless, and 
wonderfully loud for its size. It is supplied in 
the lollowin" finishes and in tl'l'O resistances: 
1,0 and 2,O~0 ohms. 

In Black Enamel £ 2 15 0 
In Brown Floral Design £ 2 17 6 
In Bla~k and Gold Floral Design £3 0 0 

Ask your dealer to demonstrate the 

Sterling Baby 
Loud Speaher 

the best of its class 

Advt. of STERLING 
and ELECTRIC 

TELEPHONE 
CO. LTD 

Manufacturers of Telephone5 and Radio Apparatu,<;, etc. 

210-212 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.l 

Works: DAGENHAM, ESSEX 

In replyiilg to advertisers, use COCl'OS Oil last page 72,) 
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WIRELESS VALVES 

JUDGMENT 
in the 

HOUSE OF LORDS 
In the case of The Marconi's Wireless Telegraph 
Co. Ltd., v. The Mullard Radio Valve Co. Ltd., 
their Lordships after careful consideration 

UPHELD THE MULLARD RADIO VALVE 
Company's claim, that they in no way infringed 
the patents of the Marconi Co. They therefore 
unanimously confirmed the judgments of the First 
Court and Court of Appeal and dismissed the 
Marconi Co's petition with costs. 

JUDGMENT 
THE PEOPLE 

The judgment of the people is equally clear. 
More Mullard valves are sold than any other kind. 

THE REASON 
The Mullard Radio Valve Co. Ltd., own and 
operate nearly one hundred valve patents, every 
o'ne of which implies a definite advance in valve 
construction and makes every Mullard valve a 
Master Valve. 

Be wise. Ask for them by name. 

·--Mullard======== 
THE ~ ].,fASTER· VALVE 

The Mullard Radio Valve Co. Ltd., Nightinga'e Works, Nightingale Lane, Balham, S.W.12. 

In replyillg to advertisers, use COUPON on last pa!!,e 

I 
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Fig. 3.-A half-size diagram of the panel, showing how to drill the holes and mount the parts. 

The C;os\yell vah'c-l!oldefs arc of 
a neat design, \yhich docs away 
with solderino;, and also ob\'iates 
accnrate drilling of the panel. The 
lls,lal fOllr holes arc drilled in the 
panel, hut they ,10 not ba\'e to he 
so aceura \e as j [ separate \'~tl \'C-

legs were nse'!. One hole in the 
centre allolVs a screw to go through 
the panel to secure the "ah'e
bolder in position, and the con
llcclino; wircs are passed t hr()lI,~:ll 
the holes in the pand and sccllrc'd 
to tile correct socket in the llolder 

by means of small screws provided 
on the sides of the holder. 

The Panel. 

The panel, which is of ehonite, 
measures:) ill. hy 12 in. and ';" 
J in, thick. The' skin should be 

Fig. 4.- The wiring of the set can be followed from this photograph. 
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Fig. 5 -7 he circf.!it diagr~m OC the unit. 

Cal1ind (\\'right and Paln:er) IS () 
l"lIlcl, :" in. hy T2 il!. I» 1 ill... .., .} 0 
..: Lcglc,:s Yah e holdns (CC::;\\f'll Er'!:.';. 

el)., LtJ.) .. , 
~ Burw1ept Dual WW( ~:--tats ... 
r Bunde-pt Potl'uti( meter 
I Supra L.F.Trans.k,rnH:r(\\'d.tc~ EH~. \ 
1 :\1.1" L.F. Trall,,~'(!nnl'r 

hxcd CO[lllell~ers ~ ~l:~:: ::'.:::'J(~ i ~j:~ 
1"'4 R.A. \Y.O. TYfC Tcnllj[.(l~~ 
I \\'atn:d Cri·l Leak 
S'fCW-, \\-::c,etc. 
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with a sharp-pointed instrument 
en the underside, amI the holes of 
one size drilled first. The drill is 
then ch:mgecl and holes of the 
next size driller!. This saves much 
time amI is undoubtedly the easif'st 
method of drilling a panel. Thc 
writer hac; preyiouslv suggested 
that thc transformers he mounted 
uFGn a separate piece of ebonitc, 
which in its turn is J11ounte(1 upon 
the pancl. This saves redrilling 
the ranel sLouhl the tvpc of 
tran,i{Jrmcr be changed at any 
time. A careful ,,-crker will be 
able to drill t he holes to 110111 this 
,trip of ehonitc, not 'i~iite tl'wllgll 
the fane!, :md then a hoH lim be 
f{lTCed ill ill the ~~l111e 111anncr (1:: a 
\yood ,:en-\\' is forced into a holl~ 

in a piece of wood. The bolt 
makes its 0\\"11 thread and holds 
quite til2;ht if the hole is deep 
cnoll.l2;h. In titling the Lolt it 
should I:e cased in ancl out sC\Lral 

Cz r$ 
I 
I 
I 
] 

1fT] . I 
] 
I 
i 

--L 

~ 

(/8 
e 

:emoved by rubbing with fine 
emery' cloth until the glossy surfa( e 
has entirely disappeared, after 
\\-hich the necessary holes should 
be drilled. A drilling diagram is 
seen in Fig. 3, and all the necessary 
dimensions are given to make the 
drilling of the panel a s:mple matter. 

Fig. 6.-ShCJwing hoUJ to connect the unit to a tuner, with rzaction. 

The panel should be marked out 

II 
r-____________ ,oP /P 

Ie_-l-----. 

o 

+.... -I 
] 
I 
I 
] 

I 

lIT.: 
I , 

r. 
6B 

Fig. 7.- To use the set as an amp!ifier af er a cry_ta~ se., the connections 
indicate:t abJ~e arC! made. 

times, giving the bolt a slightlv 
further tnrn each timc. If tlii.s 
is clonc amI the condensers and 
transformer platforms arc 1l1ountc'I 
in this way, the panel can be made 
entirely frec fro III screw-heads, 
thus gi\-ing a Illuch neater appe.::r
allce to the finished set. 

Wiring Up. 

The next operation to he clone 
is to \\ire up the parts. This is an 
exceedingly simple task \\hen 
tinned copper wire coverer! with 
systoftex tuhing is u;;ecl. Stiff 
wire may also he used if desired, 
but this requires mOTe careful laying 
ont and soldering; it is milch 
neater in appearance, howe\Tr, 
than the insulated wire. 

Each point to which a wire has 
1.0 1)(' joined is numbered, and 
a table of points to be joineil will 
lie tOll 11<1 helow; this Illethod 
rl'llder~ \\'irin~ up an ('LlSY lllattt?f, 
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VARIOMETER 
TUNING 

EDISON BELL VARIOM ETER. 
Fully tested for the eftlcieni rcc('pti\)n 
of Broat1ca~tiIlg and designed tu pl'flldt 
()f exceptionally fine tnning. Iudllctar;cc 
r,ltio f)f this VarioIUet{'f is the liighc:,t 
p'ssiule, lwing 9.5 tu I. 

\Yave1cngth rangeJ 200-700 mdrc3. 

No. 15370, 
Price 

15/-

B.B.L. VARIOMETER. 
Fnnnrr:: arc of CbOllitc composition and 
are \\"oUJld \\ ith sil1,-conTCcl \\"ir\. A 
Hl')st {'fticil'llt aerial tll!lillg iucluct..lllce 
fur either \a!\"e or (T,,"::tal 
<;ds. One hole fL:-.ing. 4/'9 
No. 153~'0. Price 

Pie ase order hom your dealer, we cannot supply direct. 

won<l( t if tli('\' (";\11 

in tlll' gardl'1l with 
of the cycllin~';; 

1 et 'hem hear THE J:.IRI\!FS. 

The nl'w .\fnc]t'l 1'\0. :: I:' a loud spca1,cr 
\yitll a bC<l\ ierotltput, fnr rccl'ptioll rOOIll'; 
and for ~Umllll'r IJ.diu--tbc narnes No.2 
is, imh'cd, suprclHcly :'>atisfadory. 

J'urity, quality and ricbnC':;.o;;; of tOIlC 

1,'ill exceed any prCyiOtl5 (.':\rerict,c(~. 

Use the BARNES MINORPHONE No, 2 
tor summer radio-its power is ample. 

Ask your dealer for the 

~nd he will gladlv deliloll;;;tratc. It has 
oulv to be heard once to mcrit YOlir 
di.."tinc1 jun. Its good pOints--plC';-l.,:.il!g 
design, \'ulnlllC', fn.'edolll from inherent 
[C::;Oil,lI!C(', and a n'ry modcratf' cost will 
endorse it"'--YOUI ultlmate choire. 

Price £,2 55. 
If he cannul write gi\ iug hi::.: nalllC' 

awl address to t !ll' ",hell we \\ ill 
help you to l,uy the loud::ipcake[ you wauL 

L B TICKLE & C" GocrH",mi' 
• • "'., COHtractors, 

61, Borough Road, London, S.E,1 
'Pho11o: IIop 307'1. 'Crams: Elbccticklc, Scdi.st 

I A Ii/IlTISIl JUDE I 
IYSrNU.lI I:X1 

lUR lJIIlnSI1LRS 

Of f()Ll~r.,t ('nnstruc
tioll y,iLh large ad
justalJlc dial)tlla'~JU 
and detachable horn 
d1lll-bJack ill flnis~l. 
Tht.' well-designed 
lJase is also dull 
t,Llek with polished 
a!umilliullJ lop. Re' 
;:,btancc 2)000 ohrus. 

MODERN WIRELESS 

Specify Woodhall 
COlnponents, and get 
the best results. 
Don't buy un-name',1 CompOlwnt", however good they may look. 
Sec the name" \\'UODIIALL" on ('very part, and you l1a\'(' a 
guarantcC' against any LHdts that, ho\vcycr slllall, Illay cause 
disa ppoin tmcll t, 

The I WOODHALL 
Variometer, No. 1 (!:~l;:;:::~) 
SL1tor windings int('rnall~' InrnmtC'd; rl,~ar;l1lr l' 

betwecIl Rotor and Stator k~s than n;tll in h, 
gi\'ing probably closer ('CUphllg than ;lilY otl t r 
\'ariOIllt'ler on tlw marLet. A widf' ',lllgC (,f 
\\'a\·'.'·lcllf',ths,~.~5() to 750 IllCiTTS on I!)(,ft. 
The ~pindks arc ofsf"juarescctioll,artu:' l1y In ;u1{;( 
illto the rotor; tlwy ('annat \wI'k In(:':''t', as ill 
til(- cas(' of 0t\1('rYarioIl1cters)in which the;:,} iIH\\\:; 
arC' llwrelv screwed iuto thc rotor. 
A I!!ng metal-tO-Uletal lwaring is proyj{h el, all 1 
th(' c(Jnnectiolls. putting tr.e rotor in snit ~ \\ L Ell 
tl\e stator, are by meallS uf ~prillg plullgl'r~, flttl',l 
intC'rnally. 
To mount on pa11('I. <lri1l one hole anI),. and li,ek 
tlll' lIut on the surfac(, of the· 1).lIH'1. F(lr 1)1,,11',[ 
]llounting, four urackds arc ::':llppltcd, which alll,\\, 
the \'ariomder to be mOlllltcd c:tlH.r lwrizonbllv 
(J!' yerti~;ally. (as ~Iltlstra!l'd). 17/ ' 
J i~t pnce Includlllg h.uou _ 
and Dial 

The I WOODHALL 

No.1 L.F. Transformer 
,\5 u;;;('(l by :;\1r. J. Scott-Tagg1rt in rC(,(,11t1~' 
d(''-.cril)('d rdlex circuits. t'TliqllC ill its it'inulJ1t;S, 
\\ IIi, h {'ollsi:-t of ~iIl1111lallc(lusJy \\'OlllHI silk and 

dilllinatillg para::.itic Iloi:"c: givillg maximum 
oy('r thc entire range of SI)('(·('h 

without disturiion. l'pssess('s high 
('ulTellt-carryiIlg power which 23/6 
Jllak(',~ ! t, cxcdkll t ~or secuml 
or tlllfU stage of L.l-. • • 

The I WOODHALL I Special Resistances 
for S.T. 100 and other Reflex Circuits 

COllstruciC'd by a new method, sealed against the 
('fieet of damp or heat, and guarantf'cd exact all 1 
('onstant. ~foullted on best ('bonite base with 
terminals. Standard resistance 100,000 ohms 
or c~m 11(' suprJied in anv value 2/9 
frOlll 20,OlJO ohms to 5 megohms. 

The WOODHALL 
Panel· Mounting Coil Plug 
For addition of loa(ling coil to existing sc't", or 
fur mallY other purpuses. Attached through 
panel from back, giving neat surface 1 /6 
appearance; supplied \rith (hilling 
tcmplate. 

See thJ name H'OODH ALL 011 ]'ariable COl1dl'llsers, Fixed 
COJldcl1s<'I's, R:zeo:;iats, eic., cll:, , alld be slire of the /Jest. 

Guaranteed 
,1 sh "(I1/r IT'irdt'ss 
1l{U1!C' {If J tillY 

Components 

The W oodhall-Wireless Mfg. Co. 
5 5, Car din g ton 
Telephone: l\Iuseu::1. 8566. 

Street, Euston, N .W.I 
\Vholcsalc only. 

In rej)lyillg to ad'iNftisers, use COUPON all last br;r.;e 
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As Always-the C.A. C. Leaas the Way. 
A really Portable Receiver at Last! 

T lIIS i-.: the mo~t scnsitin' ~Tt compact Portable Eecl'i.vcr evcr devised. It i, smaller [l!1d lighter 
than a snit_','ase, and being entirely self-contai:wcl will ()VTatc anywhere, indoors or out 
of doors. 
It is alN)lnjcl~' fool-proof, zmel once set to the wave-lcJlgth dc~irl'd may be put into action at once 

hy prcs'iing thl' mash'!' switch. i'Jonspillable batteries ar" fitted which Ojl~'Clt(' the in;trlll11ent for zS to 30 
hours at a timc, and can be rccharged ine!cJinitdy. 

NO AERIAL OR EARTH IS EMPLOYED, 
so that the Broadcastil'g may be enjoy'ed whilst on the ri,'er, in a car or acroplane. Provision is made for 
instantly attaching an orclin:lry aeria! and earth, when 

ALL STATIONS CAN BE RECEIVED ON THE LOUD SPEAKER. 
Tlw wave-length range' can be extended inclefin·itely, from 330 to 30,0(10 metres. Astonishing ranges 

can bc covercd with hcaclphmlCs, and as many pairs as desireel can hc usee! at oncc. 

THE USES OF THIS WONDERFUL RECEIVER ARE UNLIMITED, AS OWING TO ITS 
REMARKABLY SMALL SIZE IT CAN BE CARRIED AS EASILY AS AN ATTACHE CASE. 

The remarkable perfonnance of the instrmnent is dl~e to tlze elaborate care taken in its manufactz!re and 
to tlte am01mt of re,carch work SPCJ;t l~ton it. 

THE FOLLOWING POINTS SHOULD BE CAREFULLY CONSIDERED: 
(1) PORTABILITY. 

The rompletc H.ecei\'er \yeighs but TO Ibs., and measures only T4 ins. by T2 ins. hy 8 ins. 

(2) ACCESSIBILITY. 
The valves and batteries 2.re instantly replaceabb, although prote,':tecl and conceClleJ when in use. 

(3) STABILITY. 
A special circnit is employeel which is abs(Jlutely sbhle, 
will not howl and cannot be upset in any way. 

(4) RANGE. 
:30 to 2'5 miles loml speaker range is normal; mnch grC'atcr 
Lll1ges can be obtainul with llP3dphones anc! with an 
outside 2.erial anything up to 1,000 miles reception is 
easily possiblc. 

(5) ECONOMY. 
The ILT. Dattery will last from eighteen months to two 
years ami the cost of reclnrg:ing the filament Inttcrv 
~\ill be about onc shilling per thirty hours running of tile 
.nstrument. 
t 

LASTLY. 
\\'hcn attachcrl to an onhiclc acri,ll onc has a powcrful 
rccei\'cr of unlilnitcd possihiliti('<.;. c<lpable of ,Q;i\'ing loud 
spc:tkC'r signab with the sanlC CC0110IllY of upkeep ~),t 
di:~tanccs 0f fnEn 25) to 501) 111ilcs. 

The Price of this wonderful Receiver, complete in every way, but not r!1Cluding 'phones or Loud Speaker, 
is only 

£29 • • 15 • • o 
NOTE.-This ,hYioe includes B.B.C. Tariff, 25/-, {(lIIl ,lJal'u,,:i No\'alfi,?s, £2. If valves {(rc 170! l'f<7l1ircil, the in'ire is [6 Tess. 

The CITY ACCUMULATOR Co. 
10, RANGOON STREET, LONDON, E.C.3. 

Eoyal 4300-1. 
Branches: 

JO, RCPERT STREET, \V. r.-Gerranl 3°63. 
7f), !\-IARK LANE, E.C.,.-Eoyal .1300. 

79, OLD CHRlSTCHt'RCli HOAr', DOURXEM0l]T1T. 

Bnllrl1cmollth 3.f56. 

RRITISH F::\If'IHE 
l·;Xrr IBIT 10:\ 

Stand ;\YeIlllU 1.), Hay 1~, 
Palace of Ellg'illl't'!·irlg'. 

1 n replying to advertisers, use COUPON Oil last page. 



Fig. B.-Another view of the underside of the panel. Note the 
Dual filament resistances. 

while it is not easy to 1<0 wrong. 
Photographs of the back of the set 
are given in Figs. 4 and ~, and when 
used in connection with the wiring 
diagram, tLe wiring is easy to 
follow. 

Numbers. 

Circuit terminals I to Cl. 

Gric! Condenser (0.0003 fLF) 10. IT. 

l'~irst "''"aIve P. 12; G. 13; j;'ila-
ments q, 15. 

Second Yalve P, 16; G, 17; Fila
ments, Itl, I'). 

First L.F. Transformer ("\'ates 
Supra). 

1.P. 
(l.P. 

20 I , P 
21 I 

1.S. ~2) _ .. 

E 

S 
E 

,S 
O.S. 23) S 

Second L.F. Transfurmcr (~I.L.). 

1.1'. 21~' i-. 

Cl.P.2,) = .\. 

I.S. 26 = 

05. 27 = G. 

Filament l\.esistanc('s 1~ l' zS, 29. 

E" 30 , :n. 
Potentiometer (ends of winding), 

3 2 , .H· 
moving arm, 33. 

Telephone Terminals, 35, 36. 
Telephone Condenser, 37, 33. 
Grid Leak, 3(), 40 . 

Connections. 

(1-I2) (2-25) (3-10) (4-28-
32-30-44) (5-20) (J-2I) (7-
23) (8-13) (C)-II-·lo) (q--zCJ) 
CH-39-15-I'l-42--.n) (16-
35-37) (17-2 7) (18-31) (22-2(J 

--+6) (41-24-38-36) (33-~5). 
The \\'ates transformer has the 

primary ami secondary windings 
marked with the usual P an(l S, 
\\'hile the two leads to each windin~ 
are marked E and s. The correct 
connections to these are given 
abo\,(>, hut for clC'arness it is 
repeated here that £1' is the same 
as I P and £S is the same as IS. 
Thus s1' goes to plate, and sS to 

MODERN WIRELESS 

grid, when the transformpr is useel 
in an ordinary low-frecluencv circuit. 
The :\I.L. transformer ha~ its 
windings marked in a different 
manner, and the corresp()ndin~ 
callvl'ntion<11 signs are gi\'en ajJJve. 

The Cabin~t. 

The cabinet is of the slopin~ 
fr(lnt type, and is fairly simple ill 
construction. TIle price given j, 

an outside ilgure which shou!:l 
],e p::licl far a professionally made 
article. Such a cabinet is adver
tise(l as " Type \\'r " hy :'I[essrs. 
\\'right 8.: Palmer, and is the exact 
type used. For the conyenienc~ 
o[ those who wish to make their 
own cabinets, a dimensioned draw
ing is given in Fig. 2, and shoul,l 
make clear all points in the con
struction. 

Using the Set. 

Instructions as to how t.o connect 
up the set for each of the uses 
tawhichitmaybe put hayealready 
been given and need not be repeatecl 
here. \'Vhen the set is used to 
amplify the signals from a crystal 
receiver the connections as in 
Fig. 7 are made, ancl the crystal 
set tuned in the usual way, having 
previously connected up the 
hatteries and telephones and in
serte~l the valves. Any good make 
of valve will be quite suitable, ancl 
the experimenter may use any 
valves which he may already 
possess. By acljusting the potentio
meter and high-tension voltage, 
louder signals may he obtained, 
while if a power valve is used in 
the last socket gOO(] loud-speaker 
reproduction will be ohtainecl. 

\\'11ell the set is used as a detector 
valve followed by one note-magni
fier, the connections to the tuner 
will be as shown in Fig. 6, the 

HT+, 41; HT-, 42; LT+, 43; 

LT-, 41; GB+, 45; G.B-, 46. Fig. 9.-A detailed wirinf! diagram of the back of the panel. 
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battery and telephone connections 
remaining the same. 

In this case, as only one stage 
of note magnification is used, the 
grill bias hattery may be dispensed 
witlt, and the terminals on the 
panel should be connected to
gether by a piece of wire. It 
should be noted illa t if the 
grid bias battery is not used, 
ihese terminals m11st be eonnectecl 
too-ether no matter which circuit 
is ~lsed. ' In this case a bias may be 
;'pplied to the grid by means ot' the 
potentiometer. \Vhen the moYing 
arm is in the centre of the winding, 
no voltage is applied to the grid. 

\Yhen used in connection with 
,mother valve set, care must be 
taken that the high-tension negative 
of the other set is connected to the 
low-tension positive, as this con
llcction is ,made in the ampJifying 
unit, ant! if it were otherwise in 
j he preceding valve set the low
tension battery would be shortell. 

The terminals of the existing 
yah'e set to v,hic!! the telephones are 
normally connected \vill be con
nected to terminals 5 and 6 on the 
'llnplifier, and the respecti\'e ter
minals for the batteries shoulcl he 
connected too-ether. Terminals 
3 8 ml 4 \'ill" be left free, wh ile 
terminals 1 and 2 \vill be jOined. 

The set will form a llsdul arldi
tir'll to an existing recei\'cr, ancl 
will be fOnll(l to gi\'e good rcsult::; 
ell either circuit. 

Owing to the tremendous incn~ase 
i. the number of queries, and the 
l'"licy of the Hadio Pre'ss to gi \'e 

expert advice and not merely" paper 
c1rcuits," it has been found necessary 
to C'nlarg(' our staff dealing ,vith such 
matters. In vicw of the expense 
incurred, we arc reluctantly compelled 
to make a charge lor replies of 25. Gd., 
according to the rules below. 

All queries are replied to by post, 
and therefore the following regulations 
must be complied with :-

(1) A postal order to the value of 
25. Gd. for each questIOn must be 
enclosed, together with the 
coupon from the current issue 
and a sLllnped addressed en
velope. 

(2) Not more than three questions 
will be answered at once. 

(3) Complete designs for sets and 
con1 plica ted \yiring diagralllS are 
outside the scope Ol the depart
ment and cannot be supplied. 

(4) Queries should be addressed to 
Information Department, RadlO 
Press, Ltd., Devereux Court, 
Strand, London, \\·.C.2, I113.rking 
the envelope" Query." 

To tlte Editor of MODERN \VIRELESS. 

Sm,-I am writing this article 
"'ith the object of offering my 
congratulations to 1\1r. P. Harris 
on IllS very fine "All Concert 
lleceiver," and also hoping yon 
will find room for this in the pages 
of your excellent :'.Tagazine, of 
which I am an ardent reader. After 
purchasing 1\0. 8 of MODERN 
\VmELEss I decided to make a 
receiver exactly like the one de
scribed. Although I have been very 
interested in wireless for the past 
eight years and am fortunate 
enough to possess an experimental 
Transmitting Licence, 5 KZ, I can 
honestly say that I have yet to 
come across a circuit so selective, in 
conjunct.ion with case of handling. 
Ths results are splendid. :\1 y house 
is in Keighley, Yorkshire, about 
fort,' miles from 2 Z Y. H.eceptioll 
of ill 1 B. H.C. Stations is in most 
cases too 10llll to be eomforta !lIe 
n~ing 'phones and three val\'(~s. 
t· sing the fourth "al \'e :llld Bro\\'n's 
loud-speaker all stations with the 
exception of 2LO are perfectly 
audible +0 ft. across t.he road from 
the house. Cont.inental broa(l
cast.ing is a]<;o excep1 ionall\' gooel. 
On j,,'o or three occasions 1 have 
received American amateurs ane! 
broadcast.ing from \V J Z and \YG Y, 
with good clarity from the latter, 
although fading at varying inter
vals was rather noticeable. My 
set is pract.icedly identical with the 
one described with the exception of 
series, parallel switching for A.T.C. 
(.0007) ancl a .001 fixed condenser 
across the secondary winding of the 
last low-frequency stage, which I 
find does away with a large amonnt 
of "mush" 'and "hiss" in the 
loud speaker. I use Lissen 1'. I and 
Sih'ertown transformers, Dubilier 
condcnsers both fixed and variable, 
Ericson resistanccs, Groggan tun
ing coils and Cossor Bright emittcr 
val\'es, 00 V.H.T. Aerial 100 ft. 
single wire 60 ft. lligh, earthed to 
3 ft. square piece of sheet lead 
buried three feet underground. 

Yours faithfullv, R. :'IIITCHELL. 

Earl Street, l\ciglilcy. . : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. ;. 
+;+ SUPPLEMENTARY CORRECTION ::: 
::: rrhc l'C\"('!'.-.,nl or the tcrlllilli\l~ .:. 
:: T;{ rr 4 11ll'llriollc<l HIIOll U1lOthcr: 

+.+ page of thi~ i"i':i11l' as lH .. 'ing' n(,l'es~ar~' +:+ 
.+.llt)On Fh!. 7 of the .l1"t kIt' upon +.+ 
.t. the Thl"eo V;tl\"C f)ll;l) Hl't'cei\'l'l', .:. 
: slw!11(1 abo be Inade llP()1l Fig'0' :~ . • +. 

+:+.3 ,'11(1 1. T.'l~·...,e Hly COIT('ctb'Y'I\'~'1l :: 
+.+lltJ(11! the "'Hlll[.!; (11:1.(2.:1'<1111. .\\"Iudl 1'-') +:+ .:.01 (O( 1U·,-.,0, t be l'."j~\';;llHl g'I~Jtl". +.+ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

To the EdItor of :'IIODER;>': \\'IRELESS. 

Sm,-\Vith respect to the short 
article in your curreut issue dealing 
with the reception of WJAZ, I 
have before me a letter from th~ 
station at the Rensselaer Poh'
technic Institute, Troy, N.Y., Gill 
sign \YHAZ, one paragraph of 
which reads as follo\\'s : -

" This station broadcasts a pro
gramme every Monday night ;\ t 
<) p.m. Eastern Standard Time.
It may interest YOll to know that 
these programmes are heard in 
every state of the l:nion, in all the 
Canadian provinces, the Hawaiian 
Islands, the Panama Canal Zone, 
England, and France. Thi'i 
station holds the record for long
distance transmission, one of our 
programmes having been heard in 
"'ew Zealand, a distance of '),.F7 
miles from this station." 

I nl';sclf receive \\,HAZ \\i til 
about 70 per cent. regularity using, 
as a rule, only three yah·cs. 

\ \'ishing "ollr \'ery exccllen t 
publication . all t.he success it 
desen'es. Bclicye me, 

Your, faitlIfulk, 
AW\OLIl P. HILL 

Wnlllls<,\'. (B. Eng.). 

In the nc'xt issue of )'IoDER~ \\'WE

LESS \\'ill appear an important article 
by Juhn Scott-Taggart, F.lnst.P., 
A.~LI.E.E., thc originator of the S.T. 
100 circuit, in which will be givcn Jull 
details of an S.T. 100 set provided with 
an extr3. valve for high-frequency 
amplific<1tion. 

This set \"ill be capable of giving all 
thc powerful n',ults of the original 
S.T. 100, with the great additional 
advantage of a very substantial 
increase in signal strength and selec
tivity in long distance work. On no 
account should any reader miss this 
important article published on the 
annin'rsary of the publication of the 
original S.T. 100 circuit . 

\\'hether you propose to make the 
set at once or not should not afIcct 

your resolution to see that you get 
the June issuc of l\10DER~ \YUELESS 
at all costs. Sooner or later you will 
want to makc this set ancl refer to the 
article. l'la"e an order with your 
nu\'sagent and make sure. 



AI 0 D ERN TV IRE L E S .') 

During tlte war tlte air
men who succeeded 
against all competitors, 
1l!1der all conditions, y,'ere 
called aces. 

Tlte airmen did not receive 
tlte title from Govern
ments, or superior officus, 
but by popular acclam
ation. 

O~tainaUe from a:l Dealers. 

ACES 
By tlte same test tlte four 
Igranic Radio Devices 
illustrated here have 
earned the same proud 
title. 

Similarly tlte multitude 
of wireless users, by de
manding Igranic devices 
in preference to all others, 
have emphatically ac
claimed them "aces." 

Write for Lists Z 180. 

You cannot always get ace~ in a card deal, but you always 
call in a wireless deal, by simjlly insisting on " Igranic." 

Manchestc.r: 3", Cross Strcet. 
Birmingham: 7.J-f, Exclntlgc Bnrl'lill;;". l\cw 

StrL'Ct. 

Glasgow: 5~), \Yellington Strl:'d. 
Cardi6: ". {skrJl :,!<til C;l'lJubcr~. 

BradiJrd: 10, \Yoo{hk,v Tt:rracv, ~Ianninghaal. 

149, Queen Victoria Street, 
LONDON. 

N~wcastle: 90, Pilgrim Strt:ct. 

COllC(:siOIlllairc fer France and Belgiulll; 

L. MESSINESI, 
12:-;, AW'1l11C des Champs, EI~'s{,f'<;, PAl·US. 

<14, (ball~~l.C d'Jxdlt 5, BH.CSSLLS. 

Works: 
Eistow Road, BEDFORD. 
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E"act Sile. 

the "the loudest signals that 
writer has ever succeeded in 
getting with a single valve" 

Vide ConlIibutOT to "Modern Wireless," April. 

If you want better results than you have ever experienced, replace your 
valves with the new improved MYERS LOW CAPACITY VALVE-the 
highest rated valve for high and low frequency amplification. 
Universal T ype-4 volts '6 am). 
Dry Battery Type-2t volts '25 amp. 

Plate Voltage 2 volts-300 volts. 

12/6 
21/-

Supplied complete with mounting clips ready to be mounted on your set. 

Myers Valves 
Sole Distributors: CUNNINGHAM & MORRISON, 

49, Warwick Road, Earl's Court, London, S.W.5. 
AGENTS 

LOKDO:-l. Ll\'ERFOOL. NEWCASTLE, 
Tl!E DULL EMITTER VALVE Co., ApEX ELECTRICAL Sl'PPLY Co., 

The Greatest Radio 
invention for tile 

last decade. 

flJ, Pelham Street, South Kensingtoll, S.\\-'. 7 5~)' OlJhali Street, Li\'crpool. 
GORDON BAILEY" Co., ConsettCbambcfS, 
J'ilgrim Street, Newcastle. 

MANCHESTER. 
R. DAVIES ,'\. SONS, Victoria Bolt and Nut 
\\'orh:s, BillJeny Stred, M(u~('hcst('r. 

GLASGOW. 
l\TrLLTG,\::-;;'S \\'I1:rLrs~ Co., 
~3-25, ECllfrCW Street, Cbsgo\v. 

YOU BUY SAFELY! 
When you re, our trade mark on a variable condenser. 

RCI1OWIl('d Ill,lllufactUlPrs and C'xpf'rimcni('rs of wide exp('ricw(' ".1.13." C(lJl(l('II~\'l;-;'-
tll('Y ,.In.' llwn' thall au ()utstandillg l'X3Illp!e of ('llgilH'Crillg ~"jJI. l.k( ;d!y, " J.n.'· ('Jl!!( :J~("l:-
;[1(', ill additioll, po::scs::;i\"(: of feature::; ,\'hich decide that tUllillg is 0111y (flitllllt if gall1t"d l,) "J .B." 
lllJldC'll:;:.ers. 

A ratio of 47 to I can actually Le n1C'asuf(~d on any" J.n." ·001 bk011 from ~to("k! Tilf'ir 
e xtn'1l1cly low m:'limum and accurate maximum capacity giycs a \\ldi' tulling rangt'. Yon ('.Ill 
dl'tlllitdy separate diffl~rent wasel('ngths-signals do not bUllch or crO\\d- awl tUIl!" l,ut llll\\'alltcd 
SLl tion'i. The 0xtre!lwly 1m\' minimum of .. J .n." COIlllC'lls('rs is essential ,,'i1l'tJ n>lllll'nscr ie:, ll~('d fur 
C"'l>al"ily re-action circuits-and such as the ReinaItz. 

To our knowledge the eleelrical losses are the lowest yet recorded ~- ___ ~_ 
0.05 ohms, which means maximum signal strength and very s~arp tuning. I Complete ~""it.h 

,c,-JL l made by 001 .. 8;6 ~ 
SUPER ALL-METAL d/jSTANDARD Elld 1'~latcs Knobandeial.' 

) CONDENSER . MODEL s pee i a I :o01l75 ., 8 ,-
• • procC'ss Cl1- 0005 .. 7:-

Thi:. lll')(kl r('presents condensf>r- " suring low dic:cctric. lo:-ses.; :oL0 3 _ •. 5;9 
cf/IcicllCY at its lH'st. Brass End '001 .. 9/6 0\\ mg t? dos;, accu,~ate spa(,lllg, (dl_ .°(02) .. 5 1 9

1 

Platesg(.\·e it the rinish ofthe scientific '0(1075 .. 9/- l'll'ctnc (26), J.B. tahc: up much 0002 " 5 .. i •. ~-~ 
in::-.trument which itis. Incorporating ·0005 .. 8/- les~ room ~ltlder pa.nd: Slk'nt, metal ·?001. .. 4 9 
aI! the proY('n II J.B." mechanical 'oooJ •. 6/9 plam beanngs Whldl do .W!t \\yrk \ crHll'r 4 '-
katun's and generously guarantC'f'd '0002 5 6/9 slac~, are a fe,;' of tl,li' dJ~t,lIl_;·tlOl1S ---~ -
against manl1facturing fault for six 'oe02 5/6 ob~alnabl,e ~nIY.ln th~ J:B. C(~Jl{knser~. One hule 
lllf)Jlths. Onc hole tixing, large top '0001 5/3 fixmg. SpMle fL'fIll'llai (OIHWr-tlOll proVldcd. 
aud oottom oush of Grade A_. Post Vernier 4/6 .--- .... --- .. -------------- --------------------.--------------
OflIee Ebollite. A VERNIER BUILT IN! 

A di::::tinctiye "J.B." condenser costing no ml)rc 
thall the many UllIlam.ed. Sold complete with knob 
::md dial. Spade Terminal Connee ion providcd. 

:',: :j.ii.;; ·c~;l~il~l~~~;S· .;;~ 'n~iti~i; 'I~;~d~' tl;~~~'gl;~;~~ ~ 
:\Ve arc the manufacturers and , ... ·c manufacture con·: 
:denser5 ollly. Each instrument is subjected to ex-: 
: haustive tests beiore despatch. To benefit by our: 
: precision insist upon the genuine" J.B." Condenser.: 
: Look for the trade mark. : 
..... Ol:t~·i:t~/;b·l~·jr~:,~ ·~i/{i;;i;r~:··· ij .;~.~. ;liDic~'I;~"'" 

send dl:rcc! to the dcsigll{'l's aftd manufacturers: 

JACKSON BROS. 
IFirst Floor) THE COJUle;tser Exper(s. 

8, Poland St., Oxford St., London, W .1. 
'Phone: Gerrard 61 87. Trade Inquiries '"yited. 

:For 
: Panel 
:Wnltin.:. 

For really fine tuning you must use the 

.& MICRO- (ProY. Pat. 
Ql) DENSER 28028). 

;\jOYCJll('nt to 1/20° possible with rcadings 
HO oHedl,l1. Crude attach 
IlH'llts are super cded, Complete with 
and the three plate Knob and Dial. 
c 0 11 cl ens (; r w hie h ·00 I 11 /6 
doubles dielectric losses is '00075 •. 11/-
lIU longer rcq1lircd. This '0005 •. 10/
\ernier cOlltrol is built into '0003.. 8/9 
the instnnnclIt, is not an '00025.. 8/9 
attacLment: 1 ut is sound '0002 ., 8/-
('ngil1ccrillg" pr8.ctire. '01)01 .. 7 .. 9 

I n replying to adveri£sers, use COUPON on last page 
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§ Some Problems of Low-Frequen~y § 
S Amplification S 
~ ~ S By R. W. HALLOWS, M.A. ~ 
~ Sale }llngnijiers nrc oJten a~8I1mct! to be pieces oj apparatus which arc en~y to design and handle. ~ 
~ This article ShOll'S how Il 1I1111")Cr oj problems arisc. ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

adjusted that there \\'as 110 flow of 
grid current. 

So long as we are content with a 
small volume of sound sufficient to 
be comfortably audible with the 
telephones or with the loud
speaker in a ver\, small room, the 
effects of distortion in a well
designed set will not be apparent. 
But in wireless, as in everything 
ebe, magnification brings up all 

sore. ::\Iuch the same kind of eye
opener frequently comes to the 
amateur who decides to increase the 
output of a most satisfactory 
receiving set, consisting of one or 
two stages of high-frequency ampli
fication, a rectifier ane! a note 
magnifier. Reception with the set 
a~ it is is as ncar perfection as coule! 
he desired, but directly a second 
low-frequency transformer is added 

W E are inclined to regard note 
magnification in the wire
less set as a simple, 

straightforward business not worth y 
of a very great deal of attention. It 
is frequently stateel that it is very 
cas\' indeed to handle. This is quite 
true if we are concerned onl V with 
the reception of :\Iorse signals, hut 
when we desire to obtain absolute 
purity in the reception of telephony, 
together with a large volume of 
sound, the design and operation of 
low-frequency amplifying circuits is 
a problem every bit as intricate as 
that of high-frequency amplifica
tion. The latter appears at first 
sight to be more difficult to work 
with on account of the inherent 
instability of any circuits which 
have to cleal with-high frequencies. 
The bugbear here is, of cOlHse, self
oscillation, which is very hanl 
indeed to control satisfactoril)·. 
Self-oscillation is of rare occurrence 
with note magnifiers in which the 
main problem to be tacklell is that 
of a voiding distortion, or perhaps 
it would be fairer to say distortion 
sufficiently bad to cause reception to 
become unpleasant to the ear. 
Actually there Inust always be a 
certain very small degree of dis
tortion in the valve set even if no 
note magnification at all is Clll
ploved. Perfcctly true reproduction 
could be obtained oni\- if the 
operating portion of CYe!T vah'e'~ 
curve was an absolutc straight line 
and if this point coule! always be so 

Fig. 1.-A simple low,frequency amplyfying circuit. 

latent defects so that they positively 
crv aloud to the senses for notice. 
.A' newly-stroppe(l razor blade 
appears to the naked eve to have a 
perfectly straight and perfectly 
smooth edge; but if this same edge 
is seen under the microscope, it is 
founel to consist in reality of a series 
of formidable-looking "dents an(l 
jags whose verv appearance is 
su1l1cient to make one's chin feel 

B/ = 
T 

Fig.2.-A circuit which demonstra'es the working of the Fig. 1. circuit 
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speech and music become metallic 
or blurred; there is a raucousness 
upon certain notes, and itenls which 
previously "ere pleasing now 
become positively painful to listen 
to. In such cases, after trying 
varions desperate remellies, the 
owner of the set usually becomes 
convincecl that it is impossible to 
(,btain a large volume of soune! 
without distortion, or if he has 
preyionsh: usee! telephones onh', 
he is emphatic in his assertions that 
rC:llly good reception is impossible 
"ith the loud speaker. As a matter 
of fact neither of these conclusions 
is justified, for though there arc 
limits to loudness combined \\'ith 
puritv that can be obtained, there 
is no reason why the set should not 
be malle capab-Ie of filling a large 
h;dl without noticeable distortion. 

The problem of low-frequency 
amplification is a really interesting 
,me. and though it is impossible to 
go fully into it in the limits of one 
short article, it is felt that a dis
cussion of some of its aspects may 
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be of interest to readcrs. One 
irf''lucntl\' hcar,.; the explanation of 
the working of the simple lo\\"
ircqu('ncv circuit, "hown in Fig. I, 

givcn as foIlO\\',: " Varying potcn
tials upon thc grid of \' 1 pro:lllCC 
changes in the plate current f10\\'il1:; 
through the transformer primarv. 
These induce in the secolHlary 
~imilar van'ing cnrrents, and V,H\'

ing potentials stcpped up according 

current ftO\ying in the plate circuit. 
Suppo:;e that a strong positi\'e 
impulse reaches the grid. The plate 
current cncleanmrs to rile in acconl
ance with the characteristic C\lT\'e 
of the vah'c. It is prevented from 
doing so h~' the choke across which 
therc occurs a fall in potential 
sufficient to keep the cnrrent down 
to its normal le\'el. A negative 
impulse UP')]) the grid causes a rise 

B/ = 
Fig. 3. A circui. using a tuned pate h:g . .,-frequency vallie. 

to the turn-ratio of the transformer 
windings. The condenser across the 
primary' of the transformer sen'es 
to'by-pass any high-frequency com
ponent of the rectifying valve's 
outPllt." This is all very well asa 
simple explanation to give bcginrwrs 
a rough idea of what takes place 
without going at all into theory. 
Actllally it is quite wrong,as a vcry 
simple experiment will prove. l\lal:e 
'up a circuit snch as that ShO\',11 in 
I'ig. 2. Connect up A C an(1 B f) 

amI tunc in to a strong signal. It 
will he found tha t the pointer of the 
milliameter hanlh' movcs during 

reL'eption, even if one or two high~ 
f'requency stages arc useel in front of 
the rectifier. Kow remo\'e the 
terminal connections made, and join 
A straight to 13, leaving the tuning 
as before. The needle of the milli
ameter \yill ilOW recorel the consicler
able \'ariations in current that one 
would expect in \'iew of the chang
ing potentials that are applied to 
the grid of the villve. \Ve see then 
that with the transformer primary 
in circuit, the valve's output does 
Jlot behave as we should expect it 
to do from a study of characteristic 
curves. The current, in fact, 
remains almost steady in spite of 
\'ariations of grid potential. This 
shows us what the truth of the' 
matter is. The transformer primary 
acts as a choke. Now the effect of 
inserting a choke or an impedance 
into the plate circuit is to smooth 
out the current. At the same time 
there are potential \'ariations across 
the impedance. The result is that 
it is the potential applied to the 
[late which varies, anel not the 

in potential across the choke (anel 
therefore in that applied to the 
plate) which prevents the current 
from falling off. The transformer 
primary thtlS acts as a converter, 
changing plate current \'ariations 
into voltage \'ariations, which are 
presented 1'ia the secondary to the 
grid of the next yah'e. 

The proces~ \yonhl be quite 
perfect if the impedance were 
adjusted ~o as to be infinite to a 
gi\'en frequcncy. But the impedance 
of a circuit \'aries with the frequen
cy. Tn a low-freCjuency transformer it 
would be most undesirable to pro-

0A7ZlA'ATION PoiNT 
X 

RESULT/NG 
WAVEFoRM 

JV 
/NCOM/N6" 

RECT/FI,e1) 
O.1C!LLA T/ONS 

Fig 4. Showing what happens when 
valve potentia s ar~ wrongly adjusted. 

vide an infinite impcrlance to anyone 
frequenc\' \yithin the range of audi
bility. ' If we \\'l're to do so we shoul(l 
have a most distressing peak effect 
and this frc<] ueney would be un
duly stressed whene\'er it occurred. 
As audio frequencies range roughly 
,'rom 30 to (),OOO cycles a second, 
\\'e require something which will 
oiTer, so far as possible, an equal 
impedance to any \\'ithin these 
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limits. It is impossible ilc1u<1llv to 
reach pcrfection in tliis respcct, hut 
\I'e can flattcn the tuning of a circuit, 
or, in other words, enable it to oiler 
<In impedance of average suitability 
to it \\'i<1e band of frequency, by 
:Hlding resistance. This in the trans
fornwr is furnished hv the ohmic 
resistanc.c, of the fine wire whicll 
goes to make the windings of the 
primarv. The higher this resistance 
within limits, the smaller will be 
the peak effect and therefore the Jess 
will be the tendency to emphasise 
unduly any particular frequency. 
\\'e now see one of the reasons why 
it is important that the primary 
would contain a large number of 
turns. The other rcason is that to 
obtain proper magnification the 
impedance must be kept as high as 
is reasonably possible. By using a 
large number of turns we increase 
the inductive reactance and the 
capacity reactance of the trans
fonner, thus bringing up its im
pedance to a high value. 

A moment's thought will serve 
to show that the principles involve(l, 
in the case of the primary of the 
low-fret] uency' transformer are 
exacth' the same as those npol1 
\\'hich'the tuned anoele method of 
coupling high-frequency valves is 
basecl. ,.\s the two are so closely 
connected it may be well to turn f(;r 
a nwnwnt to the high-frequency 
"ystl'tn, for b\' doing so we m<l y 
jlossihh' he enabled to arri\'e at a 
clearer lllHlcrstanding on the prin
ciples of IO\\'-frequcncy ampliJica
tion. Fig. ,) shows the two \'ah'es, 
couple(l 1)\, th(; tuned plate circuit. 
1 Iere the incluctance L3 forms a 
rac!io-fre(l!lenn' choke, and the 
im pedance of the cireui t L ,l C" ca n 
1)e varied h\' means of the con
denser C 3 • ~:'\ow, on the high
ireq uency side of the set \\'e are 
concerned with one frequency only', 
or if we are recei\'ing telephony 
with a comparati\'c!v narrow ban(l 
of frequencies. Therefore, by using 
a coil of suitable size for La all,l 
tuning it with a \'ariable conuenser, 
we can make the impedance of this 
circuit practically infinite to the 
incoming frequency. This means 
that the plate circuit current of \' 1 

is kept quite steady whilst the 
largest possible changes in \'oltage 
take place across the tuned circuit. 
\Ye see now the reason for the extra
ordinary efficiency of the tuned 
plate as compared with other 
methods of high-frequency coupling, 
especiallv for short-wa\'e work. 
Suppose, for example, we are work
ing upon round about 300 metres. 
Exactly on this vvavelength the 
fre(lllency is a million per second, 
\\'e now wish to tune in a trans-



Glass. 
Glass plays an important part in the construction of 
a Valve. The quality of the glass has a definite 
bearing upon its span of life-the thickness of the bulb 
must be regulated to a minute degree of accuracy. 
One important reason for the superiority of Ediswan 
Valves is the fact that the whole of the glass required 
is manufactured at their Ponders End Factory . From 
the preparing and heating to 1 200°C of the mixture 
which produces the molten glass, to the blowing and 
final moulding, each stage of the process is carefully 
supervised. In this way, from the outset, extreme 
measures are taken to ensure Ediswan efficiency . ............................. 

PRICES. 
"R" - - 12/6 
"A.R." 12/6 
"A.R.D.E." 21/
Dull Emitter, 
"A.R.06." 30/. 
Latest Dull Emitt:r. 
Current consumption 
at 2'5 volts, '06 of an 
ampere. 

1I0TF'. 

The safety cap Pro.,.. Pat. I 
which is now fitted to all 
Ediswan Valves. The fila 
ment pins are shorter in 
length than th_ 
plate and grid 
pins, thus avoid· 
ing any chance 
of making sur
face contacts 
with the wron~ 
Bo;>ket~ 

Have you had your FREE copy of !/lustrated 
Book/et. "The Thermionic Valve)" If not, 
send a postcard to-day. 
Your Dealer holds stocks to supply you. If not. 
write us direct, giving his name and address. 

Buy British Goods only. 
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:fl3rowlI Headphore •• 

A type 120 ohm.s .. .. 58/- P(f p~lir 
200(' .'\: 4001) ohtns .• 62/-
~ooo ohm-=; .. •. 66/-

D type 120 ohlll<; .. . . .!l.g /- p('r p:tir 
2000 $.: .100.,) ohm's .. 52/ .. 

F type I~O ohm" .. .. 22'/6 per p:1ir 
4000 Vlll11:; .• •. 25,,-

From all Dealers or from 
our Branches at: 

19, Mortimer Street, IV I. 
15, Moorne'ds, Liverpool. 

WHEN visitors 011 there are never 
enough headphones to go round. Why 
not decide now to keep one or two 

pa:rs in reserve and so share yo!.'.r pleasures 
with those who visit you? 

As an inexpens;ve Headphone, the :fBr"",n 
F type Heac'p'10ne has achieved a wondtrful 
measure of SllCCESS, and has proved beyond 
doubt that for sens:tiveness and comfort it is 
ideal for broadcast use. Its weight, induding 
cords, is but 6 ounces, and it can be if'scantly 
adjusted to any head-child or grown-up. 

Remember, whether you choose the F type 
at 25/- per pair or the famous A type at 
66/- per pair, the quality of material and 
standard of workmanship is identical. The 
construction of the A type, with its tuned 
reed and aluminium cone-shaped diaphragm 
(spun to the fineness of paper) is of necessity 
more elaborate. It is a Headphone to be 
selected for long-distance use or with Crystal 
Sets giving weak signals. 

The 0 type Headphone is the orthodox flat 
diaphragm pattern made under typical 
)frown supervision and sold at a moderate 
pnce. 

S. G. BROWN Ltd., Victoria Road, North Acton, W.3. 
Gilber! Ad·-7S3. 

Wir_eless 
Vacuum Tubes 
- an elementary 
Text- book written 
by John Scott-Taggart 

F.Insi.P., A.M.I.E.E. 

FOR less than the cost of a 
Valve the keen experi

menter can obtain a Text-book 
-the only one of its kind-{)n 
the complete working of the 
Thermionic Valve. Carefullv 
printed and well bound in full 
cloth, this book should be on 
the bookshelf of everyone who 
is out of the novice stage and 
who aspires to some sound 
theoretical knowledge of Radio. 
Its wide scope, coupled with 
the fact that its contents are 
arranged in a progressive and 
logical order, render it ideal as 
a work of reference rather than 
a book that one would attempt 
to assimilate at a sitting. 
With its 250 pages and more 
than 130 diagrams and illus
trations, it represents remark
able value for money and is a 
book that would be gladly 
appreciated as a birthday or 
other gift by any wireless 
enthusiast. 

1 0 / 
fr.om all Booksellers, 0: sent 

- dlrtcf by the PullLshers 
(postel';;" 6d.). 

G.A·5 6;. 
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mission on 272 metres. Though there 
is a difference of only eight metres 
in the wavelength, there is an 
increase of 100,000 cycles per second 
in the frequency. A circuit pre
senting an almost infinite impedance 
to a frequency of a million cycles 
will offer one very much lower to 
1,100,000. Hence,ifwedidnotvary 
the tuning of the circuit La C3 

minutely, the voltage changes across 
it would be small and poor ampli
fication would be obtained. Thanks 
to the small condenser C a we can 
tune the circuit exactly, and thus 
give it an impedance precisely 
suitable to the incoming frequency. 

But it has also two other very 
important functions to perform. 
In the first place, as the impedance 
of the transformer is fixed, it must 
in spite of tl1e resistance of its 
windings offer a greater impedence 
to the higher frequencies. (Tnless 
something was done to correct this, 
we should find that all high notes 
were disproportionately amplified 
with very unpleasant results. This 
con(len5er offers a lo\\'er impedance 
to high-frequencies which are there
fore not unduly emphasised. fn 
speaking of note magnification the 
term .. high-frequencies" is per
haps a little misleading. It is used 
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amount of grid current flowing 
when the valve to which it is cori
nected is operated with its grid 
either at zero potential or a certain 
amount of negative bias is a very 
minute amount. It will never 
exact a tiny fraction of a micro
ampere. This introduces further 
difJicuIties in the problem of trans
former design into which there is 
not space to enter here. Enough 
in any case has been said to show 
the importance of using trans
formers of really good make. If 
they are merely put together by 
rule of thumb with no attention 
to points such as those which have 
already been discussed, good results 
cannot be obtained except by a 
fluke of the luckiest kind. In 
transformers as in most other things 
yon get what you pay for. 

Fig. 5. Two transformer coupled low-frequency valves' 

But it is not the transformers 
alone that are to be held entirely 
responsible for low-frequency dis
tortion. The valve itself is a most 
important factor in the question. 
One of the most frequent causes of 
unpleasant reception lies in the 
adjustment of the valve, so that its 
working point is not sufficiently 
far from one of the bends in the 
characteristic curve. \Vhen this 
happens, oscillations, instead of 
reaching the plate circuit as they 
should, unchanged in form but with 
greater amplitude, are mangled, 
either the tops or the bottoms of 
the waves being cut off. This 
fault may be cured in most cases 
by paying attention to plate and 
filament potentials or by providing 
a grid biasing battery whose voltage 
must be ascertained by experiment. 
Sometimes however when the last 
yalve is called upon to deal with 
oscillations of large amplitude the 
yoltage variations are such that 
positive half cycles reach saturation 
point of the yah·e. Fig. -+ shows 
"hat would happen in this case. 
The saturation point of the valve 

\Vhen we make use of the 
resistance capacity method of 
coupling, the resistance has also 
a smoothing effect upon the current, 
but as this effect is to flatten the 
tuning, the circuit does not respond 
anything like so exactly to changes 
in the frequency. It responds as a 
matter of fact fairly well to fre
quencies over a large band. For 
this reason it becomes quite useful 
for the reception of signals on 
1,000 metres or more. If, for 
example, we are working first of all 
upon 2,000 metres where the fre
quency is 150,000 we shall find that 
a decrease in the frequencv of 
100,000 cycles per second takes us 
up to 6,000 metres. Hence we see 
that though on the short wave
lengths 100,000 cycles represent only 
eight metres, on the higher ones 
they represent no less than 4,000 

metres. Thus a broadly tuned 
coupling such as a resistance 
capacity will do excellently on the 
higher wavelengths, though it will 
not be at all efficient upon the 
lower. 

To revert to our original theme 
of low-frequency amplification, the 
next point to consider is the duty 
of the condenser which is shunterl 
across the primary of the trans
former. With regard to it the 
stock explanation quoted above is 
quite correct in one respect: it does 
serve to bypass the high-frequency 
component of the rectified current. 

here to denote roughly those which 
lie between 2,500 and 6,000 per 
second, It would perhaps be more 
exact to describe them as the upper 
audio-frequencies. It must be re
membered too that the transformer 
primary forms part of a semi-tuned 
circuit which contains iric1uctance, 
resistance, and capacity made up of 
the joint capacities of the windings 
and of the shunted condenser. The 
capacity in shunt serves to bring 
the natural resonance point of this 
circuit clown below audio-frequency, 
thus helping to avoid anything like 
peak effects. 

The secondary of the transformer 
has virtually no 10a(l, since the 

---L 
-:.~ e 

BI-=-

Fig. 6. A similar circuit to fig. 5, but with a power valve as the 
second magnifier. 
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is reached when the plate rises to 
3.5 millian'peres, the current which 
flo\\s when the grid is about (i volts 
positive. A very strong rcctiftecl 
signal is a F'plied to the grid of the 
YCllve. The positiYe half cycles 
take the \\·orking point of the valye 
beyond the sa t\1ratio11 point; hOlCe 
the resulting \\'ave formed in the 
output circuit is something like 
that shO\I!l in the drawing; the 
tops of the \\ aves have been 
truncated. Distortion (lue to 
saturation occurs usuall\' \\hen an 
ordinary' small valyc is' used as a 
secoml . or third note magnifter. 

How Distortion O:curs. 

The straight portion of its char
acteristic is not sufftciently long to 
allow it to deal with incoming 
oscillations of large amplitude. 
Something mav be done hy in
creasing the fjlament PQtential 
which raise'S the saturation point, 
but it is usually achisahle to employ 
a power amplifter rather than a 
small yalve for the purpose. 
These valves are specially designed 
to have a very long straight portion 
in their characteristics. Further, 
it must be remembered that in any 
valve the flow of grid cnrrent which 
abo prodnces bad distortion is 
particularly marked as the grid 
becomes more amI more positive. 
Hence if the cnrve of the valve 
is such that a positiYe oscillation 
of large amplitude must takc the 
working point up into thc positive 
half of the cun'c, a considerable 
flow of grid current is boun( I to ta ke 
place. -\Yith the pO\\·er amplifier 
one can use a yerv considerable 
amount of grid hia~ing potential, 
thus keeping the working point low 
and cutting down the amount of 
grid current without bringing the 
working point on to the lower bend. 

A First Step. 

The first thing to do before 
attempting to increase the power 
of the set's output bv adding a stage 
of notc magl1lficatlOn, is to make 
quite sure that as it stands it is 
reasonably frce from distortion and 
from parasitic noises, for it must 
ueremembcrecl that should these J)(' 
prcsent any further lo\\·-frequency 
amplification will amplify them 
enorniOusly. ~othing furtllPr should 
be done in the \\-ay of making 
additions until the l1ser is satistie(l 
that his rLTC ption is as ncar per
fection as lt lS possiblc for it to he. 
This call be done by attention to thc 
wiri1!g and to the conncctions . by 
controlling the high-frequlncy 'sid~e 
with the smallest possible alllOunt 
of positive potential, and by paying 
p"rticular heed to the rl'cl ifying 
valve. It is not at alluncollllllOll Lo 

fmel that though the high-frequency 
valves havc been made fairly stable 
by means of proper control, the 
rcctifier shows a tendency to 
oscillate. This may be foune! by 
touching its grid leg with a wet 
ilngcr. If oscillation is present the 
characterIstic "plock" will be 
heard in the receivers whenever the 
ftngcr makes contact. Oscillation 
at this point is nearly always due to 
an unsuitable gridleak. It will 
usually cease when the right value 
is fouud. A gridleak, too, may be 
responsihle for a great deal of the 
parasitic noises for which the high
tension battcry is often unjustly 
blamed. \\'hen the same high
tension hattery is to be used for 
both high-frequency valves ane! 
note magnifiers it is essential that 
it shall be shunted with a large 
condenser. 

These things having receiycd 
attention, the next problem is what 
form shall the added stage of note 
magniftcation take. Figs. 5 to 10 

ill <ty, j 1)24 

amplifier is employed to use a 
telephone transformer and a loud
speaker with low-resistance wind
ings. In Fig. <) lye have two note 
magnifiers, the last of which may 
be a power amplifier coupled by the 
resistance capacity mcthod, and 
Fig. 10 shows a similar arrangement 
where choke coupling is used. 

\Vhich of all these yarious 
mcthods is to be preferrcd? The 
commoncst are undoubtcdly those 
shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Very gooe! 
results can be obtained with either 
of these if the constructor is pre
pared to takc a little trouble in the 
lay-out of bis apparatus. Dis
tortion with thcse circuits is likely 
to arise chieflv from the effects of 
interaction between the two trans
formers. Before making up the set 
into cabinet form it is advisable to 
wire it up roughly upon a boarel, ane! 
to see whether distortion is present 
whcn the transformers are placcd in 
the same relationship that they will 
occupy when in their proposed 

Fig. 7.-Two low. frequency valves used in parallel. 

show the various ways in which a 
largc volullle of sO~lI1d may be 
o1)taillcd. In I'ig. 5 two ordinary 
vall"es, transformer coupled, are 
usee!. Fig. r, is a similar circuit 
save that the sccond note magnifv
ing valve is a power amplifier 
(indicatcd hy the largcr circle), 
extra plate potential for it heing 
provided by means of an additiona·[ 
high-tension battery. In Fig. 7 two 
ordillary valves are uscd in parallel, 
in order that a grcater amollnt of 
current mar he pas~,ccl to the loud
speaker. Fig. I) shows a single stage 
of note magnification, u~illg a power 
amp]jl:cr \I'ith additional plate 
potentia!. It should jll' !loter! that 
in all diagrams the loud-';peal;er i" 
silr)Wll \\·ired direct in (f) the ph (;) 
circuit. This is done men'Iv (or the 
sal;(' of the clc.trIllsS iii tllf.' d·ril\\ings. 
;\ctu;dl" it is (k,;iral)lc \I·],11c more 
than "IIC stage of llote magnillcation 
IS lIS(''] anJ essential wlwn a power 

positions in the cabinet. It should 
he notcd that the coupling between 
their windings is at its strongcst,and 
thc tendency' to interaction there
fore at its greatest, \\-hen they are 
placed, as shown at A in Fig. 1 I. 

The position of 13 shown in the same 
iigure is also bad and the minim11l11 
of interaction is obtainecl when thcy 
are placed, as shown at C, with both 
their windings and cores at right 
angles [0 one another. Even in this 
positioll therc may be in teraction, 
hut this can l1:,ualh' be minimiserl 
hn:onnecting the co~es together anc! 
e;irtlting them, as sho\\'n by the 
dotted lincs in I'igs. 5 and (i. In 
Fig. 7 ,,·c haye a circnit which is not 
,,[ \·cry nench nsc if it is desired (0 

illcrca~e thc power of a single small 
loud-sncakcr. Actuallv I can detect 
no eli II ;'n'nce \\ ha tever-in the ,"olum e 
o£ sound \\'11C11 a second yalyc in 
parallel \\'ilh onc l~;JjC magnifier is 
switched on to an Amrliull Junior. 
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-more than 40,000 of these splendid 
Transformers are in d aUy use 

T o h"ave sold more than 
40,000 Max-Amp 
1 ransfor mers entirely 

ty post, 'r by our own 
Branches and not by Agents 
or Dealers, is a record of 
which we are proud. Obvi
ously when a man can buy 
other types of T rar,slormers 
locally, and yet prciers to 
go to the trcuble of sending 
his order to us hy post, he 
mu~t realise that he is getting 

a Transformer quite out of 
the ord;narv. 
And the i\1ax-Amp is an 
exceptionally good Trans
former-in fact, it has teen 
tested before ind, I'en {ent 
experts in com pari, .. n with 
all the higher priced instru
ments, and we have yet to 
find one which will beat it 
either for volume or tone. 
You might pay very much 
mere than 18,'6, but you 
won't get a better instrument. 

V{:Jt~" prilll:I,l Y TeHcd to 5

00 18/6 
Wlll\:lllg SIlk 
con.Ted, st.li
loy in.;;;ulatcd 
corc, external 
winding of r rotcctiY~: gl'CCil 

cord. Sold ill nertt cartoll and 
full.\-' gU3l'anlt'ed by: 

PETO-SCOTT CO., LTD., 
Head Offi,'e: 64. High Holl)l)l"n 
\V.C.t. Branches ill LOll,I')l', 
C:trdiff, Liverpo",] & PIYl1wuli1: 

G .. ,1.7 86 

Ask Your Dealer for ............... ~s .... 

RADION HIGH FREOUENCY VALVES 
Filament Volts 

" 
Amps 

Anode Volts 

3-5 to 4 
-25 
30 to 90 

Each valve is tested before leaving the \vorks and the 
guaranteed n11111ffiUm radiation sho\vn on the box. 

Manufacturers: 

RADIONS, Ltd., BOLLINGTON, 
Near MACCLESFIELI}. 

In repl)'illg to adL'crlisers, use COUPON 011 last /!agc 
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.. -And the night shall be filled with music 
And the cares that infest the Jay 

Shall fold their tents like the Arabs, 
Alli as silently steal away." 

YES! Only the home possessing a Radio 
Receiver is fully equipped to charm away 
all the little cares and worries which tend 

often to make life a burden. For the invalid, for the 
stay-at-home, for the housewife, for the kiddies, 
for the head of the family, there is one undeniable 
tonic-Broadcasting. 

But to obtain the maximum enjoyment from 
Broadcasting, only reliable apparatus should be 
used. The Valves, for instance, must be ready 
at the snap of a switch or the twist of a rheostat 
to give y~u faithful and unvarying service for 
mlny, m:my months. 

One of the recognised strong points of the Cossor 
Valve-appealing to the Experimenter and Broad
cast Listener alike-is its extrem~ly long life. 
This is entirely due to the filament which, arched 
like a bridge, is entirely self-supporting. 

Obviously any Valve with a long straight filament, 
constantly stretching and contracting as current 
is passed through it, mllst eventually either sag 
or fracture. If the former, then the filament 
tOllches the Grid, and the Valve is quite useless, 
and in the latter the filament cannot light. 

When buying your first Valve or replacing an 
existing one make sure you choose a Cossor. In 
spite of its innumerable advantages, it costs no 
wore than an ordinary Valve. 

,--------------
I Type;: I 
I P.l. for Detector 12'6 P.2. (With red 12'6 I 

and L.F. use top) fer H.F. me I 
,-----------__ ..J 

A. G. COSSM, Ltd., Highbury Grove, London, N.5. 

~ Sold by all 
Wireless 
Dealers. 

Gilbert ~ d. 774. 
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Splendid 
Sets cast 

without 
skill. 

Broad
made 

special 

I T is not often easy to condense 
into a single constructional 

Article all the details nece,sary 
for a complete beginner to build 
up a Broadcast H.eceiver. 
Naturally the space in a Magliine 
like MODERN WIRELESS is rather 
limited. Thtrefore, if you are 
looking for a first-class book on 
how to build good Crystal Sets, 
you cannot do better thar: get 
this one. "How to make your 
own Broadcast Receiver" is written 
by John Scott-Taggart, F.lnst.P. 
(Editor of MODERN \YIRELESS 

allll Wireless Weekly). It deals 
with the whole subject from A to 
Z, and if you are at all h~ndy 
wi th your fingers, you can easily 
build up an excellent H.eceivcr at 
small cost. 
Ecmcmbcr you do not need to 
l<l1oW a single thing about Eadio 
-it's all in the book, and you can 
learn it in a few hours. 

1/6 Get a copy 
TO-DA~{. 

From all Booksellers, or 1/8 post free. 

RADIO PRESS, LTD. 

DEVEREUX COURT, STRAND, W.e.2. 

Radio Prell WirelQ' Library,.No. 3. 

740 In replying to advertisers, use COUPON on last page 
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The circuit is, however, useful when 
it is desired to operate simulta
neouslv two or more lowl-sneakers 
placed-in different p"rts of tl;e roOIll, 
for It does s\1j)olv :,;ufticient current 
to meet tl1ei{ reil'llrE·Illents. 

A Good Circuit 

a bout the same volume of saun(l a<:; a 
two stage amplifier \\'ith ira11';
formers. It is a vcrv pleasiln t 
piece of apparatus to usc, since once 
the current adjustments haVe been 
found they 1](:'\'er "ary an(l it 
,emains perfectly stable. A suit
able "alue for th" anode resistances 
is ahout 80,000 ohms, but it is an 
ad\'aniage where three vahes are 

2-megohm leaks are used it is 
sometimes found that the middle 
valve of a trio hecomes rather 1,n
stable anel shows at times a ten [. 
enev to oscillate. Also tJ1C're may 
be ~ a ticking noise occurring ;, t 
regular intervals which indicatc''! 
that one of the \'ah'e5 is \\'orkill~ 
11 p periodically to the escilla ti 'H~ 
point. Both continuous oscilld. 

\Yhen a transformer is to he IF!.',1 
I think that bv far the best 
circuit is tInt shown in Fig. K, 
which emp]o\'.o; a pmH'r vah'e sllch 
as the:'.! 1111anl P .. \. or the :'.I.O. 
LS 5 as the D note magni1jer. 
The fact that a power amplifier 
with hi(Th ,1110cle voltage is used 
ma kes it' possible to obtain a con
si(lerable volume of sounrl with even 
one stage of auelio frequency 
<'mpliflcation. Further, since there 
is but one transformer the likeli
hood of clistortion is grea th' 
diminished a11<1 there will of course 
be no interaction. \Yith a pO\\'er 
valve it is usually necessarv to 
furnish a grid biasing potentiitl of 
quite respectable size. The exact 
E.,\LF. will of course depend upon 
the anode potential used; as a rule 
it will be between 6 and I'; volts 
negative. In Fig. 9 we have a 
circuit which has been for S0111e 

reason verv little usee! in this 
country. ft consists of two note 
magnifiers coupled by the resist
ance capacity method. Valve for 
valve it is not so efficient as the 
transformer method; this we sholll(l 
naturally expect owing to the fact 
that the effect of the resistance is 
to produce a smaller reduction in 
current fluctuation than ihe 

Fig. 8.-A single stage of low-frequency amp:ification using a pc>wer va[vz. 

used to fit "ariable resistances so 
that each can be adiusted in
dividually. The capacIty of the 
coupling condensers may be 
.01 /-,17. Larger condensers mav 
be used of desired,but T have always 
found these capacities excellei1t 
for the purpose. The only difficultv 
that there is ahout this circuit lies 
in the tendency of the "aln's to 
rectify partidly unless they arc 

-... 
L---f-----,Jl~~} ;l 

B/~~ 
T 

Fig. 9.-TwD res;sta.:C:3 coupled am?lJyiag V,,[,I13. 

primary of t11e transformCf; it 
follows that the yoltage \'ariations 
across the resistance will not be s:) 

gr2ilt. Actually tlle efficiency is 
about 70 per cent. of that of 
the transformer system; uut one 
great advanta.ge of resistanc:~ 
capacity coupling is that three or 
more low-frequency valves can h~ 
used in series withont there hi,in'~ 
any distortion. I have a tlm'e 
valve resistance-cZlpacitv conplC"1 
note n,12gnifying unit which gives 

yery carefullv aelj·,," 1. Th i " 

tendency nny h~ c l:'r2ct~,1 hI' 
1112:l11S o-r the fl"1:1:11::1 1· i·h~':).~tdts atl~l 
by rcgnlatin,::; th~ a:)')dc \-olt8gC': 
bnt it IS as w'cll to i}TO\'id~ variabh 
griclle:J.ks which enable the unit 
to b2.adjuslecl to a nicetv. If fixer! 
gridleaks are used they should be of 
comparativclv small resistance. 
One megohm is the largest ..,ize th,lt 
should 1n tried and better results 
will probahly In obtained with 
leaks of half this value or less. If 

tions and ticking can b~ cured bV 
the use of a "aria ble griclleak. 
There are two poin ts of great im· 
portance in using thi.., circuit. 
The first is that the high tensi;:'11 
batterv must he shunted bv a 
2 /-,F condenser, j he second that 
the low potential sirle of the 
secondary circuit, if one is user!. 
must be e8rthcd. 

Fig. TO shows the (11,)1:e co;~plrd 
low-frequcnc\' cin:1Jit ab;:,ut '.', hi"1 
a good deal has been l:eard r·'e(,l': l:,'. 
Though 1 Cll1110t chim to ;lilY:' hid 
any lr;~lg prac 1 ~,~~ll C~{t'C'lin.nrL' 0n 
this L)r:~l of ('f"~~J:ii1,r.; I ;,:l'\'C (t/ .. \';1\TQ 

fnu;-.J it V"T\' g~1 !, ~L,l \yhcrc t\~·o 
nr n)"~~' l1\itC n1(1.~~nifyi,1g Y<1!VC'S art: 
r(':\,I:re(\ it ';('(':n·; to [un the resist· 
a :~·'e C;t p;tC;t \' 111ctllol1 ven' close. 
'1':,,, Ii,,::';:· of <lmpliflCiltlol1 ob· 
t;)l:':·\ io r;dhcr greater valve for 
\'i~:\". ;':t there may he c('rtain 
In ,·;C:; i:l purity unless the impc(l. 
all(:' is \'cry nicek adjusted. 

\Ye have ,e(,11 that tllere is " 
good deal mor(' in 10w-freqllency 
amplifIcation than a casual ob
sen'er might imagij~e. Tn this 
article it has been possihle of course 
onlytotouch npon the fringe of the 
subject. Any reader who cares to 
study the question of transformer:; 
will finrl that he has entered upon 
a most interesting fIeld. Of the 
pnctical side of the question the! 
conclusions to which we come arc as 

llu\\'s :-
L Before any note magnifica bon 

can be added sllccessfully the high
freq uency and rectifying parts of 

... 
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Fig. 10. A choke coupled low-frequency circuit. 

the set must function "'ithout 
parasitic noises and there must be 
no uncontrolled oscillation. 

2. 1£ sufiicient volume of sound 
from the loud speaker is require(l 
to fIll a sitting-room of average size 
one stage of low-frequency ampli
fication using a power valve will 
usually suffice. 

3. "-here transformers are used 
they must be instruments of good 
quality, well designed and well 
tnade. 

4. To obtain a greater volume 
of sound than that referred to in 
(2), the bed methods are probably 
the resistance capacity coupling 
or the choke coupling. Three 
stages of the former or two of the 
latter will usually suffice. 

5. For any stage which has to 
deal with large grid voltage varia
tions it is best to use a power valve 
owing to the long straight portion 
of its characteristic curve. 

May I add one word about trans
formers. The points to be looked 
for in a good low-frequency trans
former are these: In the first 
p!ace it should be heavy, with a 
core of large cross section to provide 
a good path for the magnetic field. 
The core should be made up of 
ycrv thin laminations each of which 
sho-uld be well insulated from ib 
lleighhours on either side. The 
laminated and insulated core pre
\ents to a great extent the setting 
up of edcly currents. In this con
nection it sllOnld be note,l tint it 
is not a po;" t of good design to 
damp the SiC13 members of the 
frame tog'3~ll'cr hy means of bolts 
passing through ;lules in the core; 
it is of little w'e to insulate the 
laminations from one another if vou 
connect them electrically at -the 
Cllrners by such bolts. Kext the 
,yinclingc; should conta.ln a 1argc 
quantity of wire. The step-r,p 
ra tio is not a matter of great im
portance; in fact, so far as I can 
~ee it makes very little difference 
indeed to the performances of the 
transformer. I have tried recently 
a set of four transformers of the 

same make "'ound r to r, 2 to r, 
3 to 1 and 4 to 1. If there is any
thing to choose hetween them the 
first two are possibly a trifle better 
than those with the larger ratios. 
The important thing is to have 
plenty of turns on the primary. 
Lastly the insulation resistance is a 
matter of very great importance. 
A well wound transformer should 
show a resistance of from 200 

CORE 

A 

~ ~!1 
~~ 

Fig. 11. Different relative positions 
of transformers. 

megohms upwards at least between 
winding and winding or between 
winding and core. This can be 
tested by means of a megger. 
Should the imnlation be poor the 
transformer will alwavs he noisv, 
and converseh- the be'tter it is tIle 
freer will be the instrument from 
those cracklings and sizzlings \yhich 
so often ruin reception. 

t· ... ··+++++ ... ··t 
t Single Valve Long- t 
• Distance Reception .. .. . ......... ++ .... ++++ ... 
To the l::ditor ofl\loDEH=" 'VIHELESS. 

Sm,-Ko doubt it \.,.ill be 
intercsting to you a ncl your 
readers to hear of the resuits I am 
getting on a single valve set with 

7-+2 

reaction made from instructions 
given in :\[OlJl:rz::-i \\-IRI'Ll:SS and 
Wireless Weeldy. It was said that 
this set was unsuitable for broad
cast reception, but whilst writing 
1 am listening to it concert from 
London zLU, 2,100 miles a\Y<1\". 
This is not a freak, as during o;[r 
voyage from England to Italy and 
Alexandria, the captain, the ojJlcers 
of the ship, and myself have daiiy 
listened to the English broad
casting statiuns. 

London and Cardiff, and sOl11e
times Glasgow, arc the stations we 
hear best, at port here ill Alexandria 
where we are surrounded by ships, 
and plenty of iron buildings, and 
with the 5K\Y station close by. 
L:nder these a(l\-erse conditions [ 
picked up the following from Carcliif 
on December 5th with plenty of 
interference and atmospherics. 
2I.30.-~ews items. 
2I.35.-Results of matches. A 

few names of towns amI 
scores were discernible. 

2I.42-2I.52.-A few words 
audible, including-" to
morrow-night" and" very 
good." 

21.53.-.:\fusic and singing. 
The following on December 7th. 
20.50-2I.05.-0pera songs. 
2I.ro.-The words" Ladies and 

gentlemen "-followed by 
singing. 

21.20.-Somebody speaking 
about "inductance"; the 
words "most important" 
were very clear. 

2 r .40.-S :J1neboc! y speaking 
about milk. The words 
"any more-all I ask you 
to remember" were quite 
distinct. 

I think the above concert was 
given by all the stations, and I 
noticed, on the cvenings of 
Decemher 2() anel 27. while passing 
between Canelia and :'Ililos, roo 
miles off Athens, that the SlVOY 
dance music was gi\'en by ail 
stations, anel they \yere still sending 
after r I .30, tlleir usual closing
down time. J believe this to be 
the first time the B.B.C. station,; 
have been heard ill Greece. 

I have had wonderful results on 
,,- /T stations also, \\".1. 1. (Bel!11o!lt, 
KJ., l:.S.A.) and \Y.Q.L. 
(Independence, 1\:an5., r.s.;\.) 
coming in very well at over 4.000 

miles distance, and the S.O.S. of 
an American ship in the Black S~a 
came in the day before we arrived 
here. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Signed) L. S"LA\·Ol;:--'OS. 
\V.O., S.S. Ellgenic •. 

Alexandria. 
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Shows you 
Crystal 

how 
Set a 

actually works 
o N"E of the must fascinating 

features of vVircless lies in 
its utter simplicity. In" Simpli
fied lVireZ!;ss," Jor instance, the 
whole principles arc laid bare ill 
such simple language that boys 
of all ages can readily understand 
thelll. 

lI. very interesting course of 
elementary electricity is given, 
and full details arc given for 
commencing at the very begin
ning, and building up a workable 
Hcceiver more or less out of 
material found about the home. 
" Simplified Wiriess" is a 
thoroughly readahle book, and 
one you'll enjoy reading 
illlmensely. 

Read this 
List of 

interesting 
Contents 

Some GenC'ral Remarks r('garding 
'Yirclf'5s-The Telephone RcceiYer 
Transformers-Air~con~ and Iron-core 
TransfortIic[s-Step-up and Step· 
(10WO Transforrners-Inductancec;
c,noensers-Frequcocy ancI \Vave· 
length-The Aerial Circuit of a 
\Yircless Receiver-The Use of a 
Variable Condenser when Tuning
The Crystal Detector-A Receiver 
Using a Variable Condenser-Loose
coupled Circuits-Notes on the Erec
tion of Aerials-Framc Aerials~LoUll 
Speakers-How to Make a Simple 
Brcadc..lst Receiver-Operation of 
the Rcceiver-The Variable Indue-I' 
tanccs-Somc simple forms of Crystal _ 
Detector-The Telephone Condenser 
-The Complete Arrangement oi the 
Apparatus-Operation of the Circuit. 

From all Booksellers, or 1/2 post free 
RADIO PRESS, LTD., 
DEVEREUX COURT, STRAND, \V.C. 2. 

Radio Press Wireless Li~rary, No.2. 

MODER"V WIRELESS 

J{o Interaction! 
-even two Eureka 
Transformers touching 
cannot cause howling I 

FOR the S.T. 100 and any Set requiring two Low 
Frequency transformers, the big difficulty hitherto 

has been the correct position of the transformers. 
I t is recognised that in a reflex and construction of the Eureka. 
circuit particularly, the slightest Not only does it give Immense 
interaction between the two trans- amplification (the Concert 
formers will cause howling and Grand Model will give a volume 
other noises. When ordinary equal to that from two ordinary 
transformers are used it is neces- L.F. Transformers), but its tone 
sary to space them well apart and is ~tterly free from distortion and 
to place the cores at right angles nOIses. 
to each other. This invariably The sm~1l additional cost of the 
m(ans longer connection wires Eureka Transformer (necessi
and inefficiency. Now, however, tated by the fact that almost twice 
the Eureka offers complete as much wire is used) is amply 
emancipation from interaction recompensed by the vastly 
even with the transformers touch- superior results you will obtain. 
mg. See that your next Transformer 
This striking example of efficiency is a Eureka and be assured of 
IS typical of the superior design perfect reception. 

Made in two types : 

Concert Grand 30/-. No.2 (For second stage) 22/6. 
Sold by all Dealers and Manufactured only by 

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES Co.,Ltd., 
7 and 8, Fisher Street, London, w.e.I. 

In replyi1lg ta advertisers, use COUPON Oil last page 743 
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i, essentially light and careless. 
The spirit of it is lost if one has 
to go abroad to find it. 

K ow, in these evenings when the 
weather is still treacherous, a little 
music and entertainment are best 
of aU at home. Do not spoil your 
pleasure by an inferior loud
speaker. 

The new Yolutone Loud Speaker 
gives a really large volume of 
sound, combined with a richness 
of tone, that is so essential for 
good music. In price it com
pares favourahly with any other 
large loud-speaker on the market. 
Wound to 2,000 ohms; adjustable 
diapbragm. 

Price £4: 10 : 0 
Fellows Magneto Co., Ltd. 
Park Royal,N.W.lO. 'Pho"': Willesden 1560-' 

fELLOWs 
'VOLUTONE 
LOUD SPEAKER 

E.P.S. 62. 

May, 1924 

\~' d1f& 
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~ ~! 

~ ./lnode Resistances. f 
t~ G 
~) The llse of I{csista!1n's and COllcknsers (~: 
~~ in the place of Tran:;formcrs is a method ~, 
\ of amplifying "'in'less signals which G~ 
~ offers several advantages, particularly t:l 

~
. on the longer wan'lengths. ~ 

~ Firstly, there is a saving in outlay. ~f)) 
;) Secondly, there is an absence of Jistor- \;) 

~
~ tion which has mcl(ic this method of <;} 
'~ am]llifying a fa\'ourite among en- ~ 

) thusiasb. \' 

(:; But-there is always a "but "-~-the 6) 
~? Resistances must ha \'e certain important (:~ 
G) qualities. ~) 

~ 
They must remain CO~STA:,\T in value,-

'~ and they must carry normal loads for 7~ 
) prolonged periods \\'ITHOl'T OVEH,- ) 

HEATIi\G. ( 
(I' 

These prol)lems were the ~nl)j ect of long 
experiment in our laboratories, and we 
fmally placed on the markd Anode 
l{csistances in nine standard values 
of 20,000, 30,000, 4°,000, 50,0()O, 60,000, 

70 ,00(), 80,000, 90,000 and IUO,OOO ohms. 

Each Re,;istance is tested during manu
facture on a load of 200 yolts D.C., and 
has to pass such stringent tests with 
hunours before it is offered to you. 

I t is supplied complete with holder as 
illustrated, and costs only 

5/6. 
THE DUBILlER CONDENSER CO. (1921), LTD., 

Goldhawh Rd., She,Dherd's Bush, London, W12. 
Hammersmith 1034. 

r~ 
C;'\ 

(~ 
(~ 
(~ 
(~ 

(~ 
\'\ 

i)~ 

\~'\ c, 

r 
~ 
;",; 

;~ 

7+1- In replying to advertisers, use COUPON on last page 
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Readers' Experiences 
with the "M. W." 
Modifications of the 

Grebe C.R. 13. 

To the Ed;top oj :'IrODER~ \'.'!EELES';. 
SlR,-I trust yon will forgive 

me for taking the liberty of 'writing 
about my experiment with a set 
similar to that described in 
l\loDn{~ \\'mELEss under" Further 
experiments in high-frequency am
pliiica tion." I had it on tried after 
the broadcasting hours during the 
night of the lyth to 30th :'Ilarch. 
After having been listening to an 
unknO\nl ",His station (about 
I,200m. \\'a\'elength), I tried thc 
gcneral tuning of some :\Iors2 
stations, and I got vep>, quickly the 
impression that the set was \'cry 
sen,iti\·c. The coil holdcr manipu
lation WClS vcrv trick\', but 1 SOOIl 

o\'erca11le this ilifticult\·. The onlv 
similar coiis 1 had ili h,md \\,('r'e 
t\yO "lgranic '1 75, and I took 
tLcm fur thc grills. Thc:ic were 
tuned 1>\' b\o square law Sterling 
c011<1en; l'S 'or)025 \I'i1lt vernier. 
The two anode coils \\'ere respl:c
ti \'eh' I ",ranic T ()) and I 50, an'l 
the ,tl'ri,{i cui I \\'as :\u. 2 Peto Scott 
with a Polar 'uoo) in paralld. Th~: 
yah·cs in usc \\'erc thrce \-.2 I. 

At two o'clock (30th :'Ilarch) I 
decided t<) begin a S\'stematical 
wurk and put the Polar at 0, 
adjusting the two grid cOIHlcnser~; 

and coil holders. 1 soon realised 
that the aerial coil tuning 'i,'as not 
sharp at aIL At 20° on the Polar 
and \\'itll the right tuning of th~ 
grid coils I heard a voice and so 
loud that I thought I had tuned-in 
a London amateur. But immedi
ately the accent surprised me, and I 
heard the call-sign \V? ? (W B D.)* 
Boston studio of the \Vestinghouse 
Electric Co. I may mention here 
that I am Swiss, a11(1 six month" 
ago did not know a word of English. 
That is the reason why I could 
not remember this call sign. The 
tuning of the grid was sharp like a 
razor and the verniers were quite 
indispensable. The slightest detun
ing brought the set into sdf
oscillation, but with exact tuning 
Uc set was as stllbl~ and silellt 
as a cyystal Ycccil'CY. Atmospherics 
were non-existent, there \vere no 
.Morsc st<. tions, but only a few 

oscillating experimenters, which 
did not disturb me at all, 
because the set was extraordinarily 
stable and sdective. I was listen
ing I} hours and heard the " good
bye" at 10.52 American timc. 
The two last items were given by 
a quartet (instrumental). I heard 
many times the call sign, but I 
coulll not realise what these letters 
were in French. If you could tell 
me the call sign of the Bostor, 
Studio of the \Vestinghouse Co., 
I shall be much obligell to you. 

Hoping tl,is will interest yon, 
and witl; congratulations for your 
interesting articles in :'IIoDER~ 
\\'IRELESS, I re111,lin, 

L11u/OIl. 

Yours faithfully, 
EE);E' 'fOLlK. 

'i'EIJ!TUI{ 's :\ OTE.--This would be 
\\,BZ (I'rononllc2cJ WUZee), the 
\\'cstinghonoc station IlC:U BOstO:1. 

To llie EditoY of :\lOIlER); \VmELlcss. 
SII~,-I was much intcn'stecl in the 

modification of tile C;rc1Y2 C.l~. 13 
circuit described in vour recent 
issue, an, I have Ina' Ie some pre
liminary tri,ds of a 1-\'-1 circuit on 
these lines with interesting results. 

1\ home-made unit experimental 
set wa'; employed. 

The grid circuit of the first valve 
was tuned with a varia\,le in
ductance of a design which I have 
provisionally protected, but which 
need not necessarily have been of 
this form. It consists of three in
ductance coils, two fixed, which 
are widely separated in parallel 
planes, and the third co-axially 
movable between them and of 
slightly smaller outside diameter 
so that it can enter completely 
inside either of the fixed coils, It 
is traversed by a quick-thread screw 
provided with an ebonite knob. 
The three coils are connected in 
series, one fixed, one being woun(l 
in conjunction, and the other in 
opposition to the moying coil. A 
variometer effect is thus obtained, 
ami this construction enables other 
inductances to be coupled ;].s loosely 
or tightly as desired. 

745 

In this particular instance the 
variometer was wound with J6 
S.\V.G. bare copper wire spaced 
·l6 in. longitmlinally and radially. 
An " aperiodic" aerial inductance 
of 14 S.\V.G. tinned copper was 
woun,l over the 7-turn fixed coil. 
It ccnsisted of a single layer of 13 
turns, about 6 in. diameter, and 
spaced -k in. air-space. The si7.e 
was chosen quite. arbitrarily, a 
length of wire from the" junk-box" 
being wound on until it was all 
used up. \ Jlxecl series comknse-r 
of .0001 /iF was Hsee!, as mv aerial 
is a short t\vin tee hayil;g con
siderable capacity to parallel rvofs 
below it. 

The secondary yariometr-r was 
shunted by a ~oo05 ILF " Polar" 
condenser to bring it up to the 
brua,lcast bawl, as it \\'as wound 
for lower w;l\·elengths. TLis \Va3 
not llsed for ;,ctu:ll tllnillg, being 
merely ac:justecl to the ::pproximate 
capacity re([uinxl. 

The rccti(icr griLl was tUllel1 by a 
duo-latcral plug-in coil shuntecl by 
a .0002 vane-type variaUe con
denser, Ull the case of which it was 
mounted. The \"ire used in this 
and the anode incluctance was 20 

S.W.G. n.ee. with only a few 
touchcs of celluloid cement at the 
exposell crossings to bind it. A 
finc-threacl screw adjustment was 
useel to ~lter the con piing of these 
coils, as it was found extremely 
critical. 

The "earth" end of the aerial 
inductance was connected to the 
ann of a S. P. change-over switch, 
which enabled it to be connected 
to either a water-pipe earth or a 
buried earth at will. 

A im'mber of tests were made 
without the coupled aerial con
nection, i.e., with aerial amI earth 
connected direct across the vario
meter, with the .0001 condenser in 
series with the aerial. Yery poor 
reception was obtained with this 
and considerable jamming from 
adjacent broadcast wavelengths ann 
morse. \Yith the closed-circuit 
coupling the volume was greatly 
increased, and, as might be 

... 
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SCREWED JACK, 

TWO-W.\Y PLUG. 
PLUG and JACK 3 I- pair 
Mansbridge Condensers 

I and 2 mfd., 2/6 each 
Chokes,I,ooo, 600,100 ohm" 1 I-each 
Receivers, Loud Speakers and T ransiormers Rewound 

A. ROBERTS & CO., mh,~~~~i1 

You can conjure with your set if you use 
the HUMPHRYS VALVE ADAPTER 

(Puttnts pl"ldinvl 
An Improved Means at Experiment. 

By it valves can be c';::·~i1!~r~~iS 
changed in a few sec~ 
onds °ft·om 1I.F. to L.F. 
or vice versa, or from 
either to Detector. By 
it, sets maybeequippeu 
with Tuned Anode, 
Reaction, Stabilising 
dc\ ices, Grid Bias, 
Etc., without changing 
a connection or lifting a (!~,:'lm·~!qJI 
pa nel. DemonstratiuIls ....... IQ 

Daily. Price per Adapter 3; 3 POSt 
Free. (Two required for Tuned Anode) 

W. E. H. HUMPHRYS, 
14,Clitfordst., Bond street,London,W.1. 
Condensers Calibrated. Sets and com
ponents the pick of experts alwa.vs on view, 
new and secondhand. Burndept Ultra IV's 
from £20, Ethophone V·s from 122.10.0. 
Marconi Va's trom £15. Voice Amplifiers 
from £12. Elwell Multi·valve sets at 
special prices. 'Phone: Regent 3762, 

"'~~tir, 
~ 

GOLD SEAL PLASTIC METAL 
J~ the best contact possible, and get 

~\ IJ~(~~~l~~l-~~egt~~l~i~?!!'le~o~:~~~~ 
......., Enough for 6D. per packet. 

E 3 cups. Wholesale 
Ii enquiries (or sample packet 6d.)to: 

a, LEVY, 53, Ben Jonson Rd.lolldon, E.l 

WIRELESS FOR THE AMATEUR. 
By jOSLPH RUCS<:;EL. 

Authorbed trallsiclti{)11 by H. B. GRYLL<::. 
1 )ell1V "vo, 14 - net. 

ELECTRICITY.=--'· :\ot (lulv has the book 
bC(,Tl \'C'ry ably tran:.-iatl'd -by Mr. II. B. 
(~rylls, hut the artditiUlls that hose bcc11 
m~tt1(' add veryconsidera bly to its value. From 
t1lf' practical standpoint the book is tdled 
with iutc'rC'sting details. • •• 

•. To those amateurs whosf' \yorkshop know
ledge and experience is small, the chapter on 
materials <'Imi tools would (,Hable them to 
proc('ed \v!th their set building in the best 
possible way. The added chapters on short
wave r('ceiveTS and short-wave transmitters 
are very 'well written and con taiH ycry sound 
information. Throughout the book the dia
grams are clear and ample to the text. • .. 
It isabookwe should stronglyr~ommen<lto 
all those who wish to go really deeper into 
wireless matters than the a\'crage listener-in, 
as no other book we know of contains such 
a wealth of practical advice and information." 

Lonoon: CO:\'STABLE & CO., LTD. 
10-12, Orange Street, \\'.C.2. 

expected, the set was extremely 
selective. I do not remember 
getting such purity of reception by 
any other circuit, combined with 
such selectivity as was then 
obtained. Even the strong morse 
interference which we get here on a 
plain tuned-anode circuit I-Y-1 
with moderate reaction, was 
reduced to negligible proportions. 
Tuning of the H.F. grid was 
exceedinglv critical, alHI that of the 
rectifier grid rather less so. The 
best results were got \"ith an H.F. 
anode coil about 20 turns larger 
than the grid coil. Larger coil~ 
were tried, with sOI11e,,·hat increased 
volume, but a m:lrkecl tenclcllCi· 
towards self-oscilbtion. F;\(r 
reception ,,·as got \\·ith an anode 
coil as low as 15 turns of hare 
well-spaced wire, but the volmne 
increased leoticeably ,,·ith e~ch 
succeeding mcrease· of this Ill

ductance. 

The most remarkable point was 
observed in changing o\"er the earth 
switch. Signals incre;\set! fully 20 

per cent. in strength \yilh the earth 
entirel\' disconnected, and were 
slightly better \\·ith the Jilament-elHI 
of the secondary earthed than 
without. Hancl-c<lp;\cil \' effccts 
werc marked in all lhe ir.F. com
ponents. There can be no doubt 
that the wiring of the set ,,·as badly 
arrangecl in some respects, and the 
units were too much crmnkd 
together, \\Lile the fact of getting 
the best signals ,,·ith the earth 
switch open shows a large leakage 
capacity from the aerial tuner to 
earth. I think the insulation 
throughout was good, but no special 
tests were made to determine this. 

The setting of the II.F. rheostat 
was critical, but \dlen acljusted 
it was possible to work with 
the potentiometer full\' negati,·e. 
\Vhen the yolt;lge across the H.F. 
fiiaillent was increased from 4.3 to 
4.4 ,"olts, a slightly positiye setting 
of the potentiometer was required 
to damp out oscillation, anc! this 
setting also hecame critical. 
.l\Itogethcr, the circuit, 0S ~rrang('d, 
would be much too sl'llsiti\·e fnr 
any but experienced hanels, hut 
when adjusted it was quite stable 
over the "hole broarlcast wave
baml, alltl practically onl" two 
controh; were necessary for changes 
of wavelength, t'i.~., the variometer 
and the H.F. anode condenser, 
although the coupling of the anode 
and grit! coils required a minute 
change for maximum signals. 

It is well worth further experi-
mente 

Yours faithfully, 

J OH:-1 A. SANG. 
Be!f'lst. 

May, 1<)24 

To the Erlitcr of]l,IoDERN VVIRELESS. 

Sm, - I was very interested 
in your article in the February 
number of MODERN WIRELE~S, 
especially as you mention the 
Grebe C.R.r3. 

I ha v ea Grebe C. R. 5 detector here 
coupled to a home-made z-stage 
L.F. amplifier, and ha \·e had very 
succes,;ful result, with this on long
distance reception of telephony 
ane! broadcasting. 

This set is efficient on all \\"~,·e
lengths frolll J 50-3,000 mdre~ awi 
is highly selecti\e comlJinecl "illl 
ease of tuning. 

1 have recciH,,1 the follcming 
T-.S. :;l<ttiOll', besides a l1uml.wr of 
l.-.S. amateurs in the tests \\hi< 11 
ha\"f~ been checked bv the respecti,·e 
station schedules· afterwards :
"·GY,Schenectady, :\.Y.; \Y J"/, 
Xcwark, :'\.J., in 1<)22; *\\' I 1', 
Philadelphia; \\ 0 H, :'\ew JCIYT. 

*I(]) E _\, (.\pril, H)23), Pitt,
burg; \\' II c\ /'" Troy, ?\.Y.; 
*\V :'\ A C, Boston,· :'IIas~.; 
*\\':'11 A F, S. llartmouth, :'lIas'.; 
\\' J Z &: \V J Y, l<adio Broad
cast Central, :'\. Y. Cih·, F)23-1<)2 ! ; 
\\" E A :'\, Hlwde 1,lil11d, \\' j) .\ P 
& \\' . .1 .. \./',., Chicago. Tll',se 
marker! ,,·ith ,m asterisk * arc tile 
tirst time those stations \I ere 
recei\'ed in Europe, acc()rcli!l,~ to 
ktters frolll the staticJn mana~crs. 

Of cour~e, Ilcar stations sllch ,is 
the B.B.e. stations, French, Belgi;lI1 
anc! Dutch stations are all go"d. 

The (·.5. stations haye becn 
rcceived after mall,. hours out (if 
bed, with the headphones on 
between midnight and 7. J 5 in the 
morning. I am at present ratJwr 
unsuccessfully attempting to riddle 
the phenomena of "fading" and 
also to O'CTcome this. 

Harmonics from G.B.L., Ongar, 
French stations, etc., coupled wit It 
X's, lllake reception vcr)" hard 
indeed of the long distance stati()]~s . 

Three C .S. sta lions ha \'e been 
audible on a loudspeaker across 
a room. 

\\'ishing :\[ODERX \YJ HE LESS ,cry 
many h<lpp~' returns of the (!;ty. 

Yours sincereh'. 
HEXRY i'lELD. 

na,~!!,r(f1·c J/ul{, Leiceslershire. 

THE BOOK WHICH SOLVES 
ALL PROBLEMS. 

To obtain jllst the hF'lp you WD.llt in 
any hind of \virdC':;s difficulty ~iml'ly 

consult 

"500 WIRELESS QUESTIONS 
ANSWERED" 

(pOs.t free ::,s. ~ L~ an.1 y'm win f1Ild 

the solution of your problem. 
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O"E of tlIe most costh' 
materials 1:~etl in ra,lio is 
chonite; tllis I::; (>~peciall:~" 

noticeable when one i~ continu,di\' 
a!tcring the n:cl':Ycr. 1£ dr~J.st(c 
C~l:'l1g('S arc Inarlc) altllos( i!lY~lri:lLhr 
i 11e hnks '.'.hich OllC(, hdrl sen''.\'S 
1-)r cornnol1C'nls are nnt n'~)\\' in u~c, 
2~ld nrt{:n occur in a\Yl\\\·~lf(l pl~lc(,~, 
\\ llicl! rio n(\l add tu t h,; be:!'llt \' uf 
tI,e' n;cC'i\'cr 

The \\fifer, hnldi Il:~ w) br!d fDr 
tl!c scrapping oJ anythillg, d~_'c'idL'd 

i" try tu use up certain 1',111els 
\\ hich ha,l bleell laid <lO'ic] " for 
j i ~~crap." 1 Iccl-1Y1Il \\";"ts u~~crl \\"j t ~l 
a certain amount "f suCet'S,', hut, 
llnfortt1l1alel\7; this lll:deri;d htlS 
O;lC or t\\'O - failing,"";. The r:l-:-\i is 
iint it is "oft, at least much sl)ftcr 
tl1~11l the surrounding c1)onitl' ; tlJc 
s~'c(Jlvl fault is tlt:lt I\"hnl the heel-
1>:111 is rubbecl with it rag or clnstcr, 
110 matter how caref1111\', it lakes 
a n~ry high polisll, and if the pand 
wl1ich is filled w:th Ihis maleri,d 
is n1:1Ued, the hcd-ball f~llit1g 'iho\\s 
up as bright spots. 

"\ careful rub \'.ith fine el1len'
cloth \\ill remove this shine, hilt 
if a duster is used Lo clean up tile 
panel a little timc later the l'e21-
ht1l will again show up ycry con
spicuous!:" 

An Easy Method 
This method of filling is the 

easiest and ]]10st sucCt'ssiul wilen 
onl\' ,I fel\" holes are to be lilled or 
the' heads of countersunk :icrc\\"s 
Liddell. 

The heel-hall is held ()\"c>r j il!; 
hole to he filled, and a li,c:11ted 
match or taper held <1gain~t it ,:0 

that it IncH:.; and drips lntn 1 he hllk". 
:\0 Sl1ccec,s can he ol,talncrl h\' 
pouring ll1elicd hed-h:tl] into tLc 
ll')lc, it, it \I'ill just rlln tlJrnug:l, 
It iIlight bc thought that thl' ~,lIne 
proced 11 re could he fullO\\Td \\; t It 
sc-:llil1g-\\Z1X, but unL)r~1111;1 

black" ~C'a1illg-\\ ax is n1l1ch t')() 

Lilrd iln!! brittle and it C,111IF)\ l)e 
C<lsih' cleaned up. 

\\'ith hed-ball the hole shnll!:.l 1)(' 
illled to oycr[]o\\ing, 8S the c(,lltre 
silll;s ol\"ing tu cnnl'[;lction wlie'll 
heel-Inll coob. "'ilb large hol('~ a 
piece of pad;ing hehind t1w pand 
will greatly facilitatc the op':ratio11. 

\Vhen col'l the surplus ll'?cl-ball 
shollld be rCl11o\'ed with a chisd or 
lmife and a final clean up with a 
[ll1e piece of emery give!!, 

c 

\\'it.h highly poli~hcd panels ihis 
lllc!j,:)d i'i ide;!l, as the hig!, poli:;h 
ubtainable I1WtellCS tlte pan,,!, but 
is 111lsighUy if med ull matted 
panel,;. 

\\hUe writing o[ h.'cl-b:dl, a til' 
as to another usc 111:t y ~ Ie \\"('lC0111(' 

to those \\'110 (It'si'rc a 1!igltl)· 
p(Jli~llet! panel. 

lldore the c:oll:poncnb ~,r" 
1110untcd on the pancl (il111\.iil 
s~lrfac(~ 111U:-;t be renlO\Td al\Y{lYs), a 
slick of heel-ball ie, rul,Lcd :,n to 
the panel \Iith a hir amount u[ 
\iguur in all directi'll1:; until all 
::cratc!l<'s le!1 by emery-papcr ,lurin,,, 
pf'~'\'iLJUS operations ,11"e tille,! lip, 
,\ rag is then lIscd to IT11l0\C a~ 
mud, surplw; as p').;sihk, ,lnt! "
lin,d p(Jli~hilig is carried out. ,\ ilil it 
soft rag. 'fhi:-i l11ay takt_~ SUll1C 

time, but ihe h:mlcr :11l<l 1"1l.~.~'f tile 
rub (care being taken not to Leat 
the panel by ton milch fr;ctio'l \, 
lhe bettcr tlte polish, If "\Tr 1Iti,; 
surface gets ell:!!, a littk ml) \\ ith it 
rag will S')OIl reyiyc it. 

\Yhell a large pa!ld "'iih a good 
number of holes lIas to be tilled, 
ehollite rod cut into the form of 
little billets ;t fractton m-cr tIte 
thickness of the panel and forced 
into the holes has been f'JUnd the 
most successful. 

Ehonite rGt! of different cEa
meters may be purcl:ilscd frol1l 
dealers a<lvertising ill this jOlirn31, 
the most useful sizes re(luired 
being ~ in., --l\. in., 1 in., iii; in. and 
~ in. The cost is l!()t Yen' high, 
JO ft. of each of.~ in., 1'1,; in,) 1 ill., and 
5 ft. of ~ in. beiI':{undertcn shillings, 
including postage. This "l!<.)uld he 
:;ufiicicl,t to fill a great nUll:j,CI' of 
p;ll1cls. 

'rh'~rc are 1\yo lllctbods r;f rd1iI1J:~ 

hnlc:-; \yith solicl r()d-~ i.t'., \")"(11'111 

an,l cuLl. 
.\ctuallv the W:1rm metIJo;1 is 

heUer. bl~t takes more time Ul,ln 
the cold. 

The Warm Method. 
,\ll UlC lv)Ieo ill the panP! aF' 

drilled to i.\ of an inch sillaller 
than the size of the rOll t.o be in
sC'rted, and the pand warmed 
,;:lliicienUv to enable a thumh naii 
l11'1rk to 'be made in its snrface. 
The pan:,l should be k('pt. ilS ncar 
as possible at this temperature 
during the \\"hole operatinll, but 
great C,1[e should be taken to 
ensure its lwing kept perfectly 
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,Au~littt 
\!Cl RADIO_~ 

COMPONENTS. 
ASK YOl'R DEALER FOR THEM 

(Prov, Prote£lcd), 

CAM-VERNIER 
COIL HOLDER 

l'rj,,' 9/-, on ha:..:e 1/- c'xtra. 
\\~ith H.C3C:i()1l H.('\"f'!",";f" ,t!lel Shorting' 
S\\ itch iIH'Urp()ratt'ri, 126. 

P{)~ta.~t· 4d. 

BASKET COIL 
HOLDER 

I'd\'(; 1/6. 

,~ 

CONDENSER & 
SET CLEANER 

Postage 2d. 

LEGLESS VALVE 
HOLDER 

fhe \'"],,e h()ldcr it"df acto as a jig 
ftn· drilling-. 

Price 1/6. l'o't3ge 2d. 
Fitle\.l \.)Il square ebonite base for 

tahle 11 ,t", 6J. extra, 

LIST POST FREE. 

GOSWELL 
ENGINEERING CO., LTD., 
12a, PENTONVILLE RD" LONDON, N.t 
Liberal Trade Terms. 'Phone: North 30SI. 

-----------
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flat. ,\n iron phde of any thick
ness is id('al for ibis purpose; hut 
;, 'i few am;! tenrs poos(',.;s this, a 
fairly thick piece of wood, ;ouch as 
a t,{hle to!'; \\"i 11 he found most 
11SefUl. If an iron plate i'i 
[ossessed ami can be used for this 
purpose, it should he f.rs1, lleatcrl, 
so that when placing the warm 
ebonite upon it the heat is not 
dissipated bv the metal. \\"ith 
wood this loss of heat is not nearly 
so great. 

The small billets of roel may he 
cut ort to length with a small saw, 
but the lxsi \"ay is \\ith a sharp 
knife. The rod should he first 
softene:l by heating and then 
partecl by pressing tt,; knife 
through it. The pieces should be 
allowecl to' cool ott, when t 11ey are 
tapped ".ith a light han,rner' into 
the hole. This should be clone 
hidv quickh" to preyent the ehonite 
billet.collecting heat from the panel 
and softening. The 1illet should 
be hammered in until it reaches the 
utlwx side of the panel. Great 
care should I;e taken to see that the 
ebonite panel is not bruised in any 
manner, as c\"cn small marks made 
will take a lot of rubbing out with 
emery-paper ,; fteT\yanls. 

\Yhen all i1w hole,; haye heen 
hllccl the panel is allowcd to get 
'1uite col,\. The contraction of 
the P,;ile! \\ill hole! the billets vcr',' 

VARIOMETER. 
With \rhite J\"orill(' Dial and 
PJad.; KIlOh. \rc\\'{'iength H.3ng(' 
\\ indings in parallel :250-.120 
ml'in's, \\'iU(ling~ in SNitS 

0()-I,2.50 metres. \Ytunings 
silk CO\'('fed Rotor 

stator of red IUouldNl 
':!sulatioll. Speech call lw 
d\'arl~- distingllished Oil a loud
spcak(;[ 13 miks fru!H 2L() 
l.l~ing thh instrulllent <:Uld our 
H./2::.a Uetl'do[, 

28/6 

tightly. The ('nels can now he 
rnbbed clown with emery-cloth, and 
finally the panel Jln'isLf'rl wi1 h 
knife polish and a little paratJiIl 
oil. 

\Yhen tapping or drilling a hole 
\\"l,ich cub partly through Olle of 
the billcts ca!"e should be taken to 
preH'nt the elrill pushing out the 
billet; no great strain must be 
apFlied to them. 

The Cold Method. 
The second method is to press 

the l>illets into the panel while' cold 
This is a little easier than tile 
pre\'ions method, as the panel has 
not to he heated, and therefore no 
bending of the panel is experienced. 

All the holes arc first drilled out 
to ,,':, in. le~.s than the diameter of 
the hillet to he used. 

Before the billets are cut ott in 
t 11e gauge the end of the ro(l is 
sligh tl \' til peree! ; this should extelld 
about lwlfway up the billet. A 
quick alvl easy wa~' of making tbis 
t;1 per is with a small tin cone in to 
which is pres,ecl a piece of e'llery
cloth. Une of the cones used for 
icing cakes is particularly useful, or 
a metal pencil-sharpener can he 
rr""sed into l1S~'. The rod is 
pushed up into the' cone and 
t\\istcd with tile fingers once or 
h\ice. I'his will take off sutlicient 
ebonile to form the re(luired taper. 

The hillet is then \\'i1r!lled slightly 

and parteel oft with :l knife. \\ hen 
(old this j,illet is prc"sed in the 
hole \\ itll tlte fIngers, finally being 
pressed home het\\'een the ja\\s of 
it \ ice. \\'ith this method a d,lllger 
oJ splitting the panel is obvious, 
but til" writer lIas not yct had aL 
accident. If a large p,ll-lel is heinl': 
filled, the holes near t he centre oJ 
the panel may be tapped l1Oll)(: 
witli a small hammer. T!,e holes 
ncar the edge, 11o\\"e\"("r, sholllc1 
alw<1 ':s be done \\'ith tbe vice, as 
there is less chance of splitting the 
panel. 

l'sllallv the only holes near the 
eclge of ~l panel a~e those holding 
the scre\\'s which secure the panel 
to the cabinet. It is not necessary 
to fi 11 these, as they can be used 
again. 

The panel is then rubbed clown 
as in tl~e pre\"iOllS method and final 
polishing carried ont in the sallee 
\\·a\'. 

It is advisal,le not to clean up 
the bilC!;: of the panel, except 
where the hillets protrude, as care 
C'ln then 1 'e exercised. when drilling 
near an uld hole. 

if an old panel is to be cut up, 
<111 ,in\" cub sliOuld be clone first to 
prevent fouling of an\" billets, as 
these canllot be expected to remain 
in position ulllc,;s they arc com
pletely surrounded by l,lxlllite. 

\\'. H. r. 

Telephony from over 400 mile.s 
on Plain Crystal Set 

LOXDON, BOI''':'-I1:}IOL""I II, :\1:\\"(,\O'TI.1:, eL\",;rI\\" 

BIIDIIXC:II.\}I, "\BLHlJI:I:X ,Illc! ElF]"),!. T(J\\TI~, 

received on a plain crystal circuit usinl~ 

MARKONITE 
,,, One of the !lalldsom(-'~t piecf's of ra(1i0 apparatus we 
h;\\ 011ad ih(· ryh·asufe of handling and \\"bi("h ill actual 
opt'ratiug efficiency ill no way be'lit,s its dp(Jt'arallcc." 

A customer writes that he can reed telephony from 
all the above stations at Norfolk on his stra:ght 
crystal set fitted with our MARKONITE crystal. 
We cannot guarantee these results for all districts, 
of course, ~ut we do maintain that MARKONITE 
is the best crystal to use fer distance Hception. :.\IoDI:R:-J W IRLLES~. 

COIL STAND 
Honeycomb Coils oflJigh('st c!ass 

finish. Bc~t qualitv eoonite matted, 
and afterwards high"!y pulislwcl. All 

connections pcrm;:wently wired aHd no 
Ttl tiLing cOlLtacb, 13/--. 

OUT TO-DAY! 
Our I\EW 
Catalogue is just off 
the press and will be 
mailed by return on 
receipt of 4d. 

starn 

"ROSEBROS MARKONITE" I/-T~b:. 
"ROSEBROS MARK IV" 1/ -Tube. 

Use OUy jVark IV. for Crystal- Valve Sets. 

" ROSEBROS CONCERT COILS" IS/-
From all Wireless Dealers or Post Free 
from any of ouy addresses below. 

rer set 
cJ 4. 

ROSE BROS London: '5, Milton Street, F.e. 2. 
• Glasgow: I91a, st. \ inc-rllt Street. 

EI t · 1 C Ltd Manchester: 2'-27, ~lillcr Street. ec rica 0., . Bristol; ~3a, J{edc1it1e Stre<t. 

TRAnE: Liberal Discounts-Trade C6unt.r. ,dsk for lI'irdess I is! 
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THE ELECTRO-LINK WITH 159 USES 
THE PIN of the RADIO and 
ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY 

Retail Prices-
CLIX 

The introduction of this inge
nious COMBINATION WONDER 
PLUG and SOCKET marks the 
"c1Yent of A STANDARDISED 
SYSTEM OF INSTANTANEOUS 
WIRING. 
This inexpensive universal con
tact embraces every utility of 
TERMIN ALS, PLUGS and 
SWITCHES, which it entirely 
supersedes. 

Bushes (6 colours) 
Insulators (6 colours) 
Locknuts .. 

3d. each. 
l!d. pair. 
Id. each. 
"d. each. 
4~d. " 
4d. " 

eLIX with Bushes and Locknut 
CLIX with Insulator and Locknut 

Ask your Dealer for particulars. 

AUTOVEYORS, LTD. RADIO ENGINEERS 
and CONTRACTORS 

84, VICTORIA ST, WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W.1 

The DRUMMOND 4-in. Multi-purpose 

Make it yourself! 
-half the fun in Wireless is gone 

if you buy everything complete 
\Vinding- coils, turning up formers, plugs, knobs-a hundre,l 
aJld one jobs, drilling, slotting, boring, scre\v-cutting-all may 
1", done well and cheaply on the Drummond. A contact stud 
-or a bush for your car-make it yourself, awl pay for the 
lathe with the money you save. 

DRUMMOND Bros. Ltd., lJi~~biLD. 
--Post this Coupon--

-------------~--~~-. 
I)lease send Ine, post Name ••.•••..• '" ....... ,. ,., ......................... .. 
i:-cc, lists of your small 
l:tthcs, \Yith details of 
dt'ferred paYll1ent A:ld systeill. ( res::; •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• 

(Sl'nd in ullsealed en· 
veiope for }d.) ........................................................ . 
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7 Sterling Values from 

CAMACES 
ENGLAND'S PREMIER WIRELESS STORE. 
To satisfactorily supply the amateur's every nce:i is 
the real test of service. Kane but a firm with stocks 
of C;amagc magnitude and trustworthiness can hope to survive 
the test. Gamage Prices are always what the \\'ireless Enthusiast 
is looking [or-cume and sec for yourself! Post Orders Illay be 
sent with every confidence on our ~[oncy-back Guarantce'. 

TERMINAL TAGS 
.\" illllstrated--ohtainable in 
Brass, '1 in O[ Copper. Exact size 
of. il!ustratiuns. 6d 
Pnce pef doz.. . . • 
PostaS"l:' on I (lozC'I1 11<1. 3 dwell 

.................................. 
: "~ritc fur your (npy of our: 
: l\~\\' I').q : 

: WIRELESS GATALOGUE: 
: The fin~st guidt' YUU can : 

p()s~iblv ha\"('. :. 
: POST FREE ON REQUEST. : ............. '" 

The 
Super 'Phone 

Distributor Board 

sent po:-:.t frN', 
I.,,\, in a ~tock 
for"tu t lIre fl'qu irc
TH('llb it'-=. 
wdl wulh 
while. 

<\ bt.:tutifllI1y fmishcd comp01lcnt \Yitll lac

;'tll'rcu krmin:lls. TO TAT\:l~ 3/6 
' 4 [',\IRS OF 

'PHONES. Sire 5 in. 
x 2 in. X 11 in. Price 

lllC'llt('f. 

\L-uk in tl1(' best CbOllitc. ter-

lIlill"b bC·ltH'rcd 2/3 alld TIlE S()Cl\.-
ET IS A l'ER
FECT FIT. Price 

P\)~t(\ge 

GET A PIECE OF 
PERMANITE CRYSTAL 

Cll,~tr powerful rt'stllts. 
,ldj\~silll"llt longest. 
Uric{' per Luge SPC"i1l1C'1l 

Po~t 

THE 
WORLD'S 

FINEST 
CRYSTAL. 

Post 4cl. A most 11~('f111 and 
practical accessory WhICh shou~d 
be ordert'd right away to a.\·old 
uisapp1)intlUl'1lt. OrdC'r dIrect 
frulU thi~ ann()Hu('CtlWnt on our 

money back gurantl'l'. 

10/6 
21/· 
31/6 

GAMAGES, HOLBORN, LONDqN, E.C.l 
Cheapside HOllse I BENETFINKS. 

In replying to advertisers, use COUPON on last page 7-Vl 
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AT THE 
BRITlSH EMPIRE 

EXHIBITlON 

THE 
GRAHAM STAND 

IS AVENUE II 

BAYS 11-13, 

PALACE OF 
ENGINEElUNG. 

\V 47 

THE 
WORLD'S 
STANDARD 

« 

I\MPLION 
Why an Amplion? 

JIay, I1)24 

WIRELESS 
LOUD 
SPEAKER 

FIH.STLY-Because the Amplion reproduces in full volume, with rema'k
able clality and in a delightfully natural tone. 

IX THE SECOXD PLACE-The general design, quality of materia],; 
used anc! exact workmanship in ev~ry detail establish a detiliite 
superiority compared with any other production. 

TIIIEDL Y -III the Amplioll there is embodied the results of OV2r 30 

years' experience in research and the application of acoustic prin· 
ciples generally, as well as in the manufacture of Loud Speaking 
Telephonic apparatus for Xaval and other S"n'ices necessitating 
the utmost efficiency and positive r .'liability. 

AND AGAIX--The Amplion series comprise a variety of models appropLlte 
to every condition or circulllstance of usc, and the prices~--fr(,L\ 
two guineas-bring a genuine Amplion within the reach of every 
pocket. 

Technically the Amplion is the outstanding Lou!! Sp21ker 0' the day and tho 
ultim&te chOice of discriminating listeners-in. 

Descriptive list W.T. mailed with pleasure. 

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY, 
St Andrew's WorkS, Crofton Park, London, S.E. 4. 

Trlephol1c: Sydenham '2,':20, 2SZI, 2,'022. 

Tclegr([}}lS: "~avalhaJaJ Cat.grecn, Lunciull.'· 

ShO;,'I'Ocl)JZS: 25-20, Saville Row, \\'. I, and 02, High Slrcet, Capham, S. \\- 4. 

i~=~==========================~_ .. _i 
I 

"TANGENT" -I 
B.B.C. WIRELESS 

DRY 
BATTERIES 

~~============== 
No.1 W. 

S tamlanl Pocket 
Lamp Sizc-4 t yolt 
li'ith patent spi:Lal 
\dre tcnniI1als all i 
plug sockets to !J.kc 
\\'ancl<2[ Plugs. 

!Sote - I dUZ.---5·t 
V(}lts 

Used linJts replaced 
easily. 

COIlJlect as ifllts/rate t 

Fof' 

B.B.C. 
Sets 

To connect ill Scrics
insert ~trdight Ter· 
lllinal in Spir,i.l of 
next bJ.ttl'ry. Dend 
spiral 'wJ th~IS cusur ~ 
pennancnt cL'ctrical 
cUllUeCUU.Ll \Yithout 
soldering. 

llRITISH ~lADE. 

Palen! applied for. 

Tuning Coils 
-TESTED & TRIED-

On 
frames-
robust 
and 
su bstantia 1 

PRICE CARRIAGE PAID, 7/- PER DOZEN, WITH PLUG, 

Their efficiency 
which is second 
to none, is note 
:mpaired by the 
"pecial mlter.al 
of the frames. 

Standard Sizes: 

No.2 W. Slab, H)! volts. 3·volt tappings. Size approx. Price 3/. each 
9 x 1 x 3ins. ••• ..' ..• '" ..• ... 

NO.4 W. Slab. 3a yolts. 3·yolt tappings. Size approx, 
10xl:/x3ins. ~ ...... ,." 6/6 

No.5 W. Block. 60,'0It5. 3·yolt tappings. Size approx. 
~i " 3i x 31 ins. 12/- " 

Prices include Wander Plug, Carriage Paid. 

ManUfactured by Telephone: WalfM,1 617, 

The BRITISH BATTERY C~·TD. 
CLARENDON RD., WATFORD, HERTS, 

:\0 self-supporting 
coil excels then. 

Say .. TANGENT" to your dealer and refase subs/ilutes 

Send for Leaflet lOlQ 

GENT &Co.11O" f~~mYLEICESTEREsT 1872 
f.laHufa~'tttring Electrical Engineers, 

Lo:\v(r~: 25, VrCTOHIA STHEET, S.\V.1. 
NEWCA"TLE·O,,·TYXE: TA,UENT Hoem, BurKETT Sl.REET •• O ... ____ Q .... 
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Reflex Wireless Receivers in Theory and Practice 
By JOHN SCOTT-TAGGART, F.Inst.P., A.M.I.E.E. 

This is the third article oj {[II illijlortllilt serifs dealillg 
c.l'Iw/lslil·f'.IJ H'illl dllal (/lIIjllljicali(})/ ill all ils I()rm~. 

FIG. 10 shows a simple single-
valve dual amplification 
circuit. This circuit has 

been chosen because of its simple 
nature. A loose-coupled circuit is 
employed for introducing the high
frequency oscillations fron, the 
aerial to the grid circuit of the yalve 
Y l' A yariable inductance L, is 
shown in series with a variable con
denser Cl> while L. is loosely 
coupled to L1 and is also shunted by 
a yariable condenser C.. Both the 
aerial and closed circuits are, of 
course, tuned to the incoming waye
length. The high-frequency oscilla
tions are applied to the grid and 
filament of the valve, the connec
tion to the filament being made 
through tile condenser C s, which 
has a value of, say, 0.001 fLF. In 
the anode circuit of the valve we 
have the inductance L 3, and the 
telephones l' and the high-tension 
battery B 2 • The inductance La 
of the primary of a fixed trans
former La L. is designed to suit 
the wavelength to be received. 
The telephones T are shunted by 
the fixed condenser C 3 of, say, 
0.002 fLF capacity for the purpose 
of by-pathing the high-freq ueney 
currents from the anode circuit. 
Across the secondary L. are COE

nected the crystal detector 1) a ncl 
tile primary' T 1 of the step·up 
transformer T 1 T 2, which is of a 
type generally known as step-up 
inten'alve transformers. The 
primary 1', may be shunted b\' a 
condenser C, of 0.002 I,F capacity, 
and is often done ,\'hen a crystal 
detector is being usee!. "The 
secondary 1', is connected in the 
grid cire'uit of the \'ah'c \'1' the 
cIlnt!ellser C. acting as a short cir
cuit of T, in so far as high·frcqllency 
currents are concerned. 

High-Frequency Potentials 

The high-frequencY' potentials 
communicated to the grid G, of it 

,alve \' 1 arc amplilieduy the ,'ah'e, 
the amplified currents pass; ng 
through L 3 awl being passed on by 
imlllcti,'e coupling to L I, the 
oscilla tion5 in L, are detecte:l by 
the CT,'stal detector D and pulse" 
pass tl'lrollgh the primarY T 1 of the 
step·up tLtllsformer 1'1 1' •. Currents 

of an alternating nature are pro
duced in tllC secondary T." and as 
the right-hand side of T: is COIl

nected to the 1ilament, and the lcft
hand ;o,ide is connected through the 
inductance L, to the grid, the lo\\,
fre(luency currents are applied to 
the grid, The low-frequency poten
tials applied to the grid now cause 
large low-frequency \'ariations in 
the anode current of the valve, and 
these pass through the telephones T 
and operate them. As La L, is an 
air-core transformer and the 
coupling, as regards low-frequency 
currents, is extremely weak, no 
low-frequency currents will be 
passed into the detector circuit, It 
is also hardly necessary to point out 
that the high-frequency currents 
passing in the anode circuit of the 
valve will in no way affect the tele
phones T. which will only respond 

in circuit the current through tlw 
filament and through the rheostat 
will produce a drop of potential 
across the latter which mav amount 
to I volt. The eHect of tl;is is that 
the negative terminal of the fila
ment accumulator BI is at -1 v)lt 
potential with respect to the nega
tive end of the filament F ,. It will 
be noticed that the right-hand side 
of T. is connected to the nega ti ve 
terminal of B 1• The result is that 
the grid G I is given a normal 
operating potential of about- 1 volt. 
This is highly desirable, because the 
valve acts purely as an amplifier in 
the Fig, 10 circuit; it amplifies both 
high- and low-frequency currents. 
but in both cases it is highly 
desirable to avoid the establish
ment of grid current due to the 
grid becoming positive with respect 
to the negative end of the filament. 

!1!1!1!1!111:n-tt-; o 

82 
T 

Fig. 10.-A simple single-valve dual amplification circuit. 

j,) llll' amplified low-frequency 
current,; produced alter rectifica
tion. 

There are several points of design' 
\\'hich Ita "e becn observed even in 
the simple circuit of Fig. 10. It 
may be useful to point thcse out. 
J 11 the flrst place, it will be noticed 
that tbe filament rheostat 1{1 is 
connected in the negati\'e lead to 
the fIlament-i.e" the rheo~tat is 
connected bet-ween the negative 
terminal of the accumulator and 
one side of the filament. The effect 
of this is that when the rheostat is 

75 1 

By keeping the grid at a negati'.'c 
potential, grid currents will only be 
~et \l p when the signals are very 
strong, By this little device (115-

tortioll dlle to clamping of the 
positive half-cycles of current, 
and consequent rectification, are 
a,'oide(1. If a larger negative 
potential is rcqUlrecl a slllall "grill 
batlery " is connected at tile point 
X in tile circuit ·~o that some snetl 
operating point as 13 in Fig. 8 is :0. 
use. 

H will also be noticell that the 
lligh-ten:-iioll battery 13 2 and tlw' 
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te1ephones Tare connecte(1 together 
at \\'hat may be termeu the bottom 
of the anod~ circnit of a valve. The 
high-tension hattery 13, has its 
negative terminal connecter! to the 
positi\'e terminal of a jilamcnt 
accul1lulator. By doing this we 
get the additional voltage of the 
batten' 13 1 cOl1lmunic;,led to the 
anode' Al of tIc \'ai'.'e, whereas if 
we hac] conn:'c~cd the negative 
terminal of' ;;-. high-tension battery 
to the 11e,.::,tive terminal of the jila
n";nt L,tteT\' we should have lost 
til;; e~Lra ,:oltage. Some definite 
clI1\'ention is highlv desirable, and 
the practice of connecting the 
negati\'e terminal of the high-ten
sion battery to the positive ter
n,inal of the filament battery is one 
always to be recommended, except 
perhaps in very special cases which 
:Iced not be discussed here. 

Position of H.T. Battery 

The qucstion of whether the high
tension battery should be in the 
position show;1 or should change 
places with the telephones l' is a 
doubtful point in a single-valve 
circuit. \\'hcn two or more valves' 
arc used the high-tension battery 
should be connecte(l next to th," 
filament battery, but when a single 
v"ln': is used there arc arguments 
which ma',' be advanced in favour 
of the ieiea of having the tele
phones next to the ftlament accumu
lator. The most cogent argument 
is tkl t when the- high-tension 
batten' is ncxt to the filament 
batter~', as ~hOW1\ in Fig, TO, if 
thcre is any leakage lwt\\'een the 
telephones T and the operator 
,,'earing the telephones, a shock 
mav he received. This is not likelv 
to 'happen in the ease of Fig. T ~ 
because the accumulator HI is 
ordinarily insulated unless definitely 
earth-connected. 1 f, however, an 
actnal connect ion were taken from 
the negative terminal of HI to the 
carth, as shown bv the dotted line 
in Fig, 10, the 'argument might 
apply. In any case, the author 
does not consider that this is an 
important point, because telephone 
r('c('iv('rs are generally well in
sulated and the chance of shock, or 
of injury to the telephones, is very 
small. 

Sp2cial Ruth Connection 

It may be pointed out here 
that a 'connection between the 
negative of the accumulator and 
the earth, as shown by a clotted 
line in Fig, TO, is generaily desirable 
in the case of a loose-couple(l 
citcnit of this kind ancl helps 
towards stability. 

It might be asked, "\Vhy 5houlel 
not the telephones T be cOllnected 

next to the anode of the valve? " 
Here we have an example of the 
principle that no piece of apparatus 
which is likely to have a capacity 
to earth or a lea kage to earth 
should be connected Ilear a point 
ilt high-frequency potential to earth. 
This question of capacity to earth 
is a "ery important one, anel it 
might be as well to explain the 
meaning of the teTin. Anything 
which is connected by a short wire 
to the eartll plate "is considered 
as being at earth potential. If a 
large condenser is connected in 
between the earth and the object, 
the latter, to all intents and 
purposes, may be said to be at 
earth potential. Even a medium
sizeJ condenser inserterl in the 
lead between the earth and the 
ohject will not alter the fact that 
the object is substantially at earth 
potential when high - frequency 
currents are flowing through the 
leads to the earth. \\'hen, how
ever, low - frequency cnrrents are 
involved, a medium - sized con
denser would not have the equiya
lent effect of an ordinary wire 
connection. If the condenser in 
the lead IS of relatively small 
capacity, say 0,0035 I"F, high
frequency currents Jlowing through 
this condenser will set up potentials 
across it and the object pre\'iously 
mentioned will certainly not be at 
earth potential. 

Effect of the Body 
Xow there arc many objects of 

suhstantial size in a wireless re
ceiving station, and the principal 
object is the operator himself. 
He is, to a certain extent, a con
ductor, and since he stands on the 
floor he acts Ii lee one plate of a 
condenser, the earth acting as the 
other plate. The humai1 bocl\', 
therefore, has a capacity to earth. 
If, then, we were to touch the 
aerial terminal of the recf'i,'er, 
it woulel he equiyalent to conuecting 
a large condenser across aerial and 
e:uth. Inciden talh', it would also 
be more or less' eCj11i\'alent to 
connecting a leak across aerial and 
e:lrth, because the operator is not 
usnally perfectly insulate:1 from 
the ground. The" capacity to 
e:uth" effect of the human bod v 
is particularlv noticeable when th~ 
hand is place(l ne:lr a CGnt!emier 
or other part of a sensitivelv 
adjusted recei\'er working on short 
wavelengths, The higher the 
frequency of the currents in a 
wireless receiYer, the more sus
ceptible will they be to inter
ference by the' capacity efIect 
of the human hodv. In the Cilse 
of low-frequency currents the 
capacity of the human boely is not 
suOiciently great to interlere (Iuite 

as much with these currents. 
The result is that on an ordinary 
recei\'er we can touch either of th'e 
telephone terminals of the receiver 
\viLhout milking a difference to th~ 
signals received. In the case of 
badly designed dual amplification 
circuits, or dual amplil:caticn cir
cuits in which one or other of th,~ 
tc:ephone terminals is in such a 
pc:sition that In' touching it one 
is altering the high-frequency con
ditions in the circuit, the signal 
strength may be greatly yarieel 
and perhaps low-frequency oscilla
tions or buzzing produced, If,' 
how eyer, the low-frequencv circui t 
is quite separate ane! unconnected. 
"s regards mutua! effects, to tile 
high-freq uency circuit, touching 
either terminal will not make much 
difference. This shoul(l be the case 
in the Fig, TO circuit, 

]f, however, we had the tele
phones T connected next to the 
anode of a vah'e, the circuit would 
continue to operate, yet the results 
might easily not be so good. 
the reason being that a substantial 
capacity' and a possible source 0: 
leakage is connected across the 
inductance L 3 , 

Capacities to Earth 

.\nv large bOlh', such as a fila
ment battery or 'high-tension bat
ten', or even telephone recei\'Crs, 
ha \'e a capacity to earth, TLis 
capacity is the condenser etIect 
betH'Cel1 the batten', sa\", and the 
earth lead, and bet\~'een the hatterv 
anti the \\'a1ls of a room ane! tIle 
11oCJr. clc. Small objects, such as 
connecting wire';, grid condenser, 
and similar objects, have no appre, 
ciahle capacity to earth, and any 
11I1de,;iral,le effect which might 
arise \\ith a larger object is absent 
\\'11en the object is small. In the 
case of the high-tension battery 
,111'1 tilan1<'nt hatten', these lta\'e ;t 
suh,;tantial capacitv to earth and 
the telephones also,o especially 'when 
worn on the hCilcl, have a capacity 
to earth, ,\ Ii ttle thought will 
show that the etIect of connecting 
the telephones T next to the anode 
in Fig. 10 would be equivalent 
to a condenser being connected 
across La. Quite apart from the 
capacity of the different components 
to earth. they have a verv im
portant self-capacity effect towards 
each other, so that even if there 
were no capacity to earth it would 
still be unclesirable to connect the 
telephones T next to the anocle. 
For example,. when standing near 
the receiver, the human body and 
high-tension and filament batteries 
would form a conclenser, and since 
the telephones are being worn on 

(Continued on page 755.) 
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GENERAL 
I{ADIOPHONE5 

FAMC:;-C;S FOR. EFFIC/£r;.iCY. • 

Every pair carries 
a full guarantee -20/-

per pair. 

---------------
"A REFLEX UNIT 

FOR ADDING TO 
A CRYSTAL SET" 

Th,,' transformer U~t'd in tlH:' nnit 
dt'.-.,cribed cl1der thc' ab<lve tit1t' in 
thi, j,"ue of "I011ER:\' WlIU:U:SS 
is the 

G.R.C. 

AUDIOFORMER 
PRICE 

15/-
Chosen for Efficiency 

Your local dealer 
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They beat anything 
. ~ h d •• Ive ever ear -. 

IT is the unanimous verdict of everyone hearing the 
new GENERAL RADIOPHONES for the first 
time. 

You, too, should ask your dealer for a demonstration, and 
compare them. 

The strength, clarity and natural tone of their reproduc~ 
tion is unique--but when one examines the striking new 
features embodied in their design and manufacture. the 
.. reasons why" become boldly obvious. 

GENERAL RADIOPHONES will respond to signal 
intensity of .00000000011 of an ampere. 

This is due to the extraordinary efficiency of the magnetic 
circuit; a new method of winding the coils; perfect 
insulation, and their remarkable accuracy of assembly
the air gap being automatically adjusted to within one 
half thousandth of an inch. 

The receivers are matched in tone by means of visual 
indicating gauges invented by our engineers. The 
m1gnets are manufactured from expensive Cobalt Steel. 
and the Diaphragms are triple tested. 

In appearance and finish they leave nothing to be desired; 
they fit any head instantly and there is not a single screw 
o'r nut to adjust. 

GENERAL RADIOPHONES weigh only 7 ounces. 

Make a point of hearing them at the first opportunitv-
they will be a revelation to you. " 

IGENERALR~J.?IO .. COMPANYI 
Radio House, 235, Regent Street, London, W.l. 

Te](,phone: 
~Iayfair 7152. 

Tekgrams: 
.. Algenrad, London." 

can supply you. 
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In repll'illf!. to advertisers. use COUPON on last page 7:3 
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Clarke's " ATLAS" SPECIALITIES 

Dealer: " Oh, yes; besides CLARKE'S "ATLAS" PATENT PLUG-IN COILS, \ye stock all other "ATLAS .. 
SPECIALITIES, such as, for instance, the" ATLAS" VA RIO METER, which c()mpriSl's an ebonitC' b_111-
type rotor, swivelling inside an ebonite tube sUitor. This Y,'ri(,metcr, wllich is of the oIlc-hole flxing 
type, co\-ers all the British Broadcasting, and is an extremelv eilicicnt apparatus. 

Further, the" ATLAS" FIXED CONDENSER possesses special features, one of which is that thc casings 
and inserts arc made of Bakelite-welllnw\\J1 ," ore of the finest of Insul;·ting I\latnials, at:d the copper
foils and sheds of mica forming the dielecbic arc held uncle, pressure. The value, therefore, of the Con
denser is kept constant all the time. 

Again, CLARKE'S" ATLAS" VARIABLE CONDENSERS arc huilt not simply for sale hut for use in thc 
positions for which the Condensers, uf their n-specti\-e capacities, arc dc·stined. They arc supplied with 
full-round or semi ebollite end plaques, the fixed and mo\-ing Aluminium Yanes being correctly spaced 
and beautifully balanced." 

Customer: " And do Clarke's make Coil Stands, Rhcost;lts, etc. ? " 

lJealer: "Yes; their latest type of "ATLAS" 2-WAY AND 3-WAY HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL COIL 
STANDS is second to none. They ar(' fitted with plugs and sockets sd at standard centres, and the Stands 
arc provided with a neat Tension Adjustment, all fittings being nickel-plated. 

l<especting }{hcostats, CLARKE'S" ATLAS" 'VELV.!<.T TOU{)H' RHEOSTAT is the acme nf p"r
fection, and, as its nanw implies, the actioll "f the contact arm passing (l\-"r the coil, of the T<'sistallce 
spring produces just that < Yelvet Tuuch' which, in the cheaper types uf ]{h<"ustat, io su conspicuous l>y 
its absence. 
The large ohmic value of this < \'"h-ct-TollCh ' Rlwostat-,-iz., (j ohms-makes it impossible for the full 
yoltage to be put on to the Filaments strdi;:ht away; consc'ltwntly the life uf your Vah-cs is increased," 

See our Exhi':lits in the Palace of En~ineer:ng. 
Brit;sh Empire Exhibition, Wembley. 

Sole Manufacturers: 

H. CLARKE & CO. (MANCHESTER), LTD., 

'Phone. : 

RADIO ENGINEERS, 

"ATLAS" WORKS, 
OLD TRAFFORD, 

MANCHESTER. 
'C;rallls: 

633 & 793 Trafford Parle II PirtniJ." Manchf'stcr. 

III rCj'l!yillg to advertiscrs, liSC COCPO.Y 011 last page 

y 
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Reflex Wireless Receivers in Tbeory and Practice.-
(Continued from page 752). 

the head, there is a condenser 
effect between the telephone~ and 
the human body. Here again we 
should have a capacity effect acro~s 
the inductance L 3 • Even if the 
telephones were lying on the tahle, 
they and their leads would form 
a condenser with the batteries. 
Not only is there a capacity effect 
in these cases, but there i~ usually 
a certain amount of leakage. This 
may easily happen when telephones 
are being used, but it is far less 
likely when a loud-speaker is being 
employed. For this reason, anll 
also because a louel-speaker has 
no very large capacity to earth 
when kept away from the batteries, 
it is far less injurious to have a 
louel-speaker connected next to the 
anode of the valve in the circuit 
of the Fig. 10 type than telephone 
receivers. This point must .be 
borne in mind, as, indeed, must all 
the points dealt with here, because 
it is sometimes necessary to connect 
the telephones or loud-speaker in a 
position which is not the most 
satisfactory from the point of view 
of general principles. Special 
cases may necessitate the inclusion 
)f telephones or loud-speaker next 
to the anode of a valve and in be
tween the anode and an inductance 
carrying high-frequency currents. 
The dangers which are likely to 
arise by doing this should be noted. 

An Additional Point 
An additional point which should 

be borne in mind is that when 
telephones are used the capacity 
they have in respect to earth 
and other pieces of apparatus is 
continually yarying owing to 
different adjustments of the tele
phones on the heael and to the 
fact that the operator is not 
absolutely stationary, and to the 
fact that his hands are being 
used to make various alterations 
in tuning, etc. \\'hile a capacity 
effect of this nature is bad, a 
varying capacity effect is Yen' 
much worse, pClrticularly \\'hen 
receiving on short waveiength., 
and when the apparatus is adj \lst.eel 
in a very sensitive manner to a 
weak signal, e.g., when using re
action. \\'hen a louel-speaker is 
being used we can say that there 
is no leakage, but on'" a capacit\' 
effect, and although this capacit\' 
effect is not desirable, yet it is not 
very harmful in man\' casc's h~'c;llhe 
the loud-speaker is stationary and 
the capacity effects remain C(J;I
stan t. 

As regards the condenser C 'J 
of Fig. 10, this is a hy-pa t h con
denser intended to allow the read \' 
pas:;age of high-fre(luellcy currenb 
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in the anooe circuit. The windings 
of the telephones ha\'e a high 
impedance which would tend t,) 
choke back the high-frequenc\' 
currents. I Il actual practice the 
condenser C., may sometimes he 
omitted without an\' disa<!,·anl:u2;e. 
In this caSl' the' high-freq ucncv 
currents pass through the condem;er 
formed 1>\' the parallel leads to 
the telephones and the self-capacity 
of the windings. 

The condenser C.J is, like other 
condensers used in dll;}l ampliiicl
hon circuits, sometimes rlesirahk, 
while sometimes it is best omitted. 
It is in most circuits a matter for 
in(\i"idual experiment. and its value 
is also a matter for trial. There 
are really three capacities for 
fixeo conciensers in dual amplifIca
tion circuits, although the onlinarv 
Self-capacity of the telephones or 
transformer windings is sometimes 
sufticient without being supple
mented bv anv extra condenser. 
Condensers of o.ooo~ 1-'1', 0.001 1-'1' 
and 0.002 I-'F capacity are useful 
to try across dit1erent points in a 
dual ·circuit. It is owing to the 
fact that dit1crent telephones ancl 
different transformers have different 
self-capacities and differC?nt im
pedances, amI these two properties 
have a ver~' important bearim; on 
the tendenc\' of the dual amplifica
tion circuit' to oscillate at low 
fre'luenc\'. 

The Coad('nser C,. 
The conrlenser C, in Fig. 10 

rna\', in practicall\' all cases, he 
omlttell, hecause the primarY T 1 

of the step-up transformer T" T" 
usually has sufficient self -ca paci h'. 
Here, . again, it is a matter for 
experiment, hut the author has 
found that as a general rule 
the conclenser rna\', in the case of 
most transformerS: he omitted. 1t 
will usnall\' be found in most dual 
circuits tli'at if it condenser is really 
of any use its capacity should be 
about 0.002 I-'F. 

The condenser C.5 is of greater 
importance, and here it ma\, he 
stated as a rule that some additional 
capacih' will he required. A fixecl 
condenser C, is employed to sbunt 
the secondary T ", ancl the "alue 
of this capacity l{lay be o.ooo~ I"F, 
0.001 I"F or 0.002 I-'F, according 
to the type of transformer used 
and the actual type of circuit 
emplo\·ecl. In tile case of the 
Fi" TO circuii' the condenser C. 
111~~' have a c~pacit\, of O.()OI ILF: 

and this \\·ill prohahh' a 11\,::\" 0; he 
siltisfacton'. It is to he notec] that 
if too largd a condenser is employcel 
here, it' \yill, without atfecting 
the high - frequcl1c\' circuit, act 
a'; a parti:ll short-circuit for the 
low-frequency currents ,'upplieJ 
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hy T 2' A very small condenser in 
place of C 5 would have no matcr:a.1 
effect on the potentials supplied 
h\' T" but a condenser of \'crv 
Llrge - capacity, say II-'F, \\'oul<1 
render the arral1i<cment extremelv 
insensiti\·e. The 'author has found 
that it is quite possible to detect 
the ditterence in signal strength 
het ween thc O.C);) I I-'F condenser 
and the 0.0'12 I,F conr\enser, hut 
t here IS realh' not ycry much 
difference. In any case, it con
denser of larger 'capacity than 
0.0.)2 ,.,F should not be employee!. 
The value, or eyen need, of these 
fixerl condens~r:, constitutes the 
great unknown factor in the pro
blem of effecti\'e dual amplification, 
ancl an\,one who is experimenting 
with ((ual amplification circuits 
should bear this in mine!. 

Position of the Crystal 
Another point is in connection 

with the position of the crystai 
detector. This eletector should be 
connectecl at the high-frcquency 
end of the coil L,. It will usually 
be founel that e\'('n in the case of 
a transformer there is a "high
potential" encl al\(l a " low· 
potential" end, the latter being 
connected or tightly c()up'cd t<> 
a portion of a circuit connected 
to earth, or to the batterics asso
ciated with a yah'e, these being 
taken to be at earth potentia!. 
Telephone receiYers, or the primary 
of a transformer, should never be 
connected next to the high-potential 
end of a coil. XC\'ertheless, if 
this is done anel the cn'stal detector 
is connected at the low-potential 
encl, signals will still bc recei vee!, 
but the\, will not be as strong 
as if the" crystal, or grid in the case 
of a valve detector, is connected 
directly to the high-potential 
end o(the coil, and the transformer, 
or telephone receivers, connected 
to the low-potential enel. \\'hen 
high - frequency transformers are 
noed, as in Fig. 10, a reversal of 
leado to L, should be tried. In 
some cases the above remarks 
will not apply, and no appreciable 
difference in signal strength will be 
noted, but in others, and especially 
in those cases where the (!etector 
is connected across a single coil 
1!1 the anode circuit (the high
potential end of the coil in tbat 
case being the one nearest the 
anode), it is most important ti) 

connect one sicle of thc detector 
directly to the high-potential enJ 
of the inductance. 

NOTE: The fourth article in this saries 
will appe[~r in our ne"{t i'Ssuc. As .50 
111a:1v ·\vot.!l{l·be r~a~!ers hava ba8n d;s~ 
apPOinted on fmiling "M.W." sold out, 
l1lake sure to pIa e a standing order 
with your news<t'!;ent. 
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T HE appearance of the finished 
set depends so much upon 
the way in which the panels 

are (lealt with by the constructor, 
that it is well worth while to take 
a little extra trouble over it. Be .. 
ginners at the business of making up 
sets are rather apt to dash at things, 
seizing a piece of ebonite, marking 
it out so hastily that many of the 
holes have later to be re-drilled and 
then mounting it upon the set with 
Tough edges and with its surface 
blemished bv scratches and tool 
marks. One"is so anxious to get the 
set working quickly that any time 
spent over finishing up its parts 
seems almost to be wasted. But 
slapdash work is never satisfactory, 
and the extra time required to do 
things really well is so small that 
no one need grudge it. 

In the first place remember that 
there is unfortunately ebonite and 
ebonite. If it is of good quality it 
is one of the best of insulating 
materials, offering an enormous 
resistance to the passage of elec-

A. C.Model £6: 6: 0 

tricity and being very lIttle atlectC(l 
by damp. Bad ebonite, however, is 
a very different thing. It is usually 
patchy; some parts of it will show 
quite good insulating properties 
when tested, whilst others have so 
poor a resistance that terminals or 
other connections mounted there 
will be practically short circuited so 
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Fig. I.-Marking off. 

far as high-frequency currellts are 
concerned. A friend of mine not 
long ago spent a great deal of time 
in making up a 5-valve set on an 
ebonite panel. When it was finished 
it was found to be almost useless 
o>ving to the badness of the ebonite. 
Therefore, when you buy the 
material for your panels, get it 
from a good firm and obtain the 
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assurance that It is of high quality. 
It is poor economy to save 6d. 
per lb. by buying stuff that is of no 
use. 

1£ you are wise you will get your 
panels cut for you at the shop at 
which you make your purchase; 
but there is a point to be noticed 
here. One very seldom receives a 
panel that is cut absolutely square. 
Hence it is advisable to order the 
pieces t in. or so longer and wider 
than they will be when finished up. 
This allows room for the necessary 
trimming. 

\Ve will suppose that yon are 
making a 6 in. by 9 in. panel. Order 
it 6t in. by 9t in. \Vhen it comes, 
go over it with a setsquare so as to 
find out which edge is the best one 
to use as a refereuce for measure
ments. This will be the one whose 
retention involves the least amount 
of trimming of the others and allows 
the panel to be brought down easily 
to its final exact dimensions. ~Iake 
this edge absolutely straight. Kow 
using this edge (AB, Fig. I), mark 
out with setsquare and scriber the 
two edges that are at right angles 
to it (AC, BD). Xever use a pencil 
for marking out ebonite. Its 
" lead" deposits a layer of graphite 
upon the panel, and graphite offers 
a path of medium resistance only to 

(Continued on page 7(7) 

DON'T BE OVERCHARGED. 
You can avoid this experience. 
From the" Daily Mail," April ] 2th, 192-1-. 

WIRELESS BATTERIES. 
Protest against cost of recharging. 

Wireless enthusiasm in Soutllam~ton and district has been damped by the decision of a me@ting 
ofaccumuiatorrecharginc ~usinesses --mrunly garages --to increase their charges. It was inten4ed 
to increase the charge of 1 /6 for the most used type of accumulator to 3/-, and although, because I 
of critiCism, a slightly smaller increase may result, the prices will tend to rest,ict amateur wireless 
actiyities. The local radio society is organising enthusiasts to fight against any increase, holding ,I 
that tM more recflarging that can be found the cheaper the operation shoul~ become. One of the , 
memo.,s said he had costed the work, and the result sbOwed that a charge' of 1/6 yields a prOfit of II 
about 75 per cent. , 

ANOTHER TESTIMON"AL 
Mr. Charles Kilt.y. Newcastre-on-Tyne, writes:--" It might iIltcr('st you to know, that by Ollr 

boo!,s, 1') bJttcrif's have been char~cd bv your' J';lla' charg,~r, til! of then! 6 volt·-Go and Ko <Imp., 
and t-": \'<llt ":'1 amp. The vxtras in rillillin::; iwing () c,lrbults worn down on the ill[Jllt ~i'le. 
'I'll{' littk lllachine (it i..; little com.parl.:d to Oltf (j horse llJ.otvr) SCi..:ns to work spleudidly and 
cllMgt's \ cry \\'1:11 illdcc,,-I." 

" ELLA" BATTERY CHARGERS enable wireless and other 
batteries to be charged AT HOME at a trifling cost. Be independent 
of overcharges by installing an" ELLA." At the same tinle you can 
Chl"lrge YOllr friends' batteries. 

m~LI\ ERY FW)}! 
ire ;lll'lil j,'" J:l l. \U.I (lJi 

fre,ltlCIl('.Y fur A.C. 40 to Gu as standard: 0lbcr 

LIONEL ROBINSON & 
3, STAPLE INN, LONDON, w.e.1. 

'Phone: Ho born 6323 (Two lines). 

co. 
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In replying to advertisers, lise CO U PO.V on last page 
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S:\L\'AGE is a suhject of 
absorbing interest to tll:) 
sea1nan. In some cascs of 

'Heck or accident to other ships 
there arc lives to b3 sa \"e( I and it 
is thcn a case of chcerful \\"elf];: for 
all hands, personal risk for some; 
of thc crew, and a welcome to 
thosc membcrs of thc crcw of 
thc wreck who arc saved. There 
is in this case no q ucstion of personal 
gain, but thc work is done 110110 the 
less heartily for all that. Sllnetime:; 
if thc wrcck belongs to a forcign 
country, thc captain lIlay rcceivc a 
pres en t of a pair of binoculars and 
the lifeboat crcw be gi\"en a watch 
apiece or something similar to 
commcmoratc the occasion. 

Saving Property 

But salvage proper is a very 
dif~crent matter. In this casc, it 
is not a question of saving lifc, but 
of saving property. S:tl\'age may 
arise from many causes and may 
range from the case of the steamcr 
"'hose propeller has workcd loose 
or droppcd off in mic!-:Ulantic, a 
vesscl whose rudder has been 
broken by heavy weather, to the 
case of a vessel whose engincs havc 
broken down when close to a 
dangerous shore, or to the vessel 
which has actually gone ashore and 
lIas to be got off again as soon as 
possible before bad weather comes 
and the consequent heavy sea 
breaks lIer up. 

Pre-Wireless Days 

Before the days when wireless 
was fitted to sa many steamers, the 
question of salvage 'was absalutely 
a matter of luck. 1Iany vesseis 
might pass quite close to a vessel 
requiring assistance without 
sighting her, until some vessel 
luckier than the other:; sighted her 
and took on the stren uous task of 
towing her to safety. 

The reason for enthusiasm for 
salvage, which undoubteclh' nlC'ans 
hard work, is that everv lllemk'r 
of the crew shares in the aware!' 

On the arri \"al of the two ships 
in port, the captain of thc rescuing 
vcssel puts in his claim and the 
distressed vessel has to gi\'e a 
guarantee of payment fe;r the 
services before she can leave the 
port. The amount payable depends 

first on the value of the clrgo 
ane! ship saved, ancl, secondly, on 
thc amount of ri:;), to the ship 
which dicl the s:llvage \\'orle Anv 
personal ric;]' to the crew or an,' 
mcn who manned the lifehoa"t 
which estahlishc(1 comlllunicatioa 
between thc two ships at sea is 
taken into consicleration, a's) thr2 
distance the ship was towed, tIL~ 
wea ther experienced ciuring the 
t;J\\' and the time occupied are 
taken into account. 

How Payment is Made 

All thccsc points arc decideJ by 
the court in T ,ondon a]](1 the 
decision of the CDurt gives a IUlll r> 
sum payable to thc owners of th~ 
salving vessd, a sum pavable to 
the captain and a further sum 
divisable amongst thc crew in 
certain proportions. The captain's 
share may range from £ro:.> to 
/2,000. 

One of the simplcst salvage cases 
1 have heard of to:.>k placc near Las 
Palmas. A steam tug was towing 
a largc barge out from England ancl 
ran short of coal a few miles north 
of the islane!' Finally it was de .. 
cidecl that the tug couid rcach port 
with the coal remaining if she werc 
not towing thc barge; it was there
fore decideci to IC<l\'e the barge, go 
into Las Palmas for coal alld return 
in about thirty-six hours to pick up 
the barge again. 

A Simple Action 

The barge after it had bccn Icft 
to its own clcvices drifted to the 
northern end of the island, pro" 
pellcd by the trade wind and 
current. A fisherman sighted her 
when she was nearing the shore, ancl 
boarded hcr. He lowered her 
anchor down to the full extcnt of 
the cable and then left her. She 
clrifted in farther towarcls shorc; 
thc anchor touchecl bottom and 
held her until next day when the 
tug returnce! to find her anchored 
close to the shore. 

Later the fisherman received a 
handsome part of thc barge's 
value as a sah'age awarel for his 
half hour's work, because it \\ as 
held that, but for his action, the 
barge woulel have drifted ashore 
and become a total loss. 
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The Advent of Wireless 

The advent of 'wireless has now 
\"Cry largely removed ihe elemellt 
of Ch:"lllce in s:.th'age. At any tillle 
now aftcr there has been barf 
Y:Gather in the ~()rt;l Atlantic :t 

glance at tlw shippin:: casualtie~ 
will show that the" S.S. ---"- ia 
Lat. -- Long. --" (:;ay th~ 
lI1iddle of the :\tlantic) "reporh 
her rudder carried away b\' heavy 
sea," and the vessel can be coni .. 
mUllicated with bv her owners, a 
gonci idea of the clamage obtained, 
and instead of a casual tow from 
anv vesscl, it may be decided that 
S;)lllC other vessel of the samc line 
may undertake thc work. (This 
would not affect the crew's right 
to claim salvage, nor the owners, 
if the vcssel is ii1snrec!.) Shoul I 
the case be more urgent than Lhi.' 
and require prompt action to a\"ert 
serious danger, a \vireless messag~ 
puts tlte vessel in touch with all',' 

othcr vessel that may be near, awl 
there may be a racc to pick her up. 

A Recent Exampi<l 

As an exam pIc of the moder.1 
m"U1O(1 of dealing witll accidents: 
In early :\lay, 1<)20, one of tIL:: 
smaller Cunard steamers, f,lte,.l 
with l{arlio Communication Com .. 
pany's wireless, left Kew York for 
home. \Yhen 120 miles out to sca, 
her propeller shaft hrokc, lea \"in::: 
her practically helpless. \\'ithin a 
few minutes the captain had it 

message transmitted via ::\ cw Lon .. 
cIon coa,t station (\\'LC) to the X e\\' 
York officc of the company, alHI 
within a very short time receive,l 
a replv to the ef1ect that tugs were 
on thcir way to tow the vessel 
back to Xe~ York. The vessel 
was picked up iri due coursc hy the 
tugs and towed back to port 
without furih,"r incident. 

II THE DOUBLE DUAL II 
To t:le 1:',[ i/('Y uj :\IoDlmK \\'lRELESS. 

SIR, - 1 have just rough:,' 
wired lip the Double Dual recei\"er 
describecl in the :'Iarch l\]OT)EIU 

\\'II<ELE55, an(l am getting wonde;'" 
ful results \yitll it. l\1anchester, 
~e\\'castle, Glasgow, Abfmken and 
Birmingham comc in at gOG I 
strength on small loud spe;)ker. 
I have L.F. secondary as choke 
Igranic transformer, \Y~\tmel anode 
and grid resistance, Hertzite witb. 
sih'er, Ora ancl Ediswan n valves 
with 50\'. H.T. 3.1 aerial coil, 
50 and 75 respectively' on the 
anodes. Aerial 25 ft. high, 70 ft. 
single wire on high ground. 

Yours Truh', T. S\\,EETL\G. 

117, n'illml' I'ilrh, 
BIIg!lil!, FrJll/cjrclet. 



MODERN WIRELESS May, 1<]2+ 

.--H U L L 0--
PLEASE INCLUDE 
POSTAGE where men
tioned, unless marked 
post free, to save delay. 

This first-class 
Switch Arm, with 
12 Studs, 12 Nuts, 
12 Washers, Callers 

10~d. 

By post 1}6 Set. 

Elionite Valve 
Holder, cut from 
solid rod, hand 
turned, 8 nuts and 

Washers 
EaclJ, 1/3. PO':i!, 

6d. 

EBONITE COIL STANDS FOR 
HONEYCOMB COILS. 

Long or Short Handles. Brass Fittings. 
2-way, 3/3, 4/6, 4/11, 5/11, 
3-way, 4/6, 5/11, 6/6, 6/11, 

Post 1 /- each. 

SHAW'S GENUINE HERTZlIE 
Guaranteed Genuine. 

Beats all other "ltes." 
1 / - . Post 3d. 

~~~-

H. T. BATTERIES. 
3D v. .. 4 3 and 4/6 
36 v_ .. 4.9 and 5/6 
60 v. .. 7/6, 8/6 and 10/6 

Post 1 /- each. 

LISSEN PARTS 
Post 6d. each. 

WEST END STOCKISTS OF LISSEN 
PARTS. COILS, ALL NUMBERS, etc., 

etc., at LIST PRICES. 
Lissen T.1. Transformer...... 30/-
Lissen T.2. Ditto ............ 25/-
Lissen T.3. Ditto............ 16.6 
Variable Grid Leak.......... 2,6 
Variable Anode Resistance.... 2/6 
Lissenstat Minor. . .. . . . . . . . . . 3,6 
Lissenstat ..... ,............ 7 '6 
Lissenstat Universal 10/6 
Listen 2·way Switch ........ 2 '/9 
Lissen Series Parallel clitto 3;-9 

Post ea. each. 

.. FILOSTAT" 
FILAMENT RESISTANCE. 

Controls I ONE I IMPOSSIBLE 
D.E. as well I HOLE TO 

as R. fiXING. SHORT 
VALVES. CIRCUIT. 

Screw Connections. No SOldering. 
2/6. 

VALVES 
All New Stock. No Job Or Bankrupt 
Lots. 

~~=a:·~:·R~·,2. :::::::::::: 1!2:; .•.. 6: 
Marconi U R" 5 •.•.••••.... 
B.T.H ... R". . ...•••. .... ... 1216 

=::~a::i C::.~.ii.: : : :::: :: : : : : : ~~;! 
Ediswan D.E.R. ............ 21;--
Marconi D.E. 3 . . . . . . . . . . .. 30'
Mullard, Ediswan, '06 . . . .. . .. 30 :'-

Reg. Post 1 j- each. 

:: . .'IJlIIIIIIIIIJlIJlIIIIJlIIIJlIIJlJlIIIII~ 

HEADPHONES N. 8£ K. 
Famolls lor Comlort.-Ewry u'cr of 

N. & K. Phones cOIllm('nt~ immediately 
Oil tbdr comfort and thl' way t11('), 
exclude ontside sf)uJ)d~. Thb is due 
to two things-the C~. tra size of the 
phollcs, covering the car romplett:>iy, 
and thc leather-covered head bamb, 
which have an additional sanitary value. 

N. & !{. was designed by onc of thc 
world's foreIIlost lnakcrs of telephone 
and other scientific apparatus. It was 
designed especially for telephone 
reception, when:as most radio phones 
in use to-day were originally designecl 
to receive telegraphic spark Sifnals. 
The diaphragm is larger and more 
sensith'e. and is placed at a carefuIly 
measured dis tance from t he pol~s. Even 
the sound chamber is differently 
arranged. The workmanship li\'cs up 
to the world-wide repntation of Euro
pean precision instrument makers. 

4,000 ohms .......... 12/9 
Non-Rustable Diaphragms 13/9 

Post 1/- Pair. 

6 ohms with dial .......... 4:6 
15 ohms for Weco, etc. . . . . . . (9 
30 Ohms lor '06 type ........ 5/-

Post 3d. each. 

ACCUMULATORS 
New, Best Makes. 

2 v. 40 amp. 10/6 and 9/11 
4 v. 40 amp. 19/11 .. 17 /6 
4 v. 60 amp •........ 23/11 .. 21/11 
6v. 60 amp ......... 32/- .. 28/6 
6v. 80 amp •........ 36;6 .. 32/-
6 v. 100 amp. ...... 45 j-

Post charge 1/6 each. 

1F8t, 
CRYSTAL DETECTORS 

Enclosed Glass. 
As Sketch, Brass or Ebonite. 

Small 1/- 1/3 1/6 
Large............ 115 l i 6 2/-
Nickel, Large .... 2 j- . 
Per ikon, Large...... 2/2 Brass. 

.. Small...... 1/8 
(IncludiIlg Zincitr and BorniLL 

Post charge 9d. each. 

HEADPHONES. 
Post, 4,000 ohms, 1/- pair. 

STERLING.' -Latest Model 
B.B.C. Duralumin Head-

Get ba~:~~in~ery G~1:'~' P:!~ 25 i-
Sterling's have Durali" 
Bands and No. oii"'"iiOii 
R1260A. 

BRUNET.--Every Pair stamped 
Genuine Only Supplied. 

SIDP~~..'!=t::jthe ::;: cii ri';'/ 4 I 11 

BRI:I~~ . 'iitOMSON:itOUS: 12,9 
TON.-Very fine Phones. 
Pair.................. 25;-

PREMIER B.B.C., a very fine 
English Phone, light in 
weight, comfortable to 
wear, no spacing washers. 
Try them and you won't 
be disappointed, as they 
are honestly worth much 
more. 4,000 ohms, per 
pair .................. 17;S 

BRUNET.-B,OOO ohms. For 
Crystal Sets ............ 1 9 / 1 1 

BRUNET.-4,OOO, New Medel. 
.. A" Type ............ 18/1 1 

World-Famous Headphones 
CONTINENTAL 

ERICSSON E.V. TYPE. 
4,000 ohms. Many thousands 

sold last year .......... 13.9 
T.M.C., B.B.C. Very Good 

Value .................. 18,S 
Post_charg~ 1 / - pair. 

DUPLEX 
CONDENSERS 

This CondeJls('r 
is composed of 
two equal units, 
of 'uoo25 mfd". 
operated by one 
I\:llUh and Dial, 
thereby enabling 
you to tune two 
circuits bv OIle 

turn of th(·~ dial. 
Can be llsN1 in 
series or parallel. 
Complete, a" 
shown with 
alumillium ('nd. 
I{nob and dial. 

For Tuned Anode Circuits. 
____ ....!3./6. Po,t 6d. 

L. F. TRANSFORMERS 
Post Free. 

Radio Instruments ......... . 
Igranic Shrouded ........... . 
Formo Shrouded ........... . 
Brunet Shrouded ........... . 
General Radio 83 ......... . 
Formo Open ............... . 
Raymond Special ........... . 
Lissen T.1. . .............. . 
Lissen. T.2 •................ 
Lissen T.3. .. . .... , ..... . 
Powquip 2-1 ................ . 
Tested on Aerial 

25/-
21/-
18/-
14;11 
14/11 
12;6 
11 ;9 

~~i.= 
16'6 

14/11 
14/11 

EBONITE 
3/16in. 

n,< 6 113 
R" 6 1'/9 

LOUD SPEAKERS 
Sterling Baby 55/
Sterling Flora. 601-
Amplion Junior . 

9X /) 2/-
12 < \) 4,'-
r2/J2 51-
Po,t 6d. PiccC'. 

42 • 
Sidp. Loud Speak~; 
Compiete 25/

Po~t Frce. 

PLEASE ADD CORRECT 
POSTAGE. 

FIXED CONDENSERS. 
Post 3d. each extra. 

Edison Bell Fixed '001 .. . . . . . . . . .. 1/3 
Do. '0001 to '0005 .......... 1 /3 
Do. "002 to '006 ........... .... 2 j-
Do. '0003 and Grid Le3k ........ 2;6 

Raymond Fixed '001 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10d. 
Do. '0002 to '0005 .............. 10d. 
Do. "002 to '005 ................ 1 /-
Do. '004 to '006 ................ 1 /6 
Do. '0003 and Leak ............ 1/10 

Grid Leak ........................ 1/-
Dubilier Fixed '001 ................ 31-

Do. '002 to '006 ................ 3/-
Do. '0001 to '0005 .............. 2/6 
Do. '0003 and Grid Leak ........ 5/-

FILAMENT RESISTANCES. 
Post 6d. each extra. 

Ormond Fils. Rheostat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2/-
Ra,mond do. ...................... 2/-
Rheostat and Dial ........ 2(6 and 1/11 
Ajax 25'5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4/-
Ajax with Vernier, 30'5 ohms ...... 5/-
Ajax Potentiometer, 464 ohms. . . . . . .. 6;6 
T.C.B., 6 ohms ..... 4 i-
T.C.B., 13 ohms .................. 4/-
T.C.B., 30 ohms ......... 4 (-

Do. Potentiometer, 300 ohms. . 5/-
Igranic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4/6 

Do. Potentiometer . . 7/6 
Post 6d. each extra. 

" PERFECTA." 
Anode Res., 50,000 to 100,000 Ohms 1/11 
Var. Grid Leak .. 1 i9 

Post 3d. each extra. 

SOMETHING NEW. 
5/6 

The" R EVO" Little Gem Crystal Set. 
Plus 1 /- tax. Post 1. - extra. 

Approved by Postmaster·General. 
Licensed by B.B.C. 

HandS~~es a:rt:';.~~·9 ~~~:~: a~~ia!~ 20 

POST FREE. 
Spade Screw Terminals ........ doz. 1/6 
Pin do. . ..................... 'loz. 1/3 
Ebonite Dial and Knob 1 /4 

Do., Extra Quality. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 /6 
Ebonite Valve Holders. . . . . . . . . . 1 /3 
Valve SOckets, Best ............ ·Ioz. 1/3 

Do., Plain .................. ::Ioz. 1/-
Terminals, Telepbone .......... rloz. 1 /6 

Do., Pillar ......... . . ,]oz. 1 '6 
Do •• Small Pillar ............ '101':. 114 
Do., W.O. Patt ............... .loz. 1/6 

(All auove with Nut.) 
Insulating Sleeving, 3 yds. ...... ... 1/3 
Tinned COPP:!', 3 ycts., If or r6 gauge 9d. 

Do., 3 yd:>., 18 or 20 gaugf~ .. 6d. 
Ebonite Coil Plugs, 2 for .• • • • . . . .• 2/-

Do., on Stand .............. ... 1/9 
100,000 ohm Resistance ............ 2,6 

VARIOMETERS. 
Edison Bell.. . . . . .. . .... .. . .. ... ... 15/-
Igranic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ... 15/-

(Ebonite, Internally Wound) 
Post Free. 

Ebonite, Wound D.S. ........ ,: 111 4/6 
Do •. Ball Rotor ...........• 5/11 

Post 1 /- each. 

~ RIGHT OPPOSITE ~ 
~DALY'S~ 
~ GALLERY DOOR ~ 

K. RAYMOND 
~J1IIIJ1I11I1J1IJ1I1I1I1IJ1IJ1I1II11II11~ 

_ HOURS ~ 

~ OF BUSINESS: ~ 

~IIIJlIIIIIIIIJlIIIIJlIJlIIIJlIIJlIJlIII~ 
27, LISLE STREET, 

'PHONE: GERRARD 4637, 

W.C.2 
== DAlLY - 9 to 7.45 ::; 
~ SUND. 10.30 to 1 ~ 
f.11I11I11111111111111II1I1I111111I111111~ 
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-EVERYBODY~ 
SUPER CONDENSER 
WITH THREE PLATE 
VERNIER "IT" FOR 
VERY FINE TUNING· 
'001 .................. 12/6 
'0005 .................. 11/6 
'0003 .................. 9/6 

Reg Post Gd. Set. 

The following parts for 
ENCLOSED 

ST. 100 Receiver. 
lI'ireless fJ'cel:/)', April 23. 

2 0.0005 Variable con
densers (New type K. 
Raymond). 

~ Vernier attachments. 
Dutilier fixed condensers: 

1 0.0001 1 0.0004 
1 0.001 1 0.002 

1 0.004. 
2 Powquip, L.F. Trans

formers. 
1 Burndept Crystal 

Detector. 
1 Two coil holder. 
2 Lissenstats. 
2 Valve Holders. 
1 WatmeI50,000-100,COO· 

oh m resistance. 
16 Terminals at Hd. 
2 Valve windows. I 
1 Lissen Push-Pull switcl' .• 

RAYMOND 

VARIABLE CONDENSERS 
Our Air Dielectric Condensers are the simplest and MOST efficient on the 
market. Lowest in price. Highest in quality. Made for panel mounting 
and are the most suitable condensers for Broadcasting or Amateur work. 
They have passed THE TEST for guaranteed capacities, are scientifically' 

accurate and built for duability. 

"A" TYPE. 
POST 6d. SET EXTRA. 

New Model, 
POST 6d. SET EXTRA. 

'088 in. SPACERS. 
Cap. Approx. Plates. Price. 

'001 .... 57 .... 6/6 
·00075 .... 43 .... 5/9 
'0005 .... 29 .... 5/~ 
'0003 .... 19 .... 4/6 
'0002 .... 13 .... 4/~ 

·073 in. SPACERS. 
Capacity. Plates. Price. 

'001 .... 49 .... 7/11 
'00075 .... 37 .... 6/11 
'0005 .... 25 .... 5/11 
'0003 .... 15 .... 5/3 
'0002 .... 11 .... 4/11 
'0001 .... 5 .... 4/3 ,'0001 .... 7 .... 3/6 Prices include KNOB 

and ()i21. Without Lial 
6d. set less. : Vernier, 2/6 (No dial). Verni~r, 3}3 (No Dial). 

National Laboratory Certificate. Above "A" type is a 
'wonderfully cheap and 
reliable conden!er. One 
hole fixing. Thousands of 

! testimonials from satisfied 

Above new model specially adapted for taking up 
min. amount of space. All parts nickelled. 
PASSED NATIONAL LABORATORY TEST. 

One hole fixing. J users. 
TRADE SUPPLIEO.-G ood ter~s on CondE'ners. 

WE PAY YOUR FARE 
AS FOLLOWS 

"R " VALVES 
Phillips .................... 7:11 

UP TO 2/6 ON ORDERS OVER 20/- Fre,ch Metal .............. 6 '11 
UP TO 5 :- 4~/-

UP TO 7.'6 eo/- Dclecting Dutch ............ 4;9 

UP 'T() 15,'- £5. Dull Emitters, Dutch ... .. 11 :9 

CERTAIN CUT LINES EXCLUDrD. No Post Orders. 

Wire, covering, screws,' '-::===========:::::~ .. Nugraving," etc. .- -
ALL ABOVE 
POST FREE 

£4 128. 6.:1. 

Brown's Baby 
Loud-Speaker, 

485. 

Thousands of Bargains 
for Callers. 

~1I11:lIilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 

~ RIGHT OPPOSITE ~ 

~ DALY'S~ 
g GALLERY DOOR ~ 
;(III11II1I1III1I1I'IIIIi!lllIllIllIlllllIi~ 

; 

ELECTRON WIRE GECOSITE 
(G.E.C.) 100 feet 1/8 

Post Gd. - - '1/6 

-
NICKEL· PLATED Brown's Featherweight 

Headphones (Type A) 
25s. 

PhOne Terminals .......... doz. 1/6 

Pillar Terminals .......... doz. 1/6 

Post 3d. Doz. Beware of cheap throw-outs. 

K. RAYMOND 
27, LISLE ST R E E T, W.C.2 

'PHONE: GERRARD 4637. 
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POST ORDERS 

from this column must 
add 3d. extra in eJlch 1/-
NOT SENT tTHERWISE. 
Telephone, large .... each Hd. 
Telephone .......... each 1 d. 
Pillar .............. ld. & lbd. 
W.O. palt. ., ....... 2 for 2jd. 
Large size Pillar .... each 3d. 
Various ........ doz. 1 /- & 1 /,6 
Valve Sockets .. doz. 9d. & 1 , -
Contact studs .... doz. 4d. 
Nuts ............ 3 doz. 6d. 
2 B.A. Rod........ foot 3d. 
4 B.A. Rod ........ foot 2Jd. 
Valve Pins .............. 2 a 1 d. 
Brass Bushes .......... ld. 
Spade Tags, best ...... doz. 3d. 
Screw Spade Terminals.. ld. 
Pin Screw do •........ + for 3d. 
stop Pins .............. 2 a 1d. 
Plug and Socket pair l}d. 
Easyllx Cup ............ 1 b d. 
Switch Arms ...... 5!d., 6d., 8d. 

Do. with 12 Studs and 
Nuts and Washers.. 10ld. 

English Flash Lamp eatt. 
doz. 4 :1-

H.T. Balt~ries, 36 v. .... 5-'
H.T. Batteries, 60 v. 8/G & 10,6 
Filament Res., with ti~1 2 -
Set 01 Names (12) ...... 5d. 
0-300 Lial ............ 5d. 
Scales (Engr;l\"(·d 0-1."0) 3~. 
Insulat.rs, Egg .... G i,,, 6d. 
At:rial Wire, .... IOO ft. 1 J 10 
Extra Hard Drawn, 7,22 

Valve Windows 
IOU ft. 2 6 

7~. 
4d. Res. Dials, 0-100 ....... . 

Ebonite Dial and Knob, 

Fi~a-;!:~t d~. and 'Kno~ 1. & Igl 
Filament Dial, 0-10 .... 6d. 
F;xed Con'ensers to .001 10d. 

Do., .002 to .005 & .006 13 
Ins. Screw Eyes ld. 
4 Cats Whiskers [1 gold) 3d. 
Gold Whisker ...... 2d. 
Shaw's Hcrtzite ...... 9d. & 1,-
Zincite, 6d. ; Bor"ite . 6~. 
Coil Hol'ers ........ 1:1 & 1 3 
Coil Plues, Ebonite, 6~., 3~., 9~. 

Do., on Base.... 1,- & 1 '3 
Best Valve Holders.. ... 1 3 
3 makes, above .... 9d., 1 . -,1.3 
Tinned COPI=Jr, 16, 13, 20 g • 
Sleeving, best ...... 3 y<1,. 1 ,'-
Copper Foil. ........ ,fi. 3~. 
Rubber Lead-i:1, 10 yds. 1 /- & 1/3 
Bell Wire, !I.C.C. I.R.C. 

ID vds. 5d • 
Twin FleK ....... I~·,·d,. 1/6 
Heavy Rubber Lead-in 

yd. 2d. & 3d. 
Basket Coils ((.) 'ou i l. sou 1 19 
Wa.,less i51 ... 1 11 
D.P.O.T.SwitchesfcrPanel 16 
S.P.D.T. do ............ 1 ,3 
Te~ephone Cords. . .. 1;6 & S~. 
GlldLcak(2m .. g.I ...... 1,-
Do., and Condenser .Q003 1 9 
Empire Tape ........ dOl. 9d. 
Adhesive do. . ....... roll 4d. 
Earth Clips ............ 7d. 
Adjust ............ M. & 7d. 
Washers, 2 <Hid 4 B.A. 

') elIJ? 2d. 
100,000 ohms Res. . . . . . . 16 
Fine Variometers ...... 2 6 
Nugr3ving Set.......... 7,\d. 
Enclosed Detectors .... 11\ d. 

~11I1l11l1l1l1l111l11l1l1l1l111l1l11l1111:':: 

~ HOURS ~ 
g OF BUSINESS: g 
~ DAILY - 9 to 7.45 ~ 
= SUND. 10.30 to 1 == 
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" Jones had a four-valve mind 
and a crystal income." 

11--
You can build this 
Four Valve set-

by starting with this 
Crystal Receiver. 

USE THIS 
COUPON 

POST 
TO·DAY 

but where there's a will there's 
always 

POLAR BLOI 
ELASTIC SET CONSTRUCTION. 

JONES wanted wireless too much to play patience 
until he could afford his ideal-a four-valve set. 
He wanted, at anv rate, the London concerts at 

once, and did not see any sense in buying a rigid, ready
made, costly crystal set which would have to be scrapped 
later. Lucky day when he sturn LIed on Polar Blok. Of 
course he saw it at once-start with a set of crystal receiver 
parts and keep adding as you can afford until, " Presto" 
-a four-valve effort! ! 

That was how Jones came to own the set ilIustratecl 
above-built with standardised Polar Blok components 
and without any tools Levonrl it screwdriver and pliers. 
J ones is no engineer-he's a clerk in the City-yet he has 
nightly audiences of friends who enjoy the finest loud
speaker entertainment in the neighbourhood, from a 
four-valve set purchased on a crystal income. 

You must get to know Jones' method-any Polar 
stockist will explain it, or you can get the Polar Blok 
Look for SCI. by seneling lhe COUPOll OIl your len. 

In replying to advertisers, use COUPON on last page 



A Short-Wave Coil. 
:\iessrs. G:l.lnbrell Bros., Ltd., 

have submitted for trial one of 
their short-wa\'e plug-in coib, 
1\0. a,. 

This is uniform in outward ap
pearance and mode of winding with 
their other coils which have been 
already noticecl iIi these columns. 
The coil casing is 4 in. in cliameter 
hv about 1 in. thick. The ordinary 
plug-and-socket fitting is prodded, 
SO that it plugs into the stamlanl 
type of coil-holder. 

Un test in a conn~lltiol1al type 
of recei\'er, using standanl R 
valves, \\'ith a .(Jo05 IlF series 
concienser at its minimum value, 
and a :'\0. 35 cuil of usual type as 
reaction coil, it \\'a5 not foull<l 
possible to go down quite to 100 

metres on a P.:'II.G. twin-wire 
aerial. :'IIuch amateur :\Iorse below 
ahout 150 metres, anel some tele
phony, was picked up at gOOLI 
strength. Fa\'ourable results were 
ohtained by using :'Ilr. Swtt, 
Taggart's method of constant 
aerial tuning, using a very low 
minimum series concienser, antI 
tuning by a .0003 1"1' condenser in 
parallel with the inductance. \\'ith 
a ~o. 35 or 25 coil as reaction, hest 
tuned by a very small parallel 
condenser, the circuit oscillated 
readily over t11e range from around' 
125 to over ISO metres, anel C.\V. 
]\forse came in throughout this 
range. 

Using this coil as a secondary 
coil, with a primary of five turns 
of ~o. IS S,W.G., d.c.c., 3} in. 
diameter, fairly closely coupled to 
it, and about .ooor of a .0005 I"F 
variable series condenser in series 
with the primary (the secondary 
being tuned as before with a ,0003 

I"F variable condenser), it was 
possible to go just below roo 

metres on the outside aeriaL The 
circuit oscillated smoothly amI 
easily with a No. 25 reaction coil 
and 60 volts lIT. The powerful 
American station, K.D.K.A., came 
in quite comfortably readable on 
tIte loud-speaker on the two valves, 
though with the typical unsteadi
ness and distortion associated with 
this cross-Atlai1tic transmission. 
\\'ith but two valves in use, and 
with a single efficient silent stage 
of audiO-frequency amplification 
beyund the detector-valve, " a tmos-

The Gambrell Short· Wave Coil. 

pherics" were not extremely bad. 
Selectivity was not, however, a 
conspicuous feature, as the tnning 
was surprisingly flat, and a goocl 
deal of mush was included. The 
same was noticed in tuning-in 
amateur stations. 

On an inside aerial on the first 
floor, about 7 ft. by 5 ft., KD.KA 
was clearly readable (with head
phones) on the two valves, rather 
better, in fact, tban Nevicastle 
comes in in London on the same 
aeriaL 

MODERN WIRELESS 

In view of the excellent desigll 
of these coils, and the really 
remarkably low distributed capacity 
attained with them, as the result 
of the wiele spacing of the wire, it 
is a great pity that the makers 
have seen iit to depart from the 
accepted ane! experimentally \\'ell
established principles of short-\\'" n~ 
work hy ignoring the greatly 
increasee! H.F. resistance of wire 
at frequencies of 3,000 kilocycles or 
so, al1cl winding their short-wa\'e 
coils "'ith s\leh extremely fine wire. 
The effect on selectivity ane! case 
of oscillation is ver\' m:,rked, and 
whilst b\' excessh'e -use of reaction 
signals can be boosted up to some 
extent, with the flat tuuing snch 
an amount of mush anel general 
interference is brought in, also 
enhanced in strength, that the 
effective signal-strength is dis
appointing. 

Battery Char~in~ Board. 
Those who are fortunilte enough 

to have direct-current lighting
mains in their hOllses will iincl 
interest in the "elinkin" home 
accumulator-charging instrument, 
a sample of which has reachecl us 
from the Gran-Goldman Service. 

\Vhilst charging accumulators 
directly from the mains with a 
series ~resistance, \\'hether in the 
form of lamps or otherwise, is a 
pretty expensive business, when 
the light or heat from the wasteful 
resistances is not otherwise utilised, 
by putting the 4 or 6-volt accumu
lator right in series with the whole 
lighting system of the house, so that 
all current drawn from the mains 
for domestic lighting, etc., passes 
through it, the charging can be 
carried out practically gratis, as it 
is at the expense only of <l :o.light 
lli',ll1ling of the lights or slO\\'ing-
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down of the heating, etc., on 
account of the.') to :-3 or () volts lest 
in the acculllulators out of the 
whole pressure of 110 or 220 volts 
in the mains. 

The Ulinkin unit is adapte(1 for 
this purpose: it is intended to be 
placed permanently in the house
circuit, near to the main fuse-boxes, 
anel wired up in series with the 
negative main. ,\ double-pole 
switch on the small board which 
makes lip the unit diverts the 
lighting-curren t, at \\i ll, through 
a small ammeter (reading to 15 
amperes), ancl to t\\·o terminals to 
\\"hich the accumulator on charge is 
to he wirec1; on turning off the 
current, it p<1sses straight on to 
the hou,e mains, \\'ithout any 
interruption, and the charging 
terminalsareisDlated. In thiswa\', 
pro\'ided sutlicicnt current is onliil
arik consumed ill the housc:hold to 
charge the accumulator in the 
time-the makers suggest the use 
of two accum ula tors, one to he 
al'sa"s on charge-and alsa that 
the ~\hole current taken does not 
a t times seriousl v exceed the 
maximulll rating for the accumu· 
lator (which is hardly likely to 
cccur in a house of moderate size, 
\,hen no large motors or many 
electric stoves are installed) a 
steady supply of the essential 
.. juice" can be ohtained. 

The instrument is neatly finishe(l, 
and constructed in the 'style ane! 
conforming to the accepted stand
anls of domestic electric fittings; 
on actual trial it proved quite 
effective. The small ammeter WLlS 

noticed to give indications only 
"'hen quite a respectable current 
was passing, \\"hich might possibly 
mislead the user, who would expect 
to see son1,C reading when having 
hut few lamps alight in the circuit. 
"'ith the lllocll'rn half-watt lamps 
on, e.g., 240 volts, this d('es not 
represent a very large current, 
though sufficient to charge a small 
accumulator if time enough be 
given. 

" Ferrix" Transformer. 
l\lessrs. Hose, Llcvd and Co., 

Ltd., have sent for trial a sample 

LEADERSHIP 

of their "Fcrrix" tralhh":n'c:'s, 
for llSC on altcrnating-cl1!'!"cnt 
house-nlain~, giving several anlT)~reS 
of alternating current at c\ lo'.'! 
voltage, and taking about as '!DC;l 

pcwer as a small electric lamp. It 
is suggested that these may h2 us:> 
ful as" a source of filament-current 
supply for radio reception. 

The instrnment suhmitted \\'as 
wound for J [0 volts "'\.C., of 5) 
cycles awl had tw() seconJarv 
c(Jils, giving nominally thlee \'olt's 
each, or 0 volts togetk:L 

On testing (necessarily it wac; 
actnally tested on a LfO-\'o!t nn::l 
with a Jamn resistance in ,cries; it 
\\"as fon nel to gi \'(~ st:,'era I amperes 
at \\'ell o\'er 0 volts under the:;:) 
ci:'cnll1stance:-;, but warmed U;) COll

siclerahl~'. ,\ smaller pattern, 
which has been ill the V.Jsst'ssiol1 of 
th(' \\Titer for son'" time, and 11:1'; 

gi \'en e\'ery S:l tisfaction, \\,ocllld br 
!OO-2.10 \':Jlb "\.C., ket'ps clllsicie'
ahlv cooler il npcTdti:m. The prc
,ent sample \\':t.~ teste:l nlCJr'~ par
tic,lariy \Iith a vicw to filament 
lig11tin<~. 

Evidently there arc encouri1gin'~ 
possibilities in this directicn for 
the applicatioll of these handy 
little tran'iformers. 

An Extra Resistance for D.E. 
Valves 

A neat form of extra resistance 
for' nse when the new extremely 
low-consumption type of d ull
emitter valve is adopted on a 
set designed for the older tvp;:) 
of valve and for accumulators has 
heen produced by 2'lessrs. L. 
2\lcMichael & Co., Lte!. This takes 
the form of a miniature circular 
adjustable resistance, controlled 
by a knob ane! rotating contact
arm in the usual manner, hut 
adapted to screw directly on the 
L.T. terminal of the set, in place 
of the usual terminal nOlt, \\·jth it 

~o. -t B.A. tbread. A small terminal 
on one side provides for the battC?rv 
connection. It is tim; placed iil 
series with and supplementing the 
regular resistance. Tbe yalue of 
this resistance was founel to be 
approximately 2.f ohms. 

The' fi ~ting is well made and highly 
fi lisllecl. It has a positive stop 
for "on II and. If off, J) and shc)\ved 
on trial the desirable silent control 
am! silky action. 

A Two-Coil Holder 

A sample of their " H.eversine " 
coil holder for the standard type 
of plug-in coil has been submitted 
for test bv :'IIessrs. :\Ic:\Iichael, Ltcl. 
I n this two-coil holder the one 
coil is held stationary in a vertical 
positioll in one plug 'fitting, \\'bilst 
the othEr coil is withdrawn to a 
dist,mcc of 31- in. approximatcl\', 
turning continuously the while 
so that it is now a'~ right angles 
to the ft,~'d nil (and therciore the 
c()uJllill~ i, zero, ; then it i, brought 
hark s:) as to practicallv touch 
the ft,ccl coil, lmt this time in a 
rC\"l'1""sed posltion. All thi,; i, per, 
ior1ll2d bv one motion through IKo 
degree:, of a i1'lndle designe(1 wit h 
a \'ie',\' to <lHliding hand capacity 
cik:ts ],\' a simple mechanical 
dC\'ice of a slide (on tl\"O brass rods 
which at the "am:; time provid'~ 
electrical cUllllC?ction) anel a 
crank. 

The instrument is 7 in. long, 
a11(1 the handle requires a clear
ance of -f in. on each side at a 
beight a!:Jo\'e t:le panel, etc., of 
a bou t 2 in. The e honi te base is 
pro\'idecl with fo:.!r holes for fixing 
,crews, if required. 

On actual test, a very file and 
complete control OYer r2action 
was obsen'ed, as well as the possi
hility of the closest coupling of th:.) 
plug-in coils when required for 
supers, etc. The convenience of 
heing able to reverse the reaction 
without changing any connection;, 
Wi\,; Yen' noticeable. The mechanical 
<~ction 'W<1S steaclv and positive, 
Ene adjustment I)(~ing readily pos
:;,ble, and it was quite silent in 
openLtion, the contact to the movin~ 
part heing reliable. Finish and work
manship were excellent. \Ve woul(l 
ha \'C' preferred to have the terminal-.; 
a little less CTo\\"Clecl for rapid 
change, of connections in ex peri
lllc'ltal \\"ork. 

" WIRELESS WEEKLY" is famous throughout the 
world for its informative articles, critical editorials, and 
remarkable "how-to-make" features. Do you buy it? 
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PETER CURTIS LTD. 
In conjunction with 

THE PARAGON RUBBER MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 
AT 

~::, 1:~~~t~~~~~~t:':.~~~~;I:<:~: WEMBLE Y 
THE CURTIS ALLAFORT. 

Combined Electric Gramophone and 5 ,-al",,' 

Wirele" Receiver. From 200 Guineas. 

THE CURTIS PEDESTAL CABINET. 
Complete and self-contained with Loud 

Speaker, 4 and 5 valves. From 75 Guineas. 

THE CURTIS TABLE CABINET. 
Complde with all acceosorie,. 2, 3, 4 and 

5 valve.,_ From 20 Guineas. 

EXHIBITS: 
RADIONETTE 
CR YSTAL SERIES. 

Prieeo from 12/-

"NU - GRAVING" 
Fill(' exhibit of this label 
n,arking process in man)' 
Clllour::: suitable for variou:-> 

purpose~. 

CRYSTOR COWL. 
Aerial Insulators anci 

L"ael-in.,. 

"PARAGON" RADIO QUALI1Y 
EBONITE in panels, sheet" rod and tube. 

WIRELESS AND MAGNETO 
MOULDINGS and comprehensive exhibi
tion of all in"ulating materials. 

VALVE HOLDERS AND COIL 
HOLDERS. 

PARAFLEX. 
The anti-capacity ebonite ,Ieeving-. 

THE CURTIS OPE~.PANEL MO~ELS. ~~L~-;X~~;T-:~~;;1 PETER CURTIS~ Ltd.~ 
I nces fmm 14 GUineas. ~ F OR JACKSON BROS.' I 34, Whitfield Street, London, W. 1. 

I "l.ll:' lO:-;DENSER::i. Com- I Telephone: Museum 8489. 
RADIO-STRUCTA. I pide range of all moeld,. I Knrthern Branch - - - 312, Deansgate, Manchester. 

2, 3 anel 4 valves. Prices [rom 5 Guineas. L ____________ .J Telepholle': Central 5095. 

~~& TRANSF~~~~ 
1-. 

HE WON'T STOP HOWLINC TILL HE GETS IT! 
(MIh sincere apologies /0 "P£ARS'SOAP. 'j 

@fI;? Ij,\n f1 I[)\r.=;a~n RfC)~.-. Ordinary Moder rrice 14/6 each. 
Lr" ~i!;;Jl!;;) 1!:1J~~I.S~eJ", Shrouded " " 18/- u 

THE PO'l/ER EQUIPMENT C<? I!~ Cricklewood. LONDON,N~1I2. 

I , 

i J 
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USE 

BELLTONECRYSTALS 
SOLD WITH A 

12 MONTHS' GUARANTEE 
No. 1. - For use in 
Crystal Circuits or those 
employing L.F. amplifi
cation only. Special 
1111HoICtic whiskcr ill~ 
eluded. Ea~ily tilL' H('~t 
Crystal yet produced. 
Price 3,6. 

No. 2.-Perikon Type. 
For use in any circuit, 
but specially recom
mended for Reflex sets. 
EUlploys neithc"r ~incitc 
nor Bornite. A lIew Bell
tone cOJnuinati()ll with a 
IU<l\IARKABLY LOXU 
LIFE. Price 4/-. 

Rupplied in 8calc(1 hoxes 
with 12 lllont.hs guaran
tee and full Instructions 
enclosed. Direct from 

BELL LABORATORIES' 
23, Qu'een's Chambers, 
Queen's Street Arcade, 

CARDIFF. 

Good Disc. to the Trade. 

11, kn.w' "THE BEST IS CHEAPEST IN THE END." . Do y"" 

HELLESEN BATTERIES 
are 

ACKNOWLEDGED BY THE 
TRADE AS 

"The Best in the World." 
Thew are a few only of our 

standard types. 

"'VIRAY" 
"'VIlUS" 
.. WIRO", " 11.'1'. Batt';i·y 41;;. tappings 
"'VIHIT" 36 " " 8,6 " "-un,,, "60 " " 14/-I .. \VIHLTP "99 .. .. 23/-

INOTE-Prices include 1 Hed and 1 Black 'Vander Plug.-XOTE 

ALSO A COMPLETJij HANGE OF L.T. BAT'l'JijIUES FOH 
EVERY CONCEIVABLE USE. 

PLEASE NOTE WE ARE NOW ABLE TO DELIVER 
FROM STOCK 

Croydon 2225. A. H. HUNT, LTD: H Keyage, Croydon. " 
H.A.H. W 0 R K S, TUN S TAL L R 0 A D, C ROY DON, 

JI ay, 1<)2..j. 

The wonderful CnrXI, as illustrated 18 Guineas. 

AS SUPPLIED TO THE ALGARSSON ARCTIC EXPEDITION. 
f-{ecci\('s C\'trything from evcrywh('J"c. 

'Ye spE'ciali~e in .High Crade Componcnt~. Send stamp for list and ~d of 
kaftets dealIng ,,;th tho OMNI, 81 100 (1\0. 1 En\'('lnpc), 81 100 Slar Family 
4-VaJve ()J"o. 2 Ln\·dClpcl, J-Valve Dual. and various circuits dc~nib d in 
:\loDER~ 'YIRElES-:, "'Yirclcs:5 'reddy," H..P. Eu\-elopcs alld IIandboo.\.s. 
Radio Press Envelope Xo. I ST roo .. 1 '6 post 2d. 
Radio Press Enyelope Xo. 2 Family 4·\'al\,e 2/16 2d. 

l\Iag~uIU Chok~ for .ST 100 Star.. .. 7;6 :: 6<1. 
Onlm COllnectmg Lmks, per set of 50 .. 8/0 " 4(1. 
Magnum 3-way Coil Holder 12/6 " 6d. 
Recommended Componcnts for Con~tructing the 

3-Yalve Distorlionless Receiver, 
as described in this issue by ~Ir. Percy 'Y. Harris. 

£ s. 
-12 Polished Mahogany Cabinet, '4 by 8 by 4 .. 

Ebonite Panel, Squared and ~rattf'd.. .. .. . . - ., 
Ebonite Panel; Squared and )'Iattcd, Drilled and Engra\"('d •. 
Squar~ Law Condenser .0005, complete with Calibration Chart and 

Drilling Template •• 
Magnum 2·Coil Holder .. 

-12 

'Vatmel Var. Resistance, 50,000-100,000 ohms 
Watmel Var. Grid Leaks, .5-5 megohms .. 
:\Iicrostat Filament Resistance 
Fixed Condensers, guaranteed capacity .0003 
H.T. Condensers, .:25 
Tenninals (Lacquered); complf:'te 
Tinned Copper 'Vire, per yard .. 
Magnum Tapped Coils No. I, 18c-r,000 metres 
Magnum Tapped Coils No.2, 600-2,hOO metres .. 
Magnum Concert Coils, Ebonite cased, pr·r set of 4 
Myers Vah'es 

-17 
- 9 
- 3 
- 2 
- 2 
- 1 
- 3 

- 12 
- 15 
1 5 
- 12 

Carriage and Packing free on orders value £2 or over. 
\Ve can supply components for all circuits described in this iSSl,C. 

BURNE -JONES & Company, Limited. 
Radio Engineers, 

MONTFt1RD PLACE, KENNINGTON, LONDON, S.E.1l. 
'Phone: Hop 6057. .. " 

Experimental Stations 
(200 metres) :-

:2 FP Xcw Cross. 
2 PB Kennin!.;tl)ll. 
2 CT Lambeth. 
6 CW Streatham • 

CABINETS YOU WANT 

d. 
0 
0 
0 

0 
6 
6 
6 
9 
3 
9 
2 
1 
6 
0 
0 
6 

PICKETT'S Cabinets---thcy're goon \';1111<=', from 1/6 c.:lch, 
highly p"lbh'.d. Cabinet Works, Albion Rd., Bexley i~ealh, 
S.E.l. \l'rit, f"r li;(, -'l.\I'. 

Better H.T.'s and Cheaper! 
H. T. Batteries made up of units are rccogniseci as the idea1. 

The HOVIl\IO scrt·w connectiun solves the problem of jOining units 
without soldering. 

The HOVI MO assures perfect c( sil ent" working--is 
e\~erIasting--a!lo\\"s easy replacement of units-will take 
the ordinary wand T plug~make3 it possible to keep your 
H .T. at an equal voltage. Is British made. 

H.MOLBACK 
27. (/!Il!lUn St, 

>'.<'··1. 
TLlc.: (it';! 82')1). 

,·1 ~k rallY 
de:t1cr 

/01 them. 

}/6 
Per Doz. 

From 
dealrt " 

or dire, [ 
{rm~ me 

In replyittg to advertisers, use COUPON on last page 
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The stall of the Wireless Institute of Australia (N.S. W. Division) at 
the recent exhibition referred to below. 

An Australian Wireless 
To/he EditoroJ:"loDER"N \VIRELESS. 

Sm,-On behalf of the Council 
of the \Vireless Institute of 
Australia (N.S.W. Division), I 
am forwarding a ' photograph 
of one side of the Experimcn tal 
Stall at the recent \Vireless 
and Electrico.l ExhihitioH, also 
copy of the catalogue anel 
J("dio, our official magazinc, in 
which appears the full account, as 
passerl bv the Council, of the 
Exhibition. 

The N S. \\". Division of thc 
\Vireless [m;titute of Australia is 
thc oldest cxperimental wireless 
body in the British Empire. 

The attendance at this exhibition 
reached just over the 12,000 mark 
in the week, amI many compli
mentary rcmarks were passed on. 
t.he experimt'ntal st.all, which was 
made up alIno,;t entirely of 
amateur workmanship, e\'en in 
some cases to the lathe and bench 
work, inclueling knobs, dials, 
switches, ftC. Among the visitors 
who were i Iltprested in the exhibits. 

some canle £rOl11 lIong Kong, 
Great Britain, and America. 

Broadcasting, from a commercial 
point of view, has onlv just com
menced in this countrv, tltis being 
the on Iv State, so far, in which 
" sealed' sets" are bcing used by 
thc "listeners-in." The tests 
which have been carried out bv 
the first company in the field ar'e 
now drawing- to a close, and the 
reports havc proved very satis
factory, the last being reproduction 
from thc theatre over land line to 
thc studio ane! transmitting station 
about 5 miles away. 

Our main drawback is in the 
country districts, on account of 
there heing so few experimenters 
bcyond a ccrtain area, ane! in some 
parts roo, 200 or 300 miles ~eparate 
two cxperimenters, which can only 
be overcome by each working a 
transmitting as \1.·ell as recei\'in:~ 

station. 
The Government departmcnt 

controlling wireless is always con
sidering very favourably genuine 

Exhibition 
experimenters, especially the 
country ones, and we hope shortly 
to have the Australian Eadio 
l{elay League in full swing-, as it 
has been formed some few mont.hs 
now. 

The American experimental 
stations have been copied on various 
occasions by our experimenters, 
and K ew Zealand working is a 
nig-htly occurrence on 5 watts for 
transmitting; in working Kew 
ZealaTHj a considerahle amount of 
facling in signals has been noticed. 
Orig-inafly howling valves caused a 
considerable amount of annoyance, 
but now the new regulations forbi(1 
the use of a regen era ti ve circuit 
within 50 miles of a commercial or 
broadcasting station, exccpt under 
special circumstanr.es. 

For transmitting, no spark trans
mission is allowed within 5 miles 
of any commercial or defence 
statiOlis: valvc allowed with maxi
mum anode current of TO watts 
and 1 C.\V. in certain cases. 

Five to so miles distant, any 
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system of transmission with power 
not exceeding 25 watts; over 50 miles 
any systcm with power up to 250 
watts. Thc experimental licence is 
lOS. receiving, and lOS. trans
mitting, per annum; no restric
tions on aerial, shape or size. 

Our president, one of ' 'the oldest 
of Australian experimenters, is 
hoping to fit out a complete set and 
separate aerial on board 5.5. Tahiti 
early this year, and carry out 
experiments betwecn Australia and 
Amcrica, copying cDch amate:lf 
Australian, and comparing audi
bili t Y readings, etc. 

Finally, I hope that you will be 
able to find after reading through 
this and the accompanying papers 
that the experimenters are being 
backcd in various parts of the 
British Empire, not only by various 
Governments, ctc., but also by a 
common comradeship and gener2.! 
wioh " to help the other man," and 
although 13,000 miles or so 
separates us, a publication such as 
yours not only hclps to fill that gap 
fOf the 1ime bcing, but gives us 
mOllth by month the best of results 
obtained by our friends in Great 
Britain. l~he copies have been 
comin.c.; to me through an Australiml 
,vho ,,-ent to VISIt England and the 

Continent, and now I watch for the 
c:)py each month to hand. 

Yours faithfullv, 
H. RIGBY GREGOI~Y. 

Member of Council of Wire
less Institute of Australia 
(N.S.W. Division). 

Abbolsjord Pt., 
N.S. lV., Australia, 

To the Editor of MODER!\\\·IRELESS. 

SIR,-\Vith reference to the 
article published in your journal 
in ] anuary last, there appears to 
be an erroneous statement with 
regard to wireless operators. In 
the second paragraph it is stated, 
inter alia, that the approximate 
surplus of operators oyer actual 
requirements is 2,898, and ill 
the following paragraph it states 
that the number of unemployed 
persons holding the P.:\1.G. First
Class Certificate approximates 1,800. 

If thes~ figures are accurate we 
fail to reconcile the number of 
unemployed with the surplus, as 

May, 1924 

you will observe there is a difference 
of no less than 1,000. One naturally 
asks what has happened to the 
latter number? 

\\' e would also like to ask, through 
the medium of your journal, 
whether the figure of 1,000 wireless 
operators being unemployed can 
be substantiated. \Ve ask this 
question definitely as it does not 
seem to us to be supported by the 
actual conditions now prevailing 
in the employment of \\ireless 
operators. For some months 
past we have had no difficulty 
whatever in obtaining employment 
for all students who obtained the 
Postmaster - General's certificate 
trained at our schools, and we 
can further state that there is no 
difficulty whatever in obtaining 
position-s for all future students 
who obtain the said certificate. 

\\'e respectfully ask you to 
publish this letter, as under the 
present circumstances the article 
is certainly misleading. 

Yours faithfully, 
On behalf of the Britisl:i School of 

Telegraphy, Ltd., 
] A~IES H. \YEllB, ill anagcr. 
J. E. SCHOFIELD, Condue/or. 

Prillctj){l/.' Wirtlcss Col/cgcsClmhfj 
(/ud IJourncmouth. 

~YOU SAVE 331% ON ALLIII'DBl~ 
'. WE ADVERTISE 

FILOSTAT for D.E. VALVES 2/6 BASKET COIL HOLDERS 1/3 

I ~WARE OF WORTHL;~~-;~~~~TIONS,~EE TH~-
I TRADE MARK ~ ON EVERY GRID LEAK. o to 30 ohms. 

CABINET AND EBONITE 
PAN EL, 6 ill. by () in., {'aLll 6 J
VARIABLE CO"NDENSERS 

.001' 8/6; .0003 5/6; 

.0005 6/-; .000757;6 
FiLAMENT RESISTAN~E 

7 ohm.s •. .. .. 1/6 
'Phones, ,~,ooo ohm:; .. 12/6 
L. F. TRANSFORMER 

Ellcrgcl . . .• 12/6 
VARIOMETER •. 2/6 

VARIOMETER BALL 
ROTOR .. .. .. 3;6 

DIAL & KNOBS, 7d., 10d., 1;
SWITOH ARM,- 1St quaiit\' 9d. 
TRANSFORMERS H.F.PLUG-

IN TYPE. Rauge; from 
1'10 tn ,),00,'. 

. 316,416,5/- &: 6;- "deh. 
COIL HOLDERS. 

~ \\,~\Y :: ~l;= 
3 ,. .. 5/0 

I, WA'I'MEL V~p~e~~~~~;O)' GRID LEAK 
C?TIstantly Variable. 
SlIcl1t in operation. 
Cnl1stant in any 
telllpcrature. 
Dust and Damp 
proof. 
Eaeh tested and 

GRID LEAK 
·5 to 5 megohms 

A~ODE 
RESlSTAr-;Cl-~ 

50,000 tv 100,000 

ohms 3,'6. 
Ask (OP OUF pc;ce /ist C, of BpiLish Made Comp,nents and ycu guaranteed-, 

Neat and \V elJ Suitable for S. T. 
100 .Circuit. 

will save money. 
Mail Orders Only. Postage ld. in the 1/-. Special Terms to the Trade. 

made. 

RADIO MAIL O,RDER CO., SEND P.C. FUR l'ESCRll'IlT"E FOLDER. 

5, UPPER CHARLES STREET, LONDON, E.C. WATMEL WIRELESS CO., ~o~r~~~~~~h~W~~: 1~1.~~~5~'}:(~1~'~f':,~~: 
1-'============== I 

YOU can get the Distant Stations 
DON'T fix a fishing rod on your condensers-Fit a .. FYNETUNE," It gives absolute 

micrometer control and enables you to get-and hold-the distant stations. 

THE LATEST AND 
MOST EFFICIENT 
VERNIER ADJUSTER. 

ELIMINATES THE 
TROUBLESOME HAND 
CAPACITY EFFECTS. 

Can be obtained from most Live 
Wireless Dealers or sent direct for 2/6 

Sole Distrlbutors-

THE KNOB ROTATES 
IN SAME DIRECTION 
AS CONDENSER KNOB. 

and your dealer's 
name and address. 

SPARKS RADIO SUPPLIES ~iR~~¥~lo~g~~~w.P. 
, Telephone-Langham o4G,. 

OTHER GOOD LINES-"Radiohm" Bus Bar ,\, square Tinned Copper, 2/- doz. Postage 3d. 
" Radiohm " Ribbon Aerial. HeJps you across the Atlantic. 100 feet on reel, 3;-. Postage Gd. 

In l'eL~lJilig to adU'crtisr:rs, I!SC COUPON Oil last fage 



(Col1tillued frollz /,agr 75G) 
currents; you will remember that a 
pencil liae is sometimes used as a 
gridleak. Tile next process is to 
cut along the scribed line, using a 
stiff-backed saw for the purpos'. 
La\' the panel ilat upon a piece of 
woo(l placerl upon the bendl, 
wedging the edge opposite to \"ou 
against a stop, \\'hich ma\' I)'" rna Ie 
from a length of hard wood screwed 
to the bench. Hold it ti:"htl\', 

Fig,2.-A useful guide, 

dO\\"n with the left ham!. :\ral~e a 
careful cut along the scriherl liw's, 
beginning at the enel neare·,t to you. 
\\'hen this cut i,s just deep enough 
to hold the saw blade, make 
another at the opposite end of th" 
line. The saw ma\" now be held 
le\"el, care being tai,en to see that 
it is working in the two guide-cuts 
made. It simplifies matters if a 
straight piec~ of wooel is pla::::J on 

{j 

top of the panel an I heLl tightly 
with the Idt hand so that one of its 
edge's follows the ,.crib~(l line 
(Fi3". 2). It \\ill then act as a guide 
for the blade ancl will pre\"ent it 
fr:)111 marking th: ebonite if it 
should happen to slip. It is SOl1le
tiI:1C'S state, I tint the hacksaw is 
the h~'st tool for cuttingebonite' it 
certainl\' doC's the work very 
quickly-; but for edges the teno;1 
saw is to he preferred. since it is so 
much easier to keep it straight. 

\\'e h,l\'e 110\\' three edge,.: at right 
angles to ol1e another. It remains 
onl\' t·,J make the final cut. This we 
elo -)\, using either ,\C or nil as a 
rdeTe'nee ;1l1cl markin'S out the line 
CIl \Iith a ,etsqu;;re. 

'\0".\' comes the husinesc; of 
tr~l1\!llil1g up the e(lgcs. l'bce the 
I',:;]el in a \';,'(' \\ lto,e jaws arc 
cllshi.l11('rl ],\' ,trip'S of sheet lead 
bc';lt o\"c']" th-'''ll. (\ 'se a plain sted 
j"\\Td \'ice and \"("-1 \\ ill make the 
IllDst ullsighth- marks upon the 
e!lo!lite,) \\'ith a fine file smooth 
rl:J",\"n cach e:lge in turn; then gi\'e 
it a final \\-orking \\"ith the ha;](ly 
little too! shown in Fig. 3, \\hich has 
thl' effect of rounding it on \"ery 
slighth' at the upper anc! lo\\"cr 
smbc2s. To obtain the best finish 
lIS'" old I\"orn eIllery cloth and damp 
the ebcmite with turpentine. The 
pane! is nnrkecl out for drilling with 
th~ aill of sets<jllare, dividers, 

MODERN WIRELESS 

scriber anc! centre punch. \Vhen the 
lull'S have been made in their 
proper positions, treat the surface 
on both sides with fine ;('Onl emery 
cloth and turpentine. The purpos-e 
of this is to remove the glossy finish, 
which, thq.ugh beautiful to look 
upon, is apt to impair the insulating 
qualities of the material. High
frequency currents travel only upon 
the skin, amI the glossy surface of 
ehollite has often (Iuite respectabl e 

-, 
I 
j' 

t 

Fig, 3,-A rounding too!. 

conducting qualities. It is pro
(;uced in some cases by pressing the 
t'bonite i)et\veen sheets of tinned 
iron. In the prccess a certain 
,1mount of the tin is apt to b" 
rressed into the ebonite, anc! if it 
remains it prO\'ides a path of low 
rC'sistance for current. Treated 
with emery and turpentinf', the 
panels assume a <lead black dull 
finish, which looks extremely well 
and does not in any waY imp;ir the 
efficiency of the material as an 
insulator, 

Vake~~ 
A Full Sized Loud Speaker 

A~ increasing demaEd for the" EthoVGx," 
thc worlel's best loud-speakcr, has 

made possible a substantial sayiEg in the 
cost of production. This saving we have 
pkasure in passing on to the public as a 
reduction in price, 

7k ~./'oad SpeoI-
The "Ethovox" is a superb mnsical instrument, 

reproducing speech and music purely and clearly. 
Its technical perfection is backed up bya twelvemonths' 
guarantee given with each instrument. The f1a;r and 
gracdul swan-neck all' 8. rich mahogany colour-not 
1 <lack. At any of our Branches or Agents you can 
he-eu the" Ethm'ox " in operation. 

BURN DEPT Fldl--i '(' tallk p,ltter!l, hl'ight 26 in., either Low Rf'sisbnr(', ! 20 OhJI1S 
(.:\n. )1, or High H.c"isLulce, 200 ohlll.':i (~o. 2o~)-Price £. 5 0 o. 

BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, 
Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2. 

'PlIOXI ... ': Gerray,i 9()/2. 

In replyillg to adc"Crtiscrs, lise COUPON on last page 
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To the Editor of~roDER:>; \VIRELESS. 

SIR,-As a regular reader of 
vour valuable periodical, I should 
like to pay a trilmte to the de
scription of a Reinartz Circuit, as 
described in the :\Iarch issue. 
"csing only 2 valves, Ora detector, 
and French "R" as L.F., I am 
able to work the loud speaker com
fortably on Manchester, twenty 
miles ~Iistant, and last evening 
received Bournemouth's relay of 
the RA.F. Band quite audibly on 
the L.S., in a full-sized sitting-room. 
Any of the other stations come in 
quite well on the 'phones. EYen in 
daylight, which, when taking into 
c0l1sideration that the aerial is only 
twenty odd feet high, is very good. 
EYen without aerial an(1 using 
earth alone, 2'lIanchester is louder 
than on a crystal set. 

The coil is wound with 20 

S.\\'.C., D.C.C., on a wooden former, 

not shellacked or insulatell in anv 
way, and a turn or two extra is 
wound on the aerial coil, as I am 
using a .0003 condenser in place 
of the .0004 as stipulated. 

Thanks to 1\Ir. Harris, I have 
found a quiet, easily worked, and 
very efficient circuit which will 
repay the small amount of trouble 
spent on it. Yours faithfully, 

H. l\IARTLA:>;D. 

Collins Green, 
Sr. Xew!on-le- TVillows, Lanes. 

To tlzq Editor of :\10 DE R:-;" \VIRELESS 

SIR,-Forgive me writing to you, 
but I must thank you for the 
wonderful circuit which YOU have 
given on page 423 of tile J\I1rch 
:\IODER:-l \VIRELES3. 

I tryout regularly each circuit 
in this periodical as it comes out 
on a 6-vah'e experimental panel 
board, anej I haye never found one 

FINE RESUL T5 FROM FINE COMPONENTS 
Where FALLON products 
are used t here are no failures 

This is 
our 

NEW 
Model 
All 

Condenser 
right up to FALLO:-l 
standaru and will appeal 
to thous:md::; of con
slructors who prefer tile 
followillg poinb, which 
are induded in sam.e:
One Hole Fixing. 
Tag Connections. 

and Bottom Plates. 

lIlay, Ir)24 

\\"ith such ease of tuning, c1aritv of 
L.S. tone, ancl being able to obtain 
every broadcasting station in t.:.K. 
in ahout haifa minu teo 

At Feltwellll: is particularly dif
flCUlt to tune at all, and then only 
one or two stations corne in, partl,;, 
I think, owing to its proximitv to 
the expanse of Fen land with water 
around to the west. 

I can get a L.S. quite well 
(Junior Amplion) on two valves, 
which I should think is a record 
heing ahout 130 miles from London: 
and with two stages of L.S. the 
whole lot of the stations are yerv 
loud and phones unbearable. t 
know what loud means, as I have 
had n\'e valves going with both 
H. F. and L. F. trano;formers and 
three coils working. 

r have wired direct from circuit 
diagram ~ o. 5, and not from YaIr 
completerj panel. 

TO 
REMIND 

YOU 
that the " Efficiency 
Inductance" is still 
the best on the market. 
Compare the list below 
with those published 
for other coils. 

Heavy Aluminium Top 1 
The R('st, and nothing but the Best, British material anti \\'orl"man~hip arc: put 
hto this KI''.\' Fallon COndpIlS{'L .l\Ictal-to-2'1t'tal adjllstaLJc l'eanng5. Stout, 
well-cut, almu.illil.l111 vanes. COnl.plcte in cYC'ry respect and exactly as il!:lstrated. 

Coil. I Wavelength ran,~e shunted I Self-capacity I Price. 

Plates. Price. I Plaks. Pnee. 
.oor 57 8/- .002 13 4/ 6 
.0005 ;?') (j /- I Vernier 5 4 j-
.0003. 19 5/6 I Vernier 3 3/6 
.0002:) IS ') /- . . 

For those \\ ho prefer it We' still supply our wcll-known ~\ I r. lU,odel, WhlC~l IS l'xactly 
the s::unc as the a!lO\'C', ('\.('cpt that in,.:.tcad of ha\ing aimuiniUlu ends It ba-; CO!II

po:;ition ends awl is supplil'd \\'it~l our special fC'att.r~·, the Alullli!Jiulll SC[Cl"!l11lg 
Di~c, "'hich disc is also supplied WIth the lllodd al)()\"(' I11\1strat~'(1. 

STOCKISTS EVERYWHERE.--·E\"Crv FALLOX article carnes our Ilvmcy·j)(:lCk 
guarantee. Iusjst upon your local dc;dt'r supp!yin~ you \dth ,FALLO:': pruducts. 
If he will 110t, send cash with orJer direct to us. The IlalUe I'ALLO;\" gl,arantl"l'" 
satbf:tclioll. FOREIGN AND COLONIAL AGENCIES. 
Au,lralia.·-THE WE'~TR.""Ll""N FAE~IERS, LTD., PEInH. WA !,\.-\TAL. 
South Alrita.·- ~G. p, HE~J)ERSON & CO., T~, Tnl,;ER STR!'XT, :\lARITZBl·H.(~J 

STliTTAFORU ,\ CO., LTD., .lOHA?\?\ESBCRG .'"'' C.-\1'1-: ·lUW". 
Sweden.--(;RAIIA'I ImOS .• STOCKIIUUI. ... . 
Hol!and.-lJE WITT SAllEE &. CO., IS2, DE CARCE'<T'F.R'IPA\1. IIlE 1I.\(,l E. 

WRITE DIRECT FOR TRADE TERMS 

FALLON CONDENSER CO., LTD •• 
WHITE RIBBON WORKS, Br~ad Lane, 111.15 7'ot;;'~;:',:,' WJJ 

~6S 

with .OOI capacity condenser. in Microfarads. 

a 75 to 33° .000004 5/9 
A 120 

" Y.!5 .000°°4 5/9 
B 200 8-- .000005 6/-

" :>~ 

C 28 5 " 
T200 .000006 6/9 

D 4°,) 
" 1700 .000006 8/-

E 690 
" 

zil75 .000008 9/6 
F 1040 

" 4350 .000009 10/3 
G 1575 " 

6800 .00001 I 12/-
H 225° 

" 9500 .000014 14 I-
I 34 2 5 " 

14500 .000017 16/-
J 5')00 

" 
25000 .00002 I 19/-

GAMBRELL Bros., Ltd. 76, Victoria St., 
S.W.I. 

ll'ts! End Agen!s: 
J. V. MULHOLLAND, 

4, Blenheim Street, Bond Street, W.1. 
& 

(entrance in Paiace :~t.) 
'Phone 

Victoria 9938. 



Manuiactured II Entirely by 
British Labour 
in our own works. 

Post free 

II 

The SECURITY 
BEIIIlVL> BONTONE 

Have you I'cco:2;llised all 
the better qualificati')IlS 
which ll1~lk(' B():'I;TO:\'E 
the di, tinctive type? 
ill ainiv, thev lire bad'cd bv 
a nlo~:t geJl;'YOUS ,!:,'uarantee. 
Sensitive! Why" Simply that 
tlw maguets are lllildf' ill onr own 
work" under our own ~npl'rvi",i()n. 
BONTONE will respond to the 
weakest signals. 
Dura.ilily? BO)fTO)f E ore made 
of the he,'"'t matprial-.; pro('urahlf', 
nlld their brautiflll finbh is highly 
creuitalllct() ~killt'd craftsIlH\n:-;hi p. 
Comfort? Throu~h()ut exha.ustive 
te:-;ts we have wurn IJO.NTON g 
and know comfort a point, me· 
chanicallv su('C'e~:-.ful. BUXTONE 
are ea:-\il)": adjllstNI. 
See you buy BO:<TONE 
CENER ["SLY ,;['ARA \'TEElJ. 

If yon prf'fer lightw('ight~, u-.:c 

~rGNJ~:~IGHT 15 /6 f,~~~ 
Tilese Headphonel are I/milar i 1 
construction to the standard BON
TONE, an~ are guaranteed 
Insist on reCt'il'iHf: BO,vTON E. 
If your dt'aier C(lHnnt suppfy, scttd 
dirat givin~ your dealer's Hame to: 

B. D. & CO. (E:Jwani A. Un)'n1on) 

GUARANTEE. ~:t~:;r~;s~o r~pf;~~~n~~ Offices: 167-173 GOS\'ELL ROA"), 

do not give com9:etc satisfaction, sllbject LO~DON, E.C.r. 
to Phones being returned to us within Works: GO..,\Vf,LL RD. & CrTY RD., 

d f h d d Lo:-:r'o:-.r, E.C.I 
7 ays 0 pure ase, un a=ge . Admiralty, War Office and Indi3 

~~II~ _____________ i_~_1_~~I;_~~~_:_:~_:~_~_~_?_e~~'~_G_~_!~~g~:_~~_._~O_~ __ ~ 
-

THE MARK OF 
MERIT on any 
Wireless set or 
Component is a 
guarantee of 
efficiency reason
able price, and I 

sound nriti ... h 
Manufacture. 

IIGY bRITISI' 
I;'J'JT)S os!' y 

11111'11 

~;';l <I," ,I,,,j 
• at 1111 BRITIS '{ 

BMPIRE 
EXUIBI'ION 

{Eledrk:tl&-\'l'it!u 

CI~~~l~t'~~\n ~ I 

-- iiiiiiii -
COfl1l'!ete (':ltflliH~1:e 

oy('l 30 !'r,)fH""l,y 

ill::;.,t'atet pa'~cl 

{lost free 1,'-. ! - -.~ 

M. H. CONDENSERS 
IDEAL for the experimenters and 

home constructors. 

This type of ilat condenser was and is 
our standard. It i,; dhcicnt, reliable, 
easy to fix, and can be rapicUy inter
changed. The price is. the cheapest, 
for a bood concknser, on the market. 

Standard l\I.H. flat ty"PC, fixed condenser 
with clip,;, any valu,., O.OOI ,ltF to 0.0001 

,uF, 1/4. 0.0 [ I,F to o.oo~ ,uF, 2/-. 
: .......................................................... , 
~ Write for Li.t of Shop Soiled Bargains. j 
.' .............................................. , ................................. ~ 

IN CONJUNCTION WITH B .HESKETH LTD 

ShO\\'rooms: RADIO CORNER, 179, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2. 
All correspondence to Head Office: 

HASTINGS HOUSE, NORFOLK STREET, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2. 
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ou ,:wouldn:t 
b~ satisfied to overload a one-horse
power engine to try and make it give 
ten -horse-power. 

Don't u::;e ordinary bright filament valves 
to give you loud-speaker volume; use 

THE NEW D.F.A. 
the Mullarcl dull filament MASTER valve, 
specially designed to give volume without 
cbtortion. 
If you have bright filament valves work
illg on 4 or 6 volts, replace the last valves 
with D.F.A.s-you will be delighted with 
t he increase in 'volume and clarity. 

The same battery will do and it will last 
you longer. 

D.F.i\.s arc new dull filament amplifying 
valves made in two types-the D.F.A.I 
for 6.volt batteries, and the D.F.A.2 for 
4.volt sets, as follows:-

Filament volts 
Filament amps. 
Anode volts 
l'<egative Grid volts 

Price 

n.r-.A.I. 

5·5 
0.23 

50 - 100 

2-6 
35/-

D.F.A.2. 

3·3 
0.25 

50 - roo 
4-8 
30/-

A s7~ VOllY deafer or wriie to us to·dav 
(lJerl . . 1[. W.) (oy leajle! V ... 1.3., givillg 
flit! l"artic1tf({ys. 

Visit our stand: British Empire Exhibitton, 
Avenue 14, Bay 13. 

Mullard 
THE· MASTER· VALVE 
Adt'l.-The Milliard Radio Val"e Co., Ltd., lI'iglltingale Works 
Nightinv,ale LaHe, Dalham, s.rv. 12. I31 

In replyillg to advertisers, lise COUPON on last page 
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B.T.H. 

Radiol~ 
Wireless Sets 

The surrounding pictures and appended details 
cover practically the complete range of B.T.H. 
Radio apparatus. All sets and accessories bear the 
B. T. H. monogram-the SIgn of perfect reception. 

A.-Radiola Bijou Crystal Set. 
Price including ulle set of 4000 
ohm Headphones ... £3 10 0 

B.B.C. TariIJ, extra 1 0 

B.-Radiola Crystal Set (Mudd 
A). Price illCluditlg Ulle ~d ot 
4000 f)hm II t.'adphollt'~ £4 15 0 

1l.B.C. Tarilf, l:xtra 1 0 

C.-Radiola J. Yah·c·Crystal Set 
with 1-1.1'. dry b:tttcIY.- PJice 
including" one ::;d ()f -leaD (,hm 
Ih:aciphullt.':;, 1135 \'~d\'l' aad 11.'1'. 
Ihtkry ... £11 0 0 

U.B.C. T.triff, extra 6 0 

D- Radiola II. Scli-c\)!1tlined Two
Y;d\"L' Sd \\ilh 11.'1', aud 1..'1' Drv 
I)attcl'ie:-;. PriL'(, illl']udill.:.! 2 B~') 
Y;\l\'cc;. ItT. :llld LT. l:attcric,;, 
anci one ::-et uf -loOO Ull111 Ht::tcl
ph()lh'::-; •.. ••• £2.1 0 0 

B.B.C, Tarif!. extra 15 0 

E.-Radiola Ill. '!'hrcc-Yalvc dry 
lMttu \' :-id wit h ",elf-cl)1l ttilll'cl 
LuuJ . SrL':lh·!". PI il"t.: illClu.liug 

H.T. and L.T. Dr\' Batteries, 3 B5 
Y~d\"t.:~ and olle ~ct of 4000 ohm 
Headphones ... £50 0 0 

B.B.C. Tarifi, exlra 1 0 0 

F.-B.T,H. Loud Speaker. 
FI Jrtll C. 1. PriCI.; c( -111-

pick ... ... £3 0 0 

G.-B.T.H. Loud Speaker. 
I·".,rlll C. 2. I'd .... ·!: I..."ldll-

l'il-lc ... ... £5 5 0 

H.-B.T-H. R Type Valve. 
01)3 .ttllih 1'n ... ·;.; ". 12 6 

I.-B.T.H, B5 Type Valve. 
OO')~1I1IP"", 1'111..."<': £110 0 

J.-·B.T,H. B4 Type Valve. 
o _,~ .11111 1:-, l'LU: ••• £1 15 0 

K.-B.T.H. Unit Amplifier. 
F(1I111 _\. l'lllC £3 5 0 

L.--B.T.H. Headphones. 
"ll-lAJ <,11111. h'l'~ ... £1 5 0 

The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd. 
Works: Coventry. 

(Wholesale Only) 

Offices: Crown House, Aldwych, London, 
W.C.2. 

Sole Agcflls for the /'vfusic and Gramophone Trades ;_. 

THE MURDOC'H TRADING COY .• 
59 & 61. Clerkenwell Road, 

London. E,C. 1. 

77(j 111 replying to ad'i'er{i~crs, 1IS(, COUPON on last pa{!,e 



:\Ia Y I add that the wire used 
was No. 26 d.c.c., and not 22, as I 
have none. 

I should be glad to have a line 
from you, as I am anxious to know 
if you will kindly give suitable coil 
wirings for waves from 700 n1., 
1,250 m., etc., etc., and to know if 
one could possibly make a series of 
such Reinartz coils to switch in at 
will. 

Apologising you for any trouble. 
With many thanks, 

Yours very truly, 
PHILIP \V. NEIGHBOUR, 

:\LA., J\I.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. 

Brandon, Norfoll? 

To the Editor :\IODER)! \VIRELESS. 

SIR,-I feel that I must write 
and congratulate Mr. Harris on the 
really wonderful set described in 
MODER)! \VIRELESS, i.e., the 
Heinartz-Chapman set. On :\10n
day I roughly made up a coil and 
crudely wired up a panel with one 
valve. The results were sur
prisingly good, amI I picked up in 
addition to all B.RC. Stations, 
another station on 470 metres, 
apparently German, but it may 
have been one of the Swedish 
stations, although many words 
were similar to German words. 

I subsequently put the coil anrl 
panel into my wireless cupboard, 
again very crudely wired, with 
most leads at least a foot long, amI 
attached it to a two-valve amplifier. 
I did not trouble to remove the 
condenser across the first trans
former primary, but put a 300 coil 
as H .F. choke. 

The results are really extra
ordinary, :\Ianchester, ::<ewcastle, 
Bournemouth, Brussels, Cardiff 
a!HI Paris are only a fraction less 
loud than London, and are in 
normal conditions audihle roo yards 
from loud-speaker, and every word 
intelligible at 25 feet. I am 
screened pretty badly by Epping 
Forest, being right in the forest, in 
a valley. 

':\Ir. Harris is certainly modest in 
his claims for this set. The results 
are nearly as good as on a five-valve 
set (two H.F. 's with the ~eutrodyne 
transformers). I have trice! 
numerous circuits during the past 
year, generally with pretty gooe! 
results, but this beats the lot easilv. 

I find \Veco-valvcs give best 
results on this set, ane! in fact, as a 
detector or L.F. Yah"e, 1 prefer 
them to any. 

I get purer results and more 
strength from three valves than 
any set I have heard using four 
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valves. The Savoy band is 
audible 300 yards from the house 
with the windows open. I use 
large condensers almost everyw here, 
imd resistances across transformer 
ser:omlaries for good tone, amI stiU 
yolume is almost too great. 

By the way, cannot something 
he done to st0P the ':\Iorse nuisance. 
All this afternoon and evening 
there has been a station working 
on exactly 385 metres. It is 
sharply tuned, and is lost on 10 
metres either way. 

Yours faithfully, 
F. G. SACHETT. 

Tlte)'doll FJo"is, 
Essex. 

To the Editor :\IODERN \VIRELESS. 

SIR,-I have tried out your 
"Double Dual" Citcuit and 
as requested in your article report 
results on it. vVe are 66 miles from 
London; and I find it an excellent 
loud-speaker circu"it, and without 
any intentional reaction consider
ahly more powerful than when the 
STIOO is using reaction. In my 
opinion it is quite as good as I HF, 
}) & 2LF with tuned anode a.ne! 
reaction on the anode. The signals 
come in with a rather quieter 11ack
ground than the STroo. I used 
variometers for the anode tuning 

WIRELESS ACCESSORIES 
Quality guaranteed by over 50 years' electrical manufacturing experience. 

The only 
transformer 

with a 
12 months' 
Guarantee. 

Makers: THE SIL VERTOWN CO.9 

106, Cannon Street, London, E.C. 4. 
Works! Silvertown, E. 16. 

SILVERTOWN INTERV ALVE 
TRANSFORMERS 

This apparatus is sprcially recommended. and is giving 
great satishction to u,crs in all parts of the world. 
The utmost care has been taken during maflUfacture to 
ensure perfect insulation and low self-capacity. This 
translormer can be used in pow~r amplifiers, with pressures 
up to 250 volts. It also givcs maximum ampliJicatiou ",ith
out distortion, and is absolutt'ly noiseless in opera l ion. 

Price 21 (. each. 

SAY 'SILVERTOWN' TO YOUR 
DEALER WHEN BUYING 
Telephone Headpieces, Crystal Holders & Buzzers, 

Fixed Mica Condensers. 

Filament Rheostats & PotentiomEters, Insulator., 
Variable Condensers, etc., elc. 

In replying to advertisers, use COUPON on last page 
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RIFANCO 'PHONES AND PARTS. 
J,OOO Ohms tC'itr-d 

H('a~lphones 11/6 pair, 
Cablllcts, Pedcstab, ~;.;>'i""6 
Sid{'boanls, Ac('c~~oril's 
for ". ;[f---,h'~s and gra1ll0~ 
phones, :vlotors chLap. 
32 page Catalogue zd. ~~~~~ 
The REGENT FITTINGS 1 
CO. (:lI.W.). 120, Old St., 
LONDON, E.C.l. Est.20 .c::::;:~22{J 
yes. TI .. Clerl<enwell2923 -
----~-------- --------------

• What IS 

Reaction? 
T HE whistling souno of an 

oscillating set is familiar 
to you-perhaps you have even 
suff~red from your neighbour's 
set. But do you really under· 
stand what l{eaction is? There 
!kve been plenty of articles about 
Eeaction in all the \Vircless 
Magazines, but practically none 
01 them ever go so far as to 
explain its true meaning and 
how it is producecI. 
Tn .. Wireless Valves Simply 
Explained," however, thp author 
takes great pains to clear up this 
and all other technical difficnlties 
which are so often glossed over. 
Buy a copy to-day-you'll enjoy 
reading it. 

4+ Wireless Valves 
Simply Explained" 

By JOHN SCOTT-T AGGART, 

F.lnst.P., A.M.LE.E. 

(Editor of Modern Wireless and 

Wirele,s We2kly.) 

pontents---.. -1 
I 

The Theory 01 the Thermlonrc 1 
Valve. 

r 
The 3·Electrode Valve and its I 

Applications. 
Cascade Valve Amplifiers. I rrinciples 01 Reaelion Amplifi- I 

I 
calion and Sell-oscillation. I 

Reaction Reception 01 Wirele" 
Signals. 

I Conlinuous Wave Receivin~ 1 
Circuits. 

I Valve Transmitters. I 
WirelessTelepllOne Transmiliers 

(I!r~:~:~~::~iVers. 2"6 L _____ _ 

From 011 Bookscll('r~, or 2/8 post free direct: 

RADIO PRESS, LTD., 

DE\'EREUX COURT, STRA,SD. W.C.2. 

Radio Fress Wire!ess Library, No.9. 

G.R.r:. (General Eadio Company), 
for the first valve and a Sterling 
fur the second, the Sterlin~ with 
rotor and stator in parallel <Inc! 
secondarv of Li:';:,en Tra;ls[onner 
a-; a cllOke. Aerial tuner-·-coil 
ane! concIenser in parallcl. For 
some reason a second G.I{.C. gave 
much inferior results. 

A peculiarity was that a 
howl accompanie(l the use of a 
Bornite-Zincite detector except 
with \'ery carefully chos2n spots, 
anc! there was no similar howl using 
Hertzite. Talite, which I had founJ 
e\'en better than Hertzite with th~ 
S1'IOO, was almost as ba(1 as th2 
l'erikan. I could get only \'ery 
feehle results on substituting a 
\'ariable resistance for the ch:Jke 
coil. I made 110 attern~t to usc 
reaction, as the strength was sntli
cient for any loml speaker an(1 I 
think it would make the circuit 
too difficult to han(lle. 

Yours faithful! ,', 
J. {I. :\Ir:-.:ETT. 

BrJrstal II ill, TV /Zils/able. 
P.S.-- .. I lind a Cossor PI hy far 

the most serviceable "alve ill 
neflex Circuits and parLicularly 
so in this" dOll ble dual." 

To the Editor of :\IoDER:-I \YIRELESS, 

SIR,---I h'ave just COIll-. 
pleted your" Double Dual" Circuit, 
and now, after seven clavs' trial 
I should like to let you krlOw how 
pleased I am, amI wha't r<,sults I have 
ohtained with it. First let me tell 
you I am onlv an "ad\'ancecl 
novice," if VOl! can understand 
such a phrase'; at any rate, I have 
only had a few months' experience 
with valves. I built your S.T.lOO 
with good results, but dismantled 
it to trv the "douhle dual." 
Local bro'adcasting good, but not 
as laue! as on the S.T.IOO. All 
other B.B.C. stations can be heard 
on 'phones, but not loud enough for 
comfort on loud-speaker; beautiful 
and clear, and can cut out the 
local station on most. Xow for 
my best achievement: I must tell 
vou that I have never received anv 
~tation outside this country befor~. 
l\ow I can get Eiffe! Tower \\'hen 
thc local station is on, about same 
strength as other B. B.C. stations ; 
Ecole Superieure, Paris, I get about 
the same; but Birmingham cuts 
"her" out when it starts. Best 
of all, however, last Saturday night 
I macle up Illy mind to try all 
night for America, and started at 
one o'clock; but it was not till 
3.50 a.m. that I struck anything 
but :\Iorse, amI then, after careful 
tuning, \Y.G.Y. came through 
beautiful and clear, but of conrse, 
\\'ith a lot of fading occasionallv. 
At times I. almost think it woule! 
work a loud-speaker. At any rate, 
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I was far in front of anything that 
the B.B.C. havti S.B. yet. At 5.9 
\V.G.Y. closed dO\\,I1. Now I think 
it is a fine achievement for 11\'0 

\,ah·cs. I mean to keep to it anll 
sec if [ can cIo ~till hetter. SCl far 
reaction in anv position is out of 
the question. To bring either coil 
together caus::s loud noises; I have 
to keep all three as far apart as a 
three coil holder will allow. I 
might mention that I used a 
"Thorpe" K. I Yah'e ami Xtrauclioll. 
:\Iy components arc all cheap aIltI 
of no well-known make, and all on 
woo(l without any proper insll-
lation. 

1 rem~iin yours etc., 
n.E.:\I. 

JlrtJids1~'orlh, 
Jj jYln iilgllanz. 

To tlie Editor of :\IODEIC, \VHtELESS. 

SIR,-YOU will perhaps be 
in teres ted to know that I ha Vl~ 
triecl out :\[r. Percy Harris's 3 \'alyc 
circuit (c1e:,cribed in the February 
issue of :\IoDER); \VIRELESS) in 
which he makes a bid for stability 
in H.F. 

I linel the circuit splcnclicI--even 
using 3 \\'ecovalves, I H-F., 
I I letectur anel 1 L. F. After one 0:' 

two attempts to use a \Veco\'alve 
as H.F. I had almost given up 
trying further wi th \ Vecos for 
H.F., as they needed so much grid 
bias to hold them em tile panel. so 
to speak. I tricrl :\[r. Harris',; 
circuit and even introduced re
action from the Detector Yah'e 
aneI got very fme results here, 
quite easily the result of 4 valve;; 
and reaction. I don't think I am 
exaggerating by saying this. 

\Vishing your excellent paper 
('very success, as it surelv descrves 
it. Yours faithfulh', . 

E. \"lIITFIELD. 

Conislon, Lrtncs. 
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I Special Trade Terms and DiscounLs. 
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~~" SONOLA" REGD. 

CONSTRUCTIONAL 
WIRELESS 

RECEIVING SETS. 

.... 1r===================~1 
WHAT US~RS SAY! 

M,.]. M., Jun,., Cross Lane, ll1ancheslcr. 
A/arch 1-7, Ir/2 J. 

May I congratulate you on YOHY new 2-1 
vcdve cabinet set recently supplied to me. 

These Constructional Sets are in "!very 
case sent out with ready drilled P,lllcls, 
assembled Condensers and Transformers 
rcady wound, together with 'Wiring Diagram. 
For full particulars of our completc range 
of Constructional Sets, including Crystal 
and Amplifying Panels, see Catalogue 
JU/I05, free on request. 

2-VALVE PANEL. 
Complete Set of Parts, 

£5 7 O. 
MARCONI ROYALTIES 25/-lxtra. 

3-VALVE PANEL 
(as illw;tratcd). 

Complete Set of Parts, 
£6 15 O. 

l'IIARCO:<!1 ROYALTIES, 37/0 extra. 

4-VALVE PANEL. 
Complete Set of Parts, 

£9 0 O • 
l\IARCO:<!1 ROYALTIES, 50/- extra. 

RADIO WIRES. TERMINALS & 
STAMPINGS. 

111, finish, the set is as near perj{'cfion as 
it is possible to make it. Its acliiet'ettl£'lIts I 
up to the time of u:-,iting are uS foll01i:s : 

Using z B.T.H. dull emitter valves, and 
operating the set at Bramhall, near lvfaH
chester, with. quite a small aerial, I rcal I 
able to Tece~ve all the B.H.c. stations 
ereept Bournemouth while 2ZY '[('as .cork
ing, Bournnnouth coming in lchtm JlaH
chester was off. 
G.K .U. (Devizes) 2,100 metres (continuous 

wave) U'QS heard tNrrking fi'i/h liners at 
sea, some of the liners' replies bei~lg heard. 
Lastly. I heard the Infcrnalio/1,at Time 
Signal from P.O.Z. (Xauen, Germanv) at I 

12 midnight,allof "If'hich {!,O{;sto pruvethatthe I 

set zt'orks as ,{.i'dl as its appearance is neat. 
.il1r. J. H.) Palace Square, ,Manchester. 

February 11, U)2 j. 

You may be 1-nterested to Imoh' that tire 
':!-val,'e constructional set, sUPPlied VI' "ott 
a jet(' {f'ed's ar;o, las t.w?n ii'~ daily usc and 
&i'1'rn the l!tm(.·st soiisfactioll, 

I can, '{;;'illlultt the sliglttt>st difficultv, 
reeeii'e quite clearly from all Ihe [)YO(1([- I 
casting Stations, including Paris, and so \: 
Yt'Cen! ~s !ast Hight I rccei1,t'd the col1cer! I 

dir,',! from London at a strcngth almost 1!1 
{'ql/al t(l that of JfaHchestcr, '[I'hich 1 \. 
Stlgf!,l!st is tl1lil]lIe-fhis, (If course" "cas I 
lchilst Jfanchester rcaS Broadci1sfil/·1 

Originals can be seen at He-ad Of-rice:'" 

"SONOLA" 
TWO COIL 
HOLDER. 

MICROMETEII 
REGULATING 

P. Patent. 

Silk, Cotton ~Ild 
Enamelled \Yirl'5I, 
A erial and Lead
ing in \Vire~, 
Telephonc Re
ceiver and LOllCI
Speaker Cords, 
etc. Competitive 
Prices. J'rompt 
Delivcrics_ Send 
your Enquiries. 

See Catalogue ::\[ ,1m3 
for full particulars, pric('~ 
and illustrations of our 
wide raugc-, Keen Prices. 
Prompt Deli verics. 

Enables the finest possible tuning and adds 
~onsidcrably to the efficiency and selecti\"ity of 
the Receiving Set. PRrCE 10/- E-\~T1. 

AERIAL MEANS 40 PER CENT. INCREASED AERIAL EFFICIENCY 

Patcnt 
Applied 

Jur. 

The Rang., strength and Clearness of Signal, il increased up to 40 per cent. by installing a MAGNIPLEX AERIAL 
TJns applies to both Valte and Crystal Sets. :'Ifade of SpeCial 'Voven 'Yire Gauze of High TensIle Strength and ConductIVIty. ~I 

~'!:'.iii~4111fA\'f,,~~5.~7:Blm~'1v4Ii.lSflJ~~. Af¥Jr!A""'lIfIlt1l;tl~-= '14 
Prices :-1 in. \\Ide 3d. per ft.; ! Ill. ,\ide 2d. per ft. Supplied III lengths HELIXO LTD HEN R Y BUILDINGS, 

of 50, 75 and IOO feet, including fittin~s, viz :-Encl Tenninal for Down Lead and Insulators ready ., G R ESSE ST R E ET, 
for erecting. For iengths under 50 ft. titiillgS charged 15. 3ft ('xtra. Postage & packing I~. extra, RAT H BON E PLAC E, LONDO N, W.1. 'Phone: Museum 6039 

'lHE LONDON 

TELEGRAPH TRAINING COLLEGE Ltd. 
Morse House, Earl's Court, S.W. 

Telephone: "'eet.ern 2696. Estahlished 28 Years. 
OFFWIALLY HECOLiNISED BY THE WAR OFFICE, THE ROYAL AIR FORCE AKD PO:-iT OFFICE AUTHORITIES. 

CABLE AND WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 

P
ARE~TS DESInOUS of placing their sons in cith0r of 

the above Sel'vice~ and of atfol'{ling- the!ll the IH':->t; 
tra.ining- facilities l:ihould apply for particular8 of ('0111';";('''1 

and the methods of instruction which place this In,titution in 
the first rank. Cable Telegraphy offers at the prosent timo 
('xC'('llcnt PI'o:";llC"cts to youths froIlI 16 years of age and np\yard.'4., 
and the College has exclusive facilities lor obtaining po~t:-; fot' 
quaUl1ed students in the leading Cable COlupflnie~ at comnlencing 
salaries of from £200 to £300 pel' annnm, "'ith )'early increments 
of £12 to £25, and with ultimate possihilities of obtaining 

positions as Supervisors, Assistant Superintendents, lIIanager". 
etc. 

In the Wireless Telegraph Service the commencing salnry at 
the prct'lcnt tinlo is about t90 per annlun. plus free maintenance 
on hoard Ship, wllieh makes the total remuneration al'proxi
llwtely £150 PCI' anllUJll. and Operators when qualith-"d by 
Lol(ling tho Postnmster-Gcncral'e Certificate of Proficicncv 
arc IlOluinatp<i hy the Colleg-e for appointrnents, of which thero 
firc a. consilicrahlc llurnhcl' fiyailable at tho present tinlC 
Position" are abo obtainable ill tho noyal Air Forco. 

No Correspondence Classes or Branches. 
A pply for Prospectns to THE SECRETARY (Dept. M.W.), 262, Earl's Court Road, Earl's COllr! London. S.W 5. 

In rejJlyillf!, to advertisers, use COUPON on last page /,3 
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PRICES: 
Complete Set of Parts to uuild up this R€"ccivCf, including drilled, taprcd and 

engraycd panel, two l\lax-Amp Transformers, two best quality all-metal \'ariable 
Concknsers, each fitted with vernier control, Microstat filament resicotatlCC'S to enable 
dull or bright clUi tter valves being used, two variable resistances, a t,,'o-coil holder, 
all necessary valve holliers, plug sockets, tenuinals, etc. .• £6 10 6 
Marconi Royalty 1 17 6 extra 

Polished Cabinet with Sliding Door . . 0 15 6 
Finished Instrument, aerial tested, complete in cabinet as 

above 10 10 0 
Marconi Royalty .. .. 1 17 6cxtra 
E,cluding \hh'es, Coils and H.F. Transformer in each case. 
Panel only, Drilled, Tapped and Engraved 4 6 

May, I924 

Three -Valve Dual 
-the wonder fill Set evolved by 

AIr. SC\')'i'1' -TAGGART, and described 

ill last montlt'sili!Siie of" ll1.pdern 'rire/ess . ." 

Full"!lsize Blue prints 
for Wiring and Drilling 
supplied free of charge. 

A LL those applying for our 48-pa.ge Catalogue 
(post free, 3d.) are entitled to obtain entirely 
without charge a full-size blue print of the 

panel lay-out and wiring diagram of this splendid 
Set. All that the Home Constructor has to do is to 
cut his panel to size, paste the drilling diagram to it 
and drill exactly where indicated. Every hole will 
be absolutely accurate and the whole operation will 
not have taken more than a few minutes. And this 
method is a positive guarantee that components will 
be accurately spaced out and in their proper pOSitions 
to avoid all risks of howling, interaction and distortion. 
In all reflex receivers 

Head Office: 

t his is mos t essential. 

PETO·SCOTT, Ltd., 64. HIGH HOLBORN, 
Branches: 99, High Holborn, W.C.I. 
230, Wood St., Walthamstow. Cardiff: 
94. Queen street. Liverpool: 4, Man. 
chester st. Plymouth: near Derry's Clock 

How to mallea"unif 
Wireless Receiver 

A SPLENDll) construc-
tional Book actually 

dealing with every possible 
item in the home-building of 
this unique 4-unit Receiving 
Set, consisting of H.F. Ampli
fier, Crystal Detector and Note 
Magnifier. 
It is capable of picking up 
Broadcasting zoo or more miles 
away and working a Loud
Speaker at 50 miles. 
Get a copy TO-DAY and build 
the Set-you will be more than 
satisfied with the results. 

2/6 

we.I. 
r;:lbD'''~ A d. ,qJ 

TAKE a little t.rouble with your Aerial 
and you will be amply repaid by the 

vastly superior results you will get. 
Besides, a poorly ereete(l Aerial is often 
a menace--it might collapse and cause 
serious damage. Better put up a good 
one while you are on the job. 
Get a copy of this Book and read how 
easily a good one may be erected. 

Radio Press, Ltd .• 
Devereux Ct., Strand, W.C.:? 

Radio Press 
Wireless 
Library 
No.4. 

ow to erect 40ur 
Wi reless Aeri a I 

By B. Mittell.A.M.I.E.E 
~~ ____ ~ ________ ~ __ ~~~~~ __ ,u--m 
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USEFUL ADVICE! 
Unless a Leak of the proper resistance is placed across 
the grid conden~cr the vah-c will either cho],e or the 
dff.ct of the condenser be' dpstroyed. The \"11ue 
depend" on both the chnracteri5=tics of the' v<lh-e 
<1!ll1 the circuit. and can only be olJtaincrl through 
U~illg the U BRETWOOD," the only a:cura~e variable 
grid I{!ak of \Vatc\-"; like pr('fisinll and ~cii.'llti!lc deslgn. 

PRICE 3/-
Tl:c only Crid LeaJ~ (['ith a3;ich it is possiiJle 
to suPPly a reliable Chart ~iving 25 dif1crcilt 
rewlinr.;s co'.'ering from H)'),nO{l 0/11115 to 10 

m('~ohms. This (liart is supplied for Ifse 
;("1111 the" Brctif'ood" Gri.i J m',' on/l'. at (£ 

Cl)5t of 1/3. Send' yours to be mli!'ralt.'d 
and Chart supplied. 

[\{POSSfBLE to shnrt drcuit valve when l1"ing' the 
nRET\YO~)D Vah'c Holder which a('ts as its O\\IJ Jig 
and \"ah"e I-Its flush tn panel. Valvcleg-s arc held yidd~ 
iug lly ball t~caring spring device, thus always a""llrillg 
perfect contact, One scrvw flxing oIlly. PRICE 1/9. 

RADIO IMPROVEMENTS LTD. 
95. Great Portland Street. W 1. 

(PII), j)"i.) 
T-ihcr;11 TL1,lc 1 )i5COU n ts 

IIII 
FOR SECURING YOUR AERIALS 

" Arld a thousan-:.t purposE'S ~vhE're great strength ann strain is 
ncerled. FLEXIBLE STEEL WIRE ROPE, Aeroplane Cabie 
made to Gov\. specification to specified breaking strains. 
PRICES BELOW COST. Orders 01 10/- and over carriage 
paid, otherwise, please add 1/- for postage. 

o 1/16 5 eWL; 4/6 53 7/32 45 ewt. 12/- 7 rrl.l2 1ooC\d. 20/-
No. Di.a. Strain. 100 ft. I No. Via. Strain.IOo ft'l No. Dia. Strain. roo ft. 
3 1/~ 20cwt. 8/- 51/+ 7oewt._14/- 83/8 120ewt. 21/-
51 5/12 25 cwt. 10/- 6 9132 So ewt. 15/- 9 n/32 140C\\'t. 22/6 
Strainers for 1JSC with abo\'c, rig-ht and lett-hand thrcan.<;; 9d. each or 8/6 per doz, 
SMITH & ELLIS, Lid. (Dept. 851. II, Little Bribi", E.C.l. TeL City ~o94. 

Charge Y1IllrAC('l:MLTLATORS at 
H(J:lIE fur a FEW PE:\CE be the 

LONGTON 
IMPROVED 
ELECT ROLYTIC 
CHARGER 
(FOil (:"E O~ A C. 8PPPLY). 

);O'l'lfI:\U TO ATUC,,'1'
SlLE:\'i'-)W ~W\T\U ,",,'l.!t'l'S 

Price £5 15 0 
"F:~'r O~ THlAL FOR 1 WEEK 
and money returned if not ~ati..,.,fied 

H. LON G TON, 
l\1anufarturing Electrical Eng-ineer, 
43 ,Johnson St.,Westn1inster,S.W. 
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Manufacture of Broadcasting Apparatus. 

USE OF PATENTS 
~HE pioneer work of the Marconi Company in con
U Ilcctio!l with wireless telegraphy and telephony 

1S well known, and as the result of many years of 
research work and considerable expenditure. the Company 
controls numerous patents relating to the manufacture 
or use of wireless telegraph and telephone apparatus. 

The Company is prepared to grant a licence for the use 
of its patents in connection with the manufacture of 
broadcasting apparatus to any member of the British 
Bcoadcasting Company, Limited. 

A large number of firms (including the principal manu
fac:ttlrcrs) arc already so licensed ane! pay royalty for the 
'He of these patents, and all apparatus manufactured 
under licence i~ so marked. 

Any pers011s or firms manufacturing or offering for sale 
valve apparatus embodying patents controlled bv ?lIar- I 
coni's Wireless Telegraph Company, Ltd .• with;l\1t its I 
permission P2ndcr themselves liable- to legal proceedings 
for infr~llgelllcnt. 

\Yhilst hoping that it will not be forced to take legal 
proceedings the :'Ilarconi Company wishes to gin' nut icc 
of ib intention to protect its own interests and those of 
its licensees, and in cases of infringement the Company 
will be rc!tlctalltly compelled to take stich steps as Ill"y 
Le necessary to defend its patent rights. 

Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Co., Ltd., 
II Marconi House, Strand, London, W.C.2. 

THE FORMO-DENSOR!!! 
A PEI{FECT INSTRI"lE:\T, SClE;>;TlFICALLY A:\[) 'IECHAKICALLY. MAIN 

\'A"ES A;\!) \'ER;O(IER OPERATE!) BY SI;O(GLE [(;';Oil. 
The FORMO-DENSOR is British-made and constructed on entirely new prinCiples, and, 
at the price offered, is unexampled value, and is the greatest advance yet maLe ;,1 conGeeser 

design. 
no not huv COlldel1<;;('rs tiJl VOIl han' seCIl the FOIOIO-J)EXSOH. The F,1Jl1ou:; FOI\.:'\[O 
C<Y\Il)UNtI'\TS an' nrigillil.l ill dv"iglt and arc not appro;tChl'd for Prin" OJ" Pcrformall( ('. 
We are at the 13H.ITISII E:IU'IHE EXHIBITIUl'. PALACE UF EN{;I;O(EEI{[;O(C, 

AV. ". BAY H. 

THE FORMO COMPANY 
(A .. RTl!t"H PREl::\"" AND Co., LTn.) 

Offices {5 WOJ"I-s: 22, Cricklewood Lane, N W.2. 

THE 

"MORRIS" 
(ALL STEEL) 

VALVE 
TEMPLATE 
Marks out the position 101 your 

valve legs. 

Ko Centre Punch re'!llirecl, 
no in:-:itfumt'Ilt~. 

Post 1 0 ~d. Frep. 

Note the Address: 

NICHOL & CO., 46, Lancaster Ave., Fennel St., Manchester 

1 Jl reply illg tu ad,'c discI's, 

J r::r)//r', Haml'. T 7S 7 

Complete with 
Kno~, Dial and 

Vernier. 
.001, 10/6 

.0305, 9 i6 

.0303, 8,6 

T1H'n' is no othrr 
t llH!(,!l~l r 
perfect" alld flrll1f
at ~l]( h a 10w 

prl{{". 

S.A.C. DETECTOR 
FROM 3/-

OMNI PANELS 
S.T. 100-S.T. 100 STAR 

COMPLETE COMPONENTS' 
DRAWINGS AND INSTflUCT'IONS 

Fro m £7 -10-0 
INCLUDING VALVES, H.T., Efc. 

(Cclonial BUyers PJea:;e Note) 

Ask for New List 

nr spnd p .. U. 1/ .. fijI". List and New 
LIl"l"trical l.:J.lIlC'. Cn"'<.litl...d agaillst first 

pllnhase. ' 

"S. A. CUTTERS," lS:Red Lion Sq. 
CHANCERY 8H2. LONDO,". we 1 
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Complete the pleasures of 
Radio with Wireless Weekly 

The man who owns a Receiving Set and treats 
it merely as a means of obtaining entertainment 
at little cost from the ether is missing one of 
the greatest joys of Broadcasting. For only 
those who reaIIy understand the principles
who can explain to their friends how Broad
casting is effected-and who, maybe, can build 
Instruments which wiII remain a visible sign 
of the interest they have taken in the newest 
and greatest of the Sciences-only these feel 
the real thrill of Radio. 

It is to such a man that" Wireless Weeklv" 
rr,akes its greatest appeal. Educational with;ut 

H'IRF:LF:SS lVEEKLY 1$ sold by all 
l\T e'd'sagenls and published [,y Radio 
Press, Ltd., l)ivcrntX COUlt, Strand, 

lV.C.z. 

May, I924 
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THE KAYNITE PATENT RADIO COILI\lIIIIIlI!I!II~ 
WINDING MACHINE 

............................ PATEKT No. 18<)376 

OF 1<)23. ~ AN OLD FRIEND~ 
1 UNDER A NEW~. 

NAME, ............................. 
Every Experimenter· 
Recommends it!! 

'- IT IS 
=- RUDE TO POINT 

bnt please excuse this time, as we feel it is our duty 
to point out that you can save pounds by winding your 
own sine wave lattice radio coils on the celebrated Kaynitc 
Radio Coil Winding Machines. Model illustrated is 
Type A ::\lachine, costing but 2IS., and we can also supply 
the B Type ::\lachine, fitted with automatic indicator, 
at 255. 

'''RITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET. A POSTCARD 

'''ILL Do. 

1£ you cannot obtain locally send orders direct to the 
Sole Concessionaires, 

A. W. KNIGHT LTD. 
167, RYE LANE, PECKHAM, LONDON, S.E.lS. 
Telephone ." Nrw Cross 2427. 

EXPORT ENQUIRIES SPECIALLY SOLICITED. 

~IIlHljll!:lIrllllllll!lIIIIIIIIIIIII:IIIIIIIIIIIII!lilliiIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll;IIII[IIII[![[[:I![I[11IlrfrF. 

'TURRET' 
Columbian Pine Masts 

700 IN USE. 
Designed by Naval Experts. 

REDUCED PRICES 
27 fr. Turret Two Ccmplete 37 e 
2?ft. Turret ~uper Ma<>r 536 
30 ft. in 3 secticns 71 6 
4:: ft. Telescopic Mast 
45 fe ~uper Tele~copic 
55 ft.Doubly Telescopic 
58 ft. ~uper Mast 

TurretPoles, I3ft. 
16 ft. 2~ in. base 
28ft. 2pairsc/am!='s 
42 ft. 41='a.irs cla.mps 

Send for List. 

79 ·5 

846 
£5196 
,£696 

5{9 
7,9 

17.9 
29.9 

SIMPSON & BLYTHE, 8-9, SherwoOd St., PiccadillY,W.1 

YES, WE MAIL CABINETS r 
And you receive them by return. Sclid Mahogany and Hand Finished. 

OMNI, 25/-; 3-VALVE DUAL,25/-; S.T. PORTABLE,32j6; W2 & W3, 
16 by 9 Panel, 17 /6 ; ST 100, enclosed, 27 6 ; ST 100, standard, 15 L-: ; 4-Valve 
FAMILY and Panel, 18/6; WI, 12 by 8 Panel, 16!--; ALL CONCERT and 
Panel, 18 I .. · ; ST 100 W Type, 16.'-. 

All Types of Cabinets kept in Stoel\". Special Cabinets at 48 hours. 
Carriage and Packing Fre-c. 

WRIGHT & PALMER, Cabinet Makers, 335, Katherine Rd., Forest Gate, E.7. 
Trade inquiries invited. I Phone: East Harn I IS J. 
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UD SPEA 
-when tone is the 
first consideration 

tl:e "Spart<t" is inv<tri8.bly first choice. 
Its m()st noteworthy fe<thue is a remark
<1hlv rich fnlness of tone. This is largelv 
8cI';'nnted for by the lengthy research 
expended upon each component, fnr. the 
" Sparta" is the Speaker of (omlmwfl 
excellence-the co-ordination into one 
instrnment of all the worth while features 
in Loud Speaker ~onstrl1ction. :\'hy not 
visit a demonstration to-day and Judge lts 
nwrits for y()urself ' . 
Type" A" 120 ohms £4 15 0 
Type" H.A." 2,000 ohms £4 15 0 
Type" H.H.A." 4,000 ohms £4 15 0 
Type "B" 120 ohms. The first Loud 
Speaker to provide for additional control 
through a 6-position tone se:ector 

£5 : 15 0 

Write to-day for List No. 315a. 

FULLER'S UNITED ELECTRIC WORKS, Ltd. 
Woodland Works, Chadwell Heath, Essex. 

'[ele~mms : 
"Fuller, Chad .• 'cl! Hm!ll." 

In replying to advertisers, use COUPON on Z:lsi page 777 
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W ITH the large number of 

really good Books on 

Wireless published by 

Radio Press Ltd., it is a little 

difficult for an enthusiast to pick 

out the most useful of thEm. 

The Book 500 Wirelels 
Questions Answered, how

ever, by its immense sales, has 

already proved itself as being the 

most popular - two editions 

having been exhausted since last 

November. 

I ts wide scope-coupled to the 

fact that it deals only with live 

and useful information-is render~ 

ing it indispensable to every 

Broadcast listener and expen

menter. 

Certainly, previous to its publica
tion it would not have been 
possible to have obtained one 

half of the information contained 

within its two covers under an 

expenditure of several pounds. 
And even then the information 
would not have been given in 
such a concise and compact form, 
well indexed, and available at a 
moment's notice. 

Such a Book as this will save its 
cost many times over-it can 
certainly be described as a 
Reference Library for half-a~ 

crou;n. 

RAD 10 PRESS LTD., Devereux Court, Strand, W.e. 2. 

May, 1924 

,--------------1 
I 
I Contents 
I Aerials. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Amplifiers. 
Crystals and Crystal Sets. 
Earths. 
Frame Aerials. 

I Grid Leaks and Condensers 
I Interference. 

I 
Loud Speakers. 
Morse. 
Primary Batteries. 
Ranges. 
Reaction. 
Second3ry Batteries. 
Sounds and Signak 
T clephone Rcc. i vers 
Tuning Coils. 
Tuning Condensers. 
Valves. 
Wavdengths. 

Waves. 
\Vire. 

L'<:-ttrl',-' 
2,8 

Post free 2/8 

In replying to adz'crtiscl's, usc COL'PON on last page 
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" """0\18 [ " LOW FREQUENCY INTERVALVE SUPER 
THE I~ to TRANSFORMER 
"STANDS ALONE FOR PURE TONE" 

EYERY FEATCRE oC :hc ,lcsign of thi~ 
trcll1"f(Jrmcr :;cLs it as a slIl'Cri,)t 
prudlld. [!igh-gra(~c alloy ~t{'cl io-
use,l f(\r the ',un'; the are VACL:lTl\l 
L\[PH.EC:\.-\TFl>; a shield cove!:, 
the gelleral aS~l'l1llJly, pn'\"('ntillg any eHeel 
frolll 11('ar by wirillg. CUil'.l'tlicllCC as well as 
saft t1' is scnTd ill this trdn,,{ormer by tht' 
wiele separatioll uf the terminal blocks, which 
are made of CETEC, a Iligh dielectric moulded 
cO!l1po~iiioI1 dc\'Clopccl in Ollr own latJorator1C':-. 
This separation not only eliminates any 
possibility of leakage betwccn terminals, out 
also permits greater cast' in making con 
I1ectiolls. The transformer is packed ill 
c()lTugatec1 carton. 

LIST PRICE £1-0-0 each. 
2§ in. ~ligh x :;:a il,1. wide.x I ~ in. deep over I 

all. !\olllinal rat;,) 4 -1 to I. 

Tbe following is one of many unsolicited tcstimoni;:ds \\"l' hav(, rrceiHd: 
"GraylJ.nds," Somerville (;~udcns, Lci,<:;h~on·Sea. 

Dt'ar 5:,,-1 thillk y'Oll woul.! be in1t:rc!:'d in the resil/ts alta }tcd jn,m I }\uy .• l 'trans 
junnas (!I~ a S,T.loo circlli!. .,1 berdtt'JI, 50U miles distant, 7l'as pi~k{'d Ill', also all 
lJ.nJ'. s[.{!ions. aHd on loud spel~kerCardijj ,::C'ilS quit.:? lOltd. This plaCE is 21 0 miles distallt. 
L lcd!mt, don't rOlt think? If you haue ally other zcirt'lcss COl1lpOllmLs I should be 
{',l,ut to hear of tllI:m 1 as your Tramjurmcrs arc rcallv. most nccllcllt. 

)·ollrsf;~lll,flt!lJ'. \\'. F. PRE<;TON-COllB. 

This ,['onderIIiI traltsformrr is recommended bv 111,. J. Sc()it-Tag;art, P.I.P., 
ll.Ji.I.E.l!..,jrJr IIS~ ill sc~'cm! 0/ his rClw,-d~cd cirelli.'s. 

THE'ROYAL' SUPER TRANSFORMER IS MADE IN ONE NOMINAL 
RATIO ONLY, i.e., 41-1. SIMILAR "ROYAL" TRANSFORMERS 
CAN BE USED FOR FIRSTand SECOND STAGE LOW .. FREQUENCY 
AMPLIFICATION,WITH ABSOLUTELY DISTORTIONLESS CRYSTAL 
CLEAR TONE QUALITY. WITH WHAT OTHER TRANSFORMER , 
CAN YOU DO THIS? 

for early particll\J.rs of our "-()1l' 1.-:' rfll 1 H('W n,n .. (j:;ct, (,JUboc1ying~urll(,\y 
"1l011-osciILJ.tillg \-.11\ t.:-thc yah l' \\ lth thl' tell time;., IJ.ditl5. Agl'llCleS Pl1l'1l 

R. A. ROTHERMEL, Ltd. 
24 & 26, Maddox Street, Regent Street, London, W.l. 

~'!!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII:lllllilllll1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1II~ 
~ •• • .... ,,'. ,,-4 II! II! -

~ EVER--READ¥ : 
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Best British Batteries 
T HE E"er Ready ser:"s embrac" all t."p".s of Il,-~' Cells. 

Batteri(·s and j\ 'CLll1lulators for every Wirek~s pllrp()~'\ 
and the ra' ge is contiIlually :suppkll1':.'llted to COmfGrlll ,vitil 
up.tu-{1ate n·qllirem('nt~. 

:~~~~ut Wt:""Bl.EV 
L-ONDON 

"· .. ·"·0 Q<:.o,u. 
If}l4 

EMPIRE EXHIBITION 

Palace of Engineering, 
Avenue 14, Bays 7 - 8 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

ASpecial section of our display is 
Lein;:: devoted to illustmting th" 

high qu tlity raw materials u~ed in 
til" manufacture and production of 
EVER READY WiI-ek,s Batterie:'. 
Ask for our booklet giving hints OIl 

the care and use of Dry Batteries, 
and obtain the maximllm et11cicllcy 
from your apparatl1~J or ~aJne ,,-ill 
be sent ,vith !--'tandanl sizes and 
voltlges OIl application tu 

~ervice " BY" Dept. 

The EVER READY CO. (Great Britain) Ltd. 
HERCULES PLACE, HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N.7. 
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1 have had 
20 Yt::ARIi' 

EXPERIENCE 

.................. 
: ::\105t 1\Ioderdte : 

Charn{,s • 

:.I:<!~??.r: .~~~I~ :I~l.):"~ 
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Have You Any Ambition? 
to Le;\rn a Trails or Proiessbn, or gJ higne!' in your pre:'le'1t 
vor-atbn. Have you a son? Does he, or dJ:yo\1, wi~h to pas~ any 
Quamying Examl? Remember every mall is the Architect of hu 
own fortune, and I can show you how to study in your spare tim3 
Iby post) and thu,'!! reaeh the highest positiom. As 1I111I1dl'I!'1' i,' 
jrn'. '11'1 itp {II 1//1' {(nd let me hl'lp VUlt as 1 have he!peJ 
thousands ot otheril. 

We specialise in 

all Exams. 

COMMERCIAL TECHNICAL f:t~~~~r ~:::~ 
Accountancy 
Advertising and 

Galesmanship 
Auditing 
Banking 
Book-keeping 
Commercial 

Arithmetic 
Commercial Law 
Company Law 
Costing 
Economics 

Architectural.. } M:.?~!nes 
. . DraWing Engineering 

BUIlding. Mathematics 
Construclron • Matriculation 
Clerkrol:Works Metallurgy 

_lilIes Mining 
Aviation Mine Surveying 
Boil~r Engineer- ~:~:[ Engineering 

Ing Archi!ecturo 
Boiler Making Pnttern Making 

English and Chemistry 
Sanitation 
Shipbuilding 
structural French Civil Engineering 

Executorship Law Concrete and 
Modern Business Steel 

Methods 

Engineering 
Surveying and 

Levelling 
Draughtsmanship Telegraphy and 

Secretaryship Telephony 
Workshop Electricity Wireless 

Organisation Engineering Tel~graphy 

• .... Engineering Dictionary ...... ; WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET 
PART ONE FREE. : to The BENNETT COLLEGE, Dept. 134. SHEF .. 

fn extewl the name of the rennctt= FIELD. naming the subjed you are interesh:',,' in, 
College we are publishing an IIlw,- : Please state roar age. Courses bpeciully COIllIJIllCU 

trateu }o;lJcydol,:p,lic Ihl'ih,nary of: to meet all reqUirements. Why ~tay ill the Rut r 

~[~~il~eel~1~ T)\.'L~;:~I;, !~;:~eo~~ ~~i~_l;tit:, ___ -:;;;::;-'I __ _ 

i:'l in:24 lliontld.v pelrt,,; of jtj pa~('s: 
\Oachp:1rt. YOllmil\" ha\Ce J'art! free,' 
alii I if yUU are ~:lt·i"{kJ send on ly: 
6 - awl you \vilJ l'eceh"c a.1I th", olhel : 
'2;1 p,uts. Thi- offer onlv apI,lies tll"Ia:::)9~~~ 
the first 1.()OO rtpp/iearlts_ l->('l}Il f(Or· 
1 'art 1 to-Jay; you are under I!() 

o"'ifIUfIOII. 

T~"E," ~,!~~~~f' S'UPER"'"'CRYS-iAt"om;;; I 
This illstrU1Ut'llt is micmlll('- ' 
tric~d in prillcildl' and 
a perfCl tl:-.' 
rigid (")!Jtact !wh",('{ 
an(1 cOlltact()r. 
tiun of 
til(" th!'Cl' kll(ltlo;, 

of the exposed of tLl" 

I 

crystal !ll~n· \JP 
F()r S.T.l00"and otlWI 
employing cry:;tal r{'ctill-
catioll, the IWlst enicicut de-

I tector tn U":'t' i:-- the- MIC-MET. 
Can lw ubtained frmll 
local wiJ"('k.::;" d{,:li("r or 
from the lnaulli:ldurcrs 011 
r('ceipt of €s. P.O. Trade 
eO'luiries solicited. British Make 

C. & J. ARRIGONI, COMPTON PASSAGE, CLERKENWELL, LONDON, E.C.t. 
~- - ----_. - -------- ---------===----=======---=-

MADE 

TRADE 

ENQUIRIES 
INVIT D 

When making up your set use 

,t:;~~; &" SP ADPIN" 
f.::;:<,H'I#II--'--HERt. 

-- (Pate-Ilt appLcd [or) 

TERMINALS 
THEY DO DOUBLE DUTY 

(See llluslratiJo). 

and are Beautifully Finished. 
PRICES PER DOZEN 

~ ~n('h di,ametcr: la q',lerL,d, 3/3; niclH'Ilcd, 5 /3. 
g lllch dwmC'il'r: " 4/9; .. 6/9. 

(Pr:c(s Lc\u,k Xut aid "~asher on cvt'ry"Term"lla1, a', d Post8ge) 

READING RADIO INSfALLATIONS, 
17, King's Road, Reading, 

In replying to advertisers. lise COUPON on last page 17<) 
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0Il\.Cl QCCUJ\.a ~~ 
A LL the difference between success 

and failure in building a home~ 
made Set lies in the correct values 

of the components and their arrange
ment. 

to build dozens of different types of Instru· 
ments. 

Anyone who possesses a little wireless 
knowledg~ and who has built up a Set 
before will be able to pick up a copy of 

More Practical Valve Circuits, 
by John Scott-Taggart. F.lnst.P .• and 
build any type of Set according to his own 
ideas and incorporating any of the scores 
of circuits described in it without further 
assistance. 

These clear diagrams are so accurate and 
the descriptions given are so complete 
that to a man who already knows something 
about Wireless. the Book is almost as good 
as a huge constructional Book showing how 

For instance. opposite every Circuit is a 
full description of it-its advantages and 
disadvantages. how it should be used. the 
values of the fixed condensers and resis~ 
tances. and so on. All this information 
is given because every Circuit is a practical 
one, and not a paper one. You can be 
confident that it will do all that is claimed 
for it. 

This Book contains a very large number of 
circuits. including all the recent reflex 
circuits. together with such .. super .. 
Circuits as the Armstrong and the Flewel~ 
ling. It is beautifully printed on good 
quality paper and bound in full cloth
a real reference Book. in fact. one you 
will find useful almost daily. Get a copy 
from your Bookseller to~day. 

RADIO PRESS Ltd .. Devereux Court. Strand. W.C.2. 

May, 1924 

MOl-e Pl~actical Valve Cil-cuits 
Dlf John Scotflilggart .. FlnstP. 

Wert kl. 746 
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I Wireless for All .., 9d. 

By JO!!~,j ScoTf-T.H;c.\ln, F.1I1-t.l'. 
2 Simplified Wireless 1 

By .lUll),! SCOTT-]'.\l;C;.\RT. F.fwt.P. 
3 How to Make Your Own Broaden,! 

Receiver . . . . . . .. 1.6 
By' JOH.\I Sc( 11T-T-\GG \H r,F.IlI"t 1'. 

4 How to Erect Your Wireless Aerial 1/
By B. ~llrllJl,. A.\I.lYY. 

5 The Conslruction of Wireless Re-
ceiving Apparatus .. 1 6 
By P. n, T'tT.HS. 

G TheConstruction ofCrystolReceiversl. 6 
Bv ALA!'< L. .:'11.1)0\'(;1.\-':, 

7 How to Make a ., Unit" Wireless 
Receiver . . 2 6 
By F. £\.I'I)1'.\TII. 

1.6 8 Pictorial Wireless Circuits 
By OSWAlD J. RA:\KI:-l. 

" Wireless Valves Simply Explained 2.6 
Bv J (l1I;.;Scorr-TAGC \R r.F,IIJ:-t.P. 

r () Piactical Wireless Valve Circuits. 26 
Bv JU,,~SCOTT-TAGGARI,F.JI1St.1). 

J2 RadioValvesandHowtoUseThem ? 6 
! Y J OILS SCOTT TAGGART,F.1Il~t.l'. . 

13 5UO Wireless Questions Answered 2 i6 
B)' G. P. KE'<DALL & E. H.EDPAT:r. 

14 12 Tested Wireless sets ., .. 2 i 6 
ByP,\V.H.\RRI::;, 

IS More Practical Valve Circuits .. 3,6 
By JOH:-: SCOTT-T.\GC; \1< f, F.lll:;:t.P. 

I Ii Home-Built Wireless Components 2.6 
17 Wireless Sets for Home Construc-

tors.. .. ..2.6 
By E. RFDP.\TH. 

IS Tuning Coils and How to Wind 
Them .. .. .. 
By G. P. hENr,ALL, B.Sc. 

RADIO PRESS ENVELOPES. 

1 6 

No.1. Howto Buiid anS.T.l00Receiverl 6 
By JOlIN SCOTT-TAGGAR r,F. Il,s1.P. 

No.2. How to Build a 4-valve Receiver 2 i 6 
Uy P. ,Yo HARRI";. 

Xos. 3 aHd 4 to be iss:lcd shortly. 

SIMPLEX WIRING CHARTS, 
No.1. For 2-Valve Set 
No.2. For 3-V21ve Set 
N~. 3. For 4-V21ve Set 

i t i s a n 

1,-
1,'-

1 ;-

R. P. 

.............................................. 

If you are a beginner you will 
be able by its aid to appreciate 
something of the miracle of 
Radio-how its waves travel at 
the speed of light and pene.trate 
even the depths of a coal mine. 
You will rcadily learn how the 
voice is "converted" into these 
wiceless waves at the Broad
casting Station and picked up 
by your Aerial and" reconverted" 
hy your Receiving Set in your 
own home. 
If, on the other hand, you are 
anxious to build a good Set, then 
you will find a wide choice of 
Instruments available in this 
Series of Books. The man 
making his first Set (if he Jiws 

MODERS WIRELESS 

The library oj Radio Prees Boo!.:s is assuredly 
a eery rea! gateway to !.~rwlrledge. 

within 20 miles from a B.B.C. 
Station) will probably select a 
Crystal Set from R.P. Book No.3, 
while the mere expert will want 
to select Receivers frum R.P. 
Books No. 14 or No. 17. 
The new Series of Radio Press 
Envelones are an endeavour to 
make the building of Sets the 
simple~t possible operation--one 
involving no technical skill or 
knowledge. 
All these Radio Press Books are 
written by experts and their 
contents are accurate and reliable. 
You can purchase them at any 
Bookseller's, or we will post any 
of them direct (postage 2d. per 
Book extra). 

RADIO PRESS LTD., 

Boo k 

The largest wireless Publishers ill'the world, 

Devueux Court. Strand. W.e. 2. 

y 0 11 can denend 
-','\T 
j --

11 P 0 11 
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E"otlOmic Eleetrie, Ltd. 748 
Edison Swan Eledric ell. Ltd. 7:35 
Electric Appliances, Ltd. 7·1;) 
En·r Heady Co. .. 77!l 
Fallon COIi,lcnser Co. 768 
Fellows '\Iagncto Co., Ltt!. 74-1 

-
WALKERS' WIRELESS 

Hold the largest var:ety of wireless appara-
tus in the North. Send for particulars, 
31, Westgate Road, NewcastIe-on-Tyne. 

Bargains in Wireless Goods. Filament Re-
sistances 1 6 each. Grid leaks 2 meg 10d. 
each, postage extra. Send stamp for list. 
WILSON BROS., 31, Jepson Lane, Eiland. 

--
J. DYSON, 

5 & 7, Godwin Street, Bradford. Complete 
Sets. Al! Accessories. T.We 6037 & 6038. 
T~legrams : " EQuipm~t." . - -

Index to Advertisers 

Finchett (C.A.) •• 
Formo Co. 
Fuller's United Elec. Works, Ltd. 
Gamage, A. W. " 
Gambrell Bros., Ltd. 
General Electric Co., Ltd. 
General Radio Co. 
Gent & Co. 
Goswell Engineering Co. 
Graham, A., & Co. 
Gran-Goldman Service 

... Helixo, Ltd. . . 
... H. 1'. C. Electrieal Co. 

IIumphrys, W. E. II. 
IInnt (A. II.), Ltd., 

.. ", 

Igranic Electric Co., Ll<!. 
International Hadia l\Ifrs., u;t 
.Tackson TIms. 
Knight (A. \V.) 
L~vy, S .•. 
Lissen Co. 
London Telegraph Truining Col!<>gc 
LOIl~ton (II.), ... , 
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Marconi \Yireless Telegraph Co., Ltd. 
::\IC::\Iichael (L.), Ltd. 

77.3 
77.3 
7Gl) 

::\1. L. Magneto Syndicate 
l\Iolhaek (II.) ,; 
l\Iullard Hadio Valve Co., Ltd ..• 7:! t, 

7an 
7Ht 
769 

A. F~anks, Ltd., 95-97, Deansgate, 44, 
Market Street, 73, Oxford Street, 
12, Victoria Street, Manchester, and 
90, Bl'adshawgate, Bolton. 

WllmLESS PROFESSION. - Immediate 
vacancies for number of studellts from Ir~ 

y{'a~of age upwanls; those just Ica\'itJ.g school pre
ferred ;.appoilltmellts guaranteed when qualitiC'c1 ~ 
commenciIlg salary £IsO pef annum plus all found, 
rising \0 £500 PC't annum, according to nnmbP[ 
9£ years' service. Prospectns fre~.-\virel(,:5s 
CoJlc~(': ~a~sclown(', BOUnWllIfJU tho 

---'-.. -.. 

i!lay, I924 

Nichol (,J. 0.), & Co. 
l'cto-Scott Co ..• 
Pickett Bros. 
Power Equipment Co. 
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naclio Communication Co., Lt.!. 
Hadio ImproY('mcnts 77.3 

Covel' i\'. Hadio Instrulllents, Ltd. 
Hadio :\1ail Order Co. 
Ha<iions, Lt(!. 
Haymond (K.) 
Heading Ha(lio Installat io:]s 
Hegent Fittings Co . 
Hoberts (A.) & Co. 
HoiJinsoll, Lionel, & Co ... 
H(y;c Bros .• EI('('. Co. 
HothcrlllC'l (H .. \.), Lt,!. .. 
•. S. A. ('utters" .• 
Sil n'rtown Co. 
Simpson & Blythe 
Smith & Ellis 
Sllarks Hadio Co. 
Stcrling' Telt-phonc Co., Ltd. 
Tickle, L. B:. & Co. 
'Yard & Gold,tl),W, Ltd. 
"'at mel 'VitTle,s Co. 
'Yoo(lhall '''ircit'ss Co. 
\Yright & Pahncl' 

7.i8, 
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All Wireless Supplies, Complete Sets In
stalled, Phones and Valves Repaired, and 
Accumulators Recharged.-WILKIN
SON'S WIRELESS SERVICE, H2, 
Church Street (Opposite Miller Arcade). 

EBONITE PANELS. Any size cut. tin. 
thick jd. sq. in. Post and packing 6d. Panels 
drilled to your own paper pattern 9d. extra. 
Wormald & Son, Mangnal! St., Bradford 
Rd., Manchester. Trade invited for cut or 
in sheets. Phone: Central 2868. 
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USE THIS COUPON 

COUPON 

Question .. s. and .Answers 
- -

In future this coupon must be accolnpanied with 
2s. 6d. P.O. 

"MODERN WIRELESS" May, 1924 
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= ,)1 
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in lVritins to advertisers in " Modern Wireless." 

CllT llERE ........................................................................... 
In cO!Jnection with your allllouncement ill MODERN 
\\'IRELESS, plcasc supply !ne with: 

g Enclosed please find remittance of. .......................... . 
~ (Leave ulan!;. it nut <'ll1 order) 

If an op"n envelopf' is useu in applying for catalogues a 11.>\f
penny stamp will cover po stag". 

Name ...................................................... .. 

Addres'" ............ -. , ................. " .................. , .. 

Date ........................................................ . 

~:~~'-c __ ..-.......~c:c.....:. ____ ~-,' ..... ,'~, ~_ 



,\1 ay, I q.q .110 D ERN HI 1 R E L E 5 S 

never Even if you've 
built a Set before • o 

TIIEHE ar(' !' till "len t \' 01 Wlr(']cs.'l 
('nduH:l<:t<: who 11.1\-(' - !'tlH 10 "uild 
rh(,lf hr~r " ,lin' :'1'1 If Ilw~' afl' 

:1. 1",11(1 Ih.1I IIII'I I ... k .. kill. h (, l <: I~ :1. IIt'W 

nWlh.-..:1 which -will cl' rl ai nly ~mooth. OUI 
, II II ICIlI t 1"-' 

Radio P ... ~",; h.we i~s ll ("d two cll \'f' lopf'''' 
/ :\'0, , I "'II~ with till' ~ :r , Ion R C'{"I'in;r ). 
E:lrh ("nlll,lIn ... lolll!' I'flJlI~ ,howing tllf' 
IO\\'o 'r ... i,f., .. r tl., · 1',11.,.1 ,ll\r\ ;11,0 til" Hl'PI'T 
1,,-.n"'II, .\11 II'lrilll' ~''' I1I\, ..- tIOll' a r ,' pla iuly 

IIHilc,,\, 'd ~" lil ,1I t1 I~ :.th""llIt l'ly 1 1II1)n~~ ih'" 
I'W,I \ \I'OIt; {'''!llnT!i''ll to I", m:uk, 

End",,'d ;1 1 ~n is " l'orl l"I I" with fllil in 
~ trllrtl "Il ' I,w :l~'(' lll b l l' :lTld nl'f' rdll11~ , :\'0-
11\11 \;"::, in 1.,, '1, h:I '" 1" "'11 ()II II I1 " " ill ~n ,'n
d t' :lW'lIf tn 111 ,k·' ~!'t- hll I HIIl !.; r('')lly '<In'I I'I'', 

,\1" ::::1/1 nr ., 1'11"1,, ... aT<' nit I'll, l llrnl l!:::11 "'Ir.:(,llCI('~ • 
"f "'1""-", 1..:"1'1 ... nl1lf'wli:n br i(, f, ;lI1d ' 1'''lIlt~ 
1I"1w::h t1m:ht 111n\'r din;"lIl t In tilt' IIfI~' icr 
~ rr o\! ' rl nnkr d , 

In th.is (" nv('!ope 1'(: lll' ru,', !t'IWo;\ ~'I, l{adlO 
Pr(',~" aT!' Cl'lnfltlcilt Ih.ll , al 1:l"I , a meth()(1 
ha~ I'\('<"n 'lrq~!'rt whr l't·hl' an \'otl(' c~n bui ld 
"I' :\ lir~t ' cl ,h' R " <" ' I~-(' r , prof"~"lonall v 
.. lcsl~n"". at a 1I1 "~ 1 IIln,[,· r.l tl' CO,1. 

T I\",I.III1II\' fnllr-\'" In' ~, ·t ,,1""'11 ahove 
g i \'I'~ {,,'>fllkn( I. olld-~l'''"k'' r \' " lnnlr. , ..... , , 
1.\' 11\(':\11'_ "I ,'> lI'ltdu's. ; IHI' rOtnl'IlI,IIIOn of 
\ 'a1\',', Irnt n on,' 10 fou T ca n h{' u"cd a t 
\\'1 11. 

.\1 , ,, .m -<: lic, ,--- ----------;-] 
" How to Build an s:r. 100." I 
1'1"" 11 ",,1,,1'" ~",,',"" , 1,,'1 ''' '/I"I!' """, ' '',o:d h~ r 
"-,,h ,'" .. , 1,1"" 1" ' " ' ' ""' \ \\", . ", ~ ,h"g ran" 1 

. 1 f" , Io ,,,hl,, , ~ "1' TI, .... r , ,,," I{, ,,,, 1111>, 1 
f ~ I", ,"'I """ ., ,, 1\ ; \" k .... '-"~I ",11 r, " ,h-~ 

",-,-n- 1\ II ~ ", .. I II'Il an,1 \\".,.1; ,1 1 , ,, ,,1 "1', .,k" 
I \>",,1, <:, " .<1 "" I1",,!' .11 i" Inl\.-' 1' ,',,<, 1 6 
I ( 1 9 1'",1 In"- , 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 

R\[)rn PRE."" I.TD_, DEVf.REUX COURT. ~TR\\jD, Irc. :. 

I,m'dote .Yo, 2 How to lnakg , 
A Fan-lily- FourVa.lva Rgc<?iv<?lo. 

Elf P er cCf W Harris_ 1'",1 I"" 2/ 9 

• 
• .... 
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REALLY PORTABLE 

Th~ L)' .i ~n ~"~ Recel .. ~ r for B.S.C. Wavel.n~th , . 
Com pl ~'~ pOrl.ble W;~ I ... FI. c~ i .. er. Slandam 
Loud S poaK ... D.E. Valve. . Batte ri ... 2 Va l •• set . 

~~~.~~ i:;,~ ~e,~ It} Gns. 
3 Val ... . . 1. PR ICE C~mpl. t . £25 18 0 

B.B.C. Ta. £I 

• 

You can carry it about anywhere, on the 
river, to the tenn is c lub, in fact to any gatherin g, 
and it IS always ready La put into operat ion 
at a moment's no tice. 

It is a complete receiver, the first of its kind, and 
wil l reproduce perfectly th e Broadcast ing concerts 
on its standa rd Loud-speake r. Its classic cabi net 
contains batter ies, valves, a ll the accessories a nd 

No accumulators are req·uired. 

Staple reception, Minimunl adjustment, 
Instant Tuning. 

Its case is strongly made, is easily ad justable and 
provides a perfect way o f carrying this rea lly 
portable set a nywhere. 

Unlike many of the firms who supply the 
public with wireless sets, R.1. never make 
sensational claims for t heir goods. 

W rite now for folc er (M ) describing th is receiver, 

RADIO INSTRUMENTS LTD. 
~1 "nn",i ll'" 11 ;"""1,.," ,I . .I "~ f: I · I I. 

11 .. 1 .\I ·I ·l.f:·P ':-;. ~ I . H E .. 11 I I: E 
1:. ","" .-1 , l"!\' ,"'" 

~l.l. f : E. 
, Iu ,o \, j",I, Ql<y "I''''''h n :~ ul 

\-Fvrb. Ofliccs and Sho wrooms : 

12, Hyde St., New Oxford St., w.e.!. 
Teltp!",ne: R"il. 11 1 62 101-f 2J 5·(;2 J6. 

P ROV INC IAL DE?OTS. 

~ I.'"" ,u""·' · L". 11 .. 1." ..... ' \ " "'W. 
1."',1_ , ' ;' ,.,,,;1, 11 ",,_,·. "" """ """1; 01 "I.", •. 

TdeS"" ms:" Ins(ra d io) L ~ndon. " 

Il i" .. i "~h ; ,,,, : I :.i t " " " ;,, \\ •• , .• . . , : , ' ' · l",, !~' 
.~, ." "., 

, !,, _~ ... \\ : \ 1. \\ " ,,·,1 .. , •. - 'n"" 
J'lI nd," " I ''' ;I',j " ,,11. 110 ,,·1, ~""'" 
1'1'01<" I,' ';' , .• L" I. i\ I'.·, ..,. ~"""I •• 2 '. I:" .' ,,~ 

\1 " Ii ,,,"-
1"" ,li .. , 1\ ,." \\ ,, 11 ,· .. - li"I' I",,,I ) 1.1" . 1". 1\ qr"", 

:--1 ,n' l , 

1I,'If", t· """1'1" ,11. t' . ,·.I ,,,·,' " (" ... It. 1 1'1"" 
I ,', h ltl· ,-', "" t 
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